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Good afternoon Mr. Elia,
Please see the attached completeness letter in the matter of the proposed acquisition of a mobile 1.5 Tesla MRI by
Connecticut Orthopedic Specialists. In responding to the completeness letter questions, please follow the instructions
included in the letter and provide the response document as an attachment only (no hard copies required). Please
provide your written responses to OHCA by November 20, 2016.
Email to OHCA@ct.gov and cc:David.Fernandes@ct.gov and Kaila.Riggott@ct.gov.
If you have any questions regarding the completeness letter, please contact David Fernandes (860) 418‐7032 or Kaila
Riggott at (860) 418‐7037.
Please confirm receipt of this email.
Thank You,
David Fernandes
Planning Analyst (CCT)
Office of Health Care Access
Connecticut Department of Public Health
410 Capitol Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut 06134
P: (860) 418‐7032|F: (860) 418‐7053|E: David.Fernandes@ct.gov
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Office of Health Care Access
September 21, 2016
VIA EMAIL ONLY
Mr. Glenn F. Elia
Chief Executive Officer
Connecticut Orthopedic Specialists, P.C.
2408 Whitney Avenue
Hamden, CT 06518
RE:

Certificate of Need Application; Docket Number: 16-32117-CON
Acquisition of a Mobile 1.5T Magnetic Resonance Imaging Scanner
Completeness Letter

Dear Mr. Elia:
On August 22, 2016, the Office of Health Care Access (“OHCA”) received the Certificate of
Need (“CON”) application filing on behalf of Connecticut Orthopedic Specialist, P.C. (“COS”).
This proposal requests authorization to acquire a mobile 1.5 Tesla MRI unit with an associated
capital expenditure of $760,000.
OHCA requests additional information pursuant to Connecticut General Statutes §19a-639a(c).
Please electronically confirm receipt of this email as soon as you receive it. Provide responses to
the questions below in both a Word document and PDF format at the earliest convenience as an
attachment to a responding email. Please email your responses to all of the following email
addresses: OHCA@ct.gov, David.Fernandes@ct.gov, and Kaila.Riggott@ct.gov.
Pursuant to Section 19a-639a(c) of the Connecticut General Statutes, you must submit your
response to this request for additional information no later than sixty days after the date that this
request was transmitted. Therefore, please provide your written responses to OHCA no later than
November 20, 2016, otherwise your application will be automatically considered withdrawn.

Phone: (860) 509-8000  Fax: (860) 509-7184  VP: (860) 899-1611
410 Capitol Avenue, P.O. Box 340308
Hartford, Connecticut 06134-0308
www.ct.gov/dph
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Paginate and date your response (i.e., each page in its entirety). Repeat each OHCA question
before providing your response. Information filed after the initial CON application submission
(e.g., completeness response letter, prefiled testimony, late file submissions, etc.) must be
numbered sequentially from the Applicant’s preceding document. Begin your submission using
Page 218 and reference “Docket Number: 16-32117-CON.”
1. Page 18 of the application states that COS orthopedic offices in the Essex area have to refer
patients to other providers for MRI services due to not being able to accommodate the
volume. Please provide information regarding the referrals using the tables below. Please
specify the fiscal year in which the referrals were made.
Fiscal Year:
Provider Name and Address

Essex Service Area
Number of Patients Referred

Distance from Essex

Total

2. How will accessibility be improved as stated on page 19 of the application if current MRI
volume is being met by other area providers?
3. Who will staff the mobile MRI? Will the staff be the same for both locations?
4. On average, how much of a savings (with the advent of bundled payments versus traditional
billing practices) have patients seen? Please quantify if possible and explain how patient
savings are attained.
5. Provide the percentage of patients with insurance plans that accept bundled payments versus
traditional billing practices.
6. How will the addition of a mobile MRI scanner in Orange and Essex improve the quality of
health care for the Medicaid population?
7. Please explain why the equipment cost shown on Table 3 (p. 41) is not included in the total
project cost and why the total expenditure does not match the expenditure in the newspaper
notice (p. 5).
8. Why was there a drop in MRI volume at the Branford facility in FY2013?
9. Why was FY2015 the sole year used to project the service area given that Branford volume
was significantly lower the previous three years?
10. Please provide articles or patient satisfaction surveys that demonstrate the quality of a
mobile MRI.
11. How would the operation of the proposed mobile MRI conform to the intent of federal law?
(Stark).
If you have any questions concerning this letter, please feel free to contact me at (860) 418-7032,
or Kaila Riggott at (860) 418-7037.

Greer, Leslie
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Glenn F. Elia <gelia@ct-ortho.com>
Tuesday, November 08, 2016 2:17 PM
User, OHCA; Fernandes, David; Riggott, Kaila; 'klg1@aol.com'
OCHA Docket No. 16-32117- CON Completeness Responses
COS Completeness Answers 11.3.16.docx; Exhibit R.pdf; Combined Docs 11.3.16.pdf

Dear Ms. Riggott and Mr. Fernandez:
Attached please find the word version of the COS Responses to OHCA's
Completeness Questions which were dated September 21, 2016 and a copy
of Exhibit R. A copy of the completeness responses in pdf format is also
attached, which consists of the responses, a revised Index, a cover sheet
for Exhibit R, and the pdf version of the Exhibit R.
Please note that I have copied, Attorney Pat Gerner in on this email. I
would appreciate it if Attorney Gerner could be included in all future
communication between COS & OCHA regarding this application.
Please let me know if you need anything further. Thank you.
Best regards,
Glenn Elia, CEO
Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C.
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Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C.
Acquisition of a Mobile 1.5T Magnetic Resonance Imaging Scanner
Docket Number 16-32117-CON
Completeness Questions Responses
1. Page 18 of the application states that COS orthopedic offices in the Essex area have to
refer patients to other providers for MRI services due to not being able to accommodate
the volume. Please provide information regarding the referrals using the tables below.
Please specify the fiscal year in which the referrals were made.
Essex Service Area
Fiscal Year: 2015
Provider Name and Address

Middlesex Hospital dba Shoreline
Medical Center ED
250 Flat Rock Place
Westbrook, CT 06498
Middlesex Hospital Outpatient Center
534 Saybrook Road
Middletown, CT 06457
Middlesex Hospital
28 Crescent Street
Middletown, CT 06457
Open MRI of Middletown
140 Main Street #7
Middletown, CT 06457
Guilford Radiology
1591 Boston Post Road 106
Guilford, CT 06437
Groton MRI
565 Long Hill Road
Groton, CT 06340
Middlesex Hospital dba Marlborough
Medical Center
12 Jones Hollow Road
Marlborough, CT 06447
Yale MRI
801 Howard Avenue
New Haven, CT 06510
Lawrence and Memorial
196 Waterford Parkway S # 102
Waterford, CT 06385
Radiology Associates of Wallingford
67 Masonic Avenue #7
Wallingford, CT 06492

Number of Patients Referred

Distance from Essex

639

4.5 miles

78

19 miles

49

22 miles

48

22 miles

29

18 miles

11

23 miles

5

26 miles

6

30.7 miles

3

17 miles

3

41 miles
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Provider Name and Address

Jefferson Radiology
1260 Silas Dean Highway Wethersfield,
CT 06109
Radiology Associates of Middletown
57 S Main
Middletown, CT 06457
Open MRI of Branford
1208 Main Street
Branford, CT 06405
Open MRI of Glastonbury
123 Hebron Avenue
Glastonbury, CT 06033
Radiology Associates of Hartford
31 Sycamore Street #102
Glastonbury, CT 06033
Whitney Imaging
2200 Whitney Avenue #120
Hamden, CT 06518
Backus Hospital
326 Washington Street
Norwich, CT 06360
Day Kimball Hospital
320 Pomfret Street
Putnam, CT 06260
Naugatuck Valley Radiology
1389 West Main Street
Waterbury, CT 06708
Hartford Hospital
85 Seymour Street #200
Hartford, CT 06106
Madison Radiology
2 Samson Park Drive
Madison, CT 06443
MRI of New Britain
100 Grand Street
New Britain, CT 06052
St. Francis MRI
114 Woodland Street
Hartford, CT 06106
Manhattan Diagnostic Radiology
400 E 66 Street
New York, NY 10066

Number of Patients Referred

Distance from Essex

5

31 miles

4

23 miles

3

24 miles

3

36 miles

2

27.5 miles

1

38 miles

1

30 miles

1

63 miles

1

46 miles

1

38 miles

1

13 miles

1

34 miles

1

39 miles

1

104 miles

The above table provides information for all patients (951) who were referred by Shoreline Orthopedic and
Sports Medicine to a non-COS MRI scanner in 2015. Please note that this information could not be extracted
electronically from the medical records, and was compiled manually from each patient record. As a result,
there is a 12 person difference between the total number of patients reported here and what was reported in
Exhibit L of the CON application (963).
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2. How will accessibility be improved as stated on page 19 of the application if current MRI
volume is being met by other area providers?
Accessibility is more than just having an open time slot in another MRI provider
schedule. COS improves our patient accessibility by working directly with each patient
to accommodate to their personal schedule. COS has early morning hours at 7 am so
patients can be seen before work and they are open until 9 pm for after work hours.
Likewise, if a patient cannot be seen during the week, COS will open on a weekend to
accommodate the patient. If a patient presents with an acute injury and there is an
emergent need for MRI, COS holds daily stat slots to accommodate these patients,
again providing improved accessibility over traditional radiology centers. If the patient is
in pain or in a position where the injury is made worse by moving around, traveling to
another office creates a situation where having the MRI scan at a different location is not
as accessible as walking (or being wheeled) down a hallway within the COS office to
have the MRI performed. The time delay is also a factor, as orthopedic treatment should
be administered as early as possible after the injury.
Currently almost all of the patients from the Shoreline Orthopedics and Sports Medicine
offices of COS, and many of the patients from the 6 COS offices in Orange, Milford and
Shelton are referred to non-COS providers for MRI scans. This is due to lack of capacity
of the existing scanners in Hamden and Branford, and the geographic distance of these
COS scanners from the Shoreline Orthopedic offices. Accessibility will be improved
because the COS patients who use the proposed 1.5T mobile MRI will be able to have
the MRI scan performed in the doctor’s office without having to schedule and travel to
another location and without waiting longer for the results.

3. Who will staff the mobile MRI? Will the staff be the same at both locations?
One FTE receptionist and 1 FTE MRI tech will be required for services provided in the
mobile MRI unit. It is anticipated that both the receptionist and MRI tech will travel to
both locations. Both the receptionist and the MRI tech will be COS employees. COS will
continue to utilize Dr. Joseph Gagliardi as our radiologist to read the MRI studies in the
two additional locations.

4. On average, how much of a savings (with the advent of bundled payments versus
traditional billing practices) have patients seen? Please quantify if possible and explain
how patient savings are attained.
In numerous locations in the above-referenced CON application, the method of “bundled
payments” is discussed. COS has a bundled payment program with 3 major payors for
outpatient reconstructive of both total knees and hips, and is working to include all of its
payors in this program.
There is a correction that needs to be brought to the attention of OHCA which was only
recently discovered as the applicant prepared for OHCA’s Completeness Answers.
The bundled payment program does not yet include the cost of the MRI. The MRI is
often utilized as part of the diagnosis, and currently the bundled payment program does
not begin until the injury is diagnosed and treatment begins. As both COS and the payor
community become more familiar with the intricacies of bundled payment
reimbursement, which includes the collection of data for post-operative complications
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and patient outcomes, it is anticipated that more services (including MRI), can be
included into the bundle. As both COS and the payor community become more familiar
with the intricacies of bundled payments as well as further transformation from fee for
service to value based reimbursement, it is anticipated that more services, including MRI
will be included in risk based payment models. As the bundle becomes more complete,
with both pre-operative and post-operative services, the risk sharing between provider
and payor will allow for even greater savings to the delivery system.
The existing bundled payment plan already reduces the cost for the patient and payor.
The efficiency of the outpatient total joint procedures (i.e., total hip and knee
replacements) has allowed the payor to lower patient deductibles associated with in
patient procedures while lowering the total cost of the surgical event by several
thousands dollars as compared to the same procedure done on an inpatient basis. The
savings to the patient and the payor that are incurred for these procedures are as
follows:
Pre- op visit
Home visit assessment
Physical therapy 16 visits @ $35 / visit
ASC deductible or co insurance
Professional fee deductible or co insurance
Anesthesia fee deductible or co insurance
Pain block fee deductible or co insurance
DME deductible or co insurance
TOTAL

$50
$250
$560
$3,000
$1,995
$1,020
$420
$100
$7,395

5. Provide the percentage of patients with insurance plans that accept bundled payments
versus traditional billing practices.
Presently, the patients in COS who are under the bundled payment program make up
approximately 3%. This is due to the fact that bundled payment programs are new and
COS is the only practice in CT that is providing outpatient total joint procedures under a
bundled payment arrangement. As healthcare reimbursement transitions from fee for
service to pay for performance, capitations and bundled payment programs, it is
anticipated that the percentage will increase in a dramatic fashion.

6. How will the addition of a mobile MRI scanner in Orange and Essex improve the quality
of health care for the Medicaid population?
COS accepts Medicaid recipients at all of its offices and facilities; COS does not
discriminate patients based on insurance type or ability to pay. The availability of MRI
service in Orange and Essex at the physicians’ offices will enhance the ability of all
patients to access this necessary diagnostic modality. The MRI service is managed by
Dr. Gagliardi, a board certified radiologist, who is able to read the MRI scan and report
the findings back to the treating physician within the same day, but no later than 24
hours after the scan. The short time between the MRI scanning and the orthopedic
physician’s ability to start treatment makes an enormous difference in the quality of
health care provided. While this service will only be available two days a week in both
locations, it will allow more COS patients (Medicaid and all others) to take advantage of
a seamless health care service.
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7. Please explain why the equipment cost shown on Table 3 (p. 41) is not included in the
total project cost and why the total expenditure does not match the expenditure in the
newspaper notice (p. 5).
The estimated costs for the installation of the MRI trailer at the Orange and Essex
locations were revised subsequent to the publication of the newspaper notice which
listed a capital expenditure of $675,000. At the time of the publication the installation
costs were projected to be $100,000 and the revised estimate increased the costs by
$35,000 to $55,000. Therefore, the costs now range from $135,000 to $155,000. We
have used the higher installation estimate in projecting the project costs. Additionally, a
clerical error occurred in the completion of Table 3 as submitted in the CON application.
The corrected Table 3 follows. Copies of the purchase agreement for the MRI unit and
trailer with MedExchange International, Inc., and an estimate for the trailer installation by
Kingsbrook Development Corp. are found in Exhibit M of the CON application, starting
on page 199.

REVISED TABLE 3
TOTAL PROPOSAL CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Purchase/Lease
Equipment (Medical, Non-medical, Imaging)

Cost
$575,000

Land/Building Purchase*
Construction/Renovation**

$155,000

Other (specify)
Total Capital Expenditure (TCE)

$730,000

Lease (Medical, Non-medical, Imaging)***

0

Total Lease Cost (TLC)

0

Total Project Cost (TCE+TLC)

$730,000

*

If the proposal involves a land/building purchase, attach a real estate property
appraisal including the amount; the useful life of the building; and a schedule of
depreciation.
** If the proposal involves construction/renovations, attach a description of the proposed
building work, including the gross square feet; existing and proposed floor plans;
commencement date for the construction/ renovation; completion date of the
construction/renovation; and commencement of operations date.
*** If the proposal involves a capital or operating equipment lease and/or purchase,
attach a vendor quote or invoice; schedule of depreciation; useful life of the equipment;
and anticipated residual value at the end of the lease or loan term.

8. Why was there a drop in MRI volume at the Branford facility in FY2013?
The drop in MRI Branford volume at the Branford facility was multi-faceted. Problems
existed with the 1T MRI unit that was located in Branford and it was replaced at the end
of 2013. There were several significant down time periods throughout 2013 when the
unit was out of commission, and patients were either referred to COS MRI unit located in
Hamden or other facilities. In December of 2013, the 1T unit was replaced with a
refurbished 1.5T GE magnet. This installation took 2 weeks and resulted in additional
loss of patient volumes.
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9. Why was FY 2015 the sole year used to project the service area given that Branford
volume was significantly lower the previous three years?
Between 2014 and 2015, COS merged with four (4) other orthopedic physician group
practices. (See CON App., Q. #1, p.16). This merger expanded the total number of
physician offices from 8 to 21 for a practice that now has 49 physicians. Patient volume
increased from 6,302 scans in FY 2014 to 7,624 scans in FY 2015. The significant
expansion of COS in 2014 - 2015 is the primary reason that a second MRI is needed.
This volume is not expected to go down in the future because of the large increase of
physicians in the COS practice. Therefore, FY2015 is a true reflection of COS patient
volume because it reflects the expanded size of COS. It was selected as the base year
because it was the most recently completed FY, and the number of scans is actual, not
projected.
The four practices that merged with COS are Center for Orthopedics, Shoreline
Orthopedics and Sports Medicine, The Orthopedic Group and Orthopedic Health. The
merger and resultant increase in the number of COS physicians resulted in a significant
increase in the number of MRI scans in 2014, 2015 and projected for 2016. Both of the
existing COS scanners (located in Branford and Hamden) experienced increases in the
number of scans, all related to the expansion of COS.

10. Please provide articles or patient satisfaction surveys that demonstrate the quality of a
mobile MRI?
There are no articles that speak specifically to mobile MRI units. The reality is that there
is no difference between a “fixed” MRI vs. a mobile MRI. Both units are 1.5 T in magnet
strength. The only difference is that a mobile unit is located within a tractor trailer and is
therefore capable of being moved from one location to another. There is no difference in
the resolution of the MRI study. The patient experience is essentially the same because
the units are identical in capability.
Both existing COS “fixed” MRI scanners have received accreditation from the American
College of Radiology (ACR). ACR accreditation will be obtained for the proposed mobile
MRI scanner if approved. (CON App., p. 22 and Exhibit H).

11. How would the operation of the proposed mobile MRI conform to the intent of federal
law? (Stark)
The proposal meets the in-office ancillary services (“IOAS”) exception that is provided to
group practices under the Stark law.
The Stark Law, 42 USC ξ1395nn(a)(1)(b), prohibits a physician from making a referral to
a Designated Health Services entity (“DHS entity”) for the furnishing of designated health
services that would otherwise be covered by Medicare if the physician (or an immediate
family member) has a financial relationship with the entity, unless an exception applies
42 USC ξ 1395nn(a)(1)(b).
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The exceptions include the In-Office Ancillary Services (“IOAS”) exception, which allows
radiology services such as MRI to be performed within a physician group as long as
certain requirements are met. The Applicant, COS, complies with all of the Stark
requirements in order to meet the demands of the exception to the general rule.
This is the current law in effect, and there does not appear to be any intent on the part of
Congress to eliminate the In-Office Ancillary Services exception. To the contrary, there
has been discussion that many of the Stark restrictions are impeding the ability to lower
the cost of health care – and as a result, some of the restrictions should be eliminated.
In December of 2015, the Senate Committee on Finance and the House Committee on
Ways and Means invited a group of subject-matter experts to participate in a round table
discussion on issues related to the physician self-referral rule, section 1877 of the Social
Security Act, 42 U.S.C. ξ 1395nn. “Support for Stark law reform has grown in recent
years, and following the enactment of the Medicare Access and CHIP Reauthorization
Act of 2015 (“MACRA”), Pub. L. No. 114-10 (2015), and other health care reforms, the
case for reforming the Stark law has become stronger.” See Senate Finance Committee
Majority Staff Report, “Why Stark, Why Now? Suggestions to Improve the Stark Law to
Encourage Innovative Payment Models” Exhibit R, p. 1.
This “white paper”, published after round table discussions on issues related to the
physician self-referral law, stated, “The Stark law has become increasingly unnecessary
for, and a significant impediment to, value-based payment models that Congress, CMS,
and commercial health insurers have promoted. The risk of overutilization, which drove
the passage of the Stark law, is largely or entirely eliminated in alternative payment
models.” Exhibit R, p. 2. The case is being made to eliminate the Stark Law completely,
not to eliminate the In-Office Ancillary Exception.
While there is still debate about whether to eliminate or restructure the Stark Law in the
future, at this time the In-Office Ancillary Service exception is still the law, and the
Applicant, COS, conforms to this federal law.
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Exhibit R

Why Stark, Why Now?
Suggestions to Improve the Stark Law to Encourage
Innovative Payment Models

A Senate Finance Committee Majority Staff Report
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Why Stark, Why Now? Suggestions to Improve the Stark Law
to Encourage Innovative Payment Models
Senate Committee on Finance, Majority Staff
Chairman Orrin Hatch (R-Utah)
I. INTRODUCTION
On December 10, 2015, the Senate Committee on Finance and the House Committee on
Ways and Means invited a group of subject-matter experts to participate in a round table
discussion on issues related to the physician self-referral law, section 1877 of the Social Security
Act, 42 U.S.C. § 1395nn, also known as the Stark law.
The Stark law prohibits a physician from referring Medicare patients for “designated
health services” (DHS) to an entity with which the physician (or an immediate family member)
has a financial relationship, unless an exception applies. 1 Financial relationships include both
ownership and investment interests, as well as compensation arrangements. In addition, the law
prohibits an entity from billing the Medicare program for services provided pursuant to an
impermissible, or tainted, referral.
0F

Support for Stark law reform has grown in recent years, and, following the enactment of
the Medicare Access and CHIP Reauthorization Act of 2015 (MACRA), Pub. L. No. 114-10
(2015), and other health care reforms, the case for reforming the Stark law has become stronger.
The strict liability regime, huge penalties, and the breadth, complexity, and ambiguities of the
Stark law and its regulations have created what is often referred to as a minefield for the health
care industry. With this backdrop, attempts by Congress, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services (CMS), and the private sector to encourage value-based payment models have not
effected change as quickly as some had hoped. While many providers would like to move
toward alternative payment models, most are reluctant to do so because they must contend with
the tension between the Stark law and alternative payment models and the possibility of
devastating penalties if they guess wrong.
The round table participants discussed whether changes to the law were necessary to
implement MACRA and, if so, what options would work best in a system that includes both the
fee-for-service (FFS) payment model and alternative payment models. After the meeting, the
Committees invited the round table participants and others to share their views on the Stark law. 2
1F

The round table participants and the groups that submitted comments for the Committees’
review included Stark law experts, academics, attorneys in private practice who work with
1

Section 1903 of the Social Security Act, 42 U.S.C. § 1396b, prohibits payment of the federal
share of Medicaid to states for services paid under Medicaid that would have constituted a
prohibited referral under Medicare.

2

In 2009, the Public Interest Committee of the American Health Lawyers Association (AHLA)
sponsored a “Convener on Stark law” (Convener Session) held on April 24 and June 30, 2009, in
Washington, D.C. A white paper was published entitled, A Public Policy Discussion: Taking
the Measure of the Stark Law, which summarizes the discussion and proposals for changing the
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hospitals and/or physicians, attorneys in the private sector who previously served in government
regulatory and enforcement agencies, hospital systems, electronic health record providers, as
well as associations representing hospitals, physicians, medical device manufacturers,
accountable care organizations, and several types of ancillary service providers.
II. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Congress enacted the Stark law to limit the influence of financial relationships on
physician referrals. If a physician (or an immediate family member) has a financial relationship
with an entity, then the physician may not make a referral to the entity for the furnishing of DHS
under Medicare and, to some extent, Medicaid, unless an exception applies. 42 U.S.C. § 1395nn;
42 U.S.C. § 1396b. A “financial relationship” is defined as any direct or indirect (1) ownership
or investment interest or (2) compensation arrangement by or between a physician (or an
immediate family member of the physician) in the entity providing the DHS. An entity may not
bill for DHS provided as the result of a tainted referral.
Congress intended the Stark law to provide a bright line test to curb physician selfreferral. But despite CMS’s efforts to provide clear rules and interpretations to address the strict
liability regime, the Stark law’s breadth, complexity, and impenetrability have created a
minefield for the health care industry. As Judge James A. Wynn of the United States Court of
Appeals for the Fourth Circuit noted last year, “even for well-intentioned health care providers,
the Stark law has become a booby trap rigged with strict liability and potentially ruinous
exposure – especially when coupled with the False Claims Act.” United States ex rel. Drakeford
v. Tuomey Healthcare Sys., Inc., No. 13-2219, 2015 U.S. App. LEXIS 11460 at *56, *69 (4th
Cir. July 2, 2015) (Wynn, J., concurring).
The Stark law has become increasingly unnecessary for, and a significant impediment to,
value-based payment models that Congress, CMS, and commercial health insurers have
promoted. The risk of overutilization, which drove the passage of the Stark law, is largely or
entirely eliminated in alternative payment models. When physicians earn profit margins not by
the volume of services but by the efficiency of services and treatment outcomes, their economic
self-interest aligns with the interest to eliminate unnecessary services. Before Congress passed
health care reform, the health care industry recognized that the Stark law would be an obstacle to
hospitals’ and other providers’ efforts to align incentives with physicians for certain alternative
payment models, including pay-for-performance, gainsharing, bundled payment or outcomes
measures. During the American Health Lawyers Association’s (AHLA) 2009 Stark discussion,
many participants noted that alternative payment programs inevitably link physician payments to

law itself or its administration or enforcement. Although the topics covered do not overlap
precisely, our December 2015 round table was an effort to look at what changes had taken place
since 2009, given the passage of the Affordable Care Act in 2010 and MACRA in 2015. The
views shared by the round table participants and subsequent commenters reflect the changing
legal landscape between 2009 and the present, but they also echo many of the underlying issues
discussed in the 2009 AHLA session.
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the volume or value of physician referrals 3 – a payment formula that generally will not pass
muster under the compensation arrangement exceptions to the Stark law. 4
2F

3F

Congress also recognized that alternative payment models would be difficult or
impossible to establish in the current FFS enforcement environment. As a result, the Affordable
Care Act (ACA) included an authorization for the Health and Human Services (HHS) Secretary
to issue regulatory waivers from the Stark law and other fraud and abuse laws for innovative
payment and service delivery models. 5 Under that authority, the Secretary has issued waivers
from fraud and abuse laws for participants in the Medicare Shared Savings Programs (MSSP),
the Bundled Payments for Care Improvement Initiative (BPCI), the Comprehensive Care for
Joint Replacement (CJR), and other Accountable Care Organization (ACO) programs.
4F

MACRA’s modification of the Civil Monetary Penalties (CMP) law, 42 U.S.C.
§ 1320a-7a, (specifying that the gainsharing prohibition applies only to inducements made to
reduce or limit medically necessary services to beneficiaries) has removed some barriers to
gainsharing and pay-for-performance programs. Nevertheless, as the waivers for CMS
demonstrations illustrate, the Stark law continues to pose significant risks for implementation of
such programs. Importantly, Medicare waivers do not protect all alternative payment models
under MACRA or with commercial payers, undercutting hospitals’ ability to provide uniform
and consistent incentives for physicians across all patient populations.
The Committees invited the round table participants to consider an array of known issues,
including the current Stark law environment, health care reform implementation, costs associated
with compliance and disclosures, possible fixes under both FFS and alternative payment models,
and CMS’s limited authority to create exceptions and to issue advisory opinions. Round table
participants were then asked to specifically focus on (1) changes to the Stark law to implement
health care reform, specifically MACRA, and (2) the distinction between technical and
substantive violations.
Although the comments that we received were wide-ranging, there were many recurring
themes. To implement health care reform, many comments focused on potential new waivers or
exceptions, expansion of existing waivers or exceptions, broadening CMS’s regulatory authority,
repealing the compensation arrangement prohibition, or repealing the law in its entirety.
Comments also concentrated on other important non-MACRA issues, including changes to
standard Stark law definitions, like fair market value, the volume and value of referrals, and
commercial reasonableness. In distinguishing technical and substantive violations, comments
centered on documentation requirements and harm to beneficiaries or federal health care
programs.
3

Reducing unnecessary FFS procedures or services reduces costs but increases profit (i.e.,
value).
4

AHLA, A Public Policy Discussion: Taking the Measure of the Stark law, at 9 (2009)
(hereinafter, AHLA 2009 White Paper).
5

Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, Pub. L. No. 111-148, § 3022, (2010).
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Some commenters submitted other suggestions for improving the law, including changes
or clarifications to in-office ancillary services exception, the physician-owned hospital exception,
documentation requirements, and others. This white paper focuses on potential changes to the
Stark law to remove hurdles to implementing health care reform and on how to distinguish
technical and substantive violations. The other issues that are not addressed in detail in this
white paper may be considered by the Committee at a future point in time.
III. STARK LAW BACKGROUND
Under an FFS payment model, physicians have a financial incentive to provide more
services. When a physician has a financial interest in an entity to which he or she refers patients,
the incentive extends to ordering tests, procedures, or referring patients to that entity. The issue
received attention in the 1980s, and, by 1989, the HHS Office of Inspector General found that
physician self-referral related to laboratory tests was associated with a marked increase in
utilization. 6
5F

That year, Congress passed the Ethics in Patient Referrals Act of 1989 (Stark I)
prohibiting a physician (or an immediate family member) who had a financial relationship with a
clinical laboratory services entity from referring Medicare beneficiaries to the entity, unless an
exception applied. Stark I also prohibited the lab from billing for any services furnished
pursuant to a tainted referral. To prevent the law from being circumvented by contractual
structures that did not involve equity but gave physicians the benefits of ownership, Congress
also prohibited circumventions schemes and compensation arrangements. Stark I became
effective January 1, 1992. Congress soon expanded the clinical laboratory prohibition to ten
“designated health services” in the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993 (Stark II), which
became effective January 1, 1995. Stark I and Stark II each included exceptions to the general
prohibition.
CMS has published a series of regulations implementing the Stark law, beginning in
1992. The final rules, listed below, are codified at 42 C.F.R. § 411.350–411.389. 8
7

6F








7F

Stark I regulations, August 14, 1995.
Stark II Phase I regulations, January 4, 2001 (interim final rule).
Stark II Phase II regulations, March 26, 2004 (interim final rule).
Stark II Phase III regulations, September 5, 2007.
Stark II Phase IV, Inpatient Prospective Payment System (IPPS) regulations, August 19,
2008.
Stark II Phase V, IPPS regulations, October 30, 2015.

6

OIG-Office of Analysis and Inspections, Report to Congress, Financial Arrangements Between
Physicians and Health Care Businesses, 3 (May 1989).
7

AHLA’s 2009 White Paper includes a chart with a helpful description of the regulatory
changes from 1992 through 2009, at pages 4-5.
8

The CMS website has a list detailing the Stark law’s significant regulatory history.
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Several commenters stated that the Stark law is not a “fraud” statute, but a regulation of
payment. There is no requirement of an intent to violate the statute and compliance is a
straightforward condition of payment. These commenters noted that Congress intended to
provide a bright line rule, which would encourage hospitals and other providers to self-police
their arrangements with physicians.
Even with regulatory exceptions and guidance, the result has been an extremely broad
prohibition on physician referrals. If a physician has a financial relationship with an entity, any
referrals by the physician to that entity are prohibited unless the financial relationship fits within
one or more exceptions. 9 But the round table participants characterized the exceptions as
illusory because the three key standards in most exceptions—fair market value, “takes into
account” volume or value of referrals, and commercially reasonable—are factual, which means
parties must prove that their arrangement fits into the exception at trial. Moreover, the
participants and commenters noted that the three standards are ambiguous, and thus lead to
unpredictable outcomes. The unpredictability is especially frustrating given the enormous
penalties under the Stark law, which can be much higher than penalties for fraudulent activity. 10
8F

9F

Commenters also noted the high cost and difficulty of complying with the Stark law.
Even tracking non-monetary compensation issues can cause headaches for hospitals and
physicians. For instance, if a physician agrees to join an ACO, it makes sense to provide access
to the same electronic health record system used by the rest of the network. While the current
MSSP waivers address this concern, if the physician leaves the ACO, or when the waivers
expire, the physician may face Stark liability, which is just one additional hurdle to physicians
joining ACOs and other integrated health care entities.
Some participants noted the law’s inflexibility, as it prohibits any financial arrangement
with a physician that does not fit within an exception. This inflexibility is underscored as
providers attempt to implement alternative payment models like ACOs, pay-for-performance,
shared savings, and bundled payments, which do not always fit into existing exceptions.
Participants and commenters generally agreed that the Stark law does not have a place in the
pay-for-value world because it was created to address overutilization in an FFS environment.
Many participants and commenters believe that the law is disruptive to the development and
implementation of value-based models.

9

The requirement that the financial relationship fit within an exception is different than the
option to fit a relationship within a safe harbor to the Anti-Kickback Statute (AKS). Under the
AKS, financial relationships that do not fit squarely within a safe harbor do not necessarily
violate the AKS.

10

If a hospital has a non-compliant financial arrangement with a physician, all Medicare
payments for all inpatient or outpatient services from that physician are “overpayments” and
must be returned, regardless of the amount of the “tainted” transaction or nature of the payment.
In contrast, even the new authority in the ACA expanding the false claims liability for violations
of the AKS is limited to claims “resulting from” the kickback.
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Although many areas for improvement were discussed, especially those to usher in health
care reform, round table participants and commenters also recognized that the Stark law has been
effective in restricting physician ownership and investment in entities such as free-standing
imaging centers and other providers of ancillary services. The law has also encouraged the
industry to focus on compliance because of the need to closely scrutinize physician relationships,
but several commenters noted that in practice the burden of compliance falls upon hospitals.
Round table participants praised the establishment of the Self-Referral Disclosure Protocol,
which enables providers to disclose Stark violations and permits CMS to compromise repayment
amounts. Some participants noted that the settlements under the Protocol have been fair and
reasonable. But several participants believe that the process is too time consuming and does not
provide certainty to disclosing parties. Some commenters point to exceptionally high settlements
for disclosures of technical violations based on documentation issues alone.
IV. STARK LAW IN CONTEXT
Round table participants and commenters discussed the Stark law in the context of other
enforcement authorities and reimbursement rules that may also address physician self-referral
practices.
Anti-Kickback Statute. Many commenters noted the imperfect and often confusing
overlap between the Anti-kickback statute (AKS), 42 U.S.C. § 1320a-7b, and the Stark law. 11
Relationships that are permissible under the Stark law may violate the AKS, which some
commenters said means the Stark law occasionally undermines the enforcement of the AKS.
When Congress passed the Stark law, there was no civil liability for anti-kickback violations
under the CMP law, and it was unclear whether the government could use an anti-kickback
violation as a predicate for a False Claims Act (FCA) case.
10F

With the expansion of the scope and application of the AKS over the years, however,
many participants and commenters argue that the Stark law is no longer needed. The AKS can
now be enforced in the civil context through the FCA and the CMP law. Not all participants
agreed that the Stark law was no longer needed, in part because the FFS payment model would
still be used to some extent for years to come.
Compounding the complicated overlap between these two statutes, is the disproportion in
penalty levels. Penalties are smaller for AKS violations, which require knowing and willful
intent, meaning the underlying conduct is arguably much more egregious.
False Claims Act. The FCA has become the primary enforcement mechanism of the
Stark law. 31 U.S.C. § 3729–3733. While the Stark law prohibits physician referrals to an entity
based on non-compliant financial relationships, from an FCA perspective, the focus is on the
prohibition on billing for services furnished pursuant to a tainted referral. FCA exposure is
created if the claims were submitted with the requisite intent (reckless disregard or deliberate
11

While this may be an area that would benefit from further examination by Congress, the AKS
is outside the Finance Committee’s jurisdiction, and while we may refer to comments that
mention the AKS, we are unable to address those concerns at this time.
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ignorance of their truth or falsity). The Fraud Enforcement and Recovery Act of 2009 (FERA)
expanded the potential for FCA exposure by revising the definition of a claim to include the
knowing and improper retention of an overpayment. 12 31 U.S.C. § 3729(a)(1)(G). In 2010, the
ACA added the “60-day rule” requiring providers to “report and return” a Medicare or Medicaid
overpayment within 60 days “after the date on which the overpayment was identified.” 42
U.S.C. § 1320a-7k(d)(1)–(3). Thus, under the FCA’s reverse false claims provision, an entity
that submits a claim with no knowledge that it may be prohibited by the Stark law may face FCA
exposure if (1) the entity later discovers the Stark violation and (2) fails to report and return any
reimbursement associated with the tainted claim within the 60-day period. 13
1F

12F

Some commenters expressed concerns with recent FCA litigation, noting that certain
aspects of the Stark law have led to a number of recent FCA settlements that threaten the
development of integrated delivery systems. The commenters pointed to several recent FCA
settlements based on a qui tam theory that an accounting loss for hospital-owned physician
practices is ipso facto evidence that the employed physicians are paid more than fair market
value and that the arrangement is not commercially reasonable. The commenters acknowledge
that the complaints for some of the recent settlements may involve extreme facts but are
nonetheless concerning as potential examples of bad facts making bad law.
Reimbursement. Some round table participants noted that reforming reimbursement
rules may address the Stark law’s underlying concern of overutilization. Some suggestions
included decreasing reimbursement for ancillary services provided through a physician’s group
practice, bundling the payment for physician office visits and ancillary services, and adopting
bundled payment plans that promote shared risk among providers involved in an episode of
care. 14 Although we did not receive comments in direct opposition to these suggestions, we
received numerous comments both in favor of and against any changes to the in-office ancillary
services exception which could serve as an alternative to payment changes for such services.
13F

V. IMPLEMENTING MACRA AND OTHER ALTERNATIVE PAYMENT MODELS
As noted above, the Committees invited round table participants and others to share their
perspectives on what changes to the Stark law might be necessary to implement health care
reforms promoting alternative payment models, such as MACRA. Participants were asked to

12

Prior to FERA, liability for retention of an overpayment required an affirmative step to evade
repayment through a false record or statement and only if it could be established that repayment
was an “obligation.” This provision became known as a reverse false claim.

13

In rejecting two motions to dismiss, the District Court for the Southern District of New York
recently addressed what it means to “identify” an overpayment and start the clock for the 60-day
rule under the FCA. U.S. ex rel. Kane v. Healthfirst, Inc., et al., No. 11 CIV 2325, 2015 U.S.
Dist. LEXIS 101778 (S.D.N.Y. Aug. 3, 2015).

14

For additional reimbursement suggestions shared during AHLA’s Convener Session, see,
AHLA 2009 White Paper, at 12.
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include in their suggestions options that would work in a payment environment that includes
both FFS and alternative payment models.
The comments generally focused on potential new waivers or exceptions, expansions of
existing waivers or exceptions, changes to standard Stark law definitions, broadening the
Secretary’s authority, or repealing the law or the compensation arrangement prohibition. The
relevant comments are summarized by category below.
Repeal. Many commenters suggested that the Stark law has outlived its utility. These
commenters argue that the AKS in its current form can address the conduct that the Stark law
seeks to curtail. However, some commenters noted that the Stark law addresses conduct that
may not fall under the AKS. Additionally, while the FFS payment model is being phased out, it
will continue in some form for many years. With this in mind, some commenters advocating
repeal recommended that the Stark law be sunset once Medicare had transitioned to alternative
payments to a meaningful extent.
Repeal Compensation Arrangement Prohibitions. A larger group of commenters
believed that repealing the compensation arrangement requirements would address many of the
concerns not only with implementing health care reform but with the Stark law’s most difficult
provisions. They recommend limiting the Stark law to ownership and investment interests,
which they believe was Congress’s original intent. However, as some commenters noted,
prohibitions on compensation arrangements have been in the law from the beginning and were
included to avoid schemes to circumvent the law with creative arrangements that would give
physicians the benefits, and dangers, of ownership but that did not involve equity. 15 Other
commenters argued that the compensation arrangement prohibitions are no longer necessary
because the AKS can now be enforced in a civil context through both the FCA and the CMP law.
14F

New Risk Revenue Waiver/Exception. To lessen the burden of health care entities
making the transition from FFS to alternative payment models, two commenters recommended
creating a waiver from the Stark law once a health care entity’s risk revenue reaches a certain
majority percentage of its total revenue. Health care entities receiving such a waiver would be
required to meet certain criteria, for example, having the governing board of the ACO entity
approve applicable financial relationships through a process that validated Triple Aim16
principles and shows no motivation to increase utilization. Noting that some health care entities
would never reach this level of risk based revenue, one of the commenters acknowledged that
entities that did not reach such a level of risk engagement would still be required to meet a Stark
15

AHLA 2009 White Paper, at 12.

16

See Donald M. Berwick, et al., The Triple Aim: Care, Health, And Cost, Health Affairs,
May/June; 2008, 27(3) at 759-769. “The Triple Aim is a framework developed by the Institute
for Healthcare Improvement that describes an approach to optimizing health system
performance. It is IHI’s belief that new designs must be developed to simultaneously pursue
three dimensions, which we call the “Triple Aim”: Improving the patient experience of care
(including quality and satisfaction); Improving the health of populations; and Reducing the per
capita cost of health care.” IHI website, Triple Aim Initiative.
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exception for certain arrangements. The other commenter framed the exception in terms of
health care systems that derive no less than 50 percent of their health care revenue from
alternative payment methodologies, and recommended that such systems receive a broad waiver
from the Stark law similar to those now in effect for ACOs.
The commenters believe that enforcement agencies could use the AKS and the
gainsharing CMP to address problematic arrangements. This idea accommodates the
incremental transition to value-based payment models. However, some round table participants
questioned how health care entities could reach a threshold percentage without being at risk,
arguing that this type of fix would simply shorten the period of exposure for a subset of
providers.
Create New or Expand Currently Restricted Waivers. Most commenters suggested
extending the waivers that are currently highly limited to CMS-run programs to all payers.
Many commenters believed that expanding the waivers for the MSSP to qualifying alternative
payment model participants would be the best solution. 17 Some urged that the same protections
be provided to physicians operating in alternative payment models that were provided through
ACOs eligible for MSSP, including the pre-participation period. Those commenters believe this
would recognize the variety of alternative payment models that use different mechanisms and
structures to encourage efficient care. One commenter stated that, ideally, Congress would make
the current Center for Medicare & Medicaid Innovation (CMMI) waivers permanent and
available to all new adopters of similar models in the future, as well as permanent programs
established under the CMMI’s authority.
15F

Commenters agreed not only that Congress should create waivers to address the problem
but also that Congress should give HHS broader authority to create regulatory waivers. While
commenters generally agreed that some new waivers could be created through existing but
limited CMS rulemaking authority, most agreed that Congress should give CMS express
authority to create broader waivers than currently authorized by law. 18
16F

Some commenters argued for consistency in fraud and abuse laws’ applicability to ACO
programs for all government-supported innovative payment models. One suggestion to
accomplish such consistency was the creation of a new Stark law exception at 42 U.S.C.
§ 1395nn(b) that would apply to MIPS, physician-focused payment models, and payments
associated with alternative payment models. Another suggestion was to create a waiver that
would apply to MIPS, alternative payment models, and ACOs, modeled on current Stark
exceptions for Medicare prepaid plan enrollees. These type of waivers could address issues in an
environment that includes both FFS (MIPS) and alternative payment models.

17

CMS and OIG, HHS, Medicare Program; Final Waivers in Connection With the Shared
Savings Program, 80 Fed. Reg. 66,726 (Oct. 29, 2015) (codified at 42 C.F.R. Chs. IV and V).
18

Recommendations to expand the Secretary’s authority to create waivers and exceptions are
discussed below.
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Create New Exceptions. Many commenters suggested the creation of a new exception to
enable financial arrangements that involve risk-sharing and gainsharing in alternative payment
models when appropriate safeguards are in place. Some recommended that such an exception
(the “APM Exception”) apply to all MACRA alternative payment model financial arrangements
and expressly allow for compensation arrangements that take into account the volume or value of
referrals, and that it not impose a fair market value requirement. At least one commenter
recommended a new exception for quality-based payments to physicians, provided that such
payments are not tied to the volume or value of referrals.
Other commenters stated that a new exception should be available for financial
relationships designed to foster collaboration in the delivery of health care and incentivize and
reward efficiencies and improvements in care (referring to integrated delivery systems,
accountable care, team-based care, or value-based payment arrangements). Some commenters,
concerned that an exception may focus on institutional providers, expressed the need for an
exception that took into account the breadth and scope of providers and entities necessary for
truly integrated health care. Other commenters emphasized that the new exception should be
available for truly clinically integrated arrangements designed to achieve the efficiencies and
care improvement goals of new payment models. Commenters also noted the need to protect
shared savings and incentive programs, as well as any arrangement start-up or support
contribution, when certain conditions are met.
One commenter suggested an approach to accommodate alternative payment models,
either under MACRA or more broadly, that would involve adding an additional statutory
exception for alternative payment models that promote and advance accountability for quality,
cost/risk, care coordination, patient experience, and outcomes. To qualify for the exception,
which could be added to the compensation arrangement exceptions at 42 U.S.C. § 1395nn(e),
arrangements would need to meet conditions that are already used to qualify ACOs and other
risk-sharing arrangements under the Stark law and AKS. These safeguards include written
agreements, transparency, and provider accountability, as well as prohibitions on double billing
or shifting costs to federal health care payers.
Special Compensation Rule. The majority of comments touched on potential changes to
how the Stark law treats compensation arrangements. As an alternative to an integrated delivery
system waiver, some commenters recommended changing the fair market value requirement or
the fair market value definition to accommodate alternative payment models. One commenter
suggested a special compensation rule related to MACRA alternative payment model financial
arrangements that would automatically deem such arrangements to (1) not take into account the
volume or value of referrals, or other business generated between the parties, and (2) constitute
fair market value, provided all MACRA alternative payment model programmatic requirements
were otherwise met.
Modify Existing Exceptions. Commenters also suggested modifying existing statutory
or regulatory exceptions to the Stark law to promote integrated care and aligned incentives.
Most Stark law exceptions protect a “financial relationship” and except the relationship
from triggering the prohibition on DHS referrals. Other exceptions, like the prepaid plan
exception at 42 U.S.C. § 1395nn(b)(3), only protect the services that would otherwise be
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prohibited DHS referrals. The prepaid plan exception, for example, only protects referrals of
services to the prepaid plan but still prohibits FFS referrals to the same party. Several
commenters recommended Congress broaden the statutory prepaid plan exception so that the
prohibition on referrals for DHS would not apply to services rendered by an entity that has a
contract with CMS or its agent that contemplates the use of alternative payment models.
Alternatively, the exception could be framed so that it protects DHS furnished to a Medicare
beneficiary who is assigned to an MSSP, Pioneer, or Next Generation ACO, or any other ACO
model established by CMS or tested under CMMI. Either scenario should protect services that
would otherwise be prohibited DHS referrals; FFS referrals to the same party would still be
prohibited. These commenters argue that this would provide more certainty for the regulated
community than an extension of the regulatory waiver approach for ACO arrangements.
Several commenters recommended Congress expand the risk-sharing exception at 42
C.F.R. § 411.357(n) to apply to Medicare and Medicaid FFS programs. Other commenters
would expand the exception to incentive payment arrangements between a DHS entity and a
physician participating in a qualified alternative payment model (others framed this as applying
to compensation arrangements involving integrated care organizations). Some commenters
recommended that a new exception be created based on the risk-sharing exception that would
apply to MSSP, Pioneer, Next Generation ACO, or other CMS or CMMI ACO models, as long
as the arrangement is reasonably related to one of the purposes of the respective program. The
exception would explicitly cover payment arrangements that are downstream of bundled
payments, shared savings, and other alternative payment programs implemented by
governmental or private payers. Commenters advocated for consistency between the Stark law
and the CMP law, stating that the Stark law should not prohibit any arrangement presently
permitted under the CMP law, as amended by MACRA, specifically the modifications to the
gainsharing prohibition. They also recommended a clarification that the volume and value
standard under the Stark law is not implicated when a physician is incentivized to follow a
standard hospital quality measure (e.g., a care protocol) that includes ordering an item or service
for a patient that will not result in any additional reimbursement to the hospital.
One commenter recommended Congress codify the existing exception applicable to
services furnished by an organization (or its contractors or subcontractors) to enrollees set forth
at 42 C.F.R. § 411.355(c), and modify it to incorporate alternative payment models, including
those involving integrated care organizations, as being eligible for protection. 19
17F

Another commenter noted that although the current Stark rules do not pose major
obstacles for parties to enter into bundled payment or gainsharing arrangements, some legislative
changes or clarifications to the Stark law could provide much needed comfort for parties who are
uncertain how to proceed or fear inappropriate enforcement efforts.
One area the commenter identified for clarification is the definition of an indirect
compensation arrangement, which, along with the exception for indirect compensation
19

For purposes of consistency, the commenter recommended that the definitions of health plan
and enrollees under 42 C.F.R. § 1001.952(1) be modified to contemplate ownership and
compensation relationships arising out of alternative payment models.
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arrangements, is one of the most complex and frustrating areas of Stark regulation. The
definition includes three components. One of those components is based on the referring
physician’s receipt of aggregate compensation that varies with, or takes into account, the volume
or value of referrals or other business generated by the referring physician for the entity
furnishing the DHS. See 42 C.F.R. § 411.354(c)(2)(ii). The commenter recommends that
Congress clarify that where the physician’s compensation from an entity with which he or she
has a direct compensation arrangement does not necessarily rise as a direct result of more
referrals or higher paying referrals, the aggregate compensation test is not met.
Additionally, the commenter notes that although arrangements where physicians are paid
a percentage of savings are common, CMS has never expressly recognized that a percentage of
savings can be fair market value and commercially reasonable. To resolve uncertainty and to
promote non-abusive shared savings arrangements, the commenter recommended that Congress
adopt CMS’s deeming provision for per-click compensation arrangements, 42 C.F.R.
§ 411.354(d)(2), and extend it to percentage compensation arrangements. The commenter also
recommended that Congress amend the Stark law to state that an arrangement under which a
physician receives a percentage of saving realized by a provider can satisfy the fair market value
and commercial reasonableness requirements of an applicable exception. Alternatively,
Congress could provide that an arrangement under which a physician would receive a percentage
of savings realized by the hospital or other provider or supplier will be presumed (or deemed) to
satisfy the fair market value and commercial reasonableness requirements of an applicable
exception if the parties relied in good faith on an opinion from a nationally recognized appraisal
firm. To prevent opinion shopping, the statute must provide that all opinions (draft or otherwise)
of fair market value and commercial reasonableness would be taken into account when
determining whether the parties relied in good faith on a favorable opinion. One commenter
suggested that such a change should include some standard to govern the amount that can be
shared with physicians, such as a cap or threshold.
Expand the Secretary’s Authority: Waivers, Exceptions, and Advisory Opinions. Some
commenters noted that the Stark law and regulations are payment regulations that providers must
comply with to receive payment. An effective regulatory regime requires that the regulated
community be able to obtain timely and clear guidance. Commenters offered a number of
suggestions in this regard.
Commenters generally agreed that Congress should expand the Secretary’s authority to
create waivers, exceptions, and advisory opinions. Although some commenters suggested that
the authority be limited to expanding waivers for participants in MSSP and other CMMI models,
most recommended that the Secretary be given express waiver authority that would apply to
innovative payment models under MACRA and other health care reform laws.
The Stark law permits the Secretary to create regulatory exceptions that the Secretary
determines do “not pose a risk of program or patient abuse.” 42 U.S.C. § 1395nn(b)(4). CMS
has taken a cautious approach in issuing Stark exceptions. 20 Commenters believe that many of
18F

20

Although CMS recently provided additional guidance on the Stark law, Medicare Program;
Revisions to Payment Policies Under the Physician Fee Schedule and Other Revisions to Part B
for CY 2016, 80 Fed. Reg. 70885, 71300-71341 (Nov. 16, 2015), at least one commenter
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the existing exceptions are too narrow or complicated to be useful but that more practical
exceptions could be issued if the Secretary were given authority to create exceptions where an
arrangement does not pose an undue or significant risk of program or patient abuse.
Commenters also noted that HHS has greater authority and flexibility to create safe harbors to
the AKS, a criminal statute, than it has to create exceptions to the Stark law, a regulation of
Medicare payment.
Several commenters also urged Congress to strengthen the Secretary’s authority to issue
Stark advisory opinions and promote timely agency guidance. One commenter noted that if an
exception for innovation arrangements were adopted, it could permit the submission of a request
through the CMS advisory opinion process, which would provide added comfort to both CMS
and the industry. The commenter noted that Congress could direct CMS to modify its current
regulations to accommodate the review process and set forth other requirements CMS considers
necessary to organize, facilitate, and fund the analysis and the timely issuance of advisory
opinions dealing with innovation arrangements that promote the Triple Aim. This commenter
noted that such advisory opinions should not be required, but that they should be available to
provide added comfort to the industry in a time of innovation and change.
The participants and commenters agreed that the creation of the Self-Referral Disclosure
Protocol (SRDP) and the expansion of the Secretary’s authority to compromise Stark repayment
obligations were positive developments in Stark law enforcement. Nevertheless, some said the
process was too lengthy and left providers in limbo while they waited for a disposition. Many
commenters argued Congress should give CMS more discretion to settle Stark law violations,
such as providing CMS with the explicit authority to impose CMPs in lieu of compromising
repayments based on the total repayment amount. 21 One commenter suggested Congress give
CMS discretion to determine whether to prohibit billing for violations, which could have farreaching implications, including taking Stark law violations out of the realm of FCA litigation.
20F

Some commenters were not enthusiastic about creating additional waivers or exceptions
to the Stark law because they believe that regulatory environment is already overly complex.
These commenters also believed it would not be effective to simply strengthen the Secretary’s
advisory opinion authority to promote timely agency guidance because, based on 25 years’ worth
of rule-making, they believe Congress should revise the law entirely. In their view, advisory
opinions only help at the margins, and, in almost all cases, very slowly.
VI. DEFINING TECHNICAL VIOLATIONS
Commenters generally agreed that “technical” violations should be subject to a separate
set of sanctions that would not give rise to either FCA exposure or potentially ruinous repayment

believed that the agency could be more hesitant to issue exclusions after the recent decision in
Council for Urological Interests v. Burwell, 790 F.3d 212 (D.C. Cir. 2015). This concern
underscores the importance of consideration of an explicit grant of authority to the Secretary.
21

Recommendations concerning a revised penalty structure are discussed below.
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liability. 22 Several commenters noted that Congress recognized the disparity between technical
and substantive violations when it created the SRDP and authorized the Secretary to reduce
amounts owed. In distinguishing technical and substantive violations, comments focused on
documentation requirements, adherence to fair market value, the volume or value of referrals, or
harm to beneficiaries or federal health care programs. But some commenters questioned whether
drawing such a distinction would be helpful because it would be difficult to determine penalty
provisions and enforcement priorities in an already hyper-technical environment. Their solution
to the complexity would be to eliminate the compensation arrangements prohibition. As for
penalties for technical violations, all commenters recommended that CMPs be assessed in lieu of
penalties or that no penalty be assessed. Some commenters recommended further reducing the
CMP if a party self-disclosed a violation within 60 days of discovery.
21F

Documentation Requirements. Commenters generally agreed that technical violations
were those involving the form, not substance, of an arrangement. Commenters and round table
participants pointed to Representative Charles Boustany’s proposed legislation, the Stark
Administrative Simplification Act of 2015, as a move in the right direction, specifically in terms
of its definition of technical violations. 23 The proposed legislation defines “technical
noncompliance” as arrangements that violate the law’s prohibition of self-referral “only because
(i) the arrangement is not set forth in writing; (ii) the arrangement is not signed by 1 or more
parties to the arrangement; or (iii) a prior arrangement expired and services continued without
the execution of an amendment to such arrangement or a new arrangement.” 24
2F

23F

Several commenters added that technical violations are those that pose a low risk of
affecting the Medicare fisc and are unlikely to result in increased use of medically unnecessary
services.
Arrangements That Do Not Incentivize Referrals or Unduly Influence Health Care
Decision-Making. In describing technical violations, some commenters included along with
documentation requirements violations that are irrelevant to whether an arrangement incentivizes
referrals. Outside the context of ownership, they only consider “substantive” violations of the
Stark law to be compensation structures that induce or reward referrals (i.e., the physician is paid
for referrals). Some of these commenters recommended eliminating any technical violations that
do not harm patients or Medicare and authorizing the Secretary to impose a CMP for each
arrangement to reduce the impact of technical violations. One commenter suggested that a
financial arrangement that a reasonable person would conclude creates a significant incentive to
a physician to refer to a particular entity is substantive.
Fair Market Value. Some commenters suggested dividing violations into two
categories: (1) those where compensation is in excess of fair market value (and perhaps
commercial reasonableness) and/or is determined in a manner that takes into account the volume
22

AHLA 2009 White Paper, at 16.
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Stark Administrative Simplification Act of 2015, H.R. 776, 114 Cong. (2015).
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or value of referrals; and (2) those where compensation is not. However, commenters
recognized that the division is not clear cut in practice due to the technical nature of the rules on
fair market value and volume or value of referrals. Many commenters and participants agreed
that any meaningful change to the Stark law must address volume and value, and, to a lesser
extent, fair market value. 25 One suggestion was to define technical violations to include any
violation that does not involve fair market value (and perhaps commercial reasonableness) or the
volume or value prohibition; and that, depending on the facts and circumstances, technical
violations may include violations that involve fair market value, commercial reasonableness, or
the volume or value prohibition.
24F

Compensation Arrangements That Do Not Violate the AKS. Several commenters
recommended defining technical violations as compensation arrangements that do not otherwise
violate the AKS. In other words, as suggested above, prohibited ownership violations would be
substantive noncompliance, and problematic compensation arrangements would be enforced
through the AKS or the CMP law. One commenter suggested that any arrangements that do not
confer a financial benefit to the referring physician should not be considered substantive and that
technical violations should not carry Stark penalties.
Create Bright Line Requirements For Substantive Noncompliance. One commenter
suggested first creating bright line requirements to improve clarity and then considering all
noncompliance with those bright line requirements to be substantive. The commenter
recommended that Congress direct CMS to specify, on a regular basis (e.g., through Medicare
Physician Fee Schedule rule making), compensation practices that are not permitted based on the
agency’s experience. Only noncompliance with such specifically non-permitted compensation
practices should be viewed as substantive noncompliance. As discussed below, concerns have
been raised about Congress’s or CMS’s ability to create a list that would effectively cover all
financial arrangements that may involve self-referral concerns.
Clarify Compensation Arrangement Terms. Several commenters recommended
clarification of the three key terms in the compensation arrangement exceptions: fair market
value (FMV), “takes into account” the “volume or value” of referrals, and commercially
reasonable. The comments we heard echoed those raised during the AHLA discussion, including
concerns about the difficulty of establishing and documenting FMV. 26
25F

Some commenters recommended allowing physician compensation for providing highquality and efficient care without violating the Stark law’s FMV standard, even if the
compensation is related to the volume or value of the referrals. These commenters argue that the
statutory definition of FMV simply reflects the clear rule that arrangements must reflect arm’s
length bargaining and that the “volume or value” standard was a regulatory addition created by
CMS. Another commenter also rejected CMS’ definition of FMV and recommended that
Congress clarify that intent is not material in the strict liability law, and bar CMS from defining
25

We received many comments recommending changes to terms associated with compensation
arrangement exceptions. They are discussed in Section VI, below.
26

See AHLA 2009 White Paper, at 11-12.
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essential terms (i.e., FMV, commercially reasonable and volume or value of referral standards)
in a purportedly circular, interconnected manner.
One commenter suggested amending the statute to provide that the FMV requirement is
met where the compensation paid to the physician does not exceed FMV. Some commenters
noted the confusion caused by the regulations’ ambiguity on whether an arrangement that is
FMV at its inception, but later falls out of FMV, continues to meet the FMV requirement. Long
leases should not enjoy exception for years and short leases should not be punished if the lease
falls out of FMV in six months. To address this concern, one commenter suggested that
Congress could provide that arrangements that are FMV at their inception are presumed or
deemed to be FMV throughout their life, up to some maximum period, such as two to three
years. Alternatively, if a party obtains an FMV appraisal from a qualified, independent appraisal
firm, it is entitled to rely on the appraisal for the life of the appraisal, up to a maximum of two to
three years. A variation would be to specify that, in order to gain the protection of the FMV
presumption or deeming, the appraisal be obtained before the arrangement begins. The
commenter also recommended a similar provision for an appraisal regarding whether an
arrangement is commercially reasonable.
A few commenters sought Congress’s explicit confirmation that certain practices are
acceptable and do not necessarily violate the Stark law. For instance, one commenter suggested
that Congress confirm that DHS entities can base compensation on market surveys of similar
arrangements without regard to whether those surveys involve actual or potential referral sources
– given that the only available surveys involve entities (e.g., medical practices, hospitals and
other employers) and physicians who are in a position to make referrals. The commenter also
suggested that the Stark law be amended to clearly state that nothing in the law prohibits a DHS
entity from developing and using management, financial, and other reports that may include
productivity or other data in their internal operations as consistent with typical business
practices, so long as such reports are not used in decision-making regarding the compensation to
be paid to individual physicians. Several participants at the round table suggested that Congress
remove the “commercially reasonable” requirement from the employment and other
compensation exceptions or clarify that operating losses in DHS entity-owned physician
practices are not commercially unreasonable.
Others suggested changes to other definitions. One commenter recommended that the
definition of “group practice” be revised by removing the current volume or value standard so
that physicians who are part of a group practice may be paid on the basis of furnishing care
without violating the Stark law. Virtually all of the exceptions to the existing Stark law impose
restrictions on compensation based on “volume or value” of referrals; however, inclusion of this
language in the group practice definition creates enormous confusion and opportunities for
technical non-compliance. Another commenter suggested that the Stark law’s definitions of
remuneration and compensation arrangement be narrowed so that FMV exchanges do not
implicate the Stark law. 27
26F

27

See AHLA 2009 White Paper, at 12 (similar suggestion that compensation arrangement
prohibitions apply only when payments vary with the volume or value of referrals).
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Another commenter suggested Congress amend the Stark law to define reasonable safe
harbors that would provide predictable refuge for hospitals that reasonably evaluate and
document fair market value.
Intent. While not always tying the suggestion to the definition of technical violations,
several commenters recommended that an intent requirement be added such that purely
accidental omissions were not in violation of the Stark law. Some participants believed this
would make the Stark law duplicative of the AKS rather than a payment rule. 28 Others
recommended adding a harm to programs requirement to limit fines to situations where the
prohibited referrals result in some demonstrable harm to the government or the patients served,
with the burden of proof on the government.
27F

Create Exception for Technical Noncompliance. One commenter recommended
creating an exception for technical noncompliance based on the regulatory exception for certain
arrangements involving temporary noncompliance at 42 C.F.R. § 411.353(f), but with fewer
restrictions. The commenter did not specify how to differentiate between technical and
substantive violations, but emphasized the importance of such an exception.
Determining the Penalty. Some commenters also advocated for the inclusion of
mitigating factors when determining the penalties associated with technical violations,
sometimes referring to the factors in the legislation creating the SRDP. Some commenters
suggested that Congress give the Secretary explicit authority to reduce penalties or apply CMPs
in lieu of penalties, and those commenters also recommended that certain factors be considered
with determining the penalty amount. Suggested factors included: (1) whether the violation is
technical or substantive; (2) whether the parties’ failure to meet all of the prescribed criteria of an
applicable exception was due to an innocent or unintentional mistake; (3) the corrective action
taken by the parties; (4) whether the services provided were reasonable and medically necessary;
(5) whether access to a physician’s services was required in an emergency situation; and
(6) whether the Medicare program suffered any harm beyond the statutory disallowance. A
variation of a suggestion discussed in the previous section would be for Congress give CMS
discretion to determine whether to prohibit billing for technical violations, which would allow
CMS to compromise repayment amounts, to impose CMPs, or not to impose any penalty.
VII. GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS BEYOND MACRA IMPLEMENTATION
AND DEFINING TECHNICAL VIOLATIONS
Commenters noted general frustrations with Stark law compliance and explained the
difficulties hospitals and other providers face in complying with the law. Several commenters
noted that even if a provider fits its arrangements squarely within certain exceptions, the provider
could still face lengthy and expensive legal battles because many exceptions are fact-specific.
For instance, for challenges based on any Stark law exceptions with AKS/Claims Requirements,
a hospital would not be able to prevail on a motion to dismiss or a motion for summary judgment
because resolving the Stark law claims requires the court to also determine whether the financial
relationship at issue satisfies the highly fact-specific AKS/Claims Requirements. As discussed
28
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above, the same is true of each of the three standards (FMV, volume/value, commercial
reasonable). The commenters believe that including requirements of separate laws stacks the
deck against hospitals trying to obtain predictability with respect to their Stark law compliance.
Although the concerns discussed below are not unique to implementing health reform, they
create a chilling effect because both hospitals and physicians are wary not only of the difficulties
associated with complying with the Stark law but also of the costs associated with defending
even compliant arrangements.
Align Stark Law with AKS. As discussed above, many commenters believe Congress
should align the Stark law and AKS. Congress (or for regulatory exceptions, HHS) could
accomplish this by replacing certain Stark law exceptions with AKS exceptions. For instance,
one commenter suggested that the Stark law bona fide employee exception should be made
identical to the AKS bona fide employee exception, which unlike the Stark exception does not
include a fair market value component. The commenter reasoned that if the concern giving rise
to this exception is that part-time employees are more subject to abuse, then the Stark law’s fair
market value component could be limited to persons who are dually employed by a provider of
DHS and a physician practice, but not be applied to physicians whose only employer is a
provider of DHS. The commenter also noted that for all tax-exempt entities, there already are
substantial constraints on compensation paid to employees. The commenter suggested that any
compensation arrangement that satisfies an AKS safe harbor should also be exempt from the
Stark law. Rather than maintaining two parallel, but not identical, sets of regulations that outline
permitted practices, the commenter believes it would be better to rely on the AKS safe harbors
and eliminate the separate, but not identical, exceptions to the compensation arrangements
provisions of the Stark law.
Tax Exempt Exception for Compensation Arrangements. One commenter noted that
the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) already limits compensation arrangements entered into by tax
exempt entities, and that in light of such limitations, a potential carve out to the Stark law could
be an exception applicable to any compensation arrangement that is entered into by a tax exempt
enterprise. That commenter suggested that clearer, broader exceptions for bona fide comanagement arrangements, professional courtesy, reasonable gifts or rewards for patient
referrals, and free screenings would be helpful.
Reverse the Premise and Change the Burden of Proof. One commenter recommended
reversing the premise of the Stark law to specify types of particular compensation arrangements
that are “strict liability” and place the burden on government to show a violation. The
commenter also recommended that penalties be made commensurate with the harm to the
Medicare program. Although the structure of the Stark law has long been debated, the main
argument against reversing the premise is the difficulty in defining a list of all illegal
arrangements that could mask self-referrals. 29
28F

Simplify/Clarify. Many of the participants suggested that the Stark law’s definitions and
exceptions should be streamlined and simplified. Some commenters suggested eliminating or
modifying the signature requirement. One commenter recommended removing the limitation on
29

See AHLA 2009 White Paper, at 13.
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the number of times a hospital may use the late signature rule, or in the alternative, modifying
the signature requirement to simply require evidence of assent between the parties.
Other commenters recommended that the Stark law should be amended to codify CMS
policy confirming that payments to physicians for personally performed services are permissible
under the Stark law, even if the personally performed services are related to DHS ordered by the
physician. These commenters suggest an amendment identifying the following as permissible
forms of payment for personally performed services: (1) hours worked in performing such
services; (2) revenues billed, collected or collectible for such services; (3) wRVUs for such
services; (4) patient encounters; (5) average daily patient census; or (6) any other approach that
measures the clinical or administrative services actually furnished by the physician. For every
physician (whether or not in a group practice), services that are billable as “incident to” the
physician’s services are deemed to be personally performed by the physician.
VIII. CONCLUSION
The Stark law was created to address a risk in an FFS payment model. The financial
incentives that trigger overutilization concerns in an FFS payment model are largely or entirely
eliminated in alternative payment models. Although the FFS payment model still exists, the
comments show that the Stark law and its regulations have presented challenges to providers
attempting to implement health care reform. Many commenters cited the Stark law’s strict
liability standard and significant penalties as serious obstacles to implementing MACRA and
other alternative payment reforms. The Committee appreciates all of the comments submitted
and will be considering them all as we evaluate and develop potential changes to the Stark law.
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Greer, Leslie
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Glenn F. Elia <gelia@ct-ortho.com>
Tuesday, November 08, 2016 2:17 PM
User, OHCA; Fernandes, David; Riggott, Kaila; 'klg1@aol.com'
OCHA Docket No. 16-32117- CON Completeness Responses
COS Completeness Answers 11.3.16.docx; Exhibit R.pdf; Combined Docs 11.3.16.pdf

Dear Ms. Riggott and Mr. Fernandez:
Attached please find the word version of the COS Responses to OHCA's
Completeness Questions which were dated September 21, 2016 and a copy
of Exhibit R. A copy of the completeness responses in pdf format is also
attached, which consists of the responses, a revised Index, a cover sheet
for Exhibit R, and the pdf version of the Exhibit R.
Please note that I have copied, Attorney Pat Gerner in on this email. I
would appreciate it if Attorney Gerner could be included in all future
communication between COS & OCHA regarding this application.
Please let me know if you need anything further. Thank you.
Best regards,
Glenn Elia, CEO
Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C.
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Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C.
Acquisition of a Mobile 1.5T Magnetic Resonance Imaging Scanner
Docket Number 16-32117-CON
Completeness Questions Responses
1. Page 18 of the application states that COS orthopedic offices in the Essex area have to
refer patients to other providers for MRI services due to not being able to accommodate
the volume. Please provide information regarding the referrals using the tables below.
Please specify the fiscal year in which the referrals were made.
Essex Service Area
Fiscal Year: 2015
Provider Name and Address

Middlesex Hospital dba Shoreline
Medical Center ED
250 Flat Rock Place
Westbrook, CT 06498
Middlesex Hospital Outpatient Center
534 Saybrook Road
Middletown, CT 06457
Middlesex Hospital
28 Crescent Street
Middletown, CT 06457
Open MRI of Middletown
140 Main Street #7
Middletown, CT 06457
Guilford Radiology
1591 Boston Post Road 106
Guilford, CT 06437
Groton MRI
565 Long Hill Road
Groton, CT 06340
Middlesex Hospital dba Marlborough
Medical Center
12 Jones Hollow Road
Marlborough, CT 06447
Yale MRI
801 Howard Avenue
New Haven, CT 06510
Lawrence and Memorial
196 Waterford Parkway S # 102
Waterford, CT 06385
Radiology Associates of Wallingford
67 Masonic Avenue #7
Wallingford, CT 06492

Number of Patients Referred

Distance from Essex

639

4.5 miles

78

19 miles

49

22 miles

48

22 miles

29

18 miles

11

23 miles

5

26 miles

6

30.7 miles

3

17 miles

3

41 miles
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Provider Name and Address

Jefferson Radiology
1260 Silas Dean Highway Wethersfield,
CT 06109
Radiology Associates of Middletown
57 S Main
Middletown, CT 06457
Open MRI of Branford
1208 Main Street
Branford, CT 06405
Open MRI of Glastonbury
123 Hebron Avenue
Glastonbury, CT 06033
Radiology Associates of Hartford
31 Sycamore Street #102
Glastonbury, CT 06033
Whitney Imaging
2200 Whitney Avenue #120
Hamden, CT 06518
Backus Hospital
326 Washington Street
Norwich, CT 06360
Day Kimball Hospital
320 Pomfret Street
Putnam, CT 06260
Naugatuck Valley Radiology
1389 West Main Street
Waterbury, CT 06708
Hartford Hospital
85 Seymour Street #200
Hartford, CT 06106
Madison Radiology
2 Samson Park Drive
Madison, CT 06443
MRI of New Britain
100 Grand Street
New Britain, CT 06052
St. Francis MRI
114 Woodland Street
Hartford, CT 06106
Manhattan Diagnostic Radiology
400 E 66 Street
New York, NY 10066

Number of Patients Referred

Distance from Essex

5

31 miles

4

23 miles

3

24 miles

3

36 miles

2

27.5 miles

1

38 miles

1

30 miles

1

63 miles

1

46 miles

1

38 miles

1

13 miles

1

34 miles

1

39 miles

1

104 miles

The above table provides information for all patients (951) who were referred by Shoreline Orthopedic and
Sports Medicine to a non-COS MRI scanner in 2015. Please note that this information could not be extracted
electronically from the medical records, and was compiled manually from each patient record. As a result,
there is a 12 person difference between the total number of patients reported here and what was reported in
Exhibit L of the CON application (963).
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2. How will accessibility be improved as stated on page 19 of the application if current MRI
volume is being met by other area providers?
Accessibility is more than just having an open time slot in another MRI provider
schedule. COS improves our patient accessibility by working directly with each patient
to accommodate to their personal schedule. COS has early morning hours at 7 am so
patients can be seen before work and they are open until 9 pm for after work hours.
Likewise, if a patient cannot be seen during the week, COS will open on a weekend to
accommodate the patient. If a patient presents with an acute injury and there is an
emergent need for MRI, COS holds daily stat slots to accommodate these patients,
again providing improved accessibility over traditional radiology centers. If the patient is
in pain or in a position where the injury is made worse by moving around, traveling to
another office creates a situation where having the MRI scan at a different location is not
as accessible as walking (or being wheeled) down a hallway within the COS office to
have the MRI performed. The time delay is also a factor, as orthopedic treatment should
be administered as early as possible after the injury.
Currently almost all of the patients from the Shoreline Orthopedics and Sports Medicine
offices of COS, and many of the patients from the 6 COS offices in Orange, Milford and
Shelton are referred to non-COS providers for MRI scans. This is due to lack of capacity
of the existing scanners in Hamden and Branford, and the geographic distance of these
COS scanners from the Shoreline Orthopedic offices. Accessibility will be improved
because the COS patients who use the proposed 1.5T mobile MRI will be able to have
the MRI scan performed in the doctor’s office without having to schedule and travel to
another location and without waiting longer for the results.

3. Who will staff the mobile MRI? Will the staff be the same at both locations?
One FTE receptionist and 1 FTE MRI tech will be required for services provided in the
mobile MRI unit. It is anticipated that both the receptionist and MRI tech will travel to
both locations. Both the receptionist and the MRI tech will be COS employees. COS will
continue to utilize Dr. Joseph Gagliardi as our radiologist to read the MRI studies in the
two additional locations.

4. On average, how much of a savings (with the advent of bundled payments versus
traditional billing practices) have patients seen? Please quantify if possible and explain
how patient savings are attained.
In numerous locations in the above-referenced CON application, the method of “bundled
payments” is discussed. COS has a bundled payment program with 3 major payors for
outpatient reconstructive of both total knees and hips, and is working to include all of its
payors in this program.
There is a correction that needs to be brought to the attention of OHCA which was only
recently discovered as the applicant prepared for OHCA’s Completeness Answers.
The bundled payment program does not yet include the cost of the MRI. The MRI is
often utilized as part of the diagnosis, and currently the bundled payment program does
not begin until the injury is diagnosed and treatment begins. As both COS and the payor
community become more familiar with the intricacies of bundled payment
reimbursement, which includes the collection of data for post-operative complications
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and patient outcomes, it is anticipated that more services (including MRI), can be
included into the bundle. As both COS and the payor community become more familiar
with the intricacies of bundled payments as well as further transformation from fee for
service to value based reimbursement, it is anticipated that more services, including MRI
will be included in risk based payment models. As the bundle becomes more complete,
with both pre-operative and post-operative services, the risk sharing between provider
and payor will allow for even greater savings to the delivery system.
The existing bundled payment plan already reduces the cost for the patient and payor.
The efficiency of the outpatient total joint procedures (i.e., total hip and knee
replacements) has allowed the payor to lower patient deductibles associated with in
patient procedures while lowering the total cost of the surgical event by several
thousands dollars as compared to the same procedure done on an inpatient basis. The
savings to the patient and the payor that are incurred for these procedures are as
follows:
Pre- op visit
Home visit assessment
Physical therapy 16 visits @ $35 / visit
ASC deductible or co insurance
Professional fee deductible or co insurance
Anesthesia fee deductible or co insurance
Pain block fee deductible or co insurance
DME deductible or co insurance
TOTAL

$50
$250
$560
$3,000
$1,995
$1,020
$420
$100
$7,395

5. Provide the percentage of patients with insurance plans that accept bundled payments
versus traditional billing practices.
Presently, the patients in COS who are under the bundled payment program make up
approximately 3%. This is due to the fact that bundled payment programs are new and
COS is the only practice in CT that is providing outpatient total joint procedures under a
bundled payment arrangement. As healthcare reimbursement transitions from fee for
service to pay for performance, capitations and bundled payment programs, it is
anticipated that the percentage will increase in a dramatic fashion.

6. How will the addition of a mobile MRI scanner in Orange and Essex improve the quality
of health care for the Medicaid population?
COS accepts Medicaid recipients at all of its offices and facilities; COS does not
discriminate patients based on insurance type or ability to pay. The availability of MRI
service in Orange and Essex at the physicians’ offices will enhance the ability of all
patients to access this necessary diagnostic modality. The MRI service is managed by
Dr. Gagliardi, a board certified radiologist, who is able to read the MRI scan and report
the findings back to the treating physician within the same day, but no later than 24
hours after the scan. The short time between the MRI scanning and the orthopedic
physician’s ability to start treatment makes an enormous difference in the quality of
health care provided. While this service will only be available two days a week in both
locations, it will allow more COS patients (Medicaid and all others) to take advantage of
a seamless health care service.
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7. Please explain why the equipment cost shown on Table 3 (p. 41) is not included in the
total project cost and why the total expenditure does not match the expenditure in the
newspaper notice (p. 5).
The estimated costs for the installation of the MRI trailer at the Orange and Essex
locations were revised subsequent to the publication of the newspaper notice which
listed a capital expenditure of $675,000. At the time of the publication the installation
costs were projected to be $100,000 and the revised estimate increased the costs by
$35,000 to $55,000. Therefore, the costs now range from $135,000 to $155,000. We
have used the higher installation estimate in projecting the project costs. Additionally, a
clerical error occurred in the completion of Table 3 as submitted in the CON application.
The corrected Table 3 follows. Copies of the purchase agreement for the MRI unit and
trailer with MedExchange International, Inc., and an estimate for the trailer installation by
Kingsbrook Development Corp. are found in Exhibit M of the CON application, starting
on page 199.

REVISED TABLE 3
TOTAL PROPOSAL CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Purchase/Lease
Equipment (Medical, Non-medical, Imaging)

Cost
$575,000

Land/Building Purchase*
Construction/Renovation**

$155,000

Other (specify)
Total Capital Expenditure (TCE)

$730,000

Lease (Medical, Non-medical, Imaging)***

0

Total Lease Cost (TLC)

0

Total Project Cost (TCE+TLC)

$730,000

*

If the proposal involves a land/building purchase, attach a real estate property
appraisal including the amount; the useful life of the building; and a schedule of
depreciation.
** If the proposal involves construction/renovations, attach a description of the proposed
building work, including the gross square feet; existing and proposed floor plans;
commencement date for the construction/ renovation; completion date of the
construction/renovation; and commencement of operations date.
*** If the proposal involves a capital or operating equipment lease and/or purchase,
attach a vendor quote or invoice; schedule of depreciation; useful life of the equipment;
and anticipated residual value at the end of the lease or loan term.

8. Why was there a drop in MRI volume at the Branford facility in FY2013?
The drop in MRI Branford volume at the Branford facility was multi-faceted. Problems
existed with the 1T MRI unit that was located in Branford and it was replaced at the end
of 2013. There were several significant down time periods throughout 2013 when the
unit was out of commission, and patients were either referred to COS MRI unit located in
Hamden or other facilities. In December of 2013, the 1T unit was replaced with a
refurbished 1.5T GE magnet. This installation took 2 weeks and resulted in additional
loss of patient volumes.
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9. Why was FY 2015 the sole year used to project the service area given that Branford
volume was significantly lower the previous three years?
Between 2014 and 2015, COS merged with four (4) other orthopedic physician group
practices. (See CON App., Q. #1, p.16). This merger expanded the total number of
physician offices from 8 to 21 for a practice that now has 49 physicians. Patient volume
increased from 6,302 scans in FY 2014 to 7,624 scans in FY 2015. The significant
expansion of COS in 2014 - 2015 is the primary reason that a second MRI is needed.
This volume is not expected to go down in the future because of the large increase of
physicians in the COS practice. Therefore, FY2015 is a true reflection of COS patient
volume because it reflects the expanded size of COS. It was selected as the base year
because it was the most recently completed FY, and the number of scans is actual, not
projected.
The four practices that merged with COS are Center for Orthopedics, Shoreline
Orthopedics and Sports Medicine, The Orthopedic Group and Orthopedic Health. The
merger and resultant increase in the number of COS physicians resulted in a significant
increase in the number of MRI scans in 2014, 2015 and projected for 2016. Both of the
existing COS scanners (located in Branford and Hamden) experienced increases in the
number of scans, all related to the expansion of COS.

10. Please provide articles or patient satisfaction surveys that demonstrate the quality of a
mobile MRI?
There are no articles that speak specifically to mobile MRI units. The reality is that there
is no difference between a “fixed” MRI vs. a mobile MRI. Both units are 1.5 T in magnet
strength. The only difference is that a mobile unit is located within a tractor trailer and is
therefore capable of being moved from one location to another. There is no difference in
the resolution of the MRI study. The patient experience is essentially the same because
the units are identical in capability.
Both existing COS “fixed” MRI scanners have received accreditation from the American
College of Radiology (ACR). ACR accreditation will be obtained for the proposed mobile
MRI scanner if approved. (CON App., p. 22 and Exhibit H).

11. How would the operation of the proposed mobile MRI conform to the intent of federal
law? (Stark)
The proposal meets the in-office ancillary services (“IOAS”) exception that is provided to
group practices under the Stark law.
The Stark Law, 42 USC ξ1395nn(a)(1)(b), prohibits a physician from making a referral to
a Designated Health Services entity (“DHS entity”) for the furnishing of designated health
services that would otherwise be covered by Medicare if the physician (or an immediate
family member) has a financial relationship with the entity, unless an exception applies
42 USC ξ 1395nn(a)(1)(b).
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The exceptions include the In-Office Ancillary Services (“IOAS”) exception, which allows
radiology services such as MRI to be performed within a physician group as long as
certain requirements are met. The Applicant, COS, complies with all of the Stark
requirements in order to meet the demands of the exception to the general rule.
This is the current law in effect, and there does not appear to be any intent on the part of
Congress to eliminate the In-Office Ancillary Services exception. To the contrary, there
has been discussion that many of the Stark restrictions are impeding the ability to lower
the cost of health care – and as a result, some of the restrictions should be eliminated.
In December of 2015, the Senate Committee on Finance and the House Committee on
Ways and Means invited a group of subject-matter experts to participate in a round table
discussion on issues related to the physician self-referral rule, section 1877 of the Social
Security Act, 42 U.S.C. ξ 1395nn. “Support for Stark law reform has grown in recent
years, and following the enactment of the Medicare Access and CHIP Reauthorization
Act of 2015 (“MACRA”), Pub. L. No. 114-10 (2015), and other health care reforms, the
case for reforming the Stark law has become stronger.” See Senate Finance Committee
Majority Staff Report, “Why Stark, Why Now? Suggestions to Improve the Stark Law to
Encourage Innovative Payment Models” Exhibit R, p. 1.
This “white paper”, published after round table discussions on issues related to the
physician self-referral law, stated, “The Stark law has become increasingly unnecessary
for, and a significant impediment to, value-based payment models that Congress, CMS,
and commercial health insurers have promoted. The risk of overutilization, which drove
the passage of the Stark law, is largely or entirely eliminated in alternative payment
models.” Exhibit R, p. 2. The case is being made to eliminate the Stark Law completely,
not to eliminate the In-Office Ancillary Exception.
While there is still debate about whether to eliminate or restructure the Stark Law in the
future, at this time the In-Office Ancillary Service exception is still the law, and the
Applicant, COS, conforms to this federal law.
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Why Stark, Why Now? Suggestions to Improve the Stark Law
to Encourage Innovative Payment Models
Senate Committee on Finance, Majority Staff
Chairman Orrin Hatch (R-Utah)
I. INTRODUCTION
On December 10, 2015, the Senate Committee on Finance and the House Committee on
Ways and Means invited a group of subject-matter experts to participate in a round table
discussion on issues related to the physician self-referral law, section 1877 of the Social Security
Act, 42 U.S.C. § 1395nn, also known as the Stark law.
The Stark law prohibits a physician from referring Medicare patients for “designated
health services” (DHS) to an entity with which the physician (or an immediate family member)
has a financial relationship, unless an exception applies. 1 Financial relationships include both
ownership and investment interests, as well as compensation arrangements. In addition, the law
prohibits an entity from billing the Medicare program for services provided pursuant to an
impermissible, or tainted, referral.
0F

Support for Stark law reform has grown in recent years, and, following the enactment of
the Medicare Access and CHIP Reauthorization Act of 2015 (MACRA), Pub. L. No. 114-10
(2015), and other health care reforms, the case for reforming the Stark law has become stronger.
The strict liability regime, huge penalties, and the breadth, complexity, and ambiguities of the
Stark law and its regulations have created what is often referred to as a minefield for the health
care industry. With this backdrop, attempts by Congress, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services (CMS), and the private sector to encourage value-based payment models have not
effected change as quickly as some had hoped. While many providers would like to move
toward alternative payment models, most are reluctant to do so because they must contend with
the tension between the Stark law and alternative payment models and the possibility of
devastating penalties if they guess wrong.
The round table participants discussed whether changes to the law were necessary to
implement MACRA and, if so, what options would work best in a system that includes both the
fee-for-service (FFS) payment model and alternative payment models. After the meeting, the
Committees invited the round table participants and others to share their views on the Stark law. 2
1F

The round table participants and the groups that submitted comments for the Committees’
review included Stark law experts, academics, attorneys in private practice who work with
1

Section 1903 of the Social Security Act, 42 U.S.C. § 1396b, prohibits payment of the federal
share of Medicaid to states for services paid under Medicaid that would have constituted a
prohibited referral under Medicare.

2

In 2009, the Public Interest Committee of the American Health Lawyers Association (AHLA)
sponsored a “Convener on Stark law” (Convener Session) held on April 24 and June 30, 2009, in
Washington, D.C. A white paper was published entitled, A Public Policy Discussion: Taking
the Measure of the Stark Law, which summarizes the discussion and proposals for changing the
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hospitals and/or physicians, attorneys in the private sector who previously served in government
regulatory and enforcement agencies, hospital systems, electronic health record providers, as
well as associations representing hospitals, physicians, medical device manufacturers,
accountable care organizations, and several types of ancillary service providers.
II. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Congress enacted the Stark law to limit the influence of financial relationships on
physician referrals. If a physician (or an immediate family member) has a financial relationship
with an entity, then the physician may not make a referral to the entity for the furnishing of DHS
under Medicare and, to some extent, Medicaid, unless an exception applies. 42 U.S.C. § 1395nn;
42 U.S.C. § 1396b. A “financial relationship” is defined as any direct or indirect (1) ownership
or investment interest or (2) compensation arrangement by or between a physician (or an
immediate family member of the physician) in the entity providing the DHS. An entity may not
bill for DHS provided as the result of a tainted referral.
Congress intended the Stark law to provide a bright line test to curb physician selfreferral. But despite CMS’s efforts to provide clear rules and interpretations to address the strict
liability regime, the Stark law’s breadth, complexity, and impenetrability have created a
minefield for the health care industry. As Judge James A. Wynn of the United States Court of
Appeals for the Fourth Circuit noted last year, “even for well-intentioned health care providers,
the Stark law has become a booby trap rigged with strict liability and potentially ruinous
exposure – especially when coupled with the False Claims Act.” United States ex rel. Drakeford
v. Tuomey Healthcare Sys., Inc., No. 13-2219, 2015 U.S. App. LEXIS 11460 at *56, *69 (4th
Cir. July 2, 2015) (Wynn, J., concurring).
The Stark law has become increasingly unnecessary for, and a significant impediment to,
value-based payment models that Congress, CMS, and commercial health insurers have
promoted. The risk of overutilization, which drove the passage of the Stark law, is largely or
entirely eliminated in alternative payment models. When physicians earn profit margins not by
the volume of services but by the efficiency of services and treatment outcomes, their economic
self-interest aligns with the interest to eliminate unnecessary services. Before Congress passed
health care reform, the health care industry recognized that the Stark law would be an obstacle to
hospitals’ and other providers’ efforts to align incentives with physicians for certain alternative
payment models, including pay-for-performance, gainsharing, bundled payment or outcomes
measures. During the American Health Lawyers Association’s (AHLA) 2009 Stark discussion,
many participants noted that alternative payment programs inevitably link physician payments to

law itself or its administration or enforcement. Although the topics covered do not overlap
precisely, our December 2015 round table was an effort to look at what changes had taken place
since 2009, given the passage of the Affordable Care Act in 2010 and MACRA in 2015. The
views shared by the round table participants and subsequent commenters reflect the changing
legal landscape between 2009 and the present, but they also echo many of the underlying issues
discussed in the 2009 AHLA session.
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the volume or value of physician referrals 3 – a payment formula that generally will not pass
muster under the compensation arrangement exceptions to the Stark law. 4
2F

3F

Congress also recognized that alternative payment models would be difficult or
impossible to establish in the current FFS enforcement environment. As a result, the Affordable
Care Act (ACA) included an authorization for the Health and Human Services (HHS) Secretary
to issue regulatory waivers from the Stark law and other fraud and abuse laws for innovative
payment and service delivery models. 5 Under that authority, the Secretary has issued waivers
from fraud and abuse laws for participants in the Medicare Shared Savings Programs (MSSP),
the Bundled Payments for Care Improvement Initiative (BPCI), the Comprehensive Care for
Joint Replacement (CJR), and other Accountable Care Organization (ACO) programs.
4F

MACRA’s modification of the Civil Monetary Penalties (CMP) law, 42 U.S.C.
§ 1320a-7a, (specifying that the gainsharing prohibition applies only to inducements made to
reduce or limit medically necessary services to beneficiaries) has removed some barriers to
gainsharing and pay-for-performance programs. Nevertheless, as the waivers for CMS
demonstrations illustrate, the Stark law continues to pose significant risks for implementation of
such programs. Importantly, Medicare waivers do not protect all alternative payment models
under MACRA or with commercial payers, undercutting hospitals’ ability to provide uniform
and consistent incentives for physicians across all patient populations.
The Committees invited the round table participants to consider an array of known issues,
including the current Stark law environment, health care reform implementation, costs associated
with compliance and disclosures, possible fixes under both FFS and alternative payment models,
and CMS’s limited authority to create exceptions and to issue advisory opinions. Round table
participants were then asked to specifically focus on (1) changes to the Stark law to implement
health care reform, specifically MACRA, and (2) the distinction between technical and
substantive violations.
Although the comments that we received were wide-ranging, there were many recurring
themes. To implement health care reform, many comments focused on potential new waivers or
exceptions, expansion of existing waivers or exceptions, broadening CMS’s regulatory authority,
repealing the compensation arrangement prohibition, or repealing the law in its entirety.
Comments also concentrated on other important non-MACRA issues, including changes to
standard Stark law definitions, like fair market value, the volume and value of referrals, and
commercial reasonableness. In distinguishing technical and substantive violations, comments
centered on documentation requirements and harm to beneficiaries or federal health care
programs.
3

Reducing unnecessary FFS procedures or services reduces costs but increases profit (i.e.,
value).
4

AHLA, A Public Policy Discussion: Taking the Measure of the Stark law, at 9 (2009)
(hereinafter, AHLA 2009 White Paper).
5

Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, Pub. L. No. 111-148, § 3022, (2010).
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Some commenters submitted other suggestions for improving the law, including changes
or clarifications to in-office ancillary services exception, the physician-owned hospital exception,
documentation requirements, and others. This white paper focuses on potential changes to the
Stark law to remove hurdles to implementing health care reform and on how to distinguish
technical and substantive violations. The other issues that are not addressed in detail in this
white paper may be considered by the Committee at a future point in time.
III. STARK LAW BACKGROUND
Under an FFS payment model, physicians have a financial incentive to provide more
services. When a physician has a financial interest in an entity to which he or she refers patients,
the incentive extends to ordering tests, procedures, or referring patients to that entity. The issue
received attention in the 1980s, and, by 1989, the HHS Office of Inspector General found that
physician self-referral related to laboratory tests was associated with a marked increase in
utilization. 6
5F

That year, Congress passed the Ethics in Patient Referrals Act of 1989 (Stark I)
prohibiting a physician (or an immediate family member) who had a financial relationship with a
clinical laboratory services entity from referring Medicare beneficiaries to the entity, unless an
exception applied. Stark I also prohibited the lab from billing for any services furnished
pursuant to a tainted referral. To prevent the law from being circumvented by contractual
structures that did not involve equity but gave physicians the benefits of ownership, Congress
also prohibited circumventions schemes and compensation arrangements. Stark I became
effective January 1, 1992. Congress soon expanded the clinical laboratory prohibition to ten
“designated health services” in the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993 (Stark II), which
became effective January 1, 1995. Stark I and Stark II each included exceptions to the general
prohibition.
CMS has published a series of regulations implementing the Stark law, beginning in
1992. The final rules, listed below, are codified at 42 C.F.R. § 411.350–411.389. 8
7

6F








7F

Stark I regulations, August 14, 1995.
Stark II Phase I regulations, January 4, 2001 (interim final rule).
Stark II Phase II regulations, March 26, 2004 (interim final rule).
Stark II Phase III regulations, September 5, 2007.
Stark II Phase IV, Inpatient Prospective Payment System (IPPS) regulations, August 19,
2008.
Stark II Phase V, IPPS regulations, October 30, 2015.

6

OIG-Office of Analysis and Inspections, Report to Congress, Financial Arrangements Between
Physicians and Health Care Businesses, 3 (May 1989).
7

AHLA’s 2009 White Paper includes a chart with a helpful description of the regulatory
changes from 1992 through 2009, at pages 4-5.
8

The CMS website has a list detailing the Stark law’s significant regulatory history.
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Several commenters stated that the Stark law is not a “fraud” statute, but a regulation of
payment. There is no requirement of an intent to violate the statute and compliance is a
straightforward condition of payment. These commenters noted that Congress intended to
provide a bright line rule, which would encourage hospitals and other providers to self-police
their arrangements with physicians.
Even with regulatory exceptions and guidance, the result has been an extremely broad
prohibition on physician referrals. If a physician has a financial relationship with an entity, any
referrals by the physician to that entity are prohibited unless the financial relationship fits within
one or more exceptions. 9 But the round table participants characterized the exceptions as
illusory because the three key standards in most exceptions—fair market value, “takes into
account” volume or value of referrals, and commercially reasonable—are factual, which means
parties must prove that their arrangement fits into the exception at trial. Moreover, the
participants and commenters noted that the three standards are ambiguous, and thus lead to
unpredictable outcomes. The unpredictability is especially frustrating given the enormous
penalties under the Stark law, which can be much higher than penalties for fraudulent activity. 10
8F

9F

Commenters also noted the high cost and difficulty of complying with the Stark law.
Even tracking non-monetary compensation issues can cause headaches for hospitals and
physicians. For instance, if a physician agrees to join an ACO, it makes sense to provide access
to the same electronic health record system used by the rest of the network. While the current
MSSP waivers address this concern, if the physician leaves the ACO, or when the waivers
expire, the physician may face Stark liability, which is just one additional hurdle to physicians
joining ACOs and other integrated health care entities.
Some participants noted the law’s inflexibility, as it prohibits any financial arrangement
with a physician that does not fit within an exception. This inflexibility is underscored as
providers attempt to implement alternative payment models like ACOs, pay-for-performance,
shared savings, and bundled payments, which do not always fit into existing exceptions.
Participants and commenters generally agreed that the Stark law does not have a place in the
pay-for-value world because it was created to address overutilization in an FFS environment.
Many participants and commenters believe that the law is disruptive to the development and
implementation of value-based models.

9

The requirement that the financial relationship fit within an exception is different than the
option to fit a relationship within a safe harbor to the Anti-Kickback Statute (AKS). Under the
AKS, financial relationships that do not fit squarely within a safe harbor do not necessarily
violate the AKS.

10

If a hospital has a non-compliant financial arrangement with a physician, all Medicare
payments for all inpatient or outpatient services from that physician are “overpayments” and
must be returned, regardless of the amount of the “tainted” transaction or nature of the payment.
In contrast, even the new authority in the ACA expanding the false claims liability for violations
of the AKS is limited to claims “resulting from” the kickback.
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Although many areas for improvement were discussed, especially those to usher in health
care reform, round table participants and commenters also recognized that the Stark law has been
effective in restricting physician ownership and investment in entities such as free-standing
imaging centers and other providers of ancillary services. The law has also encouraged the
industry to focus on compliance because of the need to closely scrutinize physician relationships,
but several commenters noted that in practice the burden of compliance falls upon hospitals.
Round table participants praised the establishment of the Self-Referral Disclosure Protocol,
which enables providers to disclose Stark violations and permits CMS to compromise repayment
amounts. Some participants noted that the settlements under the Protocol have been fair and
reasonable. But several participants believe that the process is too time consuming and does not
provide certainty to disclosing parties. Some commenters point to exceptionally high settlements
for disclosures of technical violations based on documentation issues alone.
IV. STARK LAW IN CONTEXT
Round table participants and commenters discussed the Stark law in the context of other
enforcement authorities and reimbursement rules that may also address physician self-referral
practices.
Anti-Kickback Statute. Many commenters noted the imperfect and often confusing
overlap between the Anti-kickback statute (AKS), 42 U.S.C. § 1320a-7b, and the Stark law. 11
Relationships that are permissible under the Stark law may violate the AKS, which some
commenters said means the Stark law occasionally undermines the enforcement of the AKS.
When Congress passed the Stark law, there was no civil liability for anti-kickback violations
under the CMP law, and it was unclear whether the government could use an anti-kickback
violation as a predicate for a False Claims Act (FCA) case.
10F

With the expansion of the scope and application of the AKS over the years, however,
many participants and commenters argue that the Stark law is no longer needed. The AKS can
now be enforced in the civil context through the FCA and the CMP law. Not all participants
agreed that the Stark law was no longer needed, in part because the FFS payment model would
still be used to some extent for years to come.
Compounding the complicated overlap between these two statutes, is the disproportion in
penalty levels. Penalties are smaller for AKS violations, which require knowing and willful
intent, meaning the underlying conduct is arguably much more egregious.
False Claims Act. The FCA has become the primary enforcement mechanism of the
Stark law. 31 U.S.C. § 3729–3733. While the Stark law prohibits physician referrals to an entity
based on non-compliant financial relationships, from an FCA perspective, the focus is on the
prohibition on billing for services furnished pursuant to a tainted referral. FCA exposure is
created if the claims were submitted with the requisite intent (reckless disregard or deliberate
11

While this may be an area that would benefit from further examination by Congress, the AKS
is outside the Finance Committee’s jurisdiction, and while we may refer to comments that
mention the AKS, we are unable to address those concerns at this time.
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ignorance of their truth or falsity). The Fraud Enforcement and Recovery Act of 2009 (FERA)
expanded the potential for FCA exposure by revising the definition of a claim to include the
knowing and improper retention of an overpayment. 12 31 U.S.C. § 3729(a)(1)(G). In 2010, the
ACA added the “60-day rule” requiring providers to “report and return” a Medicare or Medicaid
overpayment within 60 days “after the date on which the overpayment was identified.” 42
U.S.C. § 1320a-7k(d)(1)–(3). Thus, under the FCA’s reverse false claims provision, an entity
that submits a claim with no knowledge that it may be prohibited by the Stark law may face FCA
exposure if (1) the entity later discovers the Stark violation and (2) fails to report and return any
reimbursement associated with the tainted claim within the 60-day period. 13
1F

12F

Some commenters expressed concerns with recent FCA litigation, noting that certain
aspects of the Stark law have led to a number of recent FCA settlements that threaten the
development of integrated delivery systems. The commenters pointed to several recent FCA
settlements based on a qui tam theory that an accounting loss for hospital-owned physician
practices is ipso facto evidence that the employed physicians are paid more than fair market
value and that the arrangement is not commercially reasonable. The commenters acknowledge
that the complaints for some of the recent settlements may involve extreme facts but are
nonetheless concerning as potential examples of bad facts making bad law.
Reimbursement. Some round table participants noted that reforming reimbursement
rules may address the Stark law’s underlying concern of overutilization. Some suggestions
included decreasing reimbursement for ancillary services provided through a physician’s group
practice, bundling the payment for physician office visits and ancillary services, and adopting
bundled payment plans that promote shared risk among providers involved in an episode of
care. 14 Although we did not receive comments in direct opposition to these suggestions, we
received numerous comments both in favor of and against any changes to the in-office ancillary
services exception which could serve as an alternative to payment changes for such services.
13F

V. IMPLEMENTING MACRA AND OTHER ALTERNATIVE PAYMENT MODELS
As noted above, the Committees invited round table participants and others to share their
perspectives on what changes to the Stark law might be necessary to implement health care
reforms promoting alternative payment models, such as MACRA. Participants were asked to

12

Prior to FERA, liability for retention of an overpayment required an affirmative step to evade
repayment through a false record or statement and only if it could be established that repayment
was an “obligation.” This provision became known as a reverse false claim.

13

In rejecting two motions to dismiss, the District Court for the Southern District of New York
recently addressed what it means to “identify” an overpayment and start the clock for the 60-day
rule under the FCA. U.S. ex rel. Kane v. Healthfirst, Inc., et al., No. 11 CIV 2325, 2015 U.S.
Dist. LEXIS 101778 (S.D.N.Y. Aug. 3, 2015).

14

For additional reimbursement suggestions shared during AHLA’s Convener Session, see,
AHLA 2009 White Paper, at 12.
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include in their suggestions options that would work in a payment environment that includes
both FFS and alternative payment models.
The comments generally focused on potential new waivers or exceptions, expansions of
existing waivers or exceptions, changes to standard Stark law definitions, broadening the
Secretary’s authority, or repealing the law or the compensation arrangement prohibition. The
relevant comments are summarized by category below.
Repeal. Many commenters suggested that the Stark law has outlived its utility. These
commenters argue that the AKS in its current form can address the conduct that the Stark law
seeks to curtail. However, some commenters noted that the Stark law addresses conduct that
may not fall under the AKS. Additionally, while the FFS payment model is being phased out, it
will continue in some form for many years. With this in mind, some commenters advocating
repeal recommended that the Stark law be sunset once Medicare had transitioned to alternative
payments to a meaningful extent.
Repeal Compensation Arrangement Prohibitions. A larger group of commenters
believed that repealing the compensation arrangement requirements would address many of the
concerns not only with implementing health care reform but with the Stark law’s most difficult
provisions. They recommend limiting the Stark law to ownership and investment interests,
which they believe was Congress’s original intent. However, as some commenters noted,
prohibitions on compensation arrangements have been in the law from the beginning and were
included to avoid schemes to circumvent the law with creative arrangements that would give
physicians the benefits, and dangers, of ownership but that did not involve equity. 15 Other
commenters argued that the compensation arrangement prohibitions are no longer necessary
because the AKS can now be enforced in a civil context through both the FCA and the CMP law.
14F

New Risk Revenue Waiver/Exception. To lessen the burden of health care entities
making the transition from FFS to alternative payment models, two commenters recommended
creating a waiver from the Stark law once a health care entity’s risk revenue reaches a certain
majority percentage of its total revenue. Health care entities receiving such a waiver would be
required to meet certain criteria, for example, having the governing board of the ACO entity
approve applicable financial relationships through a process that validated Triple Aim16
principles and shows no motivation to increase utilization. Noting that some health care entities
would never reach this level of risk based revenue, one of the commenters acknowledged that
entities that did not reach such a level of risk engagement would still be required to meet a Stark
15

AHLA 2009 White Paper, at 12.

16

See Donald M. Berwick, et al., The Triple Aim: Care, Health, And Cost, Health Affairs,
May/June; 2008, 27(3) at 759-769. “The Triple Aim is a framework developed by the Institute
for Healthcare Improvement that describes an approach to optimizing health system
performance. It is IHI’s belief that new designs must be developed to simultaneously pursue
three dimensions, which we call the “Triple Aim”: Improving the patient experience of care
(including quality and satisfaction); Improving the health of populations; and Reducing the per
capita cost of health care.” IHI website, Triple Aim Initiative.
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exception for certain arrangements. The other commenter framed the exception in terms of
health care systems that derive no less than 50 percent of their health care revenue from
alternative payment methodologies, and recommended that such systems receive a broad waiver
from the Stark law similar to those now in effect for ACOs.
The commenters believe that enforcement agencies could use the AKS and the
gainsharing CMP to address problematic arrangements. This idea accommodates the
incremental transition to value-based payment models. However, some round table participants
questioned how health care entities could reach a threshold percentage without being at risk,
arguing that this type of fix would simply shorten the period of exposure for a subset of
providers.
Create New or Expand Currently Restricted Waivers. Most commenters suggested
extending the waivers that are currently highly limited to CMS-run programs to all payers.
Many commenters believed that expanding the waivers for the MSSP to qualifying alternative
payment model participants would be the best solution. 17 Some urged that the same protections
be provided to physicians operating in alternative payment models that were provided through
ACOs eligible for MSSP, including the pre-participation period. Those commenters believe this
would recognize the variety of alternative payment models that use different mechanisms and
structures to encourage efficient care. One commenter stated that, ideally, Congress would make
the current Center for Medicare & Medicaid Innovation (CMMI) waivers permanent and
available to all new adopters of similar models in the future, as well as permanent programs
established under the CMMI’s authority.
15F

Commenters agreed not only that Congress should create waivers to address the problem
but also that Congress should give HHS broader authority to create regulatory waivers. While
commenters generally agreed that some new waivers could be created through existing but
limited CMS rulemaking authority, most agreed that Congress should give CMS express
authority to create broader waivers than currently authorized by law. 18
16F

Some commenters argued for consistency in fraud and abuse laws’ applicability to ACO
programs for all government-supported innovative payment models. One suggestion to
accomplish such consistency was the creation of a new Stark law exception at 42 U.S.C.
§ 1395nn(b) that would apply to MIPS, physician-focused payment models, and payments
associated with alternative payment models. Another suggestion was to create a waiver that
would apply to MIPS, alternative payment models, and ACOs, modeled on current Stark
exceptions for Medicare prepaid plan enrollees. These type of waivers could address issues in an
environment that includes both FFS (MIPS) and alternative payment models.

17

CMS and OIG, HHS, Medicare Program; Final Waivers in Connection With the Shared
Savings Program, 80 Fed. Reg. 66,726 (Oct. 29, 2015) (codified at 42 C.F.R. Chs. IV and V).
18

Recommendations to expand the Secretary’s authority to create waivers and exceptions are
discussed below.
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Create New Exceptions. Many commenters suggested the creation of a new exception to
enable financial arrangements that involve risk-sharing and gainsharing in alternative payment
models when appropriate safeguards are in place. Some recommended that such an exception
(the “APM Exception”) apply to all MACRA alternative payment model financial arrangements
and expressly allow for compensation arrangements that take into account the volume or value of
referrals, and that it not impose a fair market value requirement. At least one commenter
recommended a new exception for quality-based payments to physicians, provided that such
payments are not tied to the volume or value of referrals.
Other commenters stated that a new exception should be available for financial
relationships designed to foster collaboration in the delivery of health care and incentivize and
reward efficiencies and improvements in care (referring to integrated delivery systems,
accountable care, team-based care, or value-based payment arrangements). Some commenters,
concerned that an exception may focus on institutional providers, expressed the need for an
exception that took into account the breadth and scope of providers and entities necessary for
truly integrated health care. Other commenters emphasized that the new exception should be
available for truly clinically integrated arrangements designed to achieve the efficiencies and
care improvement goals of new payment models. Commenters also noted the need to protect
shared savings and incentive programs, as well as any arrangement start-up or support
contribution, when certain conditions are met.
One commenter suggested an approach to accommodate alternative payment models,
either under MACRA or more broadly, that would involve adding an additional statutory
exception for alternative payment models that promote and advance accountability for quality,
cost/risk, care coordination, patient experience, and outcomes. To qualify for the exception,
which could be added to the compensation arrangement exceptions at 42 U.S.C. § 1395nn(e),
arrangements would need to meet conditions that are already used to qualify ACOs and other
risk-sharing arrangements under the Stark law and AKS. These safeguards include written
agreements, transparency, and provider accountability, as well as prohibitions on double billing
or shifting costs to federal health care payers.
Special Compensation Rule. The majority of comments touched on potential changes to
how the Stark law treats compensation arrangements. As an alternative to an integrated delivery
system waiver, some commenters recommended changing the fair market value requirement or
the fair market value definition to accommodate alternative payment models. One commenter
suggested a special compensation rule related to MACRA alternative payment model financial
arrangements that would automatically deem such arrangements to (1) not take into account the
volume or value of referrals, or other business generated between the parties, and (2) constitute
fair market value, provided all MACRA alternative payment model programmatic requirements
were otherwise met.
Modify Existing Exceptions. Commenters also suggested modifying existing statutory
or regulatory exceptions to the Stark law to promote integrated care and aligned incentives.
Most Stark law exceptions protect a “financial relationship” and except the relationship
from triggering the prohibition on DHS referrals. Other exceptions, like the prepaid plan
exception at 42 U.S.C. § 1395nn(b)(3), only protect the services that would otherwise be
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prohibited DHS referrals. The prepaid plan exception, for example, only protects referrals of
services to the prepaid plan but still prohibits FFS referrals to the same party. Several
commenters recommended Congress broaden the statutory prepaid plan exception so that the
prohibition on referrals for DHS would not apply to services rendered by an entity that has a
contract with CMS or its agent that contemplates the use of alternative payment models.
Alternatively, the exception could be framed so that it protects DHS furnished to a Medicare
beneficiary who is assigned to an MSSP, Pioneer, or Next Generation ACO, or any other ACO
model established by CMS or tested under CMMI. Either scenario should protect services that
would otherwise be prohibited DHS referrals; FFS referrals to the same party would still be
prohibited. These commenters argue that this would provide more certainty for the regulated
community than an extension of the regulatory waiver approach for ACO arrangements.
Several commenters recommended Congress expand the risk-sharing exception at 42
C.F.R. § 411.357(n) to apply to Medicare and Medicaid FFS programs. Other commenters
would expand the exception to incentive payment arrangements between a DHS entity and a
physician participating in a qualified alternative payment model (others framed this as applying
to compensation arrangements involving integrated care organizations). Some commenters
recommended that a new exception be created based on the risk-sharing exception that would
apply to MSSP, Pioneer, Next Generation ACO, or other CMS or CMMI ACO models, as long
as the arrangement is reasonably related to one of the purposes of the respective program. The
exception would explicitly cover payment arrangements that are downstream of bundled
payments, shared savings, and other alternative payment programs implemented by
governmental or private payers. Commenters advocated for consistency between the Stark law
and the CMP law, stating that the Stark law should not prohibit any arrangement presently
permitted under the CMP law, as amended by MACRA, specifically the modifications to the
gainsharing prohibition. They also recommended a clarification that the volume and value
standard under the Stark law is not implicated when a physician is incentivized to follow a
standard hospital quality measure (e.g., a care protocol) that includes ordering an item or service
for a patient that will not result in any additional reimbursement to the hospital.
One commenter recommended Congress codify the existing exception applicable to
services furnished by an organization (or its contractors or subcontractors) to enrollees set forth
at 42 C.F.R. § 411.355(c), and modify it to incorporate alternative payment models, including
those involving integrated care organizations, as being eligible for protection. 19
17F

Another commenter noted that although the current Stark rules do not pose major
obstacles for parties to enter into bundled payment or gainsharing arrangements, some legislative
changes or clarifications to the Stark law could provide much needed comfort for parties who are
uncertain how to proceed or fear inappropriate enforcement efforts.
One area the commenter identified for clarification is the definition of an indirect
compensation arrangement, which, along with the exception for indirect compensation
19

For purposes of consistency, the commenter recommended that the definitions of health plan
and enrollees under 42 C.F.R. § 1001.952(1) be modified to contemplate ownership and
compensation relationships arising out of alternative payment models.
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arrangements, is one of the most complex and frustrating areas of Stark regulation. The
definition includes three components. One of those components is based on the referring
physician’s receipt of aggregate compensation that varies with, or takes into account, the volume
or value of referrals or other business generated by the referring physician for the entity
furnishing the DHS. See 42 C.F.R. § 411.354(c)(2)(ii). The commenter recommends that
Congress clarify that where the physician’s compensation from an entity with which he or she
has a direct compensation arrangement does not necessarily rise as a direct result of more
referrals or higher paying referrals, the aggregate compensation test is not met.
Additionally, the commenter notes that although arrangements where physicians are paid
a percentage of savings are common, CMS has never expressly recognized that a percentage of
savings can be fair market value and commercially reasonable. To resolve uncertainty and to
promote non-abusive shared savings arrangements, the commenter recommended that Congress
adopt CMS’s deeming provision for per-click compensation arrangements, 42 C.F.R.
§ 411.354(d)(2), and extend it to percentage compensation arrangements. The commenter also
recommended that Congress amend the Stark law to state that an arrangement under which a
physician receives a percentage of saving realized by a provider can satisfy the fair market value
and commercial reasonableness requirements of an applicable exception. Alternatively,
Congress could provide that an arrangement under which a physician would receive a percentage
of savings realized by the hospital or other provider or supplier will be presumed (or deemed) to
satisfy the fair market value and commercial reasonableness requirements of an applicable
exception if the parties relied in good faith on an opinion from a nationally recognized appraisal
firm. To prevent opinion shopping, the statute must provide that all opinions (draft or otherwise)
of fair market value and commercial reasonableness would be taken into account when
determining whether the parties relied in good faith on a favorable opinion. One commenter
suggested that such a change should include some standard to govern the amount that can be
shared with physicians, such as a cap or threshold.
Expand the Secretary’s Authority: Waivers, Exceptions, and Advisory Opinions. Some
commenters noted that the Stark law and regulations are payment regulations that providers must
comply with to receive payment. An effective regulatory regime requires that the regulated
community be able to obtain timely and clear guidance. Commenters offered a number of
suggestions in this regard.
Commenters generally agreed that Congress should expand the Secretary’s authority to
create waivers, exceptions, and advisory opinions. Although some commenters suggested that
the authority be limited to expanding waivers for participants in MSSP and other CMMI models,
most recommended that the Secretary be given express waiver authority that would apply to
innovative payment models under MACRA and other health care reform laws.
The Stark law permits the Secretary to create regulatory exceptions that the Secretary
determines do “not pose a risk of program or patient abuse.” 42 U.S.C. § 1395nn(b)(4). CMS
has taken a cautious approach in issuing Stark exceptions. 20 Commenters believe that many of
18F

20

Although CMS recently provided additional guidance on the Stark law, Medicare Program;
Revisions to Payment Policies Under the Physician Fee Schedule and Other Revisions to Part B
for CY 2016, 80 Fed. Reg. 70885, 71300-71341 (Nov. 16, 2015), at least one commenter
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the existing exceptions are too narrow or complicated to be useful but that more practical
exceptions could be issued if the Secretary were given authority to create exceptions where an
arrangement does not pose an undue or significant risk of program or patient abuse.
Commenters also noted that HHS has greater authority and flexibility to create safe harbors to
the AKS, a criminal statute, than it has to create exceptions to the Stark law, a regulation of
Medicare payment.
Several commenters also urged Congress to strengthen the Secretary’s authority to issue
Stark advisory opinions and promote timely agency guidance. One commenter noted that if an
exception for innovation arrangements were adopted, it could permit the submission of a request
through the CMS advisory opinion process, which would provide added comfort to both CMS
and the industry. The commenter noted that Congress could direct CMS to modify its current
regulations to accommodate the review process and set forth other requirements CMS considers
necessary to organize, facilitate, and fund the analysis and the timely issuance of advisory
opinions dealing with innovation arrangements that promote the Triple Aim. This commenter
noted that such advisory opinions should not be required, but that they should be available to
provide added comfort to the industry in a time of innovation and change.
The participants and commenters agreed that the creation of the Self-Referral Disclosure
Protocol (SRDP) and the expansion of the Secretary’s authority to compromise Stark repayment
obligations were positive developments in Stark law enforcement. Nevertheless, some said the
process was too lengthy and left providers in limbo while they waited for a disposition. Many
commenters argued Congress should give CMS more discretion to settle Stark law violations,
such as providing CMS with the explicit authority to impose CMPs in lieu of compromising
repayments based on the total repayment amount. 21 One commenter suggested Congress give
CMS discretion to determine whether to prohibit billing for violations, which could have farreaching implications, including taking Stark law violations out of the realm of FCA litigation.
20F

Some commenters were not enthusiastic about creating additional waivers or exceptions
to the Stark law because they believe that regulatory environment is already overly complex.
These commenters also believed it would not be effective to simply strengthen the Secretary’s
advisory opinion authority to promote timely agency guidance because, based on 25 years’ worth
of rule-making, they believe Congress should revise the law entirely. In their view, advisory
opinions only help at the margins, and, in almost all cases, very slowly.
VI. DEFINING TECHNICAL VIOLATIONS
Commenters generally agreed that “technical” violations should be subject to a separate
set of sanctions that would not give rise to either FCA exposure or potentially ruinous repayment

believed that the agency could be more hesitant to issue exclusions after the recent decision in
Council for Urological Interests v. Burwell, 790 F.3d 212 (D.C. Cir. 2015). This concern
underscores the importance of consideration of an explicit grant of authority to the Secretary.
21

Recommendations concerning a revised penalty structure are discussed below.
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liability. 22 Several commenters noted that Congress recognized the disparity between technical
and substantive violations when it created the SRDP and authorized the Secretary to reduce
amounts owed. In distinguishing technical and substantive violations, comments focused on
documentation requirements, adherence to fair market value, the volume or value of referrals, or
harm to beneficiaries or federal health care programs. But some commenters questioned whether
drawing such a distinction would be helpful because it would be difficult to determine penalty
provisions and enforcement priorities in an already hyper-technical environment. Their solution
to the complexity would be to eliminate the compensation arrangements prohibition. As for
penalties for technical violations, all commenters recommended that CMPs be assessed in lieu of
penalties or that no penalty be assessed. Some commenters recommended further reducing the
CMP if a party self-disclosed a violation within 60 days of discovery.
21F

Documentation Requirements. Commenters generally agreed that technical violations
were those involving the form, not substance, of an arrangement. Commenters and round table
participants pointed to Representative Charles Boustany’s proposed legislation, the Stark
Administrative Simplification Act of 2015, as a move in the right direction, specifically in terms
of its definition of technical violations. 23 The proposed legislation defines “technical
noncompliance” as arrangements that violate the law’s prohibition of self-referral “only because
(i) the arrangement is not set forth in writing; (ii) the arrangement is not signed by 1 or more
parties to the arrangement; or (iii) a prior arrangement expired and services continued without
the execution of an amendment to such arrangement or a new arrangement.” 24
2F

23F

Several commenters added that technical violations are those that pose a low risk of
affecting the Medicare fisc and are unlikely to result in increased use of medically unnecessary
services.
Arrangements That Do Not Incentivize Referrals or Unduly Influence Health Care
Decision-Making. In describing technical violations, some commenters included along with
documentation requirements violations that are irrelevant to whether an arrangement incentivizes
referrals. Outside the context of ownership, they only consider “substantive” violations of the
Stark law to be compensation structures that induce or reward referrals (i.e., the physician is paid
for referrals). Some of these commenters recommended eliminating any technical violations that
do not harm patients or Medicare and authorizing the Secretary to impose a CMP for each
arrangement to reduce the impact of technical violations. One commenter suggested that a
financial arrangement that a reasonable person would conclude creates a significant incentive to
a physician to refer to a particular entity is substantive.
Fair Market Value. Some commenters suggested dividing violations into two
categories: (1) those where compensation is in excess of fair market value (and perhaps
commercial reasonableness) and/or is determined in a manner that takes into account the volume
22

AHLA 2009 White Paper, at 16.

23

Stark Administrative Simplification Act of 2015, H.R. 776, 114 Cong. (2015).

24

Stark Administrative Simplification Act of 2015, H.R. 776, 114 Cong. (2015).
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or value of referrals; and (2) those where compensation is not. However, commenters
recognized that the division is not clear cut in practice due to the technical nature of the rules on
fair market value and volume or value of referrals. Many commenters and participants agreed
that any meaningful change to the Stark law must address volume and value, and, to a lesser
extent, fair market value. 25 One suggestion was to define technical violations to include any
violation that does not involve fair market value (and perhaps commercial reasonableness) or the
volume or value prohibition; and that, depending on the facts and circumstances, technical
violations may include violations that involve fair market value, commercial reasonableness, or
the volume or value prohibition.
24F

Compensation Arrangements That Do Not Violate the AKS. Several commenters
recommended defining technical violations as compensation arrangements that do not otherwise
violate the AKS. In other words, as suggested above, prohibited ownership violations would be
substantive noncompliance, and problematic compensation arrangements would be enforced
through the AKS or the CMP law. One commenter suggested that any arrangements that do not
confer a financial benefit to the referring physician should not be considered substantive and that
technical violations should not carry Stark penalties.
Create Bright Line Requirements For Substantive Noncompliance. One commenter
suggested first creating bright line requirements to improve clarity and then considering all
noncompliance with those bright line requirements to be substantive. The commenter
recommended that Congress direct CMS to specify, on a regular basis (e.g., through Medicare
Physician Fee Schedule rule making), compensation practices that are not permitted based on the
agency’s experience. Only noncompliance with such specifically non-permitted compensation
practices should be viewed as substantive noncompliance. As discussed below, concerns have
been raised about Congress’s or CMS’s ability to create a list that would effectively cover all
financial arrangements that may involve self-referral concerns.
Clarify Compensation Arrangement Terms. Several commenters recommended
clarification of the three key terms in the compensation arrangement exceptions: fair market
value (FMV), “takes into account” the “volume or value” of referrals, and commercially
reasonable. The comments we heard echoed those raised during the AHLA discussion, including
concerns about the difficulty of establishing and documenting FMV. 26
25F

Some commenters recommended allowing physician compensation for providing highquality and efficient care without violating the Stark law’s FMV standard, even if the
compensation is related to the volume or value of the referrals. These commenters argue that the
statutory definition of FMV simply reflects the clear rule that arrangements must reflect arm’s
length bargaining and that the “volume or value” standard was a regulatory addition created by
CMS. Another commenter also rejected CMS’ definition of FMV and recommended that
Congress clarify that intent is not material in the strict liability law, and bar CMS from defining
25

We received many comments recommending changes to terms associated with compensation
arrangement exceptions. They are discussed in Section VI, below.
26

See AHLA 2009 White Paper, at 11-12.
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essential terms (i.e., FMV, commercially reasonable and volume or value of referral standards)
in a purportedly circular, interconnected manner.
One commenter suggested amending the statute to provide that the FMV requirement is
met where the compensation paid to the physician does not exceed FMV. Some commenters
noted the confusion caused by the regulations’ ambiguity on whether an arrangement that is
FMV at its inception, but later falls out of FMV, continues to meet the FMV requirement. Long
leases should not enjoy exception for years and short leases should not be punished if the lease
falls out of FMV in six months. To address this concern, one commenter suggested that
Congress could provide that arrangements that are FMV at their inception are presumed or
deemed to be FMV throughout their life, up to some maximum period, such as two to three
years. Alternatively, if a party obtains an FMV appraisal from a qualified, independent appraisal
firm, it is entitled to rely on the appraisal for the life of the appraisal, up to a maximum of two to
three years. A variation would be to specify that, in order to gain the protection of the FMV
presumption or deeming, the appraisal be obtained before the arrangement begins. The
commenter also recommended a similar provision for an appraisal regarding whether an
arrangement is commercially reasonable.
A few commenters sought Congress’s explicit confirmation that certain practices are
acceptable and do not necessarily violate the Stark law. For instance, one commenter suggested
that Congress confirm that DHS entities can base compensation on market surveys of similar
arrangements without regard to whether those surveys involve actual or potential referral sources
– given that the only available surveys involve entities (e.g., medical practices, hospitals and
other employers) and physicians who are in a position to make referrals. The commenter also
suggested that the Stark law be amended to clearly state that nothing in the law prohibits a DHS
entity from developing and using management, financial, and other reports that may include
productivity or other data in their internal operations as consistent with typical business
practices, so long as such reports are not used in decision-making regarding the compensation to
be paid to individual physicians. Several participants at the round table suggested that Congress
remove the “commercially reasonable” requirement from the employment and other
compensation exceptions or clarify that operating losses in DHS entity-owned physician
practices are not commercially unreasonable.
Others suggested changes to other definitions. One commenter recommended that the
definition of “group practice” be revised by removing the current volume or value standard so
that physicians who are part of a group practice may be paid on the basis of furnishing care
without violating the Stark law. Virtually all of the exceptions to the existing Stark law impose
restrictions on compensation based on “volume or value” of referrals; however, inclusion of this
language in the group practice definition creates enormous confusion and opportunities for
technical non-compliance. Another commenter suggested that the Stark law’s definitions of
remuneration and compensation arrangement be narrowed so that FMV exchanges do not
implicate the Stark law. 27
26F

27

See AHLA 2009 White Paper, at 12 (similar suggestion that compensation arrangement
prohibitions apply only when payments vary with the volume or value of referrals).
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Another commenter suggested Congress amend the Stark law to define reasonable safe
harbors that would provide predictable refuge for hospitals that reasonably evaluate and
document fair market value.
Intent. While not always tying the suggestion to the definition of technical violations,
several commenters recommended that an intent requirement be added such that purely
accidental omissions were not in violation of the Stark law. Some participants believed this
would make the Stark law duplicative of the AKS rather than a payment rule. 28 Others
recommended adding a harm to programs requirement to limit fines to situations where the
prohibited referrals result in some demonstrable harm to the government or the patients served,
with the burden of proof on the government.
27F

Create Exception for Technical Noncompliance. One commenter recommended
creating an exception for technical noncompliance based on the regulatory exception for certain
arrangements involving temporary noncompliance at 42 C.F.R. § 411.353(f), but with fewer
restrictions. The commenter did not specify how to differentiate between technical and
substantive violations, but emphasized the importance of such an exception.
Determining the Penalty. Some commenters also advocated for the inclusion of
mitigating factors when determining the penalties associated with technical violations,
sometimes referring to the factors in the legislation creating the SRDP. Some commenters
suggested that Congress give the Secretary explicit authority to reduce penalties or apply CMPs
in lieu of penalties, and those commenters also recommended that certain factors be considered
with determining the penalty amount. Suggested factors included: (1) whether the violation is
technical or substantive; (2) whether the parties’ failure to meet all of the prescribed criteria of an
applicable exception was due to an innocent or unintentional mistake; (3) the corrective action
taken by the parties; (4) whether the services provided were reasonable and medically necessary;
(5) whether access to a physician’s services was required in an emergency situation; and
(6) whether the Medicare program suffered any harm beyond the statutory disallowance. A
variation of a suggestion discussed in the previous section would be for Congress give CMS
discretion to determine whether to prohibit billing for technical violations, which would allow
CMS to compromise repayment amounts, to impose CMPs, or not to impose any penalty.
VII. GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS BEYOND MACRA IMPLEMENTATION
AND DEFINING TECHNICAL VIOLATIONS
Commenters noted general frustrations with Stark law compliance and explained the
difficulties hospitals and other providers face in complying with the law. Several commenters
noted that even if a provider fits its arrangements squarely within certain exceptions, the provider
could still face lengthy and expensive legal battles because many exceptions are fact-specific.
For instance, for challenges based on any Stark law exceptions with AKS/Claims Requirements,
a hospital would not be able to prevail on a motion to dismiss or a motion for summary judgment
because resolving the Stark law claims requires the court to also determine whether the financial
relationship at issue satisfies the highly fact-specific AKS/Claims Requirements. As discussed
28

See AHLA 2009 White Paper, at 12 (similar comments on intent).
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above, the same is true of each of the three standards (FMV, volume/value, commercial
reasonable). The commenters believe that including requirements of separate laws stacks the
deck against hospitals trying to obtain predictability with respect to their Stark law compliance.
Although the concerns discussed below are not unique to implementing health reform, they
create a chilling effect because both hospitals and physicians are wary not only of the difficulties
associated with complying with the Stark law but also of the costs associated with defending
even compliant arrangements.
Align Stark Law with AKS. As discussed above, many commenters believe Congress
should align the Stark law and AKS. Congress (or for regulatory exceptions, HHS) could
accomplish this by replacing certain Stark law exceptions with AKS exceptions. For instance,
one commenter suggested that the Stark law bona fide employee exception should be made
identical to the AKS bona fide employee exception, which unlike the Stark exception does not
include a fair market value component. The commenter reasoned that if the concern giving rise
to this exception is that part-time employees are more subject to abuse, then the Stark law’s fair
market value component could be limited to persons who are dually employed by a provider of
DHS and a physician practice, but not be applied to physicians whose only employer is a
provider of DHS. The commenter also noted that for all tax-exempt entities, there already are
substantial constraints on compensation paid to employees. The commenter suggested that any
compensation arrangement that satisfies an AKS safe harbor should also be exempt from the
Stark law. Rather than maintaining two parallel, but not identical, sets of regulations that outline
permitted practices, the commenter believes it would be better to rely on the AKS safe harbors
and eliminate the separate, but not identical, exceptions to the compensation arrangements
provisions of the Stark law.
Tax Exempt Exception for Compensation Arrangements. One commenter noted that
the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) already limits compensation arrangements entered into by tax
exempt entities, and that in light of such limitations, a potential carve out to the Stark law could
be an exception applicable to any compensation arrangement that is entered into by a tax exempt
enterprise. That commenter suggested that clearer, broader exceptions for bona fide comanagement arrangements, professional courtesy, reasonable gifts or rewards for patient
referrals, and free screenings would be helpful.
Reverse the Premise and Change the Burden of Proof. One commenter recommended
reversing the premise of the Stark law to specify types of particular compensation arrangements
that are “strict liability” and place the burden on government to show a violation. The
commenter also recommended that penalties be made commensurate with the harm to the
Medicare program. Although the structure of the Stark law has long been debated, the main
argument against reversing the premise is the difficulty in defining a list of all illegal
arrangements that could mask self-referrals. 29
28F

Simplify/Clarify. Many of the participants suggested that the Stark law’s definitions and
exceptions should be streamlined and simplified. Some commenters suggested eliminating or
modifying the signature requirement. One commenter recommended removing the limitation on
29

See AHLA 2009 White Paper, at 13.
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the number of times a hospital may use the late signature rule, or in the alternative, modifying
the signature requirement to simply require evidence of assent between the parties.
Other commenters recommended that the Stark law should be amended to codify CMS
policy confirming that payments to physicians for personally performed services are permissible
under the Stark law, even if the personally performed services are related to DHS ordered by the
physician. These commenters suggest an amendment identifying the following as permissible
forms of payment for personally performed services: (1) hours worked in performing such
services; (2) revenues billed, collected or collectible for such services; (3) wRVUs for such
services; (4) patient encounters; (5) average daily patient census; or (6) any other approach that
measures the clinical or administrative services actually furnished by the physician. For every
physician (whether or not in a group practice), services that are billable as “incident to” the
physician’s services are deemed to be personally performed by the physician.
VIII. CONCLUSION
The Stark law was created to address a risk in an FFS payment model. The financial
incentives that trigger overutilization concerns in an FFS payment model are largely or entirely
eliminated in alternative payment models. Although the FFS payment model still exists, the
comments show that the Stark law and its regulations have presented challenges to providers
attempting to implement health care reform. Many commenters cited the Stark law’s strict
liability standard and significant penalties as serious obstacles to implementing MACRA and
other alternative payment reforms. The Committee appreciates all of the comments submitted
and will be considering them all as we evaluate and develop potential changes to the Stark law.
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Greer, Leslie
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Fernandes, David
Thursday, December 08, 2016 2:35 PM
Glenn F. Elia; 'klg1@aol.com'
Riggott, Kaila; Greer, Leslie
2nd Completeness Letter for CON 16-32117
16-32117-Completeness Letter 2 Final.docx

Good afternoon Mr. Elia and Ms. Gerner,
Please see the attached completeness letter in the matter of the proposed acquisition of a mobile 1.5T MRI. In
responding to the completeness letter, please follow the instructions included in the letter and provide the response
document as an attachment only (no hard copies required). Please provide your written responses to OHCA by February
6, 2017.
Email to OHCA@ct.gov and cc:David.Fernandes@ct.gov and Kaila.Riggott@ct.gov.
If you have any questions regarding the completeness letters, please contact David Fernandes at (860) 418‐7032.
Please confirm receipt of this email.
Thank You,

David Fernandes
Planning Analyst (CCT)
Office of Health Care Access
Connecticut Department of Public Health
410 Capitol Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut 06134
P: (860) 418‐7032|F: (860) 418‐7053|E: David.Fernandes@ct.gov

1

Office of Health Care Access
December 8, 2016
VIA EMAIL ONLY
Mr. Glenn F. Elia
Chief Executive Officer
Connecticut Orthopedic Specialists, P.C.
2408 Whitney Avenue
Hamden, CT 06518
Ms. Patricia A. Gerner
Principal
The Law Office of Patricia A. Gerner, LLC
240 Ramstein Road
New Hartford, CT 06057
RE:

Certificate of Need Application; Docket Number: 16-32117-CON
Acquisition of a Mobile 1.5T Magnetic Resonance Imaging Scanner
Completeness Letter

Dear Mr. Elia and Ms. Gerner:
On November 8, 2016, OHCA received responses to the first completeness letter in the above
referenced matter. OHCA requests additional information pursuant to Connecticut General
Statutes §19a-639a(c). Please electronically confirm receipt of this email as soon as you receive
it. Provide responses to the questions below in both a Word document and PDF format as an
attachment to a responding email. Please email your responses to all of the following email
addresses: OHCA@ct.gov, David.Fernandes@ct.gov and Kaila.Riggott@ct.gov.
Pursuant to Section 19a-639a(c) of the Connecticut General Statutes, you must submit your
response to this request for additional information no later than sixty days after the date that this
request was transmitted. Therefore, please provide your written responses to OHCA no later than
February 6, 2017, otherwise your application will be automatically considered withdrawn.
Paginate and date your response (i.e., each page in its entirety). Repeat each OHCA question
before providing your response. Information filed after the initial CON application submission
Phone: (860) 509-8000 • Fax: (860) 509-7184 • VP: (860) 899-1611
410 Capitol Avenue, P.O. Box 340308
Hartford, Connecticut 06134-0308
www.ct.gov/dph
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

(e.g., completeness response letter, prefiled testimony, late file submissions, etc.) must be
numbered sequentially from the Applicant’s preceding document. Begin your submission using
Page 249 and reference “Docket Number: 16-32117-CON.”
1. Why were the majority of COS referrals made to Shoreline Medical Center, (e.g., proximity,
joint agreement, etc.)?
2. Please clarify what is meant by “currently almost all of the patients from the Shoreline
Orthopedics and Sports Medicine offices of COS and many of the patients from the 6 COS
offices in Orange, Milford and Shelton are referred to non-COS providers for MRI scans,”
as found on page 221. Also, please reconcile this statement with the table below, created
using information on pages 26-27 of the application, which appears to indicate the majority
of patients were referred to another COS facility. Please explain any corrections.
Essex Service Area
Orange Service Area

Patients Referred to Non-COS Facility
563
447

Patients Referred to a COS Facility
950
1,041

3. How will MRI results from the mobile MRI be conveyed to Dr. Gagliardi?
4. Please update Table 5 on page 42 with year-to-date volume for the most recently completed
fiscal year and explain any increases or decreases.
5. Based on the Applicant’s assumption of operating 75 hours a week and at 45 minutes per
scan as indicated on page 34, what is the maximum number of scans and number of patients
that COS can currently accommodate at each location?
If you have any questions concerning this letter, please feel free to contact me at (860) 4187032, or Kaila Riggott at (860) 418-7037.

Sincerely,

David Fernandes
Planning Analyst (CCT)

Office of Health Care Access
March 3, 2017

Via Email Only

Mr. Glenn F. Elia
Chief Executive Officer
Connecticut Orthopedic Specialist, P.C.
2408 Whitney Avenue
Hamden, CT 06518
gelia@ct-ortho.com
Ms. Patricia A. Gerner
Principal
The Law Office of Patricia A. Gerner, LLC
240 Ramstein Road
New Hartford, CT 06057
Klg1@aol.com
RE:

Certificate of Need Application; Docket Number: 16-32117-CON
Acquisition of a Mobile 1.5T Magnetic Resonance Imaging Scanner
Completeness Letter

Dear Mr. Elia and Ms. Gerner:
On February 2th, 2017, the Department of Public Health (“DPH”), Office of Health Care Access
(“OHCA”) received completeness responses from Connecticut Orthopedic Specialist, P.C.
(“COS”) seeking authorization to acquire a Mobile 1.5T Magnetic Resonance Imaging Scanner.
OHCA requests additional information pursuant to Connecticut General Statutes §19a-639a(c).
Please “reply all” to electronically confirm receipt of this email as soon as you receive it.
Provide responses to the questions below in both a Word document and PDF format as an
attachment to a responding email. Please email your responses to each of the following email
addresses: OHCA@ct.gov and kaila.riggott@ct.gov.
Pursuant to Section 19a-639a(c) of the Connecticut General Statutes, you must submit your
response to this request for additional information no later than sixty days after the date that this
request was transmitted. Therefore, please provide your written responses to OHCA no later than
Phone:
(860) 509-8000
 Fax: (860)
509-7184
 VP:
(860) 899-1611
Phone:
(860) 418-7001
 Fax:
(860)
418-7053
410
Capitol
Avenue,
P.O.
Box
340308
410 Capitol Avenue, MS#13HCA
Hartford, Connecticut 06134-0308
Hartford, Connecticut
06134-0308
www.ct.gov/dph
www.ct.gov/dph
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Regional Healthcare Associates, LLC
Docket No.: 16-32133-CON

Page 2 of 3

May 2, 2017 at 4:30p.m., otherwise your application will be automatically considered
withdrawn.
Repeat each question before providing your response and paginate and date your response, (i.e.,
each page, in its entirety). Information filed after the initial CON application submission (e.g.,
completeness response letter, prefiled testimony, late file submissions and the like) must be
numbered sequentially from the applicant’s document preceding it. Please begin your submission
using Page 275 and reference “Docket Number: 16-32117-CON.”
1. Please provide projected fiscal year 2020 information for the tables below.
COS’ PROJECTED NUMBER OF SCANS
FISCAL YEAR
2018
2019
Number of Scans by Scanner:
Branford MRI
3,870
3,986
Hamden MRI
3,870
3,986
Orange MRI
1,545
1,591
Essex MRI
1,577
1,624
Total
10,862
11,187

2020

COS’ CURRENT & PROJECTED PAYER MIX

Payer

Fiscal Year 2017
Discharges

Medicare
Medicaid
CHAMPUS & TriCare
Total Government
Commercial Insurers
Uninsured
Workers Compensation
Total Non-Government
Total Payer Mix

1,898
74
0
1,972
7,276
42
1,255
8,573
10,545

%
18%
.70%
0%
18.70%
69%
.40%
11.90%
81.30%
100%

Projected by Fiscal Year
2018
Discharges
1,955
76
0
2,031
7,495
43
1,293
8,831
10,862

2019
%

2020

Discharges

18%
.70%
0%
18.70%
69%
.40%
11.90%
81.30%
100%

2,014
78
0
2,092
7,719
45
1,331
9,095
11,187

%
18%
.70%
0%
18.70%
69%
.40%
11.90%
81.30%
100%

COS’ PROJECTED INCREMENTAL REVENUES AND EXPENSES
FY 2018

FY 2019

Revenue from Operations

$992,096

$1,187,746

Total Operating Expenses
Gain/Loss from Operations

$525,314
$466,782

$554,975
$632,771

FY 2020

2. Please complete an updated Financial Worksheet B and provide any related assumptions used
for fiscal year 2020.

Regional Healthcare Associates, LLC
Docket No.: 16-32133-CON
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If you have any questions concerning this letter, please feel free to contact Kaila Riggott at (860)
418-7037.

Olejarz, Barbara
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Fernandes, David
Friday, March 03, 2017 1:07 PM
Glenn F. Elia; 'klg1@aol.com'
Greer, Leslie; Olejarz, Barbara; Riggott, Kaila
16-32117 CON 3rd Completeness Letter
16-32117 Completeness Letter 3 Final.docx

Good afternoon Mr. Elia and Ms. Gerner,
Please see the attached completeness letter in the matter of the proposed acquisition of a mobile 1.5T MRI. In
responding to the completeness letter, please follow the instructions included in the letter and provide the response
document as an attachment only (no hard copies required). Please provide your written responses to OHCA by May 2,
2017.
Email to OHCA@ct.gov and cc:Kaila.Riggott@ct.gov.
If you have any questions regarding the completeness letters, please contact Kaila Riggott at (860) 418‐7037.
Please confirm receipt of this email.
Thank You,
David Fernandes
Planning Analyst (CCT)
Office of Health Care Access
Connecticut Department of Public Health
410 Capitol Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut 06134
P: (860) 418‐7032|F: (860) 418‐7053|E: David.Fernandes@ct.gov
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User, OHCA
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

mail@sf-notifications.com on behalf of Glenn Elia <mail@sf-notifications.com>
Wednesday, April 19, 2017 12:02 PM
User, OHCA
OCHA Docket No. 16-32117-CON 3rd Completeness Responses to OCHA Questions
dated March 3, 2017

Right-click here to
download pictures. To
help protect y ou r priv acy ,
Outlo ok prev ented
auto matic downlo ad o f
this pictu re from the
In ternet.

Glenn Elia has sent you files.

Expires 5/19/17

A note from Glenn :
April 18, 2017
Dear Ms. Riggott and Mr. Fernandes,
Attached please find the Word version of the COS Responses to OHCA’s Completeness Questions
dated March 3, 2017, which includes one (1) new exhibit and the Revised Index List.
A copy of the same Completeness Responses, with one (1) exhibit and the Revised Exhibit List is also
attached in PDF format.
Please let me know if you need anything further. I would also appreciate knowing that you have received
this email transmission with the two attached files.
Thank you for your assistance.
Best regards,

Glenn Elia, CEO
Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C.

Download
Trouble with the above link? You can copy and paste the following URL into your web browser:
https://ct-ortho.sharefile.com/d/e859e676205c4d61

ShareFile is a tool for sending, receiving, and organizing your business files online. It can be used as a
password-protected area for sharing information with clients and partners, and it's an easy way to send files that
are too large to e-mail.
Powered By Citrix ShareFile 2017
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User, OHCA
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Lazarus, Steven
Friday, May 12, 2017 8:36 AM
klg1@aol.com; Fernandes, David
gelia@ct-ortho.com; User, OHCA; Riggott, Kaila
Re: OHCA Docket No. 16-32117-CON

Thank you Pat. David is out of the office until Wednesday and will return this coming Wednesday and can
follow up with you if he has any questions.
Steve
From: klg1@aol.com <klg1@aol.com>
Sent: Friday, May 12, 2017 8:25:02 AM
To: Fernandes, David
Cc: Lazarus, Steven; gelia@ct‐ortho.com
Subject: OHCA Docket No. 16‐32117‐CON
David,
I am sending this email on behalf of Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists. On Monday, May 9th, I sent an email to update
the information on page 33 of the CON application regarding the minimum number of units to show an incremental gain
for 2020. Based on the information that was submitted in the original application, that information is accurate.
However, the application was filed in 2016, and the 3 year period for projected utilization, revenue, expenses and units
required to show a gain included 2017, 2018 and 2019. Since it is now 2017, the 3 year period for the projected financials
has changed to include 2018, 2019 and 2020. In the COS response to OHCA's Completeness Questions #3, on pages
278 and 279 and Exhibit W of the CON application, projections for utilization, payer mix, incremental revenues and
expenses were all revised. As a result, the minimum number of units required to show an incremental gain also changed.
The revised numbers for each year for the minimum number of units required to show an incremental gain are as follows:
2018:
2019:
2020

920 scans (units)
962 scans (units)
969 scans (units)

Thank you,
Patricia A. Gerner
The Law Office of Patricia A. Gerner, LLC
240 Ramstein Road
P.O. Box 209
New Hartford, CT 06057
Phone: (860) 794-1907
Email: klg1@aol.com
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User, OHCA
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Fernandes, David
Friday, May 19, 2017 8:46 AM
gelia@ct-ortho.com; klg1@aol.com
User, OHCA; Greer, Leslie; Lazarus, Steven; Riggott, Kaila
16-32117-CON Deemed Complete
16-32117-CON Notification of Application Deemed Complete.pdf

Good Morning Mr. Elia and Ms. Gerner,
Please see the attached letter deeming the above‐referenced application complete. Please confirm receipt of this email
and corresponding attachment.
Sincerely,

David Fernandes
Planning Analyst (CCT)
Office of Health Care Access
Connecticut Department of Public Health
410 Capitol Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut 06134
P: (860) 418‐7032|F: (860) 418‐7053|E: David.Fernandes@ct.gov
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Office of Health Care Access
May 19, 2017
Via Email Only
Mr. Glenn F. Elia
Chief Executive Officer
Connecticut Orthopedic Specialist, P.C.
2408 Whitney Avenue
Hamden, CT 06518
gelia@ct-ortho.com
Ms. Patricia A. Gerner
Principal
The Law Office of Patricia A. Gerner, LLC
240 Ramstein Road
New Hartford, CT 06057
Klg1@aol.com
RE:

Certificate of Need Application, Docket Number 16-32117-CON
Acquisition of a Mobile 1.5T Magnetic Resonance Imaging Scanner

Dear Mr. Elia and Ms. Gerner:
This letter is to inform you that, pursuant to Section 19a-639a (d) of the Connecticut General Statutes,
the Office of Health Care Access has deemed the above-referenced application complete as of May 19,
2017.
If you have any questions concerning this letter, please feel free to contact me at (860) 418-7032.

Sincerely,

David Fernandes
Planning Analyst (CCT)
Phone: (860) 418-7001  Fax: (860) 418-7053
410 Capitol Avenue, P.O. Box 340308
Hartford, Connecticut 06134-0308
www.ct.gov/dph
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

User, OHCA
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Fernandes, David
Monday, May 22, 2017 8:15 AM
User, OHCA
FW: OHCA Docket No. 16-32117-CON
COS Letter to OHCA 5.22.17.pdf

Please place on the record.
David Fernandes
Planning Analyst (CCT)
Office of Health Care Access
Connecticut Department of Public Health
410 Capitol Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut 06134
P: (860) 418‐7032|F: (860) 418‐7053|E: David.Fernandes@ct.gov

From: klg1@aol.com [mailto:klg1@aol.com]
Sent: Monday, May 22, 2017 8:04 AM
To: Fernandes, David <David.Fernandes@ct.gov>
Cc: gelia@ct‐ortho.com
Subject: OHCA Docket No. 16‐32117‐CON
Dear Mr. Fernandes,
Attached please find a letter confirming receipt of your notice dated May 19, 2017 that the CON application of Connecticut
Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C. in OHCA Docket No. 16-32117-CON was deemed complete on May 19, 2017.
Sincerely,
Pat Gerner
klg1@aol.com

1

User, OHCA
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Yoder, Clark <Clark.Yoder@adrad.com>
Wednesday, May 31, 2017 10:19 AM
User, OHCA
Riggott, Kaila; Jennifer Groves Fusco
Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists: Docket No. 16-32177-CON
OCHA Docket#16-32117-CON COS Public Hearing Request 5.31.17.pdf

Dear Deputy Commissioner Addo,
Please find the attached letter pertaining to Docket# 16‐32117‐CON – Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me or Jennifer Fusco, Esq.
Thank you.

Clark Yoder, M.B.A.
Chief Executive Officer
Advanced Radiology Consultants
3 Enterprise Drive Ste 220
Shelton CT 06484‐4696
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Olejarz, Barbara
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Olejarz, Barbara
Thursday, June 08, 2017 11:09 AM
'gelia@ct-ortho.com'; 'klg1@aol.com'
Notice of Public Hearing
16-32117 Applicant.pdf; 16-32117 New Haven Register.pdf; 16-32117 Hartford
Courant.pdf

Tracking:
Tracking

Recipient

Delivery

Read

'gelia@ct-ortho.com'
'klg1@aol.com'
Lazarus, Steven
Fernandes, David

Read: 6/8/2017 11:33 AM

Riggott, Kaila
Martone, Kim

Delivered: 6/8/2017 11:09 AM

Salton, Henry A.
Casagrande, Antony A

Delivered: 6/8/2017 11:09 AM

Hansted, Kevin
Furniss, Wendy
(Wendy.Furniss@ct.gov)

Delivered: 6/8/2017 11:09 AM

Downes, Maura

Delivered: 6/8/2017 11:09 AM

Kennedy, Jill

Delivered: 6/8/2017 11:09 AM

Stan, Christopher

Delivered: 6/8/2017 11:09 AM

Read: 6/8/2017 11:28 AM

'daniels@chime.org'
Addo, Yvonne

Read: 6/8/2017 11:59 AM

Foreman, Rebecca
Rebecca.Foreman@ct.gov

Delivered: 6/8/2017 11:09 AM

Kevin.Hansted@ct.gov

Delivered: 6/8/2017 11:09 AM

Yvonne.Addo@ct.gov

Delivered: 6/8/2017 11:09 AM

Steven.Lazarus@ct.gov

Delivered: 6/8/2017 11:09 AM

David.Fernandes@ct.gov

Delivered: 6/8/2017 11:09 AM

Kaila.Riggott@ct.gov

Delivered: 6/8/2017 11:09 AM

Henry.Salton@ct.gov

Delivered: 6/8/2017 11:09 AM

6/8/17
Please see the attached notice of public Hearing scheduled for July 11, 2017 regarding Connecticut Orthopaedic
Specialist, PC. Also attached are the two newspaper notices that will be published noticing the hearing.

Barbara K. Olejarz
Administrative Assistant to Kimberly Martone
Office of Health Care Access
1

Department of Public Health
Phone: (860) 418‐7005
Email: Barbara.Olejarz@ct.gov

2

Office of Health Care Access
June 8, 2017

Glenn F. Elia
Chief Executive Officer
Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialist, P.C.
2408 Whitney Avenue
Hamden, CT 06518
RE:

Certificate of Need Application, Docket Number 16-32117-CON
Acquisition of a Mobile 1.5T Magnetic Resonance Imaging Scanner
Applicant Hearing Notice

Dear Mr. Elia:
With the receipt of the completed Certificate of Need (“CON”) application, submitted by
Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialist, P.C. (“Applicant”) on May 19, 2017, the Office of Health
Care Access (“OHCA”) has initiated its review of the CON application identified above.
Pursuant to General Statutes § 19a-639a (f)(2), OHCA may hold a hearing with respect to any
Certificate of Need application.
This hearing notice is being issued pursuant to General Statutes § 19a-639a (f)(2)
Applicant(s):

Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialist, P.C

Docket Number:

16-32117-CON

Proposal:

Acquisition of a Mobile 1.5T Magnetic Resonance Imaging Scanner

Phone: (860) 418-7001 x Fax: (860) 418-7053
410 Capitol Avenue, P.O. Box 340308
Hartford, Connecticut 06134-0308
www.ct.gov/dph
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialist, P.C.
Notice of Public Hearing
Docket Number: 16-32117-CON

Jun 8, 2017

Notice is hereby given of a public hearing to be held in this matter to commence on:
Date:

July 11, 2017

Time:

9:00 a.m.

Place:

Department of Public Health, Office of Health Care Access
410 Capitol Avenue, Third Floor Hearing Room
Hartford, CT 06134

The Applicant is designated as a party in this proceeding. Enclosed for your information is a
copy of the hearing notice for the public hearing that will be published in the Hartford Courant
and the New Haven Register, pursuant to General Statutes § 19a-639a (f)(2).
All Applicants and Intervenors are reminded that The Office of Health Care Access division of
the Department of Public Health follows the Rules of Practice under section 19a-9-1, et seq., of
the Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies.
Sincerely,
Digitally signed by
Kimberly Martone
Date: 2017.06.08
10:54:20 -04'00'

Kimberly R. Martone
Director of Operations
Enclosure
cc:

Henry Salton, Esq., Office of the Attorney General
Antony Casagrande, Department of Public Health
Kevin Hansted, Department of Public Health
Wendy Furniss, Department of Public Health
Maura Downes, Department of Public Health
Jill Kennedy, Department of Public Health
Chris Stan, Department of Public Health
Marielle Daniels, Connecticut Hospital Association

KRM:DF:SWL:bko

Office of Health Care Access
June 8, 2017

P.O. #54772

Hartford Courant
285 Broad Street
Hartford, CT 06115
Gentlemen/Ladies:
Please make an insertion of the attached copy, in a single column space, set solid under legal
notices, in the issue of your newspaper by no later than Friday, June 9, 2017. Please provide the
following within 30 days of publication:
•

Proof of publication (copy of legal ad. acceptable) showing published date along with the
invoice.

If there are any questions regarding this legal notice, please contact Kaila Riggott at (860) 4187001.
KINDLY RENDER BILL IN DUPLICATE ATTACHED TO THE TEAR SHEET.
Sincerely,
Digitally signed by Kimberly
Martone
Date: 2017.06.08 12:40:13
-04'00'

_______________________________
Kimberly R. Martone
Director of Operations
Attachment
cc:
Danielle Pare, DPH
Marielle Daniels, Connecticut Hospital Association
KRM:DF:SWL:bko

Phone: (860) 418-7001 x Fax: (860) 418-7053
410 Capitol Avenue, P.O. Box 340308
Hartford, Connecticut 06134-0308
www.ct.gov/dph
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Hartford Courant
Notice of Public Hearing, Docket Number 16-32117-CON

June 8, 2017

PLEASE INSERT THE FOLLOWING:
Office of Health Care Access Public Hearings

Statute Reference:

19a-638

Applicant:

Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialist, P.C.

Towns:

Essex and Orange

Docket Number(s):

16-32117-CON

Proposal:

Acquisition of a Mobile 1.5T Magnetic Resonance Imaging Scanner

Date:

July 11, 2017

Time:

9:00 a.m.

Place:

Department of Public Health, Office of Health Care Access
410 Capitol Avenue, Third Floor Hearing Room
Hartford, CT 06134

Any person who wishes to request status in the above listed public hearing may file a written
petition no later than July 6, 2017 (5 calendar days before the date of the hearing) pursuant to the
Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies §§ 19a-9-26 and 19a-9-27. If the request for status is
granted, such person shall be designated as a Party, an Intervenor or an Informal Participant in
the above proceeding. Please check OHCA’s website at www.ct.gov/ohca for more information
or call OHCA directly at (860) 418-7001. If you require aid or accommodation to participate
fully and fairly in this hearing, please phone (860) 418-7001.

Office of Health Care Access
June 8, 2017

P.O. #54772

New Haven Register
40 Sargent Street
New Haven, CT 06531-0715
Gentlemen/Ladies:
Please make an insertion of the attached copy, in a single column space, set solid under legal
notices, in the issue of your newspaper by no later than Friday, June 9, 2017. Please provide the
following within 30 days of publication:
•

Proof of publication (copy of legal ad. acceptable) showing published date along with the
invoice.

If there are any questions regarding this legal notice, please contact Kaila Riggott at (860) 4187001.
KINDLY RENDER BILL IN DUPLICATE ATTACHED TO THE TEAR SHEET.
Sincerely,
Digitally signed by Kimberly
Martone
Date: 2017.06.08 12:39:37
-04'00'

_______________________________
Kimberly R. Martone
Director of Operations
Attachment
cc:
Danielle Pare, DPH
Marielle Daniels, Connecticut Hospital Association
KRM:DF:SWL:bko

Phone: (860) 418-7001 x Fax: (860) 418-7053
410 Capitol Avenue, P.O. Box 340308
Hartford, Connecticut 06134-0308
www.ct.gov/dph
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

New Haven Register
Notice of Public Hearing, Docket Number 16-32117-CON

June 8, 2017

PLEASE INSERT THE FOLLOWING:
Office of Health Care Access Public Hearings

Statute Reference:

19a-638

Applicant:

Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialist, P.C.

Towns:

Essex and Orange

Docket Number(s):

16-32117-CON

Proposal:

Acquisition of a Mobile 1.5T Magnetic Resonance Imaging Scanner

Date:

July 11, 2017

Time:

9:00 a.m.

Place:

Department of Public Health, Office of Health Care Access
410 Capitol Avenue, Third Floor Hearing Room
Hartford, CT 06134

Any person who wishes to request status in the above listed public hearing may file a written
petition no later than July 6, 2017 (5 calendar days before the date of the hearing) pursuant to the
Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies §§ 19a-9-26 and 19a-9-27. If the request for status is
granted, such person shall be designated as a Party, an Intervenor or an Informal Participant in
the above proceeding. Please check OHCA’s website at www.ct.gov/ohca for more information
or call OHCA directly at (860) 418-7001. If you require aid or accommodation to participate
fully and fairly in this hearing, please phone (860) 418-7001.

User, OHCA
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Lazarus, Steven
Wednesday, June 14, 2017 2:00 PM
KLG1@aol.com; gelia@ct-ortho.com
User, OHCA; Riggott, Kaila; Hansted, Kevin; Fernandes, David
DN: 16-32117-CON, Request for Prefile Testimony
16-32117 Request for Prefile Testimony FINAL 6 14 17.pdf

Good Afternoon Attorney Gerner and Mr. Elia,
Please see the attached document requesting Applicant’s prefile testimony for the hearing schedule for July 11, 2017, in
the above referenced matter. If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact our office.
Thank you,
Steven

Steven W. Lazarus
Associate Health Care Analyst
Division of Office of Health Care Access
Connecticut Department of Public Health
410 Capitol Avenue
Hartford, CT 06134
Phone: 860‐418‐7012
Fax:
860‐418‐7053
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Office of Health Care Access
June 14, 2017
Via Email Only

Mr. Glenn F. Elia
Chief Executive Officer
Connecticut Orthopedic Specialist, P.C.
2408 Whitney Avenue
Hamden, CT 06518
gelia@ct-ortho.com

RE:

Ms. Patricia A. Gerner
Principal
The Law Office of Patricia A. Gerner, LLC
240 Ramstein Road
New Hartford, CT 06057
Klg1@aol.com

Certificate of Need Application, Docket Number 16-32117-CON
Acquisition of a Mobile 1.5T Magnetic Resonance Imaging Scanner
Request for Prefiled Testimony

Dear Mr. Elia and Ms. Gerner:
The Office of Health Care Access (“OHCA”) will hold a public hearing on the above docket
number on July 11, 2017. The hearing is at 9:00 am, at the Department of Public Health, Office
of Health Care Access 410 Capitol Avenue, third floor hearing room Hartford, CT 06134.
Pursuant to the Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies § 19a-9-29(e), any party or other
participant is required to prefile in written form all substantive, technical, or expert testimony
that it proposes to offer at the hearing. OHCA requests that Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialist
(“Applicant in this matter”) submit prefiled testimony by 4:00 p.m. on June 27, 2017.
All persons providing prefiled testimony must be present at the public hearing to adopt their
written testimony under oath and must be available for cross-examination for the entire duration
of the hearing. If you are unable to meet the specified time for filing the prefiled testimony you

Phone: (860) 418-7001 x Fax: (860) 418-7053
410 Capitol Avenue, MS#13HCA
Hartford, Connecticut 06134-0308
www.ct.gov/dph
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

June 14, 2017
Request for Prefile Testimony

16-32117-CON

must request a time extension in writing, detailing the reasons for not being able to meet the
specified deadline.
Please contact Kaila Riggott at (860) 418-7037, if you have any questions concerning this
request.

Sincerely,
Digitally signed by Kevin T.
Hansted
Date: 2017.06.14 13:52:33 -04'00'

Kevin T. Hansted
Hearing Officer

User, OHCA
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Glenn F. Elia <gelia@ct-ortho.com>
Tuesday, June 27, 2017 10:56 AM
User, OHCA; Hansted, Kevin; Lazarus, Steven; Riggott, Kaila; Fernandes, David
'klg1@aol.com'
Subject: OHCA Docket No. 16-32117-CON Prefile Testimony & CVs
COS Final Pre-File of Glenn Elia, CEO.docx; COS Final Pre-File of Dr. Gagliardi
6.23.17.docx; COS Final Prefile of Dr. Lorenze 6.23.17.docx; COS Final Prefile of Dr.
Ruwe 6.23.17.docx; Glenn Elia prefile testimony.pdf; Joseph Gagliardi prefile
testimony.pdf; Mark Lorenze prefile testimony.pdf; Patrick Ruwe prefile testimony.pdf; J
Gagaliardi CV.pdf; P Ruwe CV.pdf; M Lorenze CV.pdf; B Foraker CV.pdf

Date June 23, 2017
Hearing Officer Hansted and OHCA Staff,
Attached please find the prefile testimony for myself (Glenn Elia),
Dr. Ruwe, Dr. Gagliardi, and Dr. Lorenze. Also there are three CVs that were not included in
the application (Drs. Ruwe, Lorenze and Ms. B. Foraker) and one CV that has been revised (Dr.
Gagliardi’s) to include his employment with COS.
Please let me know if you need anything further. I would also appreciate knowing that OHCA
has received this email transmission with its 12 attachments.
Thank you for your assistance.
Best regards,

Glenn Elia, CEO
Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C.
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
DIVISION OF THE OFFICE OF
HEALTH CARE ACCESS

IN RE: CONNECTICUT ORTHOPAEDIC
SPECIALISTS, P.C., ACQUISITION OF A
1.5 T MOBILE MRI

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

DOCKET NO. 16-32117-CON

JUNE 27, 2017

PRE-FILE TESTIMONY OF GLENN F. ELIA, CEO
Good morning Hearing Officer Hansted and members of the OHCA panel. My name
is Glenn Elia, and I am the CEO of Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists (“COS”). At
this time, I hereby adopt my prefile testimony. With me today are, Dr. Joseph
Gagliardi, the COS board certified staff orthopedic radiologist, two orthopedic
specialists; Dr. Patrick Ruwe, President of COS and Dr. Mark Lorenze, Billie Jo
Foraker, the Director of Clinical Serivces & Radiology of COS Radiology, and Susan
Bader, Chief Financial Officer of COS.
Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists (COS) is a multi-specialty musculo skeletal
practice with a concentration in orthopedic care. Our main office is located in
Hamden, CT. The practice has been serving Connecticut patients for over 50 years.
COS earned its reputation as of being an innovative practice which offers
outstanding treatment for our patient population. COS was the first single specialty
orthopedic group in CT to obtain a CON for an outpatient surgical center. This
center is now a 4-room environment and has achieved national recognition for the
quality of care it delivers. The COS surgical center is the first center in the State to
offer outpatient total joint procedures under a bundled payment program. COS was
also the first orthopedic practice to obtain payer contracts for its MRI. COS now
operates two 1.5 T MRI units and is contracted with all insurers. All of our groundbreaking developments have enhanced the patient experience while lowering the

1

overall cost of care. Each COS orthopedic physician is board certified in a specific
orthopedic area of expertise; for example- back, foot and ankle, shoulder, hip and
athletic injuries, to name a few. Our practice is growing annually since our patients
are drawn to COS because of the quality of its practitioners, the innovative
comprehensive delivery of survices we offer and most importantly the overall total
patient experience. It is the mission of COS to meet the orthopedic needs of our
patient community while working to reduce the cost of care within the healthcare
delivery system.
We are here today to request that you approve our CON application for a mobile 1.5
Tesla MRI for use 4 days a week – 2 days in Essex and 2 days in Orange. This is not a
request to offer a new service: COS has been providing MRI scans to its patients for
many years. COS currently has a 1.5 Tesla MRI in its Hamden office and a 1.5 Tesla
MRI on its Branford campus. There is no facility fee charged at COS MRI scanning
offices.
COS believes that its CON application has met all the requirements in Section 19-639
of the CT General Statutes and the criteria for additional MRI service as set forth in
the CT Statewide Health Care Facilities and Services Plan. This morning I will touch
on the highlights of our application, and the physicians will have some brief
testimony as well.
Consistent with our innovative and cost effect approach, we have applied for
permission for a mobile MRI rather than ask for a fixed MRI in one location. A
mobile MRI will allow us to add just 2 days of scanning per week in each of the two
most critical locations where it is needed, Orange and Essex. All our planning is
centered around a value-based model where we offer the highest quality of health
care at the lowest possible cost. The mobile MRI will make the process of MRI
scanning as streamlined and cost-effective as possible. The mobile MRI will be
linked directly to a COS physician office in Orange and in Essex. The MRI service is
not available to patients who are not being treated by a COS orthopedic physician;
2

we are not in direct competition with radiology practices which offer many types of
testing - from ultrasound to bone density, to mammograms and vascular imaging, as
well as nuclear medicine and PET/CT. The utilization of MRI scans is integral to the
delivery of a comprehensive orthopedic care service. As we all know, healthcare has
undergone significant changes in the past few years. Consolidation of medical
practices has begun to be essential for the survival of private practices. The
predatory behavior of some healthcare systems has forced COS to merge with
several other smaller orthopedic groups in order to maintain our viability.
We would not be here today if other orthopedic practices had not become a part of
COS in 2014 and 2015. Over the past few years, four (4) orthopedic private-practice
physician groups, which have twelve (12) existing offices, have joined with COS. As
a result of these mergers, there are now 49 orthopedic physicians in 20 COS offices
in Connecticut. 1 The 12 new locations include offices in Hamden, Branford, Orange,
Essex and Madison. With all of the new offices and the patient demand for MRI
service within COS, we looked first at where we could locate the mobile scanner so
that it would ease the existing demand in Branford and Hamden. Both of those
facilities are currently at maximum capacity even with overtime hours. To locate
the proposed scanner two days a week in Orange, which is reasonably close to both
Hamden and Branford, would allow existing COS patients to continue to have access
to a COS MRI scanner. Patients who use the Shoreline Orthopedic & Sports Medicine
offices have not had access to the COS MRI scanners in Branford or Hamden.
Locating the scanner in Essex for two days a week would improve access to MRI
services for these patients.
It was in 2014 that we saw new demand for MRI services as patients from the newly
affiliated offices began to rapidly fill up the available time slots in Hamden and
Branford, at our 2 existing COS MRIs. At that time, we expanded the hours at both

1

When this application was filed, there were 21 offices with 13 orthopedic physicians, but one of the
Shoreline Orthopedic & Sports Medicine offices (the Guilford office) closed after the application was
filed with OHCA. (Record, p. 256 fn.)

3

MRI sites, which are now operating 13 hours a day on weekdays, 10 hours a day on
Saturdays, and flexible hours in Hamden on Sundays for emergencies. We are
currently open 75 hours a week at both locations, which does not include hours on
Sunday in Hamden. Exhibit B in our application (Record, p.70) is a graph where the
growth in volume from FY2013 through the first 6 months of FY2016 is detailed.
In our initial filing of this CON application, our utilization calculations were based on
the Statewide Health Care Facilities and Services Plan which considers 4,000 scans
per MRI unit as a maximum, operating at 85% capacity, taking into consideration
time for repair, bad weather etc., or 3,400 scans maximum per year. In 2015, the
MRI scanner in Hamden had performed 3,773 scans which was 94% utilization of
current capacity, and was projected to have a 110% utilization of current capacity in
2016 (4,428 scans). (Record, p. 42). The actual number of scans performed by COS
in FY2016 in Hamden was 4,410, a difference of 18 scans from the forecast. (Record,
p. 254, 2nd Completeness).
Similarly when the application was filed, and using the Statewide Health Care
Facilities and Services Plan methodology, in FY2015 the MRI scanner in Branford
performed 3,851 scans which was 96% utilization of the current capacity, and was
projected to have a 120% utilization of current capacity in FY2016 (4,786 scans).
(Record, p. 42). The actual number of scans performed by COS in Branford in
FY2016 was 4,698 which represents a total of 117% utilization. (Record. p. 254,
Completeness #2).
In Question #5 of the 2nd Completeness Question dated February 2, 2017 OHCA
asked the following:
“Based on the Applicant’s assumption of operating 75 hours a week and at 45
minutes per scan as indicated on page 34, what is the maximum number of
scans and number of patients that COS can currently accommodate at each
location? “ (Record, p, 254).
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Given that our existing scanners are now functioning at these levels, they meet the
standard set forth in the CT Statewide Health Care Facilities and Services Plan,
which requires that an existing MRI be at 85% of capacity in order to seek additional
MRI service. COS meets that guideline.
COS responded that the maximum number of scans that can be performed in
Hamden and Branford, based strictly on the hours per week and the minutes per
scan is 4,960 scans. (Record, p. 256). This number is overstated because it does not
include time out for weather cancellation, ACR testing or MRI maintenance because
those factors vary from year to year. Looking at the utilization of each of the MRI
scanners based on the maximum number of scans that could be done at each
location, as requested in Completeness #2, Question No. 5, COS determined that in
FY2016, 4,410 scans were performed on the Hamden MRI which is an 89%
utilization rate. The Branford MRI performed 4,698 scans in FY 2016, which is a
95% utilization rate. (Record, p. 254). Using either methodology (either the
Statewide Health Care Facilities and Services methodology of assuming 4,000 scans
or the capability of each specific MRI which in this case is higher at each of the COS
location), COS has met the standard of reaching 85% utilization as required to apply
for additional MRI capacity.
COS does not need to rely on adding any new physicians to support the additional
MRI capacity being requested in this CON application. That being said, we continue
to recruit new physicians to meet the growing demands of our growing patient
volumes. The current MRI volume already exists, and as a result, both locations in
Orange and Essex will start with a substantial number of new patients who will no
longer be able to use Branford and Hamden due to the existing volumes, but who
want to stay within the comprehensive COS delivery system.
As you know from our application, if it is approved, COS will reduce the hours in
Hamden and Branford so that they operate at a more reasonable and efficient level.
Since it is more expensive to operate on nights and weekend days because of the
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overtime cost for technicians, this reduction, which can only occur if the mobile MRI
is approved, will be a more efficient way to operate the MRIs at Hamden and
Branford. Currently, both of these offices offer MRI scanning 75 hours a week
(which includes 13 hours per day every weekday and 10 hours every Saturday).
Hamden has accepted appointments on Sundays of up to 10 hours per day. When
this happens, the MRI scanners are operating 85 hours per week. Weekdays will be
cut back from 13 hours a day to 12 hours per day, and Saturday hours will be
reduced from 10 hours a day to 4 hours a day, which means that some of those COS
patients who would have been scanned on either of the 2 COS MRIs will cause the
volume to go up in other facilities.
While we expect that some of this overflow of COS patients will use the COS mobile
scanner in Orange or in Essex, a great deal depends upon the patient’s residence.
For the patients who want one provider to manage the entire course of orthopedic
treatment, they will most likely go to the closest COS MRI scanner, mobile or fixed.
The anticipated maximum volume for both Branford and Hamden will be 3,870
scans at each location, which is a drop of 916 patient scans from FY2016 levels in
Branford, and a drop of 540 patients scans in Hamden compared to the volume in FY
2016. It is anticipated that the mobile scanner will handle 1,577 scans in Orange
and Essex at each mobile location, operating only 2 days per week. (See R., p. 278,
3rd Completeness). The proposed mobile MRI will operate a total of 4 days a week,
12 hours a day at 45 minutes per scan for a maximum of 3,328 scans (1,664 scans
per year at each location).
The proposed mobile MRI scanner in Orange will be available to COS patients who
are now using Hamden or Branford, as those patients can shift over to the mobile
MRI where there will be more room to accommodate them if they so choose. Due to
the proximity of Hamden and Orange, COS anticipates that a significant number of
patients who are currently using the COS Hamden MRI will use the mobile MRI in
Orange. Also, there are 6 COS offices in the Orange area (3 original and 3 from the
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new affiliations). COS conducted an internal analysis which demonstrated that in
FY2015, 447 COS patients in the Orange service area were referred to non-COS
MRIs. (Record, p. 198). We anticipate that a majority of these patients will use the
mobile MRI when it is located in Orange.
There are now more COS patients in the Essex service area who require MRI
scanning due to the two offices of Shoreline Orthopedic & Sports Medicine that have
affiliated with COS. There has been no COS MRI service available in either of the two
towns where the newly affiliated COS offices are located. The COS patients in Essex
and Madison have been using a variety of MRI providers. In FY2015, the internal
records for the Shoreline Orthopedic & Sports Medicine practice indicated that a
total of 963 patients were referred to external, non-COS providers for MRI scans. Of
the 963 patients, 569 patients reside in the Essex primary service area for the
proposed mobile MRI. Virtually no patients were referred to the COS scanners in
Branford or Hamden due to lack of capacity, and the distance between the existing
COS scanners and the patients living in the Essex area. Also, there had been no COS
physician treating patients in the Essex area prior to the affiliation with Shoreline
Orthopedics & Sports Medicine.
In 2015, 950 patients who lived in Essex were treated at a COS facility outside of
Essex and had their MRI scan performed at the COS MRI either in Hamden or
Branford. CON App., Exh. (J-1). It is anticipated that these patients will use the
proposed mobile MRI in Essex.
Since there is currently no space within COS for this MRI growth to occur with the
existing scanning capacity, there is no doubt that there is a need for the mobile MRI
service for COS patients who want all of their treatment coordinated with one
provider. There are hospitals available in both service areas involved in this CON
application as there are outpatient hospital departments and free-standing
radiology practices. Allowing physician practices which have the resources and
capability to offer MRI services within their practice keeps the diversity of health
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care providers and patient choice in both geographic regions alive. Patients have a
choice of how they want their health care provided, and this is appropriate. COS has
no problem with their patients asking to have their MRI scan done at a different
location, and continues to work with the patient in terms of recovery from an
orthopedic accident or ailment. COS does not charge a facility fee. This application
keeps alive the single-specialty physician owned practice which is quickly vanishing
from the Connecticut health care landscape as large institutions and companies
grow their businesses with physicians who used to be in private practice. One of the
goals of the State Healthcare Facilities and Services Plan is to keep the diversity of
health care models alive and make sure that they are all available to any patient who
needs their services.
COS is a Medicare provider and also accepts Medicaid patients. The COS physician
practice is open and accessible to all patients who want COS care. That care
includes the MRI service if it is necessary. Indigent persons can take advantage of
the COS Charity Care policy that is part of the application. (Record, Exhibit I, p. 176).
The volume of Medicaid patients has been small until the last couple of years when
it started to increase. There appears to be a connection to the closing of St.
Raphael’s Hospital in New Haven, leaving Medicaid patients without providers. As
word has spread that COS accepts Medicaid, the volume has started to increase.
A COS physician is currently on site in both Hamden and Branford when MRI
scanning is being done, and can be reached immediately if there is a problem. COS
has 2 radiologists available any time scanning is being conducted for consultation by
the tech performing the scan. Dr. Gagliardi, who reads all of the COS scans
electronically, will call the orthopedic physician to discuss any issue as well. This is
all handled electronically with the MRI report reaching the treating physician very
rapidly, but no later than twenty four hours after the scanning process is completed.
With the added volume of patients that COS now has, it will allow the COS
physicians to drive down the internal cost of MRI scans in the future. Given the fact
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that reimbursement for MRI services is going downward, this is important in order
for COS to be able to maintain operations. Allowing COS to remain viable is good for
healthcare delivery in the State of CT, as we represent a private practice alternative
to the healthcare system-owned alternative in New Haven. COS contracts with all
insurers in the State. We also see Medicare and Medicaid patients without
discrimination. True to our culture, COS has already begun the active process of
dealing with its payers and insurers to partner with them in abiding by the Patient
Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010 which encourages bundled payments.
COS has bundled payment contracts with Anthem BC/BS, Ct Care and Aetna. In our
core application, due to a misunderstood communication, it is stated that bundled
payments currently include all MRI scanning, without mentioning the exclusion of
the initial MRI. Language to this effect is present in numerous places in the
application. I would like to take this opportunity to retract that mistake, and to
apologize for the error.
COS is currently trying to offer MRI services of the highest quality, yet at the lowest
price possible. The larger network of physicians will make many things possible,
including bundled payments.
The proposal is financially feasible for COS as evidenced by the financial information
provided in the application. Our CFO, Susan Bader, is present this morning if you
have any questions in this regard. With the large footprint that COS MRI scanning
has, and the efficiencies it has incorporated into its MRI operations, it is anticipated
that COS MRI scanning will operate in Orange and Essex without losses, from the
beginning, if the proposal is approved. The financial details are available in the
application. (Record, p. 277, 3rd Completeness).
The application also meets the guidelines required as to quality. The existing MRI
units in Branford and Hamden are accredited by the American College of Radiology,
as will be the new proposed mobile MRI. The scans in Hamden and Branford are
now being read by the COS radiologist, Dr. Gagliardi who is a board certified
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radiologist specializing in orthopedic radiology. He will continue to be the COS
radiologist after the new MRI begins operation, if this proposal is approved. He will
testify as to the requirements set forth in the Statewide Health Care Plan as to the
method used to transmit the MRI scan both to him, and the report of the MRI scan
back to the physician.
While patients are always given a choice of where to have the MRI scan performed,
having it done under the supervision of a COS orthopedic physician who is either the
treating physician or in the same practice as the treating physician is always the
better alternative medically because of the speed with which the MRI can be done,
and the fact that the patient does not have to make another appointment, register
with that new facility, and receive results from a radiologist who is not part of the
same practice, and is not familiar with the patient,
I want to thank you, on behalf of all of the COS physicians and our supporting staff,
for the time you have spent on consideration of this application.
And now I would like to introduce Dr. Joseph Gagliardi, our COS radiologist.
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Good morning Hearing Officer Hansted and members of the OHCA panel. My name
is Dr. Joseph Gagliardi, and I am a board certified radiologist and an American Board
of Radiology Examiner in the musculoskeletal section. I am submitting an updated
curriculum vitae with my prefile testimony. As you will see, the majority of my
career has been devoted to the practice of orthopedic radiology; research in the
area, presentations and lectures as an assistant clinical professor of diagnostic
radiology at Yale School of Medicine and staff radiologist at the West Haven VA
hospital. I am also the radiologist for Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists (“COS”).
At this time, I hereby adopt my prefile testimony.
My qualifications to read orthopedic MRI scans are set forth in my C.V. which is part
of the record. I have been working with COS since May of 2007. I know all of the
doctors in the practice and together we have worked out a very reliable way to get
the results of an MRI scan back to the physician who is treating the patient very
quickly. This is all electronically, using the COS EMR system, Greenway, as well as
verbally in emergent cases. The results of the scan are available wherever it is
needed. There is an interface with Epic, and COS is on the cusp of moving to a cloudbased system. Access to the information for the COS orthopedic specialist, the
patients and any other physicians involved in the patient’s treatment is effortless.
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The physicians know that they can reach me at almost any time of the day or night. I
do not limit my time to regular office hours because I know that a COS orthopedic
specialist might need to discuss a patient with me at any time of the day.
We have never had a problem with the quality of the scans. The frequency of
positive findings is very high. I have never been asked to do a second scan when I
did not think it was necessary. To do so would be unprofessional. And there is not a
single doctor within COS who is not very professional. These are physicians who
work very hard for every patient, and their sole focus is to give patients the best
treatment possible.
Because COS is a single specialty orthopedic practice, the scanning process is more
homogeneous, and therefore can be handled more quickly than if I had to read scans
for different medical practices. I am as familiar with the musculoskeletal system as
most of the orthopedic doctors. This gives me an added advantage in terms or
reading the scans, because my experience is all in orthopedic MRI scanning.
The proposed 1.5 Tesla mobile scanner is necessary because the existing COS MRIs
in Hamden and Branford have reached maximum capacity. The orthopedic
practices that have merged with COS in the last 3 years have created a huge increase
in volume, and the mobile scanner is needed to handle those additional COS
patients. The amount of capacity requested is entirely justifiable given the volumes.
We only need two days in the Orange area and two days in the Essex area to handle
the COS patients we have, and to keep up with a 3% increase we will need over the
next few years.
COS currently uses the 1.5 Tesla MRI, and plans to use a 1.5 Tesla in the proposed
mobile scanner. In general, the 1.5 T MRI is the common MRI for orthopedic
scanning. If any of our patients needs to be scanned on a 3.0 T MRI, we regularly
inform patients in the Orange area that Advanced Radiology Consultants has a 3.0 T
MRI unless the patient specifically requests to use another provider. In general, COS
2

currently sends patients to Advance Radiology Consultants when the 3.0 T is
needed, and will continue to do so in the future. I hope that OHCA finds that we
have met all of the criteria necessary for the additional scanning capacity we have
requested.
I will be happy to answer any questions OHCA may have. Thank you for your time
and consideration of the COS propos
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Good morning Hearing Officer Hansted and members of the OHCA panel.
My name is Mark Lorenze and I am an orthopedic surgeon working in the
COS offices in Essex, Connecticut 4 days a week and Madison, Connecticut
one day a week. At this time, I hereby adopt my prefile testimony.
I am a board certified Orthopedic Surgeon by the American Board of
Orthopedic Surgery. I specialize in sports medicine, hand surgery and upper
extremity surgery. I perform arthroscopic upper extremity surgery,
endoscopic carpal tunnel surgery and I also treat work related injuries with
cumulative trauma. I also perform general orthopedic surgery and joint
replacement surgery. In addition to my clinical responsibilities, I also serve
as the Chief of Surgery at Middlesex Hospital in Middletown, Connecticut.
I am honored to hold the position I do at Middlesex Hospital, but I also
recognize the great medical care that is being provided today by many
institutions and physician groups, both large and small, and all very diverse.
Several years ago, my partners and I in Shoreline Orthopedic & Sports
Medicine, with offices in Essex, Madison and Branford, joined COS.
Previously, we were a relatively small practice with three physicians. We
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joined COS because of the increasing difficulties that we encountered as a
small private practice in a rural community. We believe that by joining COS
there is a greater economy of scale and efficiency. We also envied the way
the COS physicians took care of their patients in an efficient and outstanding
manner. Knowing the quality of care provided by Connecticut Orthopaedic
Specialists, when Shoreline Orthopedic and Sports Medicine merged with
COS, I expect my patients to have the same quality of care that COS is
known for.
Currently, when I refer a patient to Middlesex Hospital for an MRI scan the
MRI scan is read by a variety of different radiologists. There is really no
consistency with regard to who is reading the MRI scan. Often times, I have
to make additional phone calls to make sure that a radiologist I can trust
reads my orthopedic MRI scan. This can be very time consuming and also
effects efficiency of my practice. I could be using that time for patient care
and treatment. It also becomes very inconvenient for the patient who has to
wait until I can contact a radiologist to review the MRI scan. The patient
therefore has to wait longer for treatment to begin. I prefer to have the MRI
scans done within COS because I can call Dr. Gagliardi and know that I can
easily speak with him during that process. I am intimately involved in the
MRI process before I make a diagnosis and begin treatment. Without the
proposed mobile scanner in Essex, I am constrained from recommending
that any of my patients consider using the COS MRI in Branford or Orange
as one of the possible MRI providers due to the current capacity restraints in
these two locations. With the proposed mobile MRI scanner in Essex, most
of the COS patients living in the Essex area will be able to stay right in
Essex if they so choose, providing the patient with a geographically
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accessible service. For the patient, a mobile MRI scan in Essex would
require no admission to another facility, no additional paperwork to be filled
out, and no facility fee for the MRI.
In 2015, prior to the merger between Shoreline Orthopedics and Sports
Medicine, there were 950 patients living in the Essex service area who
chose a COS orthopedic specialist for their orthopedic care outside of
the Essex area. They drove all the way to Branford or Hamden in order
to have an MRI scan because a COS physician was handling their care.
They did not choose to use a radiology provider in the Essex area even
though they could have. (Record, p. 34-35, p.45 and Exhibit J (1),
p.181). In that same year, 963 Shoreline Orthopedic & Sports Medicine
patients were referred out to a provider other than COS. Of those
patients, 569 lived in the Essex area. (Record, p. 45, Table 8B). Now
that my physician group practice has merged with COS, I am confident
that those Essex patients would be happy to find COS care in this part of
the State, and will choose to have an MRI in Essex if this application is
approved. (See Letters of Support, Exhibit F, Record pp. 123 – 130.
Since my orthopedic practice is now part of COS, I see that the need for
MRI scanning with a COS radiologist can be provided in the Essex
service area with this proposal. Some of the MRI volume of patients will
be transferred from the larger COS MRI scanner in Orange and Hamden
by patients who live in the Essex area, simply because there is no space.
The remainder will be some of the patients who were in my practice at
Shoreline Orthopedics and Sports Medicine who choose to use the
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mobile scanner in Essex, and other new patients who seek out COS care
in the area.
While all COS patients have the choice of where to have an MRI scan
performed, I will be more closely connected to the patient’s course of
care if the scan is done right in the office where I have office hours 4
days a week. Middlesex Hospital is wise in their understanding that
physicians want to practice medicine where they can be most effective.
For many of us, that means that we have a private practice where we get
to know patients who rely on us, and use our expertise with the
knowledge that I know who they are, and am familiar with their history.
Whenever my patients need hospital care, I recommend Middlesex
Hospital because that is where I have privileges. So the relationship
between COS and Middlesex Hospital is not a competitive one; it is
more one of collaboration. When my patients need major surgery,
which they often do, they usually go to Middlesex Hospital. When they
just need an office visit, they come to my COS office and do not pay a
facility fee. This arrangement leaves the hospital with the ability to
charge for the most expensive part of the treatment process, but it
leaves me with the trust of my patients and the knowledge that I have
been a big part of their recovery. I am very happy with my new
affiliation with COS, and I hope that the Office of Health Care Access will
be able to approve our application for a mobile scanner which can serve
the residents of Essex and its surrounding towns.
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Thank you for the work you have had to do to review our Application,
and I thank you for your time this morning.
I will be happy to answer any questions.
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Good morning Hearing Officer Hansted and members of the OHCA panel.
My name is Dr. Patrick Ruwe, and I am the President of COS and one of the
COS physicians practicing in Orange, CT. My specialities are sports
medicine, arthroscopy, shoulder and knee injuries. I am here this morning
to support the COS application that is before you to allow COS to add a
mobile 1.5T MRI to our practice.
We are the largest group of single orthopedic specialists in Connecticut. We
have practiced as a group for over 50 years. Our orthopedic specialists are
outstanding and experienced clinicians, and we are the team orthopedic
physicians for the Quinnipiac Bobcats and 16 area high schools. We
consider the MRI scan, when it is necessary, to be a critical part of our
patient's treatment. It is an invaluable diagnostic tool for our orthopedic
specialists.
All of our COS physicians put patient care above everything else, and that
means we demand quality in every aspect of the practice. We are proud of
our reputation and expect to continue to be among the best orthopedic
physicians in Connecticut. We believe that the patient should have the
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initial MRI scan wherever it is best for the patient. If a patient is injured on
a football field and calls to see one of our physicians, that doctor might well
advise the patient to go directly to a hospital and have the initial MRI done
there. If a patient has had a relationship with a radiologist or radiologist
group that they trust, we have no problem with that request. We do not
require patients to have their scanning done in a COS facility. But if a
patient comes to us first for our expert opinion because they want COS
care, our schedulers tell them that we can do the MRI scan at our facility,
but also inform them of the other entities within the immediate geographic
area that provide MRI scans.
Having MRIs read by our own board-certified orthopedic radiologist is
important because we function as a unit. Dr. Gagliardi has worked with
many of us for years, and has gotten to know the new physicians who have
joined COS between 2014 and 2016. He is accustomed to what we are
looking for when we order a scan. We communicate easily with him, and
are always pleased with the results. Part of the reason for this is because
we interact with Dr. Gagliardi as necessary while he is reading the scan, or
after the scan is completed and we are reviewing his report. Not
infrequently, we will actually call him before a scan is performed to discuss
the specifics of the case. Conversations can be done quickly because Dr.
Gagliardi is so familiar with each of us, saving the physicians more time for
actual patient care. Emergent cases are discussed, often at night. It is not
uncommon for us to look at images simultaneously where we discuss the
case on our cell phones.
For each patient scanned in Orange, their specific COS orthopedic specialist
will always be available by phone to speak with Dr. Gagliardi. If there is an
emergency situation during the scanning process, there will be an
2

orthopedic specialist available to speak with the technician who is
performing the scan, as is our practice in all of our COS offices.
Because of the many new orthopedic specialists who have merged with
COS during the past 3 years, the COS physician pool is larger than it is been.
We were reaching the point of maximum capacity in Hamden and Branford
before the new affiliations, but now we are over that point. And from this
point forward, we anticipate that COS will grow 3% every year as it was
growing prior to the mergers. COS has acquired an outstanding reputation,
and patients seek us out as their treating orthopedic specialists. We believe
that diagnosing the orthopedic problem is the foundation for the treatment
that follows. There is why we employ Dr. Gagliardi, who we know will live
up to our high standards.
Before doctors become employees of hospitals, all doctors had the sense of
pride and accomplishment in taking direct care of their patients because
they practiced usually as sole practitioners or as part of a small group. With
the cost of medical care constantly escalating, medical professionals have
found that they have to collaborate and work together to save the patients
from ever-rising medical bills. COS is trying to do this by creating a large
enough group practice that it can offer programs such a bundled payments,
which help to keep payments under control.
For all of the reasons I have just set forth, I ask that you approve the COS
application for one additional mobile MRI to be operated 4 days a week.
Thank you for the time you have spent reviewing all of the documents in
this file, and for your time in considering the application. I will be happy to
answer any questions you may have.
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Dear Deputy Commissioner Addo:
This office represents Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC (“ARC”). Enclosed are an
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Notice of Appearance of Updike, Kelly & Spellacy, P.C.;
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Prefiled Testimony of Clark G. Yoder, M.B.A., Chief Executive Officer,
Advanced Radiology Consultants; and
Prefiled Testimony of Ian G. Karol, M.D., Chief Medical Officer, Advanced
Radiology Consultants.

These documents are being submitted in connection with the public hearing on the above
matter scheduled for July 11, 2017 at 9:00 a.m. Mr. Yoder and Dr. Karol will be present at the
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Good morning Hearing Officer Hansted and members ofthe Office of Health Care
Access("OHCA")staff. My name is Ian Karol and I am a physician partner with Advanced
Radiology Consultants, LLC("ARC"). I am aboard-certified radiologist with a subspecialty in
body imaging and musculoskeletal NIRI. I am ARC's Chief Medical Officer("CMO")and a
member ofthe Radiology Executive Committee. In addition,I am a member ofthe Radiology
Society ofNorth American and the Radiological Society of Connecticut. A copy of my
Curriculum Vitae is attached for your reference (see E~ibit A).
Thank you for this opportunity to testify in opposition to the Certificate of Need("CON")
Application filed by Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C.("COS")for acquisition of a third
MRI unit. My testimony will focus primarily on the quality ofthe MRI unit that COS is
proposing to acquire and how COS's radiology service compares with full-service radiology
practices such as ARC. I will also speak about the lack ofneed for "same day" MRI in most
instances and how ARC is in a position to provide that services, at an office less than half-a-mile
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from COS's proposed Orange MRI site, on those rare occasions when it is necessary. Lastly,I
will discuss the issue of physician self-referral and how this practice can lead to overutilization
of MRI services and increased costs for healthcare payers and consumers.
COS has failed to establish that the proposed MRI unit will improve the quality,
accessibility and cost-effectiveness of healthcare delivery in the Orange and Essex service areas
(Conn. Gen. Stat. §19a-639(4)). For these reasons, and as discussed in greater detail below,
ARC respectfully requests that COS's CON Application be denied.

The Proposed COS MRI Unit is of Lesser Quality than ARC's Scanners
COS is proposing to acquire a mobile MRI unit to be utilized at office locations in
Orange and Essex. The proposed unit is a 2000 Mobile GE 1.5 T Excite(11X)8 Channel MRI
System(CON Application, p. 51). The unit was manufactured in 2000, meaning it will be at
least 17 years old by the time it is put into service. MRI technology evolves rapidly. New pulse
segments are continually being designed and older units cannot always perform them. Pathology
can also be missed on older MRI units. Also, older units tend to be less reliable and vendors stop
supporting them after a certain point.
The proposed office locations in Orange and Essex are approximately 36 miles apart and
connected by a major interstate highway,I-95. The unit will travel between the offices via trailer
at least once each week. Vibrations associated with this amount oftravel can damage the unit
and compromise the quality ofthe images it produces. This type oftravel is not typical of MRI
services in Connecticut and is not optimal. The only reasons to purchase a mobile MRI unit are
the reduced purchase price ($575,000 vs. $1.5 - $2 million) and to maximize COS's ability to
"recapture" NIRI volume from existing providers in multiple areas ofthe state(CON
Application, p. 37).
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Compare this with the newer, fixed units being operated by ARC in the Orange service
area and elsewhere. ARC's MRI units are all 1.5 Tesla or 3A Tesla units, including a 3.0 Tesla
MRI operated in our Orange office. We find that many orthopedists only want their patients
scanned on a 3.0 Tesla unit given the superior image quality and its benefits in diagnosing and
determining course oftreatment. ARC has invested considerable capital in making this
technology available for patients and OHCA should not approve a CON for an inferior MRI unit
that will certainly adversely impact our practice given COS's ability to redirect referrals.

ARC's Offers Superior Professional Radiology Services
COS provides more than 9,000 NIRI scans each year, with that number projected to
increase to more than 11,000 by FY 2020 if a third unit is approved for the practice(CON
Application, p. 278). It appears that a majority ofthose scans are read by Dr. Joseph Gagliardi, a
radiologist employed by COS(CON Application, p. 15). According to his CV,Dr. Gagliardi is a
general radiologist without fellowship training(CON Application, p. 77). In contrast, each and
every one of ARC's 34 radiologists is subspecialty trained. In order to be a subspecialist, a
radiologist must complete fellowship training beyond his or her medical residency.
We currently have 15 radiologists who are subspecialty trained at reading various types
of NIRI scans. And most importantly, every scan performed at ARC is interpreted by a
subspecialist with training in that particular type of scan. For example, if an orthopedic patient is
referred for an MRI ofthe knee, that scan will always be read by a musculoskeletal MRI
subspecialist. Spine MRI's are read by subspecialty trained neuroradiologists; With only Dr.
Gagliardi reading scans for COS,the practice is not offering this level ofsub-specialization to its
patients.
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In addition, ARC has sufficient radiologists on staff to ensure that MRI scans are read in
a timely fashion without overburdening any particular radiologist and risking incomplete or
inaccurate results. COS projects performing 11,187 MRI scans by FY 2020 if this proposal is
approved(CON Application, p.278). Considering vacation and downtime, COS's units are
presumably operating 50 weeks each year. Weekend hours are limited, so Dr. Gagliardi is likely
reading scans no more than 5 '/2 day each week or 275 days each year. Ifthe practice performs
11,187 scans in a year, and Dr. Gagliardi reads those scans over 275 days that is 41 scans per day
on average. Depending upon how much time Dr. Gagliardi spends fulfilling his duties at the
Veterans Administration Medical System in West Haven, he may have even less time to read
COS scans(CON Application, p. 78). Assuming Dr. Gagliardi has another radiologist assisting
him,the number ofscans being reviewed by each radiologist is still significant. Also, we do not
know the credentials of any other radiologists reading for COS and whether they are subspecialty
trained in MRI.

Having an MRI Unit In-house Does Not Mean Timelier or Better Care
COS claims that providing its patients with MRI services in-house results in higher
quality care, quicker diagnosis, better care coordination, and greater convenience for patients
(CON Application, pp. 15, 16, 23,& 29). There are several flaws with COS's reasoning. First,
it is extremely unlikely that a COS patient will receive an MRI scan on the same day that a COS
physician orders the scan. NIRI scans require preauthorization from a patient's insurance and
this typically takes days to obtain (and often requires that months of conservative therapy take
place before an MRI is ordered). Based on my 20 years of experience as a radiologist, I would
estimate that emergent MRIs account for a small fraction of all MRI scans. A National Health
Statistics Report from 2010 found that only.7% of all emergency department visits resulted in an
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MRI scan, and only .3%resulted in a non-brain MRI scan (see E~ibit B). Presumably even
fewer individuals in need of emergent MRI present in an outpatient physician office setting.
Accordingly, having in-office MRI at an orthopedic practice is neither a convenience nor a
diagnostic necessity like having in-office x-ray where patients do, in fact, have exams in
conjunction with office visits.
Moreover,the chances that a COS patient requiring same-day MRI will have his or her
physician appointment in the Orange or Essex office on a day that the mobile unit is parked at
that office are low. And if a patient from the COS Orange office needs asame-day MRI scan,
ARC has emergency slots held at each of its offices every day, including our Orange office
which is .2 miles away. ARC also understands that the quicker an MRI scan is scheduled the
earlier a diagnosis can be made and treatment started. For non-emergent scans, ARC can
schedule a patient on its Orange and Stratford MRI units the next day and in Shelton within two
days.
In addition, the ability to coordinate care is no better when an orthopedic practice owns
its own NIRI unit. COS claims that having in-house MRI means the exam results are returned to
the orthopedists "much faster" than if the scans were referred to a non-COS provider(CON
Application, p. 29). This is not true. While Dr. Gagliardi promises turnaround within 24 hours,
ARC turns around MRI scans Monday through Friday within 1 hour, with a slightly longer
turnaround time on the weekends. To the best of our knowledge, ARC has the capability of
interfacing with COS's EMR system so that our delivery ofresults would be identical to those
provided by Dr. Gagliardi. Our images and results are also accessible by physicians, and patients
themselves,from virtually anywhere via ARC's image sharing network.
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As far as cost is concerned, ARC likely charges similar rates for MRI services and like
COS,there is no facility fee involved. COS makes frequent mention ofthe cost-effectiveness of
bundled payments in its CON submission, however it concedes that the cost of MRI is not
included in any of its bundles(CON Application, p. 221). Incidentally, ARC participates in
bundled payment contracts but has never been approached by COS about participating in such an
arrangement to try to maximize the cost-effectiveness ofimaging and other services for patients.
Moreover, because ARC does not self-refer patients for studies, there is less risk of
overutilization and increased costs for patients and payers. As I discuss in greater detail below,
studies have shown that providers who refer patients to scanners in which they have a financial
interest tend to refer at higher rates than those who send their patients to unaffiliated imaging
providers.

Impact of Self-Referral on Utilization, Cost-effectiveness & Quality ofIma~g Services
I would like to conclude by discussing how providing imaging services, in this case MRI,
in an office such as COS where the providers themselves both decide whether a patient needs an
exam, and make referral for that exam to a unit in which they have a financial interest, results in
overutilization and increased cost. Based on the findings of numerous imaging self-referral
studies, COS's existing volume and projected "need" for MRI services within its practice maybe
overstated. Moreover, authorizing the acquisition of a third scanner by COS is not the most costeffective means of meeting MRI demand and it may adversely impact quality of care.
Put simply, self-referral is when a provider refers a patient to a facility for healthcare
services and that provider has a financial interest in, or arrangement with, the facility that allows
the potential for financial gain from the referral. The MRI service operated by COS is a perfect
example —two scanners owned by an orthopedic group and the referral of patients for "in-office"
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MRI services by physicians in that group. The physicians at COS who make these referrals
stand to benefit from the revenues generated by the MRI units. They therefore have a financial
incentive to ma~mize referrals to their existing scanners.
Compare this with private radiology practices, which only perform examinations referred
by non-affiliated providers. These providers make MRI referrals for one reason only, their need
for information to take care oftheir patients, including.preventative, interventional, dia n
and staging studies, as well as determinations of efficacy oftreatment. There is no personal
incentive on the part of referring providers to send patients for procedures or scans and there is
certainly no financial gain realized in doing so.
On the other hand, as our experience demonstrates and study after study unequivocally
show,the volume and cost of care increases substantially when providers who refer patients for
imaging tests own the machines on which the examinations are performed. Early studies, which
led to initial attempts at curtailing self-referral, showed that providers engaged in self-referral
ordered imaging studies at a much higher rate than their colleagues who sent patients to
dedicated imaging facilities(E~ibit C). They also showed that self-referral increased the cost of
care considerably(E~ibit C). Many subsequent studies showed similar results. For example,
analysis of Medicare data published in 2002 showed that growth in the use ofradionuclide
myocardial perfusion imaging between 1996 and 1998 was 10 times higher among cardiologists
(self-referred) than radiologists (Exhibit D). Recently, a review of Medicare claims from 2005 to
2015 showed that, although the number of private office MRI claims submitted by radiologists
remained relatively unchanged or even decreased, MRI claims submitted by orthopedic surgeons
increased by 53%(E~ibit E). According to the physician who will present these findings at the
2017 meeting ofthe Radiological Society ofNorth America,this raises concerns about self-
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referral, particularly given the fact that the orthopedist-referred studies were virtually all related
to musculoskeletal conditions (E~chibit E).
There is no obvious explanation for the higher rate of use except the financial benefits of
self-referral for providers making the referrals. Self-referral accounts for a majority ofimaging
growth. The issues regarding self-referral and its adverse impact on cost of care are so well
known that many advocacy groups (i.e. American Association of Retired Personsl),the GAO
(E~ibit G), and President Obama's 2017 budget(E~ibit H)have all called for reform ofthe
system to close any loopholes in the law that allow it.
Much ofthe evidence cited in opposition to self-referral is in the context of Medicare
patients and shows the staggering financial implications ofthe practice. Now consider that
private insurers typically reimburse physician practices 2 to 3 times what Medicare pays for MRI
scans, and only 21% of COS's MRI scans are Medicare(CON Application, p.278). If one were
to apply the COS situation (commercial rates higher than Medicare)to the OMB formula for the
budgetary savings from eliminating self-referral, the savings would be multiplied.
If OHCA allows COS to acquire an unprecedented third MRI unit there can be no
assurances that the scanner will be used to fulfill only the legitimate healthcare needs of area
patients. COS physicians have everything to gain financially from ordering MRI scans. It would
not be far-fetched to wonder whether every scan referred by COS and performed on its MRI unit
is entirely necessary. Research tells us that physicians who own imaging equipment refer
patients for studies at a higher rate than those who do not self-refer. This certainly calls into

'Ina 20141etter to U.S. Rep. Speier, the AARP stated as follows: "The in-office ancillary services exception was
intended to allow physicians to perform services which can be completed in the physician's office while the patient
is present and which aid in the diagnosis ofthe patient in order to minimize delays in patient care. Unfortunately, the
exception has contributed to overutilization and rapid growth of certain services, particularly in radiation oncology,
anatomic pathology, advanced imaging, and physical therapy. Closing the loophole will better serve patients and
preserve Medicare's resources by saving approximately $6 billion over ten years for these services"(Exhibit F).
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question the true need for these examinations and whether they are artificially driving up the cost
of care.
Note also that self-referral can have an adverse impact on the quality of imaging services.
The former editor ofthe New England Journal of Medicine wrote that self-referral situations
deprive patients of independent judgment on the part oftheir doctor and of peer review, factors
that are inherent in any exam referred from one physician to another, and thereby undermine the
integrity and trust ofthe medical profession and its social contract with patients (E~iibit I).
The current in-office ancillary services exception was intended to facilitate the imaging
studies necessary for an office visit, like an x-ray that can be performed while you are waiting to
be seen by the doctor. Allowing providers to own advanced imaging equipment like an MRI
unit, and to refer patients to that unit for reasons other than the convenience associated with
same-day ancillary services, was not the original intent ofthe law. In point offact, while
"convenience" may come into play for some examinations, Iike x-rays in the case of suspected
fracture, as previously mentioned it is impractical and uncommon to perform advanced imaging,
like MRI, on the same day. Those examinations are almost universally scheduled in advance;
they almost always require pre-authorization from insurance companies; and commonly require
preparation protocols. A 2010 article in Health Affairs, the most prestigious journal of health
economics and policy, showed the following:

Proponents ofsuch self-referral argue that the practice offers patients convenient sameday, one-stop service and allows treatment to start sooner. Our analysis of2006 and 2007
Medicare data showed that self-referral provided same-day imaging for 74 percent of
straightforward x-rays, but for only 15 percent ofmore-advanced procedures such as
computed tomography and magnetic resonance imaging (E~chibit J).

While legislators work to close this massive and costly loophole, we implore OHCA to look
critically at whether approval of self-referred major imaging equipment is in the best interest of
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healthcare consumers and payers in our state. Our understanding is that the state's Health Care
Cabinet will be looking closely at self-referral during the next year. This could result in
recommendations for legislation that bans the practice altogether. We urge OHCA to deny
COS's request for a third self-referral MRI unit pending further clarification ofthe law and
policy.

Conclusion
Based on the foregoing, ARC respectfully requests that COS's application for
authorization to acquire a third MRI unit be denied. COS has not shown that the quality,
accessibility or cost-effectiveness of care will be enhanced by the proposal. Rather,they are
proposing to acquire an older mobile MRI unit and to have scans interpreted by a general
radiologist instead ofthe subspecialty radiologists that read for other providers in the area.
GOS's claims regarding the benefits of in-house MRI in terms of access, quality and cost are
therefore overstated. This is particularly true given the risks associated with self-referral of MRI
services.
Thank you again. Mr. Yoder and I are available to answer any question that you have.
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The foregoing is my sworn testimony.

Ian G. Karol, M.D.

/
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EXHIBIT A
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CURRICULUM VITAE

NAME:

Ian. G. Karol, M.D.

HOME ADDRESS:

2A Woodhill Road
Westport, CT 06880

HOME TELEPHONE:

(203)254-8668

CELL TELEPHONE:

(203)258-9343

EMAIL ADDRESS:

NSIK44(a~~mail.com

MARITAL STATUS:

Married (wife is physician in Internal Medicine)

CffiLDREN:

Three(Alex 22, Josh 19,Zach 15)

POST GRADUATE
TRAINING:

1997 - 1998
Fellowship in Abdominal Imaging
Yale New Haven Hospital
New Haven, CT
1993 —1997
Residency in Diagnostic Radiology
Albert Einstein College of Medicine and Montefiore
Medical Center
Brorix, NY
Distinction: Chief Resident
1992 - 1993
Internship in Internal Medicine
Greenwich HospitaUYale University School of Medicine
Greenwich, CT

GRADUATE
EDUCATION:

1988 —1992
Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Degree: M.D.

UNDERGRADUATE
EDUCATION:

1984 — 1988
University ofPennsylvania
Philadelphia,PA
Degree: BA
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Curriculum Vitae
Ian G.Karol, M.D.
Page 2 of3

EMPLOYMENT:

1999 —present
Advanced Radiology Consultants
Shelton, CT
Distinction: Member Advanced Radiology Exec Committee
Chief Medical Officer —Advanced Radiology
Chairman Radiology Department-Active -Bridgeport
Hospital
1998 —1999
Radiology Affiliates of Central New Jersey
Hamilton, NJ

STAFF APPOINTMENTS:

2010 —present
Radiology Attending
St Vincents Medical Center
1999 -present
Associate Attending
Bridgeport Hospital
Distinction: Chief of CT Body Imaging

LICENSURE:

Connecticut #036164

BOARD CERTIFICATION:

Diplomate ,American Board of Radiology, 1997

2002
1997
1990
1988 — 1992

Bridgeport Hospital Housestaff Teacher ofthe Year Award
Milton Elkin Outstanding Graduating Resident Award
American Cancer Society Research Fellowship Award
Faculty Student Senate —Albert Einstein College of Medicine

PUBLICATIONS:
Hayashi D, Sharma P, Kaye A, Karol I. Prostatosymphyseal fistula as a complication of
transurethral resection of prostate (TURF). American College of Radiology(ACR)Case
in Point. 2017.
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Hayashi, Kumar, Bhatt, Karol, I. "Calf Muscle Herniation presenting twelve months after dog
bit injury: Case report; Connecticut Medicine, Volume 80, November/December 2016; Number
10.
T'hawait, S, Karol,I. "Traumatic Lipohemarthrosis of the wrist joint due to a Scaphoid fracture" RCR
July 2012
Golia JS, Vossen JA, Chamarthy M,Thawait SK,Lam C,Karol L The Many Faces of Superior
Mesenteric Artery Aneurysms. RSNA 98th Scientific Assembly and Annual Meeting 2012.
Chicago,IL (abstract accepted).
Jain M,Singh R,Karol I; "Alternative Pathologies on Unenhanced Helical CT Scan in Patients
Presenting with Flank Pain," The Radiologist, March 2003, 10 (2): 55-61.
Singh R,Jain M,Karol I, Choy O,Zinn K;"Helical Non-Contrast CT in Evaluation of Acute
Appendicitis: A Bridgeport Hospital Experience"
Karol I, Szarnecki G,Khalil H;"Gallbladder Carcinoma," eMedicine Journal, December 2001,2
X12)

Curriculum Vitae
Ian G. Karol, M.D.
Page 3 of 3

Karol I, Krol C, Khalil H,Shah S;"Small Bowel Obstruction Due to Migratory Trichobezoar in
a Child," AJR 2001, 177: 255-56
Karo1,I, Townsend-Watts,M, Pinto, A, "Testucular Microlithiasis" Applied Radiology,
December 2008, Vo137,Number 12: 34-36

PRESENTATIONS:
"Alternative Pathologies in Clinically Suspected Renal Colic Patients on Unenhanced Helical CT
Scan," Presented at the 16~' Annual Bridgeport Hospital Science Symposium, April, 2002
"Alternative Pathologies in Clinically Suspected Renal Colic Patients on Unenhanced Helical CT
Scan," Presented at the RSNA 2001, Chicago,IL.
"Helical Non-Contrast CT in the Evaluation of Acute Appendicitis: A Spectrum of Findings,"
Karol I, Singh R,Jain M,Patel K,Choy O., AUR,May 2001.
"Spontaneous Renal Artery Dissection: Limitation of Abdominal Helical Non-Contrast CT for
Flank Pain and Review of Literature: A Case Report," Karol I, Jain M,Singh R,Patel K,Butler
D,Kaye A,Presented at the 64~' Annual Scientific Meeting of Canadian Association of
Radiologists; Vancouver, Canada.
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"Retroperitoneum Perforation of Duodenal Ulcer: An Unusual Cause of Acute Abdomen,"
Karol I, Jain M,Singh R,Patel K,Shah S; Bridgeport Hospital Annual Science Symposium
2001.
"Web Based Musculoskeletal Ultrasound Atlas ofNormal and Abnormal Anatomy with MRI
Correlation" - Accepted as Power Hour Presentation(on Monday, April 27~' at Sam)and
Electronic E~ibit during the Apri12009 American Roentgen Ray Society meeting in Boston,
MA. Developed by Bruce Kovalenko M.D., Contributing authors: Ian Karol, and Steven Cohen
"Case Report: 54 Year Old Woman with Chronic Lithium Induced Nephropathy" —Confirmed
with MRI. Bruce Kovalenko M.D.,Ian Karol M.D.
Approved by ACR and submitted to ACR: Case in Point — 8/2009
"Web Based Musculoskeletal Ultrasound Anatomy Atlas" at the 109'Annual Meeting ofthe
American Roentgen Ray Society held April 26-May 1, 2009 in Boston, MA.Presented by Bruce
Kovalenko, M.D. entitled Preceptor: Ian Karol, M.D.
Kumar Y,Hooda K,Chamarthy MK,Gupta M,Weiland D,Karol L Morel-Lavallee Lesion:
A Case of American Football Player Injury. Poster presentation at the 26th Annual Bridgeport
Hospital Science Symposium, Apri126, 2012.
Golia JS, Vossen JA,Chunwang L,Karol I. The Many Faces of Superior Mesenteric Artery
Aneurysms. Poster presentation at the 26~' Annual Bridgeport Hospital Science Symposium,
Apri126, 2012.
"Traumatic Liophemarthrosis ofthe Wrist Joint Due to a Scaphoid Fracture." Thawait SK,
Karol I. Poster presentation at Bridgeport Hospital's 25~' Annual Science Symposium,
Bridgeport, CT; Apri128, 2011. Awarded 3rd Place for Scientific Merit.

"MR Imaging ofNon-obstetric Pelvic Pain in the Pregnant Patient." Karol, K,L. Miller, D.
Fedele, F. Lu,and J. Vossen. Presented at ECR 2014 Vienna, Austria

"Ulnar Artery Aneurysm and the Hypothenar Hammer Syndrome" Case report Kumar, Yogesh;
Hooda,Kusum; Lo, Lawrence; Karol, Ian, BMJ.com accepted 11-2015
Do We Really Need Open or Upright MRI scanner?
Our Technique for Imaging the Wrist in Obese and Claustrophobic Patients Using a
Standard MRI scanner. Y Kumar, MD;D Hayashi, MBBS,PhD; B Rapillo, RT;K Hooda,
MBBS; S Sharma, MD;I G Karol, NID, Department ofRadiologyYale New Haven Health
System at Bridgeport Hospital, CT Science Symposium 2015 and pending RSNA presentation
2015.

.SOCIETY MEMBERSHIPS:
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Radiological Society of North American
American College of Radiology
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National Hospital Ambulatory Medical Care Survey:
2007 Emergency Department Summary
by Richard Niska, M.D., M.P.H., F.A.C.E.P.; Farida Bhuiya, M.P.H.; and
Jianmin Xu, M.S.; Division of Health Care Statistics

Abstract
Objective—This report presents data on U.S. emergency department(ED)
visits in 2007, with statistics on hospital, parient, and visit characteristics.
Methods—Data aze from the 2007 National Hospital Ambulatory Medical
Care Survey, which uses a national probability sample of visits to emergency
departments of nonfederal general and short-stay hospitals in the United States.
Sample data were weighted to produce annual narional estimates.
Results—In 2007, there were about 117 million ED visits in the United
States. About 25 percent of visits were covered by Medicaid or the State
Children's Health Insurance Program (SCHIP). About one-fifth of ED visits by
children younger than 15 years of age were to pediatric EDs. There were 121 ED
visits for asthma per 10,000 children under 5 years of age. The leading injuryrelated cause of ED visits was unintentional falls. Two percent of visits resulted
in admission to an observation unit. Electronic medical records were used in
62 percent of EDs.
Keywords: boarding •electronic medical records •emergency department visits
• overcrowding

Introduction
The National Hospital Ambulatory
Medical Care Survey (NHAMCS) has
been gathering, analyzing, and
disseminating information about hospital
outpatient and emergency departments
(EDs) since 1992. NHAMCS and the
National Ambulatory Medical Care
Survey (NAMCS) aze parts of the
ambulatory component of the National
Health Care Surveys, a family of
surveys that measure health care
utilization across various types of

providers. More information about the
National Health Care Surveys can be
found at the following website:
http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nhcs.htm.
NHAMCS and NAMCS data. have
been used in articles examining
important topics of interest in public
health and health services research. For
a list of publications, see: http://www.
cdc.gov/nchs/data/ahcd/publist-9-42009.pdf. In addition to the ED report,
other reports highlight visits to
outpatient departments (OPDs)(1) and

physician offices (2). Annual reports are
available from: http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/
ahcd/ahcd_reports.htm. Public-use data
files are available from: http://www.cdc.
gov/nchs/ahcd/ahcd_questionnaires.htm.
Data from NHAMCS 2007 will also be
available on CD—ROM. These and other
products can be obtained from the
National Center for Health Statistics
(NCHS), Office of Information Services.,
Information Disseminarion Staff at
1-800-232636, the Ambulatory and
Hospital Care Statisrics Branch at
301~58~600, or by e-mail at
CDCINFO@cdc.gov.
This 2007 report begins with a
summary of major issues in emergency
medicine as articulated by the Institute
of Medicine (IOM), the American
College of Emergency Physicians
(ACEP), and the Healthy People 2010
(HP-2010) objectives of the U.S.
Department of Health and Human
Services. The report then highlights key
data elements on EDs from NHAMCS
that are relevant to those issues.
In 2006, IOM identified several key
issues affecting U.S. emergency
medicine, including overcrowding of
EDs, lack of critical specialists to whom
EDs could refer patients, and gaps in
emergency pediatric care. On
overcrowding, the IOM noted an
increase in ED visits along with a
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Page 2
decrease in the number of EDs. T'he
visit increase was tied not only to
provision of medical care to uninsured
patients, but also to evening and
weekend care of insured patients whose
regular physicians were unavailable (3).
There has been concern about increasing
enrollment in Medicaid as an indicator
of stress on the safety net system in
which EDs play a major part (4). Data
on ED visit rates, Medicaid and
uninsured status of those using EDs, and
the use of EDs for care in the evening
and on weekends are presented in this
report.
According to the Government
Accountability Office (GAO), the main
issue contributing to overcrowding of
EDs has been delays in moving the
sickest patients to inpatient beds (5).
Admitted patients have often been
boarded in EDs or hospital hallways for
hours to days, resulting in overcrowding
and diversion of incoming ambulances
to other hospitals (6). IOM
recommended adopting systems to even
out the flow of patient admissions and
implementing 23-hour observation units
(3). This report presents data on
boarding and systems to address patient
flow.
On specialist availability, IOM
found that appro~mately 75 percent of
hospitals had difficulty providing
consultants to take calls for
emergencies. On pediatric care, IOM
observed that most children received
care in general EDs, rather than
pediatric facilities. with optimal expertise
and equipment to handle their unique
needs (3). Included in this report aze
data on visits involving on-call
physicians and pediatric EDs.
In its 2009 National Report Card,
ACEP rated emergency department
quality of caze, including patient safety,
with respect to a scoring system based
on 15 quality indicators. Quality of care
was rated as a C+ nationally, but
individual state scores vaned widely.
Hospital crowding, ED boarding,
ambulance diversion, and high rates of
uninsured individuals were key issues
impacting quality of care (7).
Data from NHAMCS are used as a
national standard for health care
estimates in the HP-2010 objectives.
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NHAMCS ED visit data have been used
to establish baseline estimates for two
objectives related to reducing ED visits
for asthma and nonfatal dog bite
injuries. The asthma objective breaks the
population into three age groups and
identifies separate targets for reduction
in each group (8). This report includes
data on visit rates for asthma for each of
these age groups, for injuries in general,
and for dog bites in particular.

Methods
Data source

Hospital staffs or field
representatives from the Bureau of the
Census completed a Parient Record
Form (PRF)for a sample of visits
during a 4-week reporting period. Of the
sample of 482 hospitals selected for the
2007 NHAMCS, 384 were in scope and
had eligible EDs, and 357 of these EDs
responded (ED-level response rate of
93.0 percent unweighted and
92.6 percent weighted for the probability
of selection). A total of 438 of the 477
ESAs within the participating EDs
responded and provided 35,490 PRFs.
Of these 438 ESAs, 432 responded fully
or adequately by providing at least
one-half of their expected forms
(ESA-level response rate of 90.6 percent
unweighted and 93.1 weighted). The
overall response rate, which is the
product of the response rates of the EDs
and the ESAs, was 84.2 percent
unweighted and 86.2 percent weighted.
A detailed discussion of methodology
may be found in the "Technical Notes."
A sample PRF is included at the end of
this report.

This report presents data on ED
visits in terms of hospital, patient, and
visit characteristics. These data are from
the 2007 NHAMCS, a narional
probability sample survey of nonfederal,
general, and short-stay hospitals
conducted by the Division of Health
Care Statistics, NCHS, Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).
The survey was conducted from January
1, 2007, through December 30, 2007.
T'he multistage design involves sampling
New data items
geographic primary sampling units
(PSUs), hospitals that have EDs or
The 2007 survey uses a similaz
OPDs within PSUs, clinics within
design and data collection forms as the
OPDs, and then patient visits within
2006 survey (9), but some items have
emergency service areas (ESAs) in EDs
been expanded or added. New items
include respiratory rate and episode of
and clinics in OPDs. within EDs, types
care (inirial or follow-up visit). New
of ESAs included general, adult,
diagnostic and screening services
pediatric,. fast track, psychiatric, and
include prothrombin rime/international
trauma. The sample of 112 PSUs
normalized ratio (INR), blood culture,
comprised a probability subsample of
to~cology screen, rapid influenza test,
PSUs used in the 1985-1994 National
and wound culture. The computerized
Health Interview Surveys (NHIS). In
tomography (CT) scan and magnetic
2007, a sample of 482 hospitals was
resonance imaging (MRI)items now
selected from a sampling frame
differentiate between head and other
constructed from hospitals listed in the
scans. For procedures., orthopedic care
1991 Verispan Hospital Database
has been replaced by cast and splint or
updated using hospital data from
wrap, and wound care by laceration
Verispan, L.L.C., specifically its
"Healthcaze Market Index, Updated July repair, incision and drainage, wound
debridement, and foreign body removal.
15, 2006" and "Hospital Market
Residents have been added to the
Profiling Solution, Second Quarter,
on-call attending/fellow checkbox. Left
2006." These products were formerly
without being seen has been replaced by
known as the SMG Hospital Database.
dual checkboxes for left before and after
Using the 2006 data to update the 2007
medical screening exam. Dead on arrival
sample allowed for the inclusion of
(DOA) and died in ED have been split
hospitals that had opened or changed
into separate items. For hospital
their eligibility status since the previous
admission, step-down or telemetry unit
sample was updated for 2003.
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and mental health or detoxification unit
have been added, and the operating
room and cazdiac catheterization lab
have been split into separate items.
Alive hospital discharge status now has
subcategories for home and transferred
to another hospital.

Tests of significance
In this report, the determination of
statisrical significance is based on the
two-tailed t-test. The Bonferroni
inequality was used to establish the
critical value for statistically significant
differences (0.05 level of significance)
based on the number of possible
comparisons within a particular variable
(or combination of variables) of interest.
A weighted least squares regression
analysis was used to deternune the
significance of trends at the 0.05 level.
Terms relating to differences such as
Figure 1. Annual number of emergency department visits (and 95% confidence intervals):
"greater than" or "more likely" or
United States 1997-2007
"less than" or "less likely" indicate that
the difference is statistically significant.
• Persons aged 75 years and over had
Monday through Friday, and on the
A lack of comment regarding the
weekends)(Table 4).
an
annual
ED
rate
of
62.0
visits
visit
difference does not mean that the
•
During
two-thirds of visits, a patient
persons
(Table
2).
per
100
U.S.
difference was tested and found to be
spent
fewer
than 4 hours in the ED
•
The
living
in
visit
rate
for
persons
not significant.
(Table 4).
nursing homes was approximately
four times higher than for those
Results
Mode of arrival
living in private residences, for the
• Patients arrived in EDs by ambulance
overall population and for persons
Emergency department
for about 18 million (15.5 percent)
aged
or
over
(data
not
shown).
65
utilization
visits (Table 5).
Nursing. home residents accounted for
• In 2007, there were 116.8 million ED
• About 44.9 percent of patients 75
about 2.3 million visits (Table 2).
visits or 39.4 visits per 100 persons
years of age or over arrived at EDs
• The visit rate for homeless persons
(Table 1). There were about 222 visits
by
ambulance (Table 5).
was almost twice that of those living
to U.S. EDs every minute during
in private residences (71.8 compared
200.
Payment source
with 35.9 visits per 100 persons).
• The annual number of visits to EDs
• private insurance was an expected
Homeless persons accounted for
has increased by 23 percent since
source of payment for 39.0 percent of
542,000 visits (Table 2).
1997 (Figure 1), while the annual
all ED visits (Table 6).
• Compared with the ED visit rate for
visit rate increased by 11 percent
• Other sources of payment included
per
white
persons
(35.9
visits
100
(data not shown).
Medicaid or SCHIP (25.2 percent)
U.S. white persons), the rate for black
• About 18.6 percent of visits by
and Medicaze (17.2 percent)
persons was more than double (74.6
children younger than 15 years of age
(Table 6).
visits per 100 U.S. black persons),
were to pediatric EDs (data not
• Uninsured patients, defined as
and that for Asian persons was less
shown).
self-pay and no chazge or chanty,
than one-half (16.0 visits per 100
where no other payment source was
U.S. Asian persons)(Table 3).
Patient characteristics
reported, represented. 15.3 percent of
visits (Table 6).
• The age group with highest annual
Time
of
day
ED visit rate was infants under 12
Triage
• For 64.7 percent of visits, patients
months old (88.5 visits per 100 U.S
infants). This represents about 3.8
arrived in EDs during nonbusiness
• Patients were triaged as needing to be
million visits (Table 2).
hours (5:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m.
seen immediately at 4.5 percent of
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ED visits and within 1 to 14 minutes
(emergent) at 11.3 percent of visits.
Patients were triaged as needing to be
seen within 15 to 60 minutes (urgent)
at 38.5 percent, 1 to 2 hours (semiurgent) at 21.0 percent, and 2 to 24
hours (nonurgent) at 7.9 percent of
visits. At 16.9 percent of visits, no
triage was done or triage rime was
unknown or blank (Table 7). The term
"nonurgent" does not imply an
unnecessary visit.
• Blood pressure was recorded at
95.8 percent of visits by adults 18
years of age or over (data not
shown).
• Temperature was in the febrile range
(above 38.0° C or 100.4° F) at
4.8 percent, normal (between 35.1° C
and 38.0° C or 95.1° F and 100.4° F~
at 87.9 percent, and in the
Figure 2. Emergency department visit rates for primary diagnosis of asthma (and 95%
hypothemuc range (below 35.0° C or
confidence intervals) by age group: United States, 2007
95.0° F) at 0.4 percent of visits
(Table 8).
• Pulse o~metry was recorded at
74.3 percent of visits (Table 8).
• Adults 75 years of age or over (19.1
complications were the leading
• Patients presented with severe pain at
primary diagnoses, while for men,
per 100 persons) had the highest visit
22.4 percent of visits and with
open
wounds
and
contusions
were
the
rates
for injuries, poisoning, and
moderate pain during 23.3 percent of
leading
diagnoses
(Table
10).
adverse
effects of medical treatment,
visits. The pain level was not
•
For
years
of
over,
adults
65
age
and
followed
by adults 15-24 years of
recorded at 21.5 percent of visits
pain
chest
and
non-ischemic
heart
age
(17.1
per 100 persons)(Table 11).
(Table 8).
• Visit rates for injury, poisoning, or
disease were leading primary
diagnoses for both men and women
adverse effects of medical treatment
Reasons for visits
(Table 10).
for black persons (22.1 visits per 100
• The leading reasons for visits among • There were 121.0 ED visits with a
U.S. black persons) were almost
children (under age 15 years) were
primary diagnosis of asthma per
twice those for white persons (12.6
fever, cough, and vomiting (Table 9).
10,000 children under 5 years of age,
visits per 100 U.S. white persons)
• The leading reasons given by patients
59.0 visits per 10,000 persons
(Table 12).
aged 15-64 years for visiting the ED
between 5 and 64 years of age, and
• Of all injury-related visits,
were chest pain and abdominal pain
25.0 visits per 10,000 persons 65
66.1 percent were for unintentional
(Table 9).
years of age or over (Figure 2). The
injuries, 5.1 percent were for
• The leading reasons given by older
HP-2010 target is to reduce asthmaintentional injuries, 4.3 percent were
patients (aged 65 years or over) for
due to adverse effects of medical
related
ED
visits
to
80
from
the
1997
visiting the ED were chest pain,
treatment.,
4.5 percent were related to
baseline
of
150
visits
per
10,000
for
shortness of breath, and abdominal
alcohol
or
drug abuse, and the cause
children
under
5
years
old
(8).
pain (Table 9).
or intent of injury was unknown or
undeternuned for 20.0 percent
Injury, poisoning, and
Primary diagnoses
(Table
13).
adverse effects of medical
• The leading mentioned body sites for
~ Acute upper respiratory infecrions
treatment
and otitis media or Eustachian tube
injuries were wrist, hand, and fingers
disorders were the leading primary
• Visits for injury, poisoning, and
(11.6 percent) and face (4.7 percent)
diagnoses in both boys and girls.
adverse effects of medical treatment
(Table 14).
under 15 years of age (Table 10).
accounted for 39.4 million visits
• There were about 365,000 ED visits
• For women between 15 and 64 years
(33.7 percent), or 13.3 visits per 100
for dog bites in 2007. There were
of age, abdominal pain and obstetrical
persons (Table 11).
about 123 ED visits for dog bites per
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• The leading therapeutic drug classes
or by appointment at 35.4 percent,
mentioned during ED visits were
and referred to social services at
analgesics, including narcoric and
0.8 percent of visits. No follow-up
nonnarcotic pain medications and
Diagnostic and screening
was planned at 5.4 percent of visits
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
(Table 21).
services
(36.3 percent of drug mentions), and
~ The patient died in the ED at
• The leading tests ordered or provided
antibiotics (15.7 percent)(Table 18).
0.1 percent of visits. The number of
at ED visits were complete blood
Antibiotics include cephalosporins,
visits at which the patient was DOA
counts (35.4 percent), x-rays
penicillins, quinolones, macrolides,
was too small to represent a reliable
(33.8 percent), and urinalyses
sulfonamides, and miscellaneous
national estimate (Table 21).
(22.5 percent)(Table 15).
antibiotics from Table 18.
• CT scans were ordered or provided at
~ Toxoids comprised 1.3 percent of
Hospital admissions
13.9 percent of visits, of which about
drug mentions at ED visits
• Patients were admitted to the same
one-half were of the head. MRI was
(Table 18). There were about 1.4
hospital at 12.5 percent of visits (14.6
ordered or provided at 0.7 percent of
million doses of tetanus toxoid and
million); admitted. to an observation
visits, of which about one-half were
about 1.3 million doses of tetanusunit at 2.1 percent of visits (2.5
of the head (Table 15).
diphtheria toxoid combinations
million); and transferred to a different
• Prothrombin times or INR were
administered at ED visits in 2007
hospital at 1.8 percent of visits (2.1
ordered or provided at 5.2 percent,
(data not shown).
million)(Table 21).
to~cology screens at 2.7 percent, and
• The leading drugs given in the ED
•
Among
visits resulring in admission,
rapid influenza tests at 13 percent of
were acetaminophen (alone or with
11.5 percent of patients went to a
visits (Table 15).
hydrocodone or oxycodone)
critical care unit and 19.8 percent
• Blood cultures were ordered or
(5.9 percent of drug mentions),
went to a step-down or telemetry unit
provided at 3.6 percent, and wound
ketorolac (3.3 percent), morphine
(calculated from Table 21).
cultures at 0.8 percent of visits
(3.1 percent), and ibuprofen
• Among visits resulting in admission,
(Table 15).
(3.0 percent)(Table 19).
4.4 percent of patients went to the
~ The leading drugs prescribed at
operating room (calculated from
Procedures
discharge were acetaminophen (alone
Table 21). There were too few visits
or in combination with hydrocodone
resulting in admission to a cazdiac
• Procedures were performed at
or oxycodone)(8.9 percent of drug
catheterization laboratory to make a
45.5 percent of ED visits. The leading
mentions) and ibuprofen (4.6 percent)
reliable
national estimate.
procedure mentioned was intravenous
(Table 19).
•
Among
visits resulting in admission,
fluid administration (26.6 percent of
• Cephalosporins (1.9 percent),
about
4.0
percent of patients went to
visits)(Table 16).
including ceftriaxone and cephale~n,
a mental health or detoxification unit
• Splints or wraps were applied at
were the leading antibiotics given in
(calculated from Table 21).
5.7 percent and. casts at 0.5 percent of
the ED. Amoxicillin (1.5 percent) was • The mean length of the hospital stay
ED visits (Table 16).
the leading antibioric prescribed at
for patients admitted from the ED
• Lacerations were repaired at
discharge (Table 19).
was 5.3 days. Nursing home residents
4.4 percent of visits. Wound
admitted
from the ED stayed in the
debridement was performed at
Health
care
providers
hospital
for
a mean of 7.4 days
1.7 percent, incision and drainage at
(Table
22).
1.0 percent, and foreign body removal ~ Patients saw physicians at
• The mean hospital length of stay was
at 0.4 percent of visits (Table 16).
89.7 percent, physician assistants at
6.0 days for patients with Medicare,
9.2 percent, and nurse practitioners at
5.4 days far patients with Medicaid
4.0 percent of ED visits (Table 20).
Medications and
or SCHIP, 5.2 days for patients with
• Patients saw an ED attending
immunizations
no insurance, and 4.9 days for
physician at 86.9 percent; an ED
Prescription or over-the-counter
patients with private insurance
resident or intern at 8.0 percent; and
drugs, immunizations, or
(Table 22).
an on-call attending physician, fellow,
• Among parients discharged alive from
desensitizing medications were either
or resident at 4.7 percent of visits
given in the ED or prescribed at
the hospital, 76.9 percent went home,
(Table 20).
discharge at 76.3 percent of visits.
7.4 percent were transferred, and
This represents about 213 million
5.1 percent were discharged to
Disposition
drug mentions, or 1.8 drug mentions
another location. The discharge
per visit (2.4 drug mentions per visit
• Patients were refereed to an outside
disposition was unknown or blank for
when any medication was given or
physician or clinic at 61.7 percent,
10.6 percent of patients discharged
prescribed)(Table 17).
advised to return to the ED as needed
alive (Table 22).
100,000 persons in 2007 (data not
shown in tables).
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Among those admitted from the ED,
the leading principal hospital
discharge diagnoses were nonischemic heart disease (6.3 percent of
admissions), chest pain (5.7 percent),
pneumonia (3.5 percent), and
cerebrovascular disease (3.0 percent)
(Table 23).
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Table 1. Number, percent distribution, and annual rate of emergency department visits with corresponding standard errors, by selected
hospital characteristics: United States, 2007
Number of
visits per
100 persons
per year7-3

(Standard
error
of rate)

...

39.4

(2.1)

74.9
11.8
132

(2.8)
(1.8)
(2.5)

29.5
4.7
5.2

(1.9)
(0.7)
(1.1)

(1,834)
(2,652)
(4,418)
(3.224)

17.5
21.5
41.7
19.3

(1.6)
(2.1)
(2.8)
(2.4)

38.0
38.4
45.0
32.7

(3.4)
(4.1)
(4.1)
(4.7)

99,074
17,728

(6,371)
(2,128)

84.8
15.2

(1.9)
(1.9)

39.8
37.5

(2.6)
(4.5)

62,265
54,537

(4,943)
(4,414)

53.3
46.7

(3.0)
(3.0)

21.0
18.4

(1.7)
(1.5)

41.276
75,526

(4,566)
(5,577)

35.3
64.7

(3.4)
(3.4)

13.9
25.5

(1.5)
(1.9)

34,667
30,939
28,674
22,522

(4,031)
(3.576)
(3.885)
(2.554)

29.7
26.5
24.5
19.3

(2.6)
(2.6)
(32)
(2.2)

11.7
10.4
9.7
7.6

(1.4)
(12)
(1.3)
(0.9)

Selected hospital characteristics

Number of
visits in
thousands

(Standard
error in
thousands)

Percent
distribution

All visits.........................................

116,802

(6.293)

100.0

87,511
13.828
15,463

(5.727)
(1,997)
(3,190)

20,484
25,062
48,713
22.543

(Standard
error of
percent)

Ownership
Voluntary ........................................
Government ......................................
Proprietary .......................................
Geographic region
Northeast........................................
Midwest.........................................
South ..........................................
West...........................................
Metropolitan status2
Metropolitan statistical area.............................
Nonmetropolitan statistical area ..........................
Medical school affiliation
Yes ...........................................
No or blank ......................................
Trauma center
Yes ...........................................
No or blank ......................................
Season°
Winter..........................................
Spring..........................................
Summer ........................................
Fall ...........................................

..Category not applicable.
Visit rates for region are based on the July 1, 2007, set of the estimates of the civilian noninstitutional population of the United States as developed by the Population Division, U.S. Census
Bureau. See "Methods" for more details.
2Population estimates of metropolitan statistical area (MSA) status are based on data from the 2007 National Health Interview Survey, National Center for Health Statistics, adjusted to the U.S.
Census Bureau definition of core-based statistical areas as of December 2007. See http://www.census.gov/population/www/metroareas/metrodef.htmlfor more abouMSA definitions.
3For geographic region and MSA, population denominators are different for each category, and thus do not add to total population rate. For other varia6ies, the denominator is the total population
for each stratum.
°Winter is December 22 to March 19; spring is March 20 to June 20; summer is June 21 to September 22; and tall is September 23 to December 21
NOTE: Numbers may not add to totals because of rounding.
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Table 2. Number, percent distribution, and annual rate of emergency department visits with corresponding standard errors, by patient
age, sex, and residence: United States, 2007
Number of
visits per
100 persons
per year'

Selected patient characteristics

Number of
visits in
thousands

(Standard
error in
thousands)

Percent
distribution

All visits .................................

116,802

(6,293)

100.0

..

39.4

(2.1)

22,308
3,766
8,340
10,202
18,983
33,485
24,491
17,535
6.908
10,627

(1,864)
(426)
(729)
(790)
(1.257)
(1.843)
(1.342)
(1,014)
(412)
(645)

19.1
32
7.1
8.7
16.3
28.7
27.0
15.0
5.9
9.1

(1.1)
(0.3)
(0.5)
(0.4)
(0.4)
(0.5)
(0.5)
(0.5)
(0.2)
(0.3)

36.7
88.5
50.7
25.4
45.7
41.0
32.2
48.4
36.2
62.0

(3.1)
(10.0)
(4.4)
(2.0)
(3.0)
(2.3)
(1.8)
(2.8)
(22)
(3.8)

63.170
10,072
11.084
18.698
12,776
3,723
6,816
53,632
12,236
7.899
14,786
11,715
3,185
3,811

(3.426)
(859)
(712)
(1,037)
(728)
(255)
(427)
(2,968)
(1,047)
(594)
(873)
(661)
(197)
(261)

54.1
8.6
9.5
16.0
10.9
3.2
5.8
45.9
10.5
6.8
12.7
10.0
2.7
3.3

(0.5)
(0.5)
(02)
(0.4)
(0.3)
(0.1)
(0.2)
(0.5)
(0.7)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.1)
(0.2)

41.8
33.9
54.0
45.4
32.7
36.0
65.7
37.0
39.3
37.7
36.5
31.7
36.3
56.4

(2.3)
(2.9)
(3.5)
(2.5)
(1.9)
(2.5)
(4.1)
(2.0)
(3.4)
(2.8)
(2.2)
(1.8)
(2.2)
(3.9)

106,436
2,323
1,077
604
542
5,820

(5,937)
(175)
(126)
(85)
(72)
(613)

91.1
2.0
0.9
0.5
0.5
5.0

(0.5)
(0.1)
(0.7)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.5)

35.9
155.7
42.3
0.2
71.8
..

(2.0)
(11.7)
(5.0)
(0.0)
(9.6)
..

(Standard
error of
percent)

(Standard
error
of rate)

Age
Under 15 years.............................
Underi year .............................
1-4 years ...............................
5-14 years ..............................
15-24 years...............................
25-44 years...............................
464 years...............................
65 years and over ...........................
65-74 years .............................
75 years and over..........................
Sex and age
Female ..................................
Under 15 years ...........................
15-24 years .............................
25-44 years .............................
45-64 years .............................
65-74 years .............................
75 years and over..........................
Male ...................................
Under 15 years ...........................
15-24 years .............................
25-44 years .............................
45-64 years .............................
65-74 years .............................
75 years and over..........................
Patient residence
Private residence............................
Nursing home..............................
Other institution.............................
Other residence ............................
Homeless ................................
Unknown or blank ...........................

Category not applicable.
Visit rates for age, sex, private residence, and other residence are based on the July 1, 2007, set of estimates of the civilian noninstitutionalized population of the Uni[ed States as developed by
the Population Division,~U.S. Census Bureau. Visit rates for nursing home residents are based on the 2004 CDClNCHS National Nursing Home Survey (20). Visit rate for homeless people is
based on the Annual Homeless Assessment Report to Congress by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (21).
NOTE: Numbers may not add to totals because of rounding.
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116,802

Patient characteristics

All visits........................

87,702
29,100
15,804
100,998

Reported .......................
Imputed (missing)..................
Hispanic or Latino..................
Not Hispanic or Latino ...............
(5.654)
(3.492)
(1,364)
(5,681)

(5,341)
(2,591)
(5.298)
(1,338)
(1,020)
(1,560)
(1,221)
(350)
(590)
(2,229)
(686)
(450)
(707)
(522)
(153)
(174)
(247)
(90)
(414)
(83)

(6,293)

(Standard
error in
thousands)

75.1
24.9
13.5
86.5

85.1
14.9
72.9
13.4
11.4
20.4
15.3
4.7
7.8
23.9
4.9
4.4
7.4
5.0
1.1
1.1
1.8
*0.3
'0.9
'0.2

100.0

Percent
distribution

(2.7)
(2.7)
(1.0)
(1.0)

(1.9)
(1.9)
(1.7)
(0.8)
(0.4)
(0.7)
(0.6)
(0.2)
(0.3)
(1.6)
(0.5)
(0.3)
(0.5)
(0.4)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.4)
(0.1)

...

(Standard
error of
percent)

29.6
9.8
35.1
40.2

33.6
5.9
35.9
33.8
41.3
36.9
28.4
33.5
60.0
74.6
61.1
83.5
82.7
70.1
69.0
100.2
16.0
59.2
*35.7
5.9

39.4

Number of
visits per
100 persons
per year'

(1.9)
(1.2)
(3.0)
(2.3)

(1.8)
(0.9)
(2.2)
(2.9)
(3.2)
(2.4)
(1.9)
(2.1)
(3.9)
(6.0)
(7.4)
(7.3)
(6.8)
(6.2)
(8.6)
(13.4)
(1.9)
(17.0)
(14.3)
(1.7)

(2.1)

(Standard
error
of rate)

12,202
75,500

(5,654)
..
(1,039)
(5,196)

(4.732)
(995)
(878)
(1,424)
(1,139)
(334)
(556)
(1,867)
(525)
(356)
(641)
(482)
(131)
(157)
(201)
(89)
(279)
(82)

73.001
12,410
11,275
20,476
15,797
4,865
8,179
23,513
4,480
4,268
7,482
5,233
1,029
1,021
1,626
'289
"773
'253

87.702

(5,341)

(Standard
error in
thousands)

99,455

Number of
visits in
thousands

13.9
86.1

100.0

73.4
12.5
11.3
20.6
15.9
4.9
8.2
23.6
4.5
4.3
7.5
5.3
1.0
1.0
1.6
`0.3
`0.8
"0.3

100.0

..

Percent
distribution

(1.1)
(1.1)

...

(1.8)
(0.7)
(0.5)
(0.7)
(0.6)
(0.2)
(0.3)
(1.7)
(0.5)
(0.3)
(0.6)
(0.5)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.3)
(0.1)

(Standard
error of
percent)

Reported race or ethnicity only

29.6
...
27.1
30.0

30.7
26.8
35.1
31.8
25.1
29.8
54.1
63.0
48.3
69.0
71.9
62.3
57.9
78.5
12.2
'54.8
"26.8
*5.3

33.6

Number of
visits per
100 persons
per year'

(1.9)
..
(2.3)
(2.1)

(2.0)
(2.1)
(2.7)
(2.2)
(1.8)
(2.0)
(3.7)
(5.0)
(5.7)
(5.8)
(6.2)
(5.7)
(7.4)
(12.1)
(1.5)
(16.8)
(9.7)
(1.7)

(1.8)

(Standard
error
of rate)

NOTE: Numbers may not add to totals because of rounding.

Figure does not meet standards of reliability or precision.
Visit rates are based on the July 1, 2007, set of estimates of the civilian noninstitutionalized population of the United Siates as developed by the Population Division, U.S. Census Bureau.
2The race groups of white, black or African American, Asian, Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander, American Indian or Alaska Native, and multiple races include persons of Hispanic and not Hispanic origin. Persons of Hispanic origin may be of any
race. Starting with data year 1999, race-specific estimates have been tabulated according to 1997 Standards for Federal Data on Race and Ethnicity, and are not strictly comparable with estimates for earlier years. The percent of visit records with multiple
races indicated is small and lower than what is typically found for self-reported race in household surveys.
3 For 2007, race data were missing for 74.9 percent of visits, and ethnicity data were missing for 24.9 percent of visits. Readers are therefore advised to treat these data with caution. In this [able, estimates based on imputed race and ethnicity data are
shown separately from comparison estimates using unimputed data. Missing race and ethnicity were imputed using a hot deck approach rather than the previously used cold deck strategy. The imputation process is described more fully in the 2007 publicusefile documentation (hitp://wvvw.cdc.gov/nchs/ahcd.htm). Research is currently underway to evaluate further changes to the imputation strategy for use with 2008 data.
°Reported plus imputed includes race that was reported directly by emergency departments and imputed values for the 14.9 percent of visits for which race was not reported.
SReported only calculations are based on 99,455,000 visits with race reported directly by emergency departments. The visits for which race was missing are excluded from the denominator, so that readers may compare differences between estimates that
include and exclude imputed race values.
6Reported plus imputed includes ethnicity that was reported directly by emergency departments and imputed values for the 24.9 percent of visits for which ethnicity was not reported.
Reported only calculations are based on 87,702,000 visits with ethnicity reported directly by emergency departments. The visits for which ethnicity was missing are excluded from the denominator, so that readers may compare differences between
estimates that include and exclude imputed ethnicity values.

...Category not applicable.

Ethnicity2•a,s.~

99,455
17,347
85.171
15,657
13,257
23,807
17,913
5,465
9,072
27,870
5,672
5,164
8.615
5,888
1.227
1,304
2.134
313
`1,031
284

Reported .......................
Imputed (missing)..................
White .........................
Under 15 years..................
15-24 years....................
25-44 years....................
45-64 years....................
65-74 years....................
75 years and over ................
Black or African American.............
Under 15 years..................
15-24 years....................
25-44 years....................
45-64 years....................
65-74 years....................
75 years and over ................
Asian .........................
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander ...
American Indian or Alaska Native ........
Multiple races ....................

Race and ageZ-5

Number of
visits in
thousands

Reported plus imputed race or ethnicity

Table 3. Number, percent distribution, and annual rate of emergency department visits with corresponding standard errors, by patient race and age, and ethnicity: United States,
2007
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Table 4. Number and percent distribution of emergency department visits with corresponding standard errors, by time spent waiting to
see a physician and time spent in the emergency department: United States, 2007

Visit characteristic

Number of
visits in
thousands

(Standard
error in
thousands)

Percent
distribution

All visits .............................................

116,802

(6,293)

100.0

...

20,803
41.657
16,683
5,846
2,272
1,584
906
10,236
16,815

(1,537)
(2.216)
(1,080)
(487)
(247)
(187)
(132)
(1,136)
(2.433)

17.8
35.7
14.3
5.0
1.9
1.4
0.8
8.8
14.4

(1.0)
(1.3)
(0.6)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.7)
(1.7)

13,256
26,959
38,732
16,456
9,410
1,999
1,538
606
7.845

(934)
(1,551)
(2,274)
(994)
(609)
(169)
(177)
(123)
(1382)

11.3
23.1
33.2
14.1
8.7
1.7
1.3
0.5
6.7

(0.6)
(0.5)
(0.6)
(0.4)
(0.4)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(1.1)

75.565
39.796
1.441

~4~160)
(2.111)
(3&4)

64.7
34.1
1.2

(0.4)
(0.3)
(0.3)

(Standard
error of
percent)

Time spent waiting to see a physician'
Fewer than 15 minutes ....................................
15-59 minutes .........................................
1 hour, but fewer than 2 hours ...............................
2 hours, but fewer than 3 hours...............................
3 hours, but fewer than 4 hours...............................
4 hours, but fewer than 6 hours...............................
6 hours or more ........................................
Not seen by a physician ...................................
Blank ...............................................
Time spent in the emergency department
Less than 1 hour........................................
1 hour, but fewer than 2 hours ...............................
2 hours, but fewer than 4 hours...............................
4 hours, but fewer than 6 hours...............................
6 houre, but fewer than 10 hours..............................
10 hours, but fewer than 14 hours .............................
14 hours, but fewer than 24 hours .............................
24 hours or more........................................
Blank ...............................................
Patient arrived in emergency department after business hoursZ
Yes ................................................
No.................................................
Blank .............................:.................
... Category not applicable.
The median waiting time to see a physician was 33.0 minutes.
ZBusiness hours defined as Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
NOTE: Numbers may not add to totals because of rounding.

Table 5. Percent distribution of emergency department visits with corresponding standard errors, by patient mode of arrival according to
patient age: United States, 2007

Patient age

Number of
visits in
thousands

Patients mode of arrival
Total

Walk-in'

Ambulance

Public serviceZ

Unknown3

Percent distribution (standard error of percent)
All visits .................................

116,802

100.0

75.2 (1.0)

15.5 (0.6)

2.3 (0.6)

7.0 (0.8)

22,308
3,766
8.340
10,202
18,983
33,485
24.491
17,535
6,908
10,627

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
700.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
700.0

87.6 (1.0)
87.2 (1.4)
88.1 (1.4)
87.4 (1.0)
80.3 (1.3)
78.3 (7.1)
70.9 (7.1)
53.7 (1.5)
63.9 (1.5)
47.1 (1.8)

4.2 (0.5)
4.1 (0.9)
3.6 (0.6)
4.6 (0.5)
10.3 (0.~
11.7 (0.6)
19.1 (0.7)
37.6 (1.4)
26.5 (1.3)
44.9 (1.8)

'1.4 (0.4)
...
'1.0 (0.4)
1.7 (0.5)
'2.5 (0.9)
2.8 (0.7)
2.6 (0.6)
1.8 (0.4)
7.6 (0.4)
1.9 (0.5)

6.8 (0.8)
7.1 (1.0)
7.3 (1.1)
6.3 (0.9)
6.9 (0.9)
7.1 (0.9)
7.3 (0.9)
6.9 (0.9)
8.0 (1.2)
6.2 (0.9)

Age
Under 75 years.............................
Under 1 year ..............................
1~3 years ................................
5-14 years................................
15-24 years...............................
25-44 years...............................
45-64 years...............................
65 years and over ...........................
65-74 years...............................
75 years and over ...........................

...Category not applicable.
Figure does not meet standards of reliability or precision.
Includes patients arriving by car, tarzi, bus, or on foot.
Zlncludes patients arriving in public service vehicles such as police cars, social service vehicles, beach patrol, or escorted or carried by a public service official.
3'ihe unknown category includes blanks.
NOTE: Numbers may not add to totals because of rounding.
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Table 6. Number and percentage of emergency department visits with corresponding standard errors, by expected sources of payment:
United States, 2007

Expected sources of payment

Number of
visits in
thousands'

(Standard
error in
thousands)

All visits .................................

116.802

(6,293)

Private insurance............................
Medicaid or SCHIPZ ..........................
Medicare.................................
Medicare and Medicaid3......................
No insurance°..............................
Self-pay ................................
No charge or charity ........................
Workers' compensation ........................
Other ...................................
Unknown or blank ...........................

45,580
29,379
20.133
3,478
17,926
17,037
1,155
1,823
2,764
10,484

(2,864)
(1,780)
(1,180)
(276)
(1,317)
(1.285)
(271)
(182)
(311)
(2,109)

Percent
of visits

(Standard
error
of percent)

39.0
25.2
17.2
3.0
15.3
14.6
1.0
1.6
2.4
9.0

(1.3)
(1.0)
(0.6)
(0.2)
(0.8)
(0.8)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.3)
(1.7)

.. .

..Category not applicable.
Total exceeds "all visits" because more than one source of payment may be reported per visit.
ZSCHIP is the Sta[e Children's Health Insurance Program.
3The visits in this category are also included in both the Medicare and the Medicaid or SCHIP categories.
°"No insurance" is defined as having only self-pay, no charge, or charity as payment sources.

Table 7. Percent distribution of emergency department visits with corresponding standard errors, by immediacy with which patient
should be seen according to selected patient and visit characteristics: United States, 2007

Patient and visit characteristics

Number of
visits in
thousands

Total

Immediate'

All visits .....................

116,802

100.0

4.5 (0.6)

22,308
3,766
8.340
10.202
18,983
33,485
24,491
17,535
6,908
10,627

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

63,170
53,632

Emergent2

Urgent3

Semiurgent°

Nonurgents

Unknown or
no triages

7.9 (0.7)

16.9 (2.0)

8.6
8.5
8.0
9.2
9.3
9.2
6.8
4.4
4.9
4.0

(1.0)
(1.2)
(1.1)
(1.1)
(0.9)
(0.9)
(0.7)
(0.6)
(0.7)
(0.6)

21.6 (4.2)
21.9 (5.3)
25.1 (4.5)
18.7 (3.7)
17.3 (2.2)
15.2 (1.8)
15.0 (1.7)
16.5 (2.2)
15.1 (2.1)
17.4 (2.3)

Percent distribution (standard error of percent)
11.3 (0.7)

38.5 (1.4)

21.0 (7.1)

(0.6)
(0.9)
(0.7)
(0.6)
(0.6)
(0.5)
(0.7)
(1.2)
(1.2)
(1.3)

82 (0.9)
9.6 (1.5)
7.8 (1.1)
8.2 (0.9)
9.3 (0.9)
10.7 (0.8)
132 (0.8)
15.7 (1.0)
14.0 (1.3)
16.8 (1.2)

33.2
32.6
32.4
34.0
37.3
39.8
40.4
41.5
42.0
41.2

26.0
23.9
24.4
28.1
23.7
21.4
19.3
13.1
15.5
11.6

100.0
100.0

4.0 (0.6)
5.0 (0.7)

10.9 (0.7)
11.7 (0.7)

39.8 (1.5)
36.9 (1.4)

20.7 (1.1)
21.4 (1.1)

7.6 (0.7)
8.2 (0.8)

17.0 (2.0)
16.8 (2.0)

99,455
17,347

100.0
100.0

4.5 (0.7)
4.2 (0.9)

11.8 (0.7)
8.4 (12)

39.3 (1.4)
34.2 (3.8)

21.1 (1.2)
20.4 (2.1)

8.1 (0.8)
6.3 (1.1)

15.2 (1.8)
"26.5 (5.9)

85,171
27,870
3,762

100.0
100.0
100.0

4.6 (0.6)
4.1 (0.8)
2.8 (0.6)

11.4 (0.7)
10.8 (1.0)
11.1 (1.6)

38.6 (1.4)
382 (2.0)
39.1 (2.0)

20.3 (1.1)
23.1 (1.7)
21.6 (2.7)

7.6 (0.7)
9.0 (1.2)
5.4 (1.0)

17.5 (2.0)
14.8 (2.7)
20.0 (4.2)

73,001
23,513
2,941

100.0
100.0
100.0

4.6 (0.7)
4.3 (0.9)
3.2 (0.7)

12.0 (0.8)
11.1 (1.0)
12.3 (1.7)

39.3 (1.4)
39.1 (2.3)
39.1 (2.1)

20.4 (1.1)
23.2 (2.0)
22.1 (2.8)

7.8 (0.8)
9.4 (1.4)
5.8 (1.1)

15.9 (1.9)
13.0 (2.7)
17.4 (3.4)

87,702
29,100

100.0
100.0

4.5 (0.7)
4.3 (0.8)

10.9 (0.7)
12.5 (1.7)

40.3 (1.5)
33.1 (2.4)

21.5 (12)
19.5 (1.9)

8.4 (0.9)
6.3 (0.8)

14.5 (1.8)
24.3 (4.4)

Age
Under 15 years.................
Under 1 year .................
1-4 years ...................
5-14 years ..................
15-24 years...................
25-44 years...................
45-64 years...................
65 years and over ...............
65-74 years .................
75 years and over..............

2.3
3.5
'2.4
'1.9
3.2
3.6
5.4
8.8
8.4
9.1

(2.5)
(3.3)
(2.7)
(2.4)
(1.8)
(1.5)
(1.4)
(1.7)
(1.9)
(2.0)

(2.2)
(3.0)
(2.5)
(2.0)
(1.4)
(1.2)
(1.1)
(1.0)
(1.4)
(1.1)

Sex
Female ......................
Male .......................
Race''
Reported .....................
Imputed (missing) ...............
Reported plus imputed
White .......................
Black or African American ..........
Other .......................
Reported only
White .......................
Black or African American ..........
Other .......................
Ethnicity'8~"~'Z
Reported .....................
Imputed (missing) ...............
See footnotes of end of table.
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Table 7. Percent distribution of emergency department visits with corresponding standard errors, by immediacy with which patient
should be seen according to selected patient and visit characteristics: United States, 2007-Con.

Patient and visit characteristics

Number of
visits in
thousands

Total

Immediate'

Emergent

Urgent3

SemiurgenY'

Nonurgent~

Unknown or
no triages

Reported plus imputed
Hispanic or Latino ...............
Not Hispanic or Latino.............

15,804

100.0

32 (0.5)

8.0 (1.0)

100,998

100.0

4.6 (0.7)

11.8 (0.7)

37.2 (2.6)
38.7 (1.4)

22.6 (1.9)
20.7 (1.1)

7.9 (0.8)

3.3 (0.5)
4.7 (0.8)

6.9 (0.9)
11.5 (0.7)

38.4 (3.0)
40.6 (1.4)

23.1 (2.0)
21.2 (1.3)

8.3 (1.0)
8.4 (0.9)

20.1 (3.9)

4.0 (0.5)
3.8 (0.7)

12.3 (0.8)
11.7 (1.0)
15.7 (1.0)

40.1 (1.5)

20.8 (1.2)

6.9 (0.7)

38.5 (1.7)

8.5 (0.9)

15.9 (1.8)
15.0 (2.2)

5.3 (0.6)
6.7 (12)

15.9 (2.0)
17.1 (2.5)
76.7 (3.2)

7.5 (0.8)

21.5 (3.9)
16.2 (1.9)

Reported only
Hispanic or Latino ...............
Not Hispanic or Latino.............

12,202

100.0

75,500

100.0

Private insurance................

45,580

100.0

Medicaid or SCHIPt4 .............
Medicare.....................

29,379

100.0

20,133

13.6 (1.8)

Expected sources of paymentt3

100.0

8.4 (1.1)

Medicare and Medicaid15 .........
No insurance16 .................

3,478

100.0

7.0 (1.4)

17,926

100.0

4.2 (0.6)

Workers'compensation............
Other .......................

1,823
2,764

100.0
100.0

'8.7 (3.0)

Unknown or blank ...............

10,484

100.0

3.4 (0.9)

16.7 (1.6)
8.9 (0.8)

40.2 (2.5)

22.5 (1.6)
14.4 (1.0)
14.3 (1.7)

37.3 (2.0)

22.7 (1.6)

10.0 (1.1)

9.6 (1.6)
11.7 (1.6)
7.8 (1.2)

33.9 (3.5)
32.5 (3.0)

25.8 (2.7)
19.7 (2.7)

10.4 (2.1)
8.9 (1.7)

18.5 (3.1)

32.8 (4.9)

19.4 (2.9)

8.4 (1.9)

'28.2 (8.8)

40.3 (1.5)

15.1 (2.7)

Figure does not meet standards of reliability or precision.
~A visit in which the patient should be seen in less than 1 minute.
2A visit in which the patient should be seen in 1-14 minutes.
3A visit in which the patient should be seen within 15-60 minutes.
°A visit in which the patient should be seen within 61-120 minutes.
SA visit in which the patient should be seen within 121 minutes-24 hours.
sA visit in which there is no mention of triage level or immediacy rating in the medical record, the hospital did not perforrn triage, or the patient was dead on arrival.
Other race includes Asian, Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander, American Indian or Alaska Native, and persons of multiple races. All race categories include visits by persons of Hispanic
origin and not Hispanic origin. Persons of Hispanic origin may be of any race. Starting with data year 1999, race-specific estimates have been tabulated according to 1997 Standards for Federal
Data on Race and Ethnicity and are not strictly comparable wtth estimates for earlier years. The percentage of visit records with multiple races indicated is small and lower than what is typically
found for self-reported race.
BFor 2007, race data were missing for 14.9 percent of visits, and ethnicity data were missing for 24.9 percent of visits. Readers are therefore advised to treat these data with caution. In this table,
estimates based on imputed race and ethnicity data are shown separately from comparison estimates using unimputed data. Missing race and ethnicity were imputed using a hot deck approach
rather than the previously used cold deck strategy. The imputation process is described more fully in the 2007 public-use file documentation (http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/ahcd.htmj. Research is currently
underway to evaluate further changes to the imputation strategy for use with 2008 data.
9"Reported plus imputed" includes race that was reported directly by emergency departments and imputed values for the 74.9 percent of visits for which race was not reported.
10"Reported only" calculations are based on 99,455,000 visits with race reported directly by emergency departments. The visits for which race was missing are excluded from the denominator, so
that readers can compare differences between estimates that include and exclude imputed race values.
~~"Reported plus imputed" includes ethnicity that was reported directly by emergency departments and imputed values for the 24.9 percent of visits for which eihniciTy was not reported.
~Z"Reported only" calculations are based on 87,702,000 visits with ethnicity reported directly by emergency departments. The visits for which ethnicity was missing are excluded from the
denominator so that readers can compare differences between estimates that include and exclude imputed ethnicity values.
~3Total exceeds "all visfts" because more than one source of payment may be reported per visit.
14SCHIP is the State Children's Health Insurance Program.
15'fhe visits in this category are also included in both the Medicare and the Medicaid or SCHIP categories.
~s"No insurance" is defined as having only sett-pay, no charge, or charity as payment sources.
NOTE: Numbers may not add to totals because of rounding.
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Table 8. Number and percent distribution of emergency department visits with corresponding standard errors, by initial vital signs,
episode of care, prior visits, and prior hospital discharges: United States, 2007

Visit characteristic

Number of
visits in
thousands

(Standard
error in
thousands)

Percent
distribution

All visits.........................................

116.802

(6.293)

100.0

Temperature
Febrile: >38.0 °C or>100.4 °F...........................
Normal: 35.1-38.0 °C or 95.1-100.4 °F .....................
Hypothermic::<35.0 °C or <95.0 °F........................
Unknown or blank ..................................

5,629
102,622
517
8,034

(424)
(5,603)
(77)
(831)

4.8
87.9
0.4
6.9

(0.3)
(0.6)
(0.1)
(0.6)

Pulse oximetry'
9rr100%........................................
90-94%.........................................
90%...........................................
Unknown or blank ..................................

78.690
5,319
2,789
30,004

(5.133)
(519)
(603)
(2,485)

67.4
4.6
2.4
25.7

(1.9)
(0.3)
(0.5)
(1.9)

Oriented to time, place, and person
Yes ...........................................
No ............................................
Unknown or blank ..................................

85,811
2,541
28,451

(4.437)
(209)
(2,748)

73.5
2.2
24.4

(1.5)
(02)
(1.6)

Presenting level of pain
None ..........................................
Mild ...........................................
Moderate ........................................
Severe .........................................
Unknown or blank ..................................

23.955
14,370
27.187
26.196
25,094

(1.382)
(885)
(1.666)
(1,616)
(2,389)

20.5
12.3
23.3
22.4
21.5

(0.7)
(0.5)
(0.8)
(0.6)
(1.5)

Episode of care
Initial visit........................................
Follow-up visit.....................................
Unknown or blank ..................................

92,065
8.341
16.396

(4,965)
(701)
(1.722)

78.8
7.1
14.0

(1.3)
(0.4)
(1.2)

Yes ...........................................
No ............................................
Unknown or blank ..................................

4.463
86.681
25,658

(391)
(5.128)
(2,742)

3.8
74.2
22.0

(0.2)
(1.9)
(2.0)

Patient discharged from any hospital within the last 7 days
Yes ...........................................
No ............................................
Unknown or blank ..................................

2,701
65.459
48,642

(228)
(4,881)
(3,360)

2.3
56.0
41.6

(0.2)
(2.3)
(2.3)

(Standard
error of
percent)

Patient seen in this emergency department within the last 72 hours

..Category not applicable.
Normal oxygen saturation as measured by pulse oximetry is 95% or more. An oxygen saturation less than 90% is consistent with severe hypoxemia.
NOTE: Numbers may not add to totals because of rounding.

Table 9. Number and percent distribution of visits with corresponding standard errors, by the 10 leading principal reasons for
emergency department visits, according to age and sex: United States, 2007

Principal reason for visit and RVC code'

Number of
visits in
thousands

(Standard
error
in thousands)

All visits.........................................

116,802

(6.293)

...

..

All visits under age 15................................
Female .........................................
Fever .....................................S010
Vomiting....................................S530
Cough .....................................S440
Stomach pain, cramps, and spasms ..................S545
Skin rash ...................................S860
Symptoms referable to throat.......................5455
Earache or ear infection ..........................S355
Injury, other and unspecified type-head, neck, and face ......J505
Headache, pain in head ..........................S210
Facial area ..................................J210
All other reasonsZ .................................

22,308
10.072
1.637
687
614
451
357
350
330
247
202
198
5,000

(1,864)
(859)
(215)
(105)
(84)
(69)
(52)
(47)
(44)
(41)
(38)
(40)
(434)

100.0
45.2
7.3
3.1
2.8
2.0
1.6
1.6
1.5
1.1
0.9
0.9
22.4

..
(0.9)
(0.5)
(0.4)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.7)

Percent
distribution

(Standard
error
of percent)

See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 9. Number and percent distribution of visits with corresponding standard errors, by the 10 leading principal reasons for
emergency department visits, according to age and sex: United States, 2007-Con.

Principal reason for visit and RVC code'

Number of
visits in
thousands

(Standard
error
in thousands)

Percent
distribution

(Standard
error
of percent)

Male...........................................
Fever .....................................S010
Cough .....................................S440
Vomiting....................................S530
Injury, other and unspecified type--head, neck, and face......J505
Earache or ear infection ..........................S355
Facial area ..................................J210
Skin rash ...................................S860
Stomach pain, cramps, and spasms ..................S545
Symptoms referable to throat.......................S455
Labored or difficult breathing (dyspnea) ................S420
All other reasonsZ .................................
All visits, age 15-64 years .............................
Female .........................................
Stomach pain, cramps, and spasms ..................S545
Chest pain and related symptoms....................SO50
Headache, pain in head ..........................S210
Back symptoms ...............................S905
Problems of pregnancy and the post-partum period .........S790
Pain, site not referable to a specific body system ..........S055
Symptoms referable to throat:......................S455
Shortness of breath.............................S415
Nausea ....................................S525
Uterine and vaginal bleeding .......................S755
All other reasons2 .................................
Male ....................................... ...
Chest pain and related symptoms ....................SO50
Stomach pain, cramps, and spasms ..................S545
Back symptoms ...............................S905
Pain, site not referable to a specific body system ..........BOSS
Headache, pain in head ..........................S210
Lacerations and cuts-upper extremity .............. . ..J225
Shortness of breath.............................S415
Symptoms referable to throat.......................5455
Low back symptoms ............................S910
Leg symptoms................................S920
All other reasonsZ .................................
All visits, age 65 years and over .........................
Female .........................................
Chest pain and related symptoms....................5050
Shortness of breath.............................S415
Stomach pain, cramps, and spasms ..................S545
Accident, not otherwise specified.....................J810
General weakness .............................S020
Vertigo--diuiness..............................S225
Nausea ....................................S525
Labored or difficult breathing (dyspnea) ................S420
Leg symptoms................................S920
Cough .....................................S440
All other reasons2 .................................
Male...........................................
Chest pain and related symptoms ....................S050
Shortness of breath.............................5415
Stomach pain, cramps, and spasms ..................S545
General weakness .............................S020
Vertigo-dimness..............................S225
Other urinary dysfunctions.........................S660
Accident, not otherwise specified.....................J810
Labored or difficult breathing (dyspnea) ................S420
Lacerations and cuts-upper eutremity .................J225
Abnormal pulsations and palpitations ..................5260'
All other reasons2 .................................

12.236
1,888
876
668
442
440
368
350
306
234
220
6,445
76,959
42.559
4,585
2,285
1,784
1,460
1,303
1,260
949
905
815
759
26,453
34,400
2,159
2,031
1,273
1,219
1,004
971
669
639
633
589
23,213
17,535
10,539
894
666
629
379
374
276
256
246
242
223
6,354
6.996
585
439
397
266
218
161
144
140
138
124
4,390

(1,047)
(212)
(106)
(96)
(70)
(68)
(44)
(50)
(40)
(38)
(44)
(594)
(4,249)
(2.372)
(331)
(187)
(137)
(142)
(130)
(109)
(98)
(84)
(102)
(79)
(1,443)
(1,963)
(187)
(148)
(113)
(117)
(117)
(88)
(64)
(74)
(71)
(69)
(1,332)
(1,014)
(643)
(92)
(91)
(66)
(56)
(49)
(36)
(39)
(44)
(39)
(35)
(389)
(414)
(56)
(54)
(57)
(41)
(34)
(32)
(30)
(32)
(35)
(36)
(277)

54.8
8.5
3.9
3.0
2.0
2.0
7.7
1.6
1.4
1.1
1.0
28.9
100.0
55.3
6.0
3.0
2.3
1.9
1.7
1.6
1.2
1.2
1.1
1.0
34.4
44.7
2.8
2.6
1.7
1.6
1.3
1.3
0.9
0.8
0.8
0.8
30.2
100.0
60.1
5.1
3.8
3.6
2.2
2.1
1.6
1.5
1.4
1.4
1.3
362
39.9
3.3
2.5
2.2
1.5
1.2
0.9
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.7
25.0

(0.9)
(0.5)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.9)
...
(0.6)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.4)
(0.6)
(02)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.5)
...
(0.8)
(0.4)
(0.4)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(02)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.9)
(0.8)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(02)
(0.2)
(02)
(0.2)
(02)
(0.2)
(02)
(0.7)

..Category not applicable.Based on A Reason for Visit Classification for Ambulatory Care (RVC)(13).
ZCategory includes all other reasons not listed above as well as unknown and blanks.
NOTE: Numbers may not add to totals because of rounding.
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Table 10. Number and percent distribution of emergency department visits with corresponding standard errors, by the 10 leading
primary diagnosis groups, according to age and sex: United States, 2007

Primary diagnosis group and ICD-9-CM code(s)'

Number
of visits
in thousands

All visits................................................

116,802

(6,293)

100.0

..

All visits, age under 15 years...................................
Female ................................................
Acute upper respiratory infections, excluding pharyngitis .....460-461,463-466
Otitis media and Eustachian tube disorders ...................381-382
Unspecified viral and Chlamydia infection ......................079.9
Contusion with intact skin surface .........................920-924
Pyrexia of unknown origin ................................780.6
Open wound of head .................................870-873
Acute pharyngitis ......................................462
Abdominal pain ......................................789.0
Noninfectious enteritis and colitis .........................555-558
Fractures, excluding lower limb...........................800-819
All other diagnoses2.......................................
Male ..................................................
Acute upper respiratory infections, excluding pharyngitis .....460-461,463-466
Otitis media and Eustachian tube disorders ...................381-382
Open wound of head .................................870-873
Contusion with intact skin surface .........................920-924
Pyrexia of unknown origin ................................780.6
Open wound, excluding head............................874-897
Asthma ...................... ......................493
Fractures, excluding lower limb...........................800-819
Unspecified viral and Chlamydia infection ......................079.9
Acute pharyngitis ......................................462
All other diagnoses2.......................................
All visits, age 15-64 years ....................................
Female ................................................
Abdominal pain ......................................789.0
Complications of pregnancy, childbirth, and the puerperium .........630-677
Chest pain .........................................786.5
Contusion with intact skin surface .........................920-924
Spinal disorders ....................................720-724
Sprains and strains of neck and back........................846,847
Acute upper respiratory infections, excluding pharyngitis .....460-461,463-466
Urinary tract infection, site not specified .......................599.0
Cellulitis and abscess ................................681-682
Sprains and strains, excluding ankle and back...........840-844,845.1,848
All other diagnoses2.......................................
Male ..................................................
Open wound, excluding head............................874-897
Contusion with intact skin surtace .........................92924
Chest pain .........................................786.5
Cellulitis and abscess ................................68182
Spinal disorders ....................................720-724
Sprains and strains, excluding ankle and back...........840-844,645.1,848
Abdominal pain ......................................789.0
Sprains and strains of neck and back .......................846,847
Fractures, excluding lower limb...........................800-819
Drug dependence and nondependence abuse of drugs............304-305
All other diagnoses2.......................................
All visits, age 65 years and over.................................
Female ................................................
Chest pain .........................................786.5
Contusion with intact skin surtace .........................920-924
Heart disease, excluding ischemic.391-392.0,393-398,402,404,415-416,420-429
Urinary tract infection, site not specified .......................599.0
Abdominal pain ......................................789.0
Fractures, excluding lower limb...........................800--819
Cerebrovascular disease...............................430-438
Fracture of the lower limb ..............................820-829
Pneumonia .......................................480-486
Spinal disorders ....................................720-724
All other diagnosesZ .......................................

22,308
10,072
929
614
503
451
433
370
357
307
264
204
5,640
12,236
1,250
946
651
583
541
434
375
364
351
292
6,450
76,959
42,559
2.597
1,794
1.572
1,503
1,202
1,187
1,160
1,124
992
896
28,532
34,400
1,816
1,425
1.421
1,118
1,112
1,026
1,009
948
911
690
22,924
17,535
10,539
576
548
520
391
322
293
266
233
232
229
6,929

(1,864)
(859)
(137)
(92)
(124)
(63)
(67)
(55)
(45)
(58)
(62)
(45)
(482)
(1.047)
(174)
(120)
(71)
(61)
(62)
(63)
(62)
(47)
(48)
(38)
(618)
(4,249)
(2,372)
(225)
(145)
(158)
(102)
(139)
(129)
(127)
(104)
(107)
(93)
(1,579)
(1,963)
(151)
(120)
(141)
(102)
(108)
(95)
(104)
(96)
(85)
(74)
(1,314)
(1,014)
(643)
(76)
(67)
(55)
(57)
(44)
(46)
(41)
(41)
(39)
(41)
(425)

100.0
45.2
4.2
2.8
2.3
2.0
1.9
1.7
1.6
1.4
1.2
0.9
25.3
54.8
5.6
4.2
2.9
2.6
2.4
1.9
1.7
1.6
1.6
1.3
28.9
100.0
55.3
3.4
2.3
2.0
2.0
1.6
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.3
1.2
37.1
44.7
2.4
1.9
1.8
1.5
1.4
1.3
1.3
1.2
1.2
0.9
29.8
100.0
60.1
3.3
3.1
3.0
2.2
1.8
1.7
1.5
1.3
1.3
1.3
39.5

.. .
(0.9)
(0.5)
(0.3)
(0.4)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(02)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.7)
(0.9)
(0.6)
(0.4)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.9)
.. .
(0.6)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.5)
(0.6)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.5)
..
(0.8)
(0.3)
(0.4)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(02)
(02)
(0.9)

(Standard
error
in thousands)

Percent
distribution

(Standard
error of
percent)

See footnotes at end of table
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Table 10. Number and percent distribution of emergency department visits with corresponding standard errors, by the 10 leading
primary diagnosis groups, according to age and sex: United States, 2007—Con.

Primary diagnosis group and ICD-9—CM code(s)'

Number
of visits
in thousands

(Standard
error
in thousands)

Percent
distribution

(Standard
error of
percent)

Male ..................................................
Heart disease, excluding ischemic.391-392.0,393-398,402,404,415-416,420--429
Chest pain .........................................786.5
Pneumonia .......................................480-486
Cellulitis and abscess ........................ .......681-682
Open wound, excluding head............................874-897
Abdominal pain ......................................789.0
Cerebrovascular disease...............................430-438
Syncope and collapse ..................................780.2
Contusion with intact skin surface .........................920-924
Symptoms involving the urinary system.........................788
All other diagnoses2.......................................

6,996
461
422
225
206
197
176
171
169
168
163
4,638

(414)
(60)
(46)
(37)
(39)
(42)
(34)
(32)
(29)
(33)
(31)
(285)

39.9
2.6
2.4
1.3
12
1.1
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.9
26.5

(0.8)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.8)

..Category not applicable.
Based on the International Classification of Diseases. Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9—CM)(14). However, certain codes have been combined in this table to better describe the use
of ambulatory care services.
ZCategory includes all other diagnoses not listed above as well as unknown and blanks.
NOTE: Numbers may not add to totals because of rounding.
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Table 11. Number, percent distribution, and annual rate of emergency department visits with corresponding standard errors, by injury,
poisoning, or adverse effects of medical treatment, according to patient age and sex, hospital ownership, geographic area, and
metropolitan status: United States, 2007
Number of
visits per
100 persons
per year'

(Standard
error
of rate)

...

13.3

(0.7)

18.5
1.0
6.2
11.3
18.1
29.5
20.6
13.3
5.0
8.3

(0.9)
(0.1)
(0.4)
(0.5)
(0.5)
(0.7)
(0.6)
(0.6)
(0.3)
(0.4)

12.0
9.5
14.8
11.1
17.1
14.2
10.7
14.4
10.3
19.1

(0.8)
(1.5)
(12)
(0.8)
(7.1)
(0.8)
(0.6)
(0.9)
(0.8)
(12)

(996)
(233)
(200)
(331)
(252)
(102)
(161)
(1,141)
(332)
(301)
(405)
(252)
(85)
(89)

46.8
7.8
7.9
12.9
10.0
2.7
5.5
532
10.7
10.2
16.6
10.6
2.3
2.8

(0.6)
(0.4)
(0.3)
(0.5)
(0.4)
(02)
(0.3)
(0.6)
(0.6)
(0.4)
(0.5)
(0.4)
(0.2)
(0.2)

12.2
10.4
15.1
12.3
10.1
10.3
21.0
14.4
13.6
19.1
16.2
11.3
10.3
16.1

(0.7)
(0.8)
(1.0)
(0.8)
(0.6)
(1.0)
(7.6)
(0.8)
(1.1)
(1.4)
(1.0)
(0.7)
(1.0)
(1.3)

29,333
5,206
4.856

(1,&49)
(1,189)
(712)

74.5
13.2
12.3

(3.0)
(2.7)
(1.9)

9.9
1.8
1.6

(0.6)
(0.4)
(0.2)

7,248
8.627
15,541
7.980

(654)
(795)
(1.382)
(1.221)

18.4
21.9
39.4
20.3

(1.6)
(1.9)
(2.7)
(2.6)

13.5
73.2
14.4
11.6

(1.2)
(1.2)
(1.3)
(1.8)

33,175
6,220

(2,129)
(687)

84.2
15.8

(1.9)
(1.9)

13.3
132

(0.9)
(1.5)

Selected patient and hospital characteristics

Number of
visits in
thousands

(Standard
error in
thousands)

Percent
distribution

All injury-related visits2 .............................

39,395

(2,089)

100.0

7,303
405
2,429
4,469
7.112
11,633
8,119
5,227
1,963
3,265

(516)
(62)
(198)
(324)
(466)
(691)
(457)
(328)
(148)
(213)

18,449
3,076
3,103
5,082
3,947
1,063
2,178
20,946
4,227
4,009
6,550
4,173
900
1,087

(Standard
error of
percent)

Patient characteristics
Age:
Under 15 years ............................... .
Underlyear..................................
1-4 years................................... .
5-14 years .................................. .
15-24 years ................................. .
25-44 years ................................. .
45-64 years ................................. .
65 years and over ............................. .
65-74 years ................................. .
75 years and over ............................. .
Sex and age:
Female .....................................
Under l5 years...............................
15-24 years................................ .
25-44 years................................ .
45-64 years................................ .
65-74 years................................ .
75 years and over ............................ .
Male.~ .....................................
Under 15 years.............................. .
15-24 years................................ .
25-44 years................................ .
45-64 years................................ .
674 years................................ .
75 years and over ............................ .
Hospital characteristics
Ownership:
Voluntary ....................................
Proprietary .................................. .
Government ..................................
Geographic region:
Northeast....................................
Midwest.....................................
South ......................................
West.......................................
Metropolitan status3
MSA°........................................
Non-MSA°.....................................

..Category not applicable.
~~sit rates for age, sex, and region are based on the July t, 2007, set of estimates of the civilian noninstitutionalized population of the United States as developed by the Population Division, U.S.
Census Bureau.
2lnjury-related includes injuries, poisoning, and adverse effects, accounting for 33.7 peroent (SE=0.6) of all vis@s.
3Population estimates of metropolitan statistical area(MSA) status are based on estimates of the civilian noninstitutionalized population of the United States from the 2007 National Heath Interview
Survey, National Center fior Health Statistics, compiled according to the December 2006 Office of Management and Budget definitions of core-based statistical areas. See: hrip:/Jww~v.census.gw!
population/www/metroareas/metrodef.html for more about MSA definitions.
°MSA is metropolkan statistical area.
NOTE: Numbers may not add to totals because of rounding.
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33,478
5,917
29,894
5,396
5,236
8,748
6,131
1.565
2,817
8,264
1,656
1,639
2,519
1,721
337
392
747
76
'328
*87

All injury-related visits2......................

Reported ..............................
Imputed (missing).........................
White:................................
Under 15 years .........................
15-24 years ...........................
25-44 years ...........................
45-64 years ...........................
65-74 years ...........................
75 years and over .......................
Black or African American ....................
Under 15 years .........................
15-24 years ...........................
25-44 years ...........................
45-64 years ...........................
65-74 years ...........................
75 years and over .......................
Asian.................................
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander.........
American Indian or Alaska Native..............
Multiple races ..........................

(1.825)
(1,243)
(417)
(1,908)

(1,817)
(893)
(1,789)
(376)
(408)
(597)
(414)
(122)
(188)
(664)
(207)
(152)
(205)
(166)
(62)
(70)
(84)
(21)
(125)
(27)

(2,089)

(Standard
error in
thousands)

74.0
26.0
12.0
88.0

85.0
15.0
75.9
13.7
13.3
222
15.6
4.0
7.2
21.0
4.2
4.2
6.4
4.4
0.9
1.0
1.9
'02
'0.8
'0.2

100.0

Percent
distribution

(2.7)
(2.7)
(0.9)
(0.9)

(2.0)
(2.0)
(1.5)
(0.6)
(0.6)
(0.7)
(0.6)
(0.2)
(0.4)
(1.4)
(0.5)
(0.3)
(0.5)
(0.4)
(0.1)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.3)
(0.1)

(Standard
error of
percent)

9.8
3.5
10.5
13.8

11.3
2.0
12.6
11.6
16.3
13.6
9.7
9.6
18.6
22.1
17.9
26.5
24.2
20.5
19.0
30.1
5.6
14.3
'11.4
"1.8

13.3

Number of
visits per
100 persons
per year'

(0.6)
(0.4)
(0.9)
(0.8)

(0.6)
(0.3)
(0.8)
(0.8)
(1.3)
(0.9)
(0.7)
(0.7)
(12)
(1.8)
(22)
(2.4)
(2.0)
(2.0)
(3.5)
(5.4)
(0.6)
(4.1)
(4.3)
(0.6)

(0.7)

(Standard
error
of rate)

(1,825)
(320)
(1,691)

3,532
25,621

(1,817)
...
(1,629)
(320)
(360)
(550)
(370)
(111)
(179)
(547)
(173)
(117)
(182)
(143)
(51)
(59)
(64)
(21)
(92)
(26)

(Standard
error in
thousands)

29.153

33,478
...
25.583
4,393
4,438
7,513
5,320
1,363
2,557
6,929
1,342
1,387
2,156
1,489
280
276
549
72
'269
'76

Number of
visits in
thousands

12.1
87.9

100.0

100.0
...
76.4
13.1
13.3
22.4
15.9
4.1
7.6
20.7
4.0
4.1
6.4
4.4
0.8
0.8
1.6
*0.2
*0.8
'0.2

Percent
distribution

(1.0)
(1.0)

...
..
(1.6)
(0.6)
(0.6)
(0.8)
(0.6)
(0.2)
(0.4)
(1.5)
(0.5)
(0.3)
(0.5)
(0.4)
(0.1)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.3)
(0.1)

(Standard
error of
percent)

Reported only

7.9
10.2

9.8

11.3
...
10.8
9.5
13.8
11.7
8.4
8.3
16.9
18.6
14.5
22.4
20.7
17.7
15.7
21.2
4.1
13.6
*9.3
'1.6

Number of
visits per
100 persons
per year'

(0.7)
(0.7)

(0.6)

(0.7)
(0.7)
(1.1)
(0.9)
(0.6)
(0.7)
(12)
(1.5)
(1.9)
(1.9)
(1.7)
(1.7)
(2.9)
(4.6)
(0.5)
(4.0)
(3.2)
(0.6)

(0.6)

..

(Standard
error
of rate)

NOTE: Numbers may not add to totals because of rounding.

Figure does not meet standards of reliability or precision.
Visit rates are based on the July 1, 2007, estimates of the civilian noninstitufionalized population of the United States as developed by the Population Division, U.S. Census Bureau.
2lnjury-related includes injuries, poisoning, and adverse effects, accounting for 33.7 percent (SE=0.6) of all visits.
3The race groups of white, black or African American, Asian, Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander, American Indian or Alaska Native, and multiple races, include persons of Hispanic and not Hispanic origin. Persons of Hispanic origin may be of any
race. Starting with data year 1999, race-specific estimates have been tabulated according to 1997 Standards for Federal Data on Race and Ethnicity and are not strictly comparable with estimates for earlier years. The percentage of visit records with
multiple races indicated is small and lower than what is typically found for self-reported race in household surveys.
4For 2007, race data were missing for 14.9 percent of visits, and ethnicity data were missing for 24.9 percent of visits. Readers are therefore advised to treat these data with caution. In this table, estimates based on imputed race and ethnicity data are
shown separately from comparison estimates using unimputed data. Missing race and ethnicity were imputed using a hot deck approach rather than the previously used cold deck strategy. The imputation process is described more sully in the 2007 publicuse file documentation (http://wNrw.cdc.gov/nchs/ahcd.htm). Research is currently underway to evaluate further changes to the imputation strategy for use with 2008 data.
SReported plus imputed includes race reported by emergency departments, and imputed values for the 15.0% of injury-related visits for which race was not reported.
sRe orted onl calculations are based on 33 478 000 in'u -related visits with race re orted direct) b emer enc de artments. The visits for which race was missin are excluded from the denominator so that readers can com are differences between
P
Y
1 ~Y
P
Y Y
9
Y P
9
P
estimates that include and exclude imputed race values.
Reported plus imputed includes ethnicity reported by emergency departments, and imputed values for the 26.0% of injury-related visits for which ethnicity was not reported.
BReported only calculations are based on 29,153,000 visits with ethnicity reported directly by emergency departments. The visits for which ethnicity was missing are excluded from the denominator, so that readers can compare differences between
estimates that include and exclude imputed ethnicity values.

...Category not applicable.

Reported ... ..... ......................
Imputed (missing).........................
Hispanic or Latino.........................
Not Hispanic or Latino ......................

Ethnicity3•°.'.e
29,153
10,242
4,732
34,663

39,395

Patient characteristics

Race and ages

Number of
visits in
thousands

Reported plus imputed

Table 12. Number, percent distribution, and annual rate of emergency department visits with corresponding standard errors, by injury, poisoning, or adverse effects of medical
treatment, according to race and age, and ethnicity: United States, 2007
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Table 13. Number and percent distribution of emergency department visits with corresponding standard errors, by injuries, poisoning,
and adverse effects of medical treatment according to intent and mechanism of external cause: United States, 2007

Intent and mechanism'

Number of
visits in
thousands

Ali injury-related visits .......................................

39,395

(2,089)

100.0

...

Unintentional injuries........................................
Falls.................................................
Motor vehicle traffic .......................................
Struck against or struck accidentally by objects or persons...............
Overexertion and strenuous movements ..........................
Cutting or piercing instruments or objects..........................
Natural and environmental factors ..............................
Foreign body ...........................................
Poisoning .............................................
Motor vehicle, nontraffic, and other..............................
Fire and flames, hot substances or object, caustic or corrosive, and steam .....
Caught accidentally in or between objects .........................
Pedal cycle, nontraffic......................................
Machinery .............................................
Other transportation .......................................
Other mechanism2........................................
Mechanism unspecified .....................................
Intentional injuries..........................................
Assault ...............................................
Unarmed fight or brawl, striking by blunt or thrown object................
Cutting or piercing instrument .................................
Other and unspecified mechanism3 .............................
Self-inflicted ............................................
Poisoning by solid or liquid substances, gases, and vapors...............
Other and unspecified mechanism° .............................
Other causes of violence ....................................
Injuries of undetermined intent..................................
Adverse effects of medical treatment..............................
Medical and surgical complications..............................
Adverse drug effects.......................................
Alcohol and drug uses .................... . ..................
Unknowns ..............................................

26,036
8898
3,836
3,044
2,116
2,089
1,522
638
486
451
416
359
330
280
209
1,182
179
1,998
1,447
784
76
587
472
294
178
79
293
1.684
968
716
1,766
7.618

(1,379)
(536)
(264)
(198)
(130)
(147)
(106)
(67)
(64)
(46)
(59)
(48)
(48)
(42)
(38)
(122)
(28)
(122)
(98)
(66)
(20)
(57)
(51)
(40)
(26)
(18)
(54)
(151)
(110)
(78)
(152)
(559)

66.1
22.6
9.7
7.7
5.4
5.3
3.9
1.6
1.2
1.1
1.1
0.9
0.8
0.7
0.5
3.0
0.5
5.1
3.7
2.0
'0.2
1.5
12
0.7
0.5
02
0.7
4.3
2.5
1.8
4.5
19.3

(0.9)
(0.6)
(0.5)
(0.4)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0:1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.2)
(02)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.0)
(0.1)
(0.3)
(02)
(02)
(0.3)
(0.8)

(Standard
error in
thousands)

Percent
distribution

(Standard
error
of percent)

...Category not applicable.
`Figure does not meet standards of reliability or precision.
0.0 Quantity more than zero but less than 0.05.
First-mentioned of three possible causes, based on the "Supplementary Classificafion of External Cause of Injury and Poisoning,' International Classitication of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical
Modificatlon (ICD-9-CM)(14). A detailed descrip&on of the ICD-9-CM E-codes used to create the grouping in this table can be found in the 2003 Advance Data report (15).
ZCategory includes suffocation, drowning, firearms, and other mechanism.
3Category includes assaults by firearms and explosive, and other mechanism.
°Category includes injury by cutting and piercing instrument, and other and unspecified mechanism.
SAlcohol and drug abuse are not contained in the "Supplementary Classification of External Causes of Injury and Poisoning," but are frequently recorded as a cause of injury or poisoning.
6Category includes illegible entries and blanks.
NOTE: Numbers may not add to totals because of rounding.
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Table 14. Number and percent distribution of emergency department visits with corresponding standard errors, by body site of primary
injury-related diagnosis: United States, 2007

Body site'

Number of
visits in
thousands

(Standard
error
in thousands)

Percent
distribution

All injury visits..............................

39,395

(2,089)

100.0

Head and neck .......................... ..
Traumatic brain injury........................
Other head ..............................
Face ..................................
Eye...................................
Head, face, and neck unspecified ................
Vertebral column ............................
Cervical .................................
Thoracic and dorsal.........................
Lumbar ................................
Torso ...................................
Ghest .................................
Abdomen ...............................
Pelvis and urogenital ........................
Trunk..................................
Back and buttocks..........................
Upper extremity.............................
Shoulder and upper arm ......................
Forearm and elbow .........................
Wrist, hand, and fingers ......................
Other and unspecified upper extremity .............
Lower extremity.............................
Hip ...................................
Upper leg and thigh.........................
Knee..................................
Lower leg and ankle ........................
Foot and toes ............................
Other and unspecified lower extremity .............
Systemwide ...............................
Other and unspecified body site injuries..............
Adverse effects and medical complications............
All other diagnoses2..........................
Unknown3 ................................

5,411
373
1,383
1.855
454
1,346
2,083
1.087
189
765
1.809
732
168
242
173
494
7,335
1,326
1,008
4,582
418
5,754
488
203
507
1,601
1.294
1,661
1,316
1,855
1,208
11,735
881

(355)
(48)
(151)
(164)
(43)
(103)
(192)
(117)
(42)
(88)
(134)
(70)
(33)
(39)
(29)
(60)
(480)
(122)
(93)
(306)
(64)
(340)
(63)
(36)
(58)
(131)
(107)
(136)
(110)
(174)
(109)
(639)
(95)

13.7
0.9
3.5
4.7
12
3.4
5.3
2.8
0.5
1.9
4.6
1.9
0.4
0.6
0.4
1.3
18.6
3.4
2.6
11.6
1.1
14.6
1.2
0.5
1.3
4.1
3.3
42
3.3
4.7
3.1
29.8
2.2

(Standard
error of
percent)
...
(0.5)
(0.1)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.t)
(02)
(0.4)
(02)
(0.1)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.7)
(0.1)
(0.t)
(0.1)
(0.6)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.4j
(0.2)
(0.4)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.8)
(02)

..Category not applicable.
Based on the International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (14). A detailed description of the Barell Injury Diagnosis Matrix: Classification by Region of Body and
Nature of the Injury can be found in the 2003 Advance Data report (75). Three additional categories were added that were not in the Barell Injury Diagnosis Matrix to account for all injury-related
visits: illness diagnoses, supplementary classification, and other adverse effects and medical complications.
ZAII other diagnoses include musculoskeletal system (710-739), symptoms and ill-defined conditions (780-799), skin and subcutaneous tissue (680-709), mental disorders (290-319), nervous
system and sense organs (320-389), other illnesses (001-289, 390-677, 74o-779), and supplementary classification (VOt-V82).
3Category includes blank, uncodable, and illegible diagnoses.
NOTE: Numbers may not add to totals because of rounding.
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Table 15. Number and percentage of emergency department visits with corresponding standard errors, by diagnostic services ordered or
provided: United States, 2007

Diagnostic and screening services ordered or provided

Number of
visits in
thousands'

All visits.........................................

116,802

(6,293)

One or more diagnostic or screening service listedZ .............
None ..........................................
Blank ..........................................

77,561
36,071
3,169

(4,295)
(2,263)
(508)

66.4
30.9
2.7

(0.9)
(0.9)
(0.4)

41,341
25,801
22,836
22,752
14,177
9,226
6,121
4.202
3,181
2,795
1,910
21,061
46,476

(2,442)
(1,968)
(1,734)
(1,913)
(1.203)
(895)
(576)
(349)
(321)
(374)
(203)
(1,433)
(2,700)

35.4
22.1
19.6
19.5
12.1
7.9
52
3.6
2.7
2.4
1.6
18.0
39.8

(0.9)
(1.1)
(1.0)
(1.2)
(0.7)
(0.6)
(0.4)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.8)
(0.9)

39.460
16,186
7.839
7,815
3,537
763
308
357
1,181
51,862

(2.272)
(1,052)
(553)
(600)
(308)
(92)
(48)
(52)
(139)
(2.984)

33.8
13.9
6.7
6.7
3.0
0.7
0.3
0.3
1.0
44.4

(0.8)
(0.5)
(0.3)
(0.4)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.1)
(0.9)

26.267
19,435
9,387
5,577
1,485
969
13,034

(1,494)
(1,157),
(820)
(463)
(382)
(127)
(1,256)

22.5
16.6
8.0
4.8
1.3
0.8
11.2

(0.6)
(0.5)
(0.5)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.1)
(1.0)

(Standard
error
in thousands)

Percent
of visits

(Standard
error of
percent)
.. .

Blood tests
Complete blood count ................................
Blood urea nitrogen or creatinine .........................
Glucose.........................................
Electrolytes ......................................
Cardiacenrymes...................................
Liver function tests ..................................
Prothrombin time or international normalized ratio (INR)...........
Blood culture .....................................
Toxicology screen...................................
Arterial blood gases ............................ . ....
Blood alcohol concentration ............................
Other blood test....................................
Any blood test listed .................................
Imaging
X-ray ..........................................
Computed tomography scan ............................
Head .........................................
Other than head ..................................
Ultrasound .......................................
Magnetic resonance imaging scan ........................
Head .........................................
Other than head ..................................
Other imaging .....................................
Any imaging ......................................
Examinations and tests
Urinalysis........................................
Electrocardiogram ..................................
Cardiac monitor....................................
Pregnancy test ....................................
Rapid flu or influenza test..............................
Wound culture.....................................
Other test or service .................................

...Category not applicable.
0.0 Quantity more than zero but less than 0.05.
Total exceeds "all visits" because more than one service may be reported per visit.
ZDoes not include medical screening and mental status exams, which were removed from the swvey in 2005.
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Table 16. Number and percentage of emergency department visits with corresponding standard errors, by selected procedures:
United States, 2007

Procedure performed

Number of
visits in
thousands

(Standard
error
in thousands)

Percent
of visits

(Standard
error of
percent)

All visits.........................................

116,802

(6,293)

One or more procedure listed ...........................
None'..........................................
Blank2..........................................

53,090
57,911
5.801

(3,219)
(3.475)
(702)

45.5
49.6
5.0

(1.3)
(1.3)
(0.5)

Intravenous fluids...................................
Splint or wrap .....................................
Laceration repair ...................................
Nebulizer therapy...................................
Bladder catheter ...................................
Wound debridement .................................
Incision and drainage ................................
Cast...........................................
Foreign body removal ................................
Nasogastric tube gastric suction..........................
Endotracheal intubation ...............................
Other ..........................................

31,045
6,681
5,125
3,048
2,576
1,967
1,174
529
450
365
269
9,706

(2,021)
(466)
(319)
(245)
(279)
(234)
(127)
(69)
(51)
(84)
(70)
(1,371)

26.6
5.7
4.4
2.6
2.2
1.7
1.0
0.5
0.4
'0.3
'02
8.3

(0.9)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.0)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(1.1)

...Category not applicable.
`Figure does not meet standards of reliability or precision.
0.0 Quantity more than zero but less than 0.05.
The None checkboz was marked on the Patient Record form (PRF).
ZNo checkboxes were marked on the PRF.

Table 17. Number and percent distribution of emergency department visits with corresponding standard errors, by medications provided
or prescribed: United States, 2007

Medication therapy'

Number of
visits in
thousands

All visits.........................................

116.802

(6.293)

100.0

.. .

Visits with mention of medicationZ.........................

89,108

(4,832)

76.3

(0.7)

30,658
25.695
15,775
8,340
4,440
2.052
1,043
1,106
27,694

(1,752)
(1,410)
(975)
(547)
(348)
(190)
(116)
(186)
(1,742)

26.2
22.0
13.5
7.1
3.8
1.8
0.9
0.9
23.7

(0.5)
(0.4)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.2)
(0.7)

(Standard
error
in thousands)

Percent
distribution

(Standard
error of
percent)

Number of medications provided or prescribed3
1 .............................................
2.............................................
3.............................................
4.............................................
5.............................................
6 .............................................
7.............................................
8.............................................
Visits without mention of medication .......................

..Category not applicable.
Includes prescription drugs, over-the-counter preparations, immunizations, and desensitizing agents.
ZVisits at which one or more medications were provided or prescribed.
3There were 213,387,OD0 drug mentions at emergency department visits in 2007. The average drug mention rate was 1.8 mentions per ED visit (standard error = 0.04). For visits with at least one
drug mention, the average rate was 2.4 drugs per visit (standard error = 0.04)
NOTE: Numbers may not add to totals because of rounding.
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Table 18. Number and percentage of drug mentions at emergency department visits, with corresponding standard errors, by the 20 most
frequently occurring drug categories: United States, 2007

Drug category'

Number of
mentions in
thousands

(Standard
error
in thousands)

Percent
of drug
mentions2

(Standard
error of
percent)

Analgesics3 ......................................
Antiemetic/antivertigo agents............................
Antihistamines.....................................
Anxiolytics, sedatives, and hypnotics.......................
Cephalosporins ....................................
Minerals and electrolytes ..............................
Bronchodilators ....................................
Penicillins .......................................
Adrenal cortical steroids...............................
Miscellaneous antibiotics ..............................
Anticonvulsants ....................................
Quinolones.......................................
Miscellaneous respiratory agents .........................
Macrolide derivatives ................................
Muscle relaxants ...................................
Antiplatelet agents ..................................
Dermatological agents................................
Antiparkinson agents.................................
Sulfonamides .....................................
Toxoids° ........................................

77,545
23,234
12,100
9,199
8,041
7,684
7,296
7.132
6,267
5,899
5,581
5,105
5,047
4,231
4,066
3,838
3,417
3,108
3,053
2,730

(4,631)
(1,553)
(775)
(548)
(650)
(794)
(473)
(575)
(419)
(403)
(384)
(342)
(720)
(310)
(297)
(317)
(322)
(212)
(266)
(192)

36.3
10.9
5.7
4.3
3.8
3.6
3.4
3.3
2.9
2.8
2.6
2.4
2.4
2.0
1.9
1.8
1.6
1.5
1.4
1.3

(0.4)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.2)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.3)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)

~8ased on Multum Lexicon second-level therapeutic drug category (see: http://www.multum.com/Lexicon.htm)
ZBased on an estimated 213,387,000 drug mentions at visits in 2007.
3lncludes narcotic and nonnarcotic analgesics and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
°Includes tetanus toxoids and combinations containing tetanus and diptheria toxoids.
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213,387
14,607
13,114
10,430
7,446
7,335
6,747
6,064
5,074
4,940
4,557
4,190
3,591
3,509
3,449
3,369
3,276
3,008
2,992

2,795
2,666
100,228

Drug name'

All drug mentions ..................
Ibuprofen .......................
Acetaminophen-hydrocodone...........
Acetaminophen ...................
Promethazine ....................
Ketorolac .......................
Morphine .......................
Ondansetron .....................
Hydromorphone ...................
Sodium chloride...................

Acetaminophen-oxycodone ............
Albuterol .......................
Azithromycin .....................
Amoxicillin ......................
Aspirin.........................
Ceftriaxone......................
Cephalexin ......................
Sulfamethoxazole-trimethoprim..........
Diphenhydramine ..................

Lorazepam ......................

Levofloxacin .....................
All other........................
(250)
(5,444)

(213)

(424)
(261)
(259)
(332)
(292)
(302)
(285)
(265)
(208)

(12,070)
(992)
(1,032)
(717)
(564)
(529)
(523)
(615)
(502)
(721)

(Standard
error in
thousands)

12
47.0

1.3

2.1
2.0
1.7
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.5
1.4
1.4

100.0
6.8
6.1
4.9
3.5
3.4
3.2
2.8
2.4
2.3

Percent
distribution

...Category not applicable.
0.0 quantity more than zero bul less than 0.05.
Figure does not meet standards of reliability or precision.
Based on Multum Lexicon terminology, the drug name reflects the active ingredients of a drug mention.
ZBased on Multum Lexicon second-level therapeutic drug category (see: http://www.multum.com/lexicon.h[m).

Number
of drug
mentions
in thousands

(0.1)
(0.6)

(0.1)

(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)

(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(02)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.3)

(Standard
error of
percent)

0.9 (0.1)
28.0 (0.6)

1.1 (0.1)

1.0 (0.1)
1.2 (0.1)
0.7 (0.0)
0.4 (0.0)
1.4 (0.1)
1.5 (0.1)
0.4 (0.0)
0.4 (0.0)
1.1 (0.1)

62.3 (1.1)
3.0 (0.1)
2.1 (0.1)
2.8 (0.1)
2.8 (0.2)
3.3 (02)
3.1 (0.2)
2.7 (0.2)
2.3 (0.2)
22 (0.3)

Given in
emergency
department

0.5 (0.1)
21.3 (0.7)

0.2 (0.0)

1.6 (0.1)
1.0 (0.1)
1.2 (0.1)
1.5 (0.1)
0.2 (0.0)
0.1 (0.0)
1.3 (0.1)
1.2 (0.1)
0.5 (0.0)

44.2 (1.1)
4.6 (0.2)
4.9 (0.2)
2.4 (0.2)
1.1 (0.1)
0.2 (0.0)
'0.1 (0.0)
0.3 (0.0)
0.1 (0.0)
0.0 (0.0)

Prescribed
at discharge

'0.0 (0.0)
1.4 (0.3)

"0.0 (0.0)

"0.0 (0.0)
'0.1 (0.0)
'0.0 (0.0)
'0.0 (0.0)
0.1 (0.0)
'0.0 (0.0)
0.0 (0.0)
'0.0 (0.0)
0.0 (0.0)

2.7 (0.4)
0.2 (0.0)
0.1 (0.0)
0.2 (0.0)
0.1 (0.0)
0.1 (0.0)
0.1 (0.0)
0.0 (0.0)
0.1 (0.0)
0.1 (0.0)

Unknown

Percent of mentions (Standard error of percent)

...
Analgesics
Analgesics
Analgesics
Antiemetic/antivertigo agents or antihistamines
Analgesics
Analgesics
Antiemetic/antivertigo agents
Analgesics
Minerals and electrolytes or miscellaneous
respiratory agents
Analgesics
Bronchodilators
Macrolidederivatives
Penicillins
Analgesics or antiplatelet agents
Cephalosporins
Cephalosporins
Miscellaneous antibiotics or sulfonamides
Antiemetic/antivertigo agents or antihistamines;
anti-Parkinson agents; or anxiolytics, sedatives,
and hypnotics
Anticonvulsants; antiemetic/antivertigo agents; or
anxiolytics, sedatives, and hypnotics
Quinolones

Therapeutic drug category2

Table 19. Number and percent distribution of drug mentions at emergency department visits, with corresponding standard errors, by generic equivalents with therapeutic
categories, according to whether the drug was given in the emergency department or prescribed at discharge: United States, 2007
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Table 20. Number and percentage of emergency department visits with corresponding standard errors, by providers seen: United States,
2007
Number of
visits in
thousands'

(Standard
error in
thousands)

All visits .................................

116,802

(6.293)

.. .

Registered nurse or licensed practical nurse...........
Any physician ..............................
Emergency department attending physician ...........
Emergency department resident or intern .............
Other on-call attending physician, fellow, or resident ......
Physician assistant...........................
Nurse practitioner ...........................
Emergency medical technician ...................
Other ...................................
Blank ...................................

105,923
104,718
101,554
9,290
5,500
10,717
4,724
10,053
28.600
1,848

(6,002)
(5,495)
(5,335)
(1,141)
(861)
(1,546)
(696)
(1,138)
(2.814)
(248)

90.7
89.7
86.9
8.0
4.7
92
4.0
8.6
24.5
1.6

Type of provider

Percent of
visits

(Standard
error of
percent)

(1.1)
(0.8)
(1.1)
(1.0)
(0.7)
(1.1)
(0.5)
(0.8)
(2.0)
(0.2)

..Category not applicable.
Total exceeds all visits because more than one provider may be reported per visit.

Table 21. Number and percentage of emergency department visits with corresponding standard errors, by visit disposition: United
States, 2007

Disposition

Number of
visits in
thousands'

(Standard
error in
thousands)

Percent
of visits

All visits.........................................

116.802

(6,293)

.. .

14,641
2,895
1,689
649
581

(1,033)
(308)
(154)
(71)
(80)

12.5
2.5
1A
0.6
0.5

(0.6)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.1)

7,184
1,551
2,453
2,147
139

(579)
(244)
(354)
(222)
(29)

6.2
1.3
2.1
1.8
0.1

(0.4)
(0.2)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.0)

72,108
41,332
925
6,311

(4,050)
(3,079)
(107)
(1,033)

61.7
35.4
0.8
5.4

(1.3)
(1.8)
(0.1)
(0.7)

1,928
1,381
1,289
639
1,396

(183)
(143)
(200)
(113)
(300)

1.7
1.2
1.1
0.5
1.2

(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.3)

(Standard
error of
percent)

Admitted, transferred, or died
Admitted to hospital .................................
Stepdown or telemetry unit.............................
Critical care unite ...................................
Operating room ....................................
Mental health or detoxification unit ........................
Cardiac catheterization lab .............................
Other bed or unit ...................................
Unknown or blank ..................................
Admitted to observation unit ............................
Transferred to different hospital ...... ....
...
Died in emergency department ..........................
Outpatient follow-up
Return or refer to physician or clinic for follow-up ...............
Return to emergency department as needed or by appointment ......
Refer to social services ...............................
No follow-up planned ................................
Left or referred out from triage
Left before medical screening exam .......................
Left against medical advice.............................
Left after medical screening exam ........................
Other ..........................................
Blank ..........................................
...Category not applicable.
Figure does not meet standards of reliability or precision.
0.0 Quantity more than zero, but less than 0.05.
Total exceeds all visits because more than one disposition may be reported per visit.
ZCritical care units include intensive care and coronary care units.
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Table 22. Number and percent distribution of emergency department visits resulting in hospital admission, with corresponding standard
errors, by selected characteristics: United States, 2007
Mean
length of
stay in
days'

(Standard
error in
days)

Admissions
as percent
of visits

(Standard
error
of percent)

...

5.3

(0.1)

12.5

(0.9)

4.5
5.7
19.0
28.4
13.1
29.2

(0.7)
(0.5)
(0.9)
(0.8)
(0.6)
(1.0)

4.7
4.5
4.2
5.2
5.9
6.2

(0.5)
(0.5)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.4)
(0.2)

3.0
4.4
8.3
17.0
27.8
40.3

(0.5)
(0.5)
(0.8)
(1.3)
(2.2)
(3.1)

(853)
(112)
(35)
(38)
(17)
(152)

82.5
7.7
1.4
1.2
0.4
6.8

(1.0)
(0.6)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.8)

5.0
7.4
6.8
6.8
6.0
5.7

(0.1)
(0.6)
(1.1)
(1.3)
(1.4)
(0.5)

11.3
48.8
18.6
28.6
11.6
17.1

(0.8)
(4.8)
(3.3)
(6.4)
(3.2)
(2.6)

5,914
1,650
6,327
2,915

(472)
(271)
(496)
(238)

40.4
11.3
43.2
19.9

(1.9)
(1.6)
(1.4)
(1.1)

4.9
5.2
6.0
5.4

(0.2)
(0.3)
(0.1)
(0.2)

13.0
7.6
31.4
9.9

(1.0)
(1.2)
(2.5)
(0.8)

5,692
8.949

(461)
(646)

38.9
61.1

(1.3)
(1.3)

6.0
4.9

(0.2)
(0.1)

31.5
9.1

(2.5)
(0.7)

Immediate or emergents .......................
Other ...................................

5,017
9,624

(440)
(732)

34.3
65.7

(1.8)
(1.8)

5.8
5.1

(0.3)
(0.1)

27.3
9.8

(2.4)
(0.7)

Patient seen in this emergency
department within the last 72 hours
Yes ....................................
No, unknown, or blank ........................

639
14,003

(76)
(995)

4.4
95.6

(0.4)
(0.4)

6.0
5.3

(0.6)
(0.1)

14.3
12.5

(1.7)
(0.9)

Yes ....................................
No, unknown, or blank ........................

894
13,747

(102)
(977)

6.1
93.9

(0.6)
(0.6)

6.5
5.2

(0.5)
(0.1)

33.1
12.0

(3.8)
(0.9)

Length of stay
1-2 days.................................
3-4 days.................................
5-6 days.................................
7-8 days.................................
9-10 days ................................
More than 10 days...........................
Unknown or blank ...........................

2.841
4,440
2,254
1,397
624
1,040
2,045

(314)
(349)
(188)
(140)
(75)
(111)
(362)

19.4
30.3
15.4
9.5
4.3
7.1
14.0

(1.3)
(1.2)
(0.8)
(0.7)
(0.4)
(0.6)
(2.3)

...
..
...
...
...
...
...

...

...
...
...

Hospital discharge status
Alive ...................................
Home or residence .........................
Transferred to another hospital..................
Other..................................
Unknown or blank..........................
Died....................................
Unknown or blank..........................

12,246
9,411
904
629
1,301
333
2,063

(942)
(683)
(107)
(80)
(392)
(47)
(348)

83.6
76.9
7.4
5.1
10.6
2.3
14.1

(2.2)
(2.4)
(0.8)
(0.6)
(2.8)
(0.3)
(2.2)

Selected characteristics

Number of
visits in
thousands

(Standard
error in
thousands)

Percent
distribution

All admissions .............................

14,641

(1,033)

100.0

663
838
2,780
4.164
1,917
4,279

(107)
(94)
(264)
(309)
(152)
(334)

12,076
1,133
200
173
63
996

Private insurance............................
Uninsured3................................
Medicare.................................
Medicaid or SCHIP°..........................
Mode of arrival
Ambulance................................
Other ...................................

(Standard
error of
percent)

Age
Under 15 years.............................
15-24 years...............................
25-44 years...............................
45-64 years...............................
65-74 years...............................
75 years and over ...........................
Residence
Private residence............................
Nursing home..............................
Other institution.............................
Other residence ............................
Homeless ................................
Unknown or blank ...........................
Expected sources of paymentz

Triage category

Patient discharged from any
hospital within the last 7 days

...
...
...
..

5.2
4.9
7.1
8.1
4.0
8.0
5.3

(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.5)
(1.1)
(0.5)
(0.8)
(0.5)

...
..
...
...

.. .
.. .

...
...
..

...
...
.. .
...

...
...

.. .

..Category not applicable.
Denominator for length of stay is 12,596,000 visits where this variable was known. Length of stay was unknown in 14.0 percent of visits resulting in admission.
2Total exceeds "all admissions" because more than one source of payment may be reported. Workers' compensation, other, and unknown sources of payment are not included in this table, but
account for 10.7 percent of expected sources of payment.
3No insurance is defined as having only self-pay, no charge, or charity as payment sources.
°SCRIP is the State Children's Health Insurance Program.
SEmergent is needing to be seen within 1-74 minutes.
NOTE: Numbers may not add to totals because of rounding.
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Table 23. Number and percent distribution of emergency department visits with corresponding standard errors, by the 20 leading
principal hospital discharge diagnosis groups: United States, 2007

Principal diagnosis group and ICD-9-CM codes'

Number of
visits in
thousands

(Standard
error in
thousands)

Percent
distribution

All visits.....................................................

14,641

(1,033)

100.0

..

Heart disease, excluding ischemic.......391-392.0,393-398,402,404,415-416,420-429
Chest pain ...............................................786.5
Pneumonia .............................................480-486
Cerebrovascular disease.....................................43038
Ischemic heart disease.....................................410-414.9
Psychoses, excluding major depressive disorder.......290-295,296.0-296.1,296.4-299
Cellulitis and abscess.......................................68182
Malignant neoplasms .................................14~208,23~234
Fracture of the lower limb ....................................820-829
Syncope and collapse ........................................780.2
Diabetes mellitus.............................................250
Fractures, excluding lower limb.................................80819
Gastrointestinal hemorrhage......................................578
Anemia................................................28285
Urinary tract infection, site not specified .............................599.0
Noninfectious enteritis and colitis................................555-558
Complications of pregnancy, childbirth, and the puerperium ...............630-677
Abdominal pain ............................................789.0
Disorder of gallbladder and biliary tract ............................574-576
Asthma...................................................493
All other diagnosesZ .............................................

923
829
507
446
423
357
334
269
244
223
218
216
209
208
203
195
191
186
186
158
8,116

(86)
(128)
(67)
(59)
(73)
(57)
(55)
(45)
(36)
(41)
(39)
(37)
(40)
(39)
(40)
(37)
(46)
(33)
(43)
(30)
(605)

6.3
5.7
3.5
3.0
2.9
2.4
2.3
1.8
1.7
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.1
55.4

(0.5)
(0.7)
(0.4)
(0.3)
(0.4)
(0.4)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(02)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(02)
(0.3)
(02)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(1.6)

(Standard
error of
percent)

...Category not applicable.
Based on the International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modi/ication (ICD-9-CM)(14). However, certain codes have been combined in this table to betler describe [he use
of ambulatory care services.
zAll other diagnoses includes blanks and the 16.7 percent of hospital discharges in which the discharge diagnosis was unknown.
NOTE: Numbers may not add to totals because of rounding.
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Technical Notes
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collected in the survey were coded as
follows:

External Cause of Injury and
Poisoning" in the ICD-9--CM (14). A
detailed description of the cause of
Data source
•Pediatric versus general EDs—An
injury codes used to create the
ED was classified as pediatric if its
The NHAMCS data collection is
grouping in Table 13 can be found in
ESA type was coded as "pediatric"
authorized under Section 306 of the
the 2003 Advance Data report (15).
in the NHAMCS Hospital Induction
Public Health Service Act (Title 42 U.S.
The injury body sites in Table 14 are
Interview
Form. All others including
Code), 242k. Participation is voluntary.
based on the Barell Injury Diagnosis
unknowns were classified as general.
The U.S. Census Bureau was
Matrix (16) using ICD-9-CM codes.
Since the sample size of children's
responsible for data collection. Data
A detailed description of these codes
hospital EDs was too small to permit
collected in NHAMCS are consistent
can also be found in the 2003
reliable
estimates, pediatric EDs were
with the Privacy Rule of the Health
Advance Data report (15). Three
not further broken down by whether
Insurance Portability and Accountability
additional categories were added that
they were located in children's versus
Act (HIPAA). No personally identifying
were not in the Barell Injury
general hospitals.
information, such as patient's name,
Diagnosis Matrix to account for all
• Patient's reason for visit—The
address, or Social Security number, is
injury-related visits: illness diagnoses,
patient's main complaint, symptom,
collected in NHAMCS. All information
supplementary classification, and
or reason for visiting the ED was
collected is held in the strictest
other adverse effects and medical
coded according to "A Reason for
confidence as referenced by law
complicarions.
Visit Classification for Ambulatory
[Secrion 308(d) of the Public Health
• Diagnosis—Hospital staff was asked
Care"(RVC)(13). Up to three
Service Act (42, U.S. Code, 242m (d))]
to record the primary diagnosis, and
reasons could be coded per visit.
and the Confidential Information
up to two additional diagnoses,
• Temperature—Recorded values were
Protection and Statistical Efficiency Act
associated with the patient's reason
coded into febrile, normal,
(Title 5 of PL 107-347). Approval for
for the current visit. The text of the
hypothemuc, and missing bands.
the NHAMCS protocol was renewed by
Normal temperature was between
diagnoses was then coded according
the NCHS Research Ethics Review
35.38.0° C or 95.0-100.4° F.
to the ICD-9-CM (14).
Board in February 2007. Waivers of the
Temperatures greater than normal
• Medications including
requirements to obtain informed consent
were febrile (http://www.nlm.nih.gov/
immunizations—Hospital staff was
of patients and patient authorization for
medlineplus/encylarticle/003090.htm).
instructed to record all new or
release of patient medical record data by
Temperatures less than normal were
continued medications ordered,
health care providers were granted.
hypothermic (http://www.nlm.nih.gov/
supplied, or administered in the ED
The target universe of NHAMCS is
medlineplus/ency/article/000038.htm).
or prescribed at discharge. This
in-person visits made in the United
• Injury, poisoning, or adverse effect of
included prescription and
medical treatment—Although there
nonprescription preparations,.
States to EDs and OPDs of nonfederal,
was a separate item on the PRF to
immunizations, desensitizing agents,
short-stay hospitals (hospitals with an
indicate whether the visit was for an
and anesthetics. In this survey,
average stay of fewer than 30 days) and
injury, poisoning, or adverse effect of
recorded medications are refereed to
those whose specialty is general
medical treatment, sometimes an
as drug menrions and are coded
(medical or surgical) or children's
injury
reason
for
visit
was
specified
according to a system developed at
general. EDs that operate 24 hours a day
or
an
injury
diagnosis
recorded
NCHS (17). As used in NHAMCS,
are considered within the scope of the
without
the
injury
item
being
term "drug" is interchangeable
the
ED component; EDs that operate fewer
checked.
Therefore,
the
visit
was
with
the term "medication." The term
than 24 hours are included in the OPD
counted
as
an
visit
and
the
"prescribing"
injury
is used broadly to
component of NHAMCS.
checkbox was coded to "yes" if any
mean ordering or providing any
of the three reasons for visit were in
medication, whether prescription or
Data processing and coding
the injury module, or any of the three
over-the-counter. Visits with one or
Data processing and medical coding
diagnoses were in the injury or
more drug mentions aze termed "drug
were performed by SRA International,
poisoning chapter of the International
visits" in NHAMCS. Medications,
Inc., Durham, North Carolina. As part of
Classification of Diseases,. 9th
including immunizations, were coded
the quality assurance procedure, a 10
Revision, Clinical Modification
using the Multum Lexicon, a
percent quality control sample of ED
(ICD-9-CM) or any external cause of
proprietary drug classification system
survey records was independently keyed
injury was recorded. The injury
used by NCHS beginning with the
and coded, with an error rate of
intents and mechanisms in Table 13
2006 ambulatory caze reports.
0.8 percent.
are from the first-mentioned of three
Therapeutic classification of drugs is
New data definitions used in the
possible causes, based on the
based on the Muitum Lexicon's
2007 report and verbatim medical data
"Supplementary Classification of
second-level therapeutic categories,
ARC000088
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including any drug mentions coded at
third-level therapeutic categories
(http://www.multum.com/Lexicon.
htm). Drugs may have more than one
therapeutic application. Although
Multum allows up to five therapeutic
categories per drug, in this report a
maximum of four therapeutic
categories for each drug is examined
because the number of drugs with
five therapeutic categories is small.
Generic ingredients of drug mentions
were coded according to the drug_id
nomenclature included in Multum.
Tetanus toxoid was coded as Multum
druid d01168. Combinations
containing both tetanus and diphtheria
toxoids included diphtheria tetanus
(d05338), diphtheria/pertussis/tetanus
(d03110), Pediarix (a10978), and
diphtheria/haemophilus B/acellular
pertussis/tetanus (a11631). No other
possible diphtheria/tetanus
combination in Multum had mentions
in the 2007 ED database.

Estimation
Because of the complex multistage
design of NHAMCS, a sample weight is
computed for each sampled visit that
takes all stages of design into account.
The survey data are inflated or weighted
to produce unbiased national annual
estimates.'Tbe visit weight includes four
basic components: inflarion by
reciprocals of selection probabilities,
adjustment for nonresponse, population
ratio adjustments, and weight
smoothing. Starting in 2004, changes
were made to the nonresponse
adjustment factor to account for the
seasonality of the reporking period. Extra
weights for nonresponding hospitals
were shifted to responding hospitals in
reporting periods within the same
quarter of the year. 'Tt~e shift in
nonresponse adjustment did not
significantly affect any of the overall
annual estimates. Detailed information
on NHAMCS estimation can be found
elsewhere (18).
The standard error is primarily a
measure of the sampling variability that
occurs by chance because only a sample
rather than an entire universe is
surveyed. Estimates of the sampling
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variability for this report were calculated
using Taylor approximarions in
SUDAAN, which take into account the
complex sample design of NHAMCS. A
description of the software and its
approach has been published (19). The
standazd errors of statistics presented in
this report are included in each of the
tables.

observed distribution for the reported
item (i.e., excluding cases for which the
information is unknown) would be close
to t1~e true distribution. However, if
nonresponse is not random, the observed
distribution could vary significantly
from the actual distribution. Researchers
need to decide how best to treat items
with high levels of missing responses.
Weighted item nonresponse rates
(i.e., if the item was left blank or the
Nonsampling errors
unknown box was mazked) were
As in any survey, results are subject
5.0 percent or less for all data items
to both sampling and nonsampling
with the following exceptions. ~siterrors. Nonsampling errors include
level item nonresponse rates included
reporting and processing errors as well
discharge time (6.2 percent); time spent
as biases due to nonresponse and
in the ED (6.7 percent); temperature
incomplete response. The magnitude of
(6.9 percent); mode of arrival
the nonsampling errors cannot be
(7.0 percent); expected source of
computed. However, these errors were
payment (9.0 percent); respiratory rate
kept to a minimum by procedures built
(10.1 percent); pulse (10.5 percent);
into the operarion of the survey. To
systolic blood pressure (13.3 percent);
eliminate ambiguities and to encourage
diastolic blood pressure (13.4 percent);
uniform reporting, attention was given
episode
of care (14.0 percent); length of
to the phrasing of items, terms, and
hospital
stay (14.0 percent of
definitions. Also, pretesting of most data
admissions);
hospital discharge status
items and survey procedures was
(14.1
percent
of admissions); time spent
performed. Quality control procedures
waiting
to
see
a physician
and consistency and edit checks reduced
(14.4 percent); race (14.9 percent);
errors in data coding and processing.
hospital dischazge diagnosis
(16.7 percent of admissions); cause of
Nonresponse rates and
injury (19.3 percent of injury visits);
imputation
pain level (21.5 percent); seen in ED
Item nonresponse rates in
within last 72 hours (22.0 percent); time
NHAMCS are generally low (5 percent
seen by physician (22.8 percent);
or less). However, levels of nonresponse oriented to time, place, and person
can vary considerably in the survey.
(24.4 percent); ethnicity (24.9 percent);
Most nonresponse occurs when the
and pulse o~metry (25.7 percent).
needed information is not available in
ED-level item nonresponse rates
the medical record or is unknown to the included boarded outside of ED
person filling out the survey instrument. (5.2 percent), administrative placement
Nonresponse can also result when the
of observation unit (7.9 percent), bed
information is available, but survey
coordinator (6.9 percent), ambulance
procedures are not followed and the
diversion managed on regional or
item is left blank. In this report, some
hospital level (15.5 percent), elective
tabtes include a combined entry of
surgery days per week (16.3 percent),
unknown or blank to display missing
plans to expand ED physical space in
data. For items with nonresponse greater the next 2 years (18.0 percent), elective
than 50 percent, data are not presented.
surgery during ambulance diversion
For items where combined item
(19.2 percent), and ambulance diversion
nonresponse is between 30 and
in 2006 (23.3 percent).
50 percent, percent distributions are not
Items with nonresponse rates
discussed in the text. However, the
between 30 and 50 percent included
information is shown in the tables.
parient discharged from hospital within
These data should be interpreted with
the last 7 days (41.6 percent)(Table 9),
caution. If nonresponse is random, the
and number of times patient seen in the
ARC000089
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ED in the last year (45.7 percent)(not
shown). There were no items with
nonresponse greater than 50 percent.
For some items, missing values
were imputed by randomly assigning a
value from a PRF with similar
characteristics. Imputations were
performed for the following variables:
birth year (1.9 percent), sex
(0.7 percent), immediacy (3.6 percent),
race (14.9 percent), and ethnicity
(24.9 percent). Weighted imputation
rates are shown.
Imputation for birth year and sex
was based on ED volume, geographic
region, immediacy with which patient
should be seen, and the three-digit
ICD-9—CM code for primary diagnosis.
Imputation for immediacy with which
the patient should be seen was based on
ED volume, geographic region, and
three-digit ICD-9—CM code for primary
diagnosis. (Note that only blank values
were imputed for immediacy and
imputation included the use of checkbox
responses of "unknown" from donor
files.)
A new method was used to impute
race and ethnicity. Race and ethnicity
assignments were based, where possible,
on diagnosis and patient's locality (ZIP
Code or state or county of residence). A
hot deck approach (i.e., filling in
missing values on incomplete records
using values from similaz but complete
records of the same dataset) was
employed rather than the previously
used cold deck strategy (i.e., filling in
missing values on incomplete records
using values from similar but complete
records of the dataset from the previous
yeaz), except in cases where a matching
record could not be obtained from the
current data. When race or ethnicity data
could not be assigned using patient
locality, the new method attempted to
impute within the same facility
wherever possible. Failing that,
imputation was based on diagnosis,
hospital, type of emergency service area,
immediacy, and, as a last resort, on a
randomly selected record. An internal
NCHS evaluation study found that this
approach was more likely to correctly
identify patients' race and ethnicity than
was the previous method. Further
refinements to the imputation strategy

National Health Statistics Reports ■Number 26 ■August 6, 2010
are being studied for future use. Because
of the high percentages of missing data
for race and ethnicity in 2007, readers
are advised to treat these data with
caution. In the tables, both imputed and
nonimputed race and ethnicity data are
presented.

Use of tables
The tables present only the
fast-listed reason for visit and firstlisted diagnosis. It should be noted that
estimates differing in ranked order may
not be significantly different from each
other. For items related to diagnostic
and screening services, procedures,
providers seen, and disposition, hospital
staff was asked to check all of the
applicable categories for each item.
Therefore, multiple responses could be
coded for each visit.
In this report, estimates are not
presented if they are based on fewer
than 30 cases in the sample data; only
an asterisk (*) appears in the tables. The
relative standazd error (RSE) of an
estimate is obtained by dividing the
standard error by the estimate itself. 'The
result is then expressed as a percentage
of the estimate. Estimates based on 30
or more cases include an asterisk if the
RSE of the estimate exceeds 30 percent.
In the tables, estimates of ED visits
have been rounded to the nearest
thousand. Consequently, estimates will
not always add to totals. Rates and
percentages were calculated from
original unrounded figures and do not
necessarily agree with figures calculated
from rounded data.

residents are from the 2004 National
Nursing Home Survey (20).
Denominators for computing visit rates
for homeless people are.from a report
by the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development (21). Estimates
presented in the tables and figure for
specific race categories reflect visits
where only a single race was reported.
Denominators used in computing
estimates of visit rates by expected
source of payment were obtained from
the 2007 NHIS. Individuals reporting
multiple insurance categories in NHIS
were counted in each category they
reported, except for Medicaid and
SCHIP, which were combined into a
single category.

Population estimates
Several of the tables in this report
present rates of ED visits per
population. The population figures used
in calculating these rates aze based on
Census Bureau monthly postcensal
estimates of the civilian noninstitutional
population of the United States as of
July 1, 2007. These population estimates
are based on postcensal estimates from
the 2000 census and are available from
the Census Bureau.
Denominators used in computing
estimates of visit rates for nursing home
ARC000090
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Figure I. 2007 Emergency Department Patient Record
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Frequency and Costs of Diagnostic Imaging in Office Practice — A
Comparison of Self-Referring and Radiologist-Referring Physicians
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AGstract

Abstract
To assess possible differences in physicians' practices with respect to diagnostic imaging, we compared the frequency and
costs of imaging examinations as performed by primary pF~ysicians wha used imaging equipment in their offices (self-referring}
and as ordered by physicians who always referred patients to radiologists (radiologist-referring).

Using a large, private insurance-claims data base, we analyzed 65,517 episodes o. outpatient care by 64'f9 phys"scians for
acute upper respiratory symptoms, pregnancy, low back Rain, ar (in men) di#ficulty urinating. The respective imaging procedures
studied were chest radiography, Qbstetrical ultrasonography, radiography of the lumbar spine, and excretory urography,
cystography, or ulirasonography.

Far all .our cl'snical presentations, the self-referring physicians obtained imaging examinations 4.0 to 4.5 times more ofiten than
the-radiologist-referring phy~iciaps (P~D,0001 for aEl four). For chest cadiograpt~y, obstetrical ~ftrasonography, and lumbar spine
radiography, the self-referring physicians charged significantly more than the radiologists for imaging examinations of similar
complexity (P<0.0001 for al! three). The combination of more frequent imaging and higher charges resuffed in mean imaging
charges per episode of care that were 4.4 to 7.5 times higher for the self-refeRing physicians (P<0.0001). These resuffs were
confirmed in a separate analysis that controlled for the specialty of the physician.

Pi~ysicians who do net refer their patients to radiologists for medical imaging use imaging examinations more irequsntly than do
physicians who refer their patients to radiologists, and the charges are usually higher when the imaging is done by the selfreferring physician. From our resuEts it is not possible to determine which group of physicians uses imaging more appropriately.
{N Engl J A4ed 1990; 323:1604-8.)

Article

THE potential fior conflicts of interest and higher costs for health care arising from the ownership by physicians of the diagnostic
facilities to which they refer patients has attracted considerable attention recently in the medical literatures 2 3 ~ $and (ay
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has received much of the media attention. However, most self-referral far medics) imaging — in which physicians perform and
interpret diagnostic imaging examinations of #heir own patients rather than refer them to imaging specialists —takes place in
the physician's office.
The few previous studies investigating the efFect of self-refers! on the use and costs of imaging have been limited by
mefhodoEogic flews, sma11 study populations, and lack of controls. To overcome these limitations, we analyzed a large c4ata
base of private ins~aranee claims and evaluated the imaging done in physicians' afiices during episodes of outpatient
medical
ARC000094
care. Af~er controlling fior diffinrences in patients' clinical presentations end physicians' specialties, we compa~i~fide$~uencies
06/27/17
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with wf~ieh the pafienfis underwent imaging examinations during episodes a# medical care for acute conditions, according to
whether their physicians could perform those imaging examinationsthemseives. We also cam~ared the resultant charges far
the imaging examinations.

We purchased access to a data base (Medstat Systems, Ann Arbor, Mich.) comprising all the health insurance claims of
403,458 emp{oyees and dependents of several large American corporations. The insurance programs provided comprehensive
coverage, including outpatient imaging services, with no copayments required. The data base was selected for its uniformity
and completeness. Seventy-nine percent of the study population lived in the north central United States, 6 percent in the
Northeast, 19 percent in the South, and 4 percent in the West. Fifty-ans percent were female, and 49 percent male. Fiftyfive
percent ware 0 to 34 years old, 33 percent were 35 to 54 years old, end 12 percent were 55 or older. Ninety-three percent of the
physicians making claims for care provided to these patients practiced in metropolitan areas.
Using this data base, ive compared the frequency of imaging and the charges for imaging among self-rsferr9ng physicians and
among physicians who insiead refierred patients to radiologists (radiologist-referring physicians)for four ciinicaf presentations,
selecied for their variety and the volume of associated imaging procedures. The presentations, with the associated diagnos#ic
inquiry, were as follows: acute upper respiratory syrs,p#flms (Was chest radiography performed?), pregnancy (Was obstetrical
ultrasonography QerFormed to assess fetal size and gestational age?), low back pain (Was radiography of the lumbar spine
performed?), and (in men)difficulty urinating (Was excretory urography, cystography, or ultrasanography performed?).
We surveyed tf~e Intema#ional Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Mad cation (ICD-9-CM),~~ selec#ing all codes
that might reasonably represent diagnoses that woulc! be entered by physicians whose patients presented with symptoms
related to any ofi the four conical presentations. A detailed tabulation of the codes is available elsewhere_"
We developed and applied to the claims data base a computer ~Igorithm, modeled ~n previous methods, for defning episodes
of outpatient medical care occurring in physicians' ofFices.1z The date of a claim for an index ICD-9-Ctrl code in sn office setting
v~+as used to define the starting date pf an episode. Episodes were considered to have ended after specified periods —four
weeks Tor upper respiratory infection, nine months for pregnancy, six weeks for {ow back pain, and six weeks for difFicufty
urinating. Claims made between the initiation and termination dates of an episode were eligible for incEusion in that episode.
Depending on fh? clinical presentation, a lag period of two to eight weeks followed the termination of each episode, sc~ that
follow-up visits fior the original episode would not be counted as new episodes of care. The {ength of the episodes and !ag
perio~s was initially proposed on the bases of medical experience. We ensured That these durations were appropriate by
evaluating the comple#eness of 600 randomly selected episodes and determining that the use of alternate durations fog the
episodes of up to two-fhin~fs longer affected the number of episodes by only 1 to 6 percent in the case of tF~e cGnic~l
pressniations studied.
To be included in the study, episodes Qf care I~ad to begin after January 1, 1986, and er~d before June 1, 1988. Episodes were
excluded if the only physician involved in the episode was a radiologist or if the specialty of any physician involved was
unknown. Within valid episodes, we deleted any cla'sms for which no charge or payment was made, any claims for supplementaE
payments, and any clairrrs for which the age or sex of the patient or the physician's identification number lvas unknown. VVe
also excluded claims that were unrelated in terms of !GD-9-CM coding to the clinical presentations under Envestigation and
claims made by physicians whose specialty codes indicated practices unrelated to the clinical presentations under s#udy. A list
of the specialties of the physicians included in the analysis is available elsewhere.*
ihe physicians vrho filed the claims ir~clu~ed in the episodes studied were distinguished by their physician identifrcation
numbers; these numbers were coded fo protect confidentiali#y. With regard to each clinical presenta#ior1, the physicians were
grouped, according to their involvement in episodes for which they were tl~e only nonradiologisf physician to file a claim (onephysician episodes), into the fallowing categories: seEf-referring physicians, who charged at least once for an index imaging
examination; rc€iolog'sst-referring physicians, who never charged for sn index imaging examinzfson and who were involved in at
teasi one one-physician episode 'rn which a radiologist per€ormed such an exarr~ina~ion; and physicians whose patents had no
imaging in any one-physician episodes. One-physician episodes comprised 92 perceni of ail valid episodes.
We considered the possibility that same physicians categorized as radiologist-referring might actually be eel#-referring
physicians who happened not to have performed any imaging in the episodes in our sample. We performed a correction to
account for this possibility (details available e#sewhere*). Since this correction did not otter the results, we report onty our
unadjusted data here.
ARC000095
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The categorization of the physicians who participated in the one-physician episades was usEd to develop six categories of
sim'sfar and dissimilar pairs of physicians fior the 7 percenf of valid episodes in which tvro different physicians, neither a
radiologist, cared fior the patient {twc3-physician episodes). The 471 valid episodes (0.7 percent) in which more than two
nonradiologist physicians were involved were not included in the analysis. We performed separate classifications of the onephysician and two-physician episodes on the basis of the ca#egorization of the physicians and whether a claim for a related
imaging examination was filed during the episode, as evidenced by the encountering of an appropriate diagnostic-imagingprocedure code (GPi-4 code; the table of index codes is available elsewhere*).
*See NAPS document no. 04816 for 16 pages of supplenertary material. Order from NAPS cio Microfiche Publications, P.O.
Box 3513, Grand Central Station, New York, NY 10163-3513. Remit in advar~ce (in U.S. funds only} $7.75 for photocopies or $4
far microfiche. Outside the U.S. anc! Canada add postage of $4.5D ($1.50 for microfiche postage).
For the one-physician episodes, our estimates or` the frequency ofi imaging by the self-referring physicians and the radioiogisfreferring physicians were based on the observed frequenc9es for these two categories ofi physicians. Applying maximumlikelihood methods to the informatifln we derived from our data about the imaging practices ofi se3fi-referring and radiologistreferring physicians, we acijusied these observed frequencies t~ account fior the episodes attributebEe to the physicians who had
perFormed no imaging. ihis ad}'ustment was bayed on the assumption that the imaging practices ofi the physicians wEthin each
category were homogeneous. However, this was almost certainly not the case. As a result, the correct adjustment of the
observed zrequencies is uncertain. For this reason, we report here the most likely estimates of the imaging frequencies for the
s~1f-referring and the radiologist-referring physicians. !n addition, to account for heterogeneity in the physicians' imaging
practices, we developed estimates biased upward and downward that show that our resulfs are not affected qualitatively by the
choice of the adjustment for the episodes involving the physicians who performed na imaging over the entire range of possible
adjustments. The methods we employed, the initial categorization of the physicians and classification ofi episodes, and the
upward- and downward-biased estimations of imaging frequencies are available elsewhere.
-physician episodes, we assessed the differences between sell-referring
For the artaiysas of both the one-physician and the two
and radiologist-referring physicians in terms of the proportion of episodes that involved imaging, fhe charges for imaging
performzd, and the average imaging charges per episode. To calculate the results fir the group, we weighied the results for
individual physicians according to the number of episodes in which they were involved. The significance of the differences
between sell-referring and radiologist-referring physicians was determined by the usual t-statistic for the dif~erence in means
between the two groups.. We conducted a simifsr analysis based on the specialties ofi the physicians involved in the episodes,
to compare differences within spec.ialfies. The null hypothesis.ofi no difference was. rejected _at a P le~~e! of _<0.05.
For each clinical presentation, we compared the complexity of the imaging examinations performed by the self-referring
physicians with that of the examinations performed by the radiologists by calculating the mean (±S~)relative values of their
procedures {i.e., a measure of the complexity o.the procedure).53

The data Lase generated 62,880 one-physician episodes for the flour study groups. After exclusions (see Methods), there were
60,829 valid episodes involving 6 99 physicians. One-physician episodes represented 92 percent of all valid episodes. These
were distributed as follows: upper eespiratory symp4oms, 47,794 episodes involving 3452 physicians; normal pregnancy, 1377
episodes involving 468 physicians; back pain, 9634 episodes involving 2001 physicians; men v~itf~ difficulty urinating, 2024
episodes involving 498 physicians.
Table 1 shows the frequencies tirvith which imaging was used oaring the episodes, the charges for
imaging, and the charges for imaging per episode for self-referring and radiologist-refierring physicians.
The mean imaging charges of the sell-referring physicians were signmcantly higher(P far all
camparisons, <0.0001)than those of the radiologists fior all clinical presentations except difficulty
urinating. Depending on the clinical presentation, the episodes involving self-referring physicians resulted
in imsging 4.Q to 4.5 limes as frequenily, with average imaging charges per episode 4.4 to 7.5 times
higherthan those for the episodes involving radiologist-referring physicians (P<OAQ01 for Each clinical
presen~ation, for both firequency of irr~aging and average imaging charges per episode).

TABLE 1
=
~=~ °
_
~_ -__^
Categories of

There were 4&88 valid two-physician episodes, or 7 parcerf ofi all episodes. The resulfs for these
episodes support the findings in the one-physician episodes. (3epending on the clinical presentation, the
episodes involving two self-referring physicians were 1.7 to 3.7 times as likely to result in imaging as
episodes involving two radiologist-referring physicians (P<0.01 for each presentation). Complete results
tar e(I six categories of physician pairs are avaiEable elsewf~ere.~
htfu://www.neim.~ct~doittulUlO.i056,/N EJM199Q72063232306?viewTvoe=PrirrtR~vievrClass=Prirrt

Physicians and
Episodes, Frequencies
of Imaging, and

Imaging Costs in one
Physician Episodes.*
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For each specialty and each clinical presentation, the self-referring physicians performed imaging 2.4 to 11.1 times as af~en as
the radiologist-referring physicians, and at a cost per episode for imaging that was 3.D to 17.1 times higher, depending an the
specialty and clinical presen~ation (Table 2)(P<Q.01 for each specialty studied with regard to each
TABLE 2
clinical presentation).
The mean (±SDj complexity score far chest films was 3.Q2±0.14 for self-referring physicians, and
3.00±0.20 for radiologist-referring physicians. For obstetrical ultrasonography, the cornpsrison was
11.24±1.14 verus 11.36.0.96;.or I~mbar spine films, 3.98±0.63 versus 4.14±0.52; and for the
combination of urography, cystography, and ultrasonography, 8.46±Q.70 versus 8.35±0.43. Thus, the
differences in comPlexitY ranSed from 1 to 4 ~rcent and do not account for the differences identified in
the charges for imaging.

=-

Frequency of Imaging
snd Costs per Episode
inOne-Physician
Episodes, According
to the Specialty of the
Physician.*

For the clinical presentations we studied; patients with similar eels of symptoms were at least four limas
as likely to have diagnostic imaging perfiormed as part of their evaluation if they sought care from a physician vvho performed
imaging examinations in the office rather than from one who referred patents to a radiologist. Because self-referring physicians
performed imaging studies mores frequently end generally charged more than radiologists for similar imaging procedures,
patients seeking care #rom self-referring physicians incurred considerably higher charges for diagnostic imaging than patients
whose physicians referred #hem to radiologists. These effects cannot be attributed to diiferencss in the mix of pafiients, the
specialties of #hz physicians, or the complexity ofi the imaging examinations performed.
Previously, Ghilds and Huntzr14 found that physicians other than radiofr.~gists who provided imaging services used imaging more
frequent}y than their peers in caring fflr elderly patients in Northern Cafifomia. Ina 1978 survey of 5447 physicians, Radecki and
Steele15 determined that nonradioiogist physicians with imaging facilities e9ther in their ofFices or at "the same site have higher
rates of t~se than physicians without such facilities. A similar study of the effect ofthe site of imaging faci(itizs used by family
practitioners produced a simslar result.js
The differences between our study and those per~ormed previously include the relatively large number of patients and
physicians we studied and the emphasis on specific clinics! situations and episodes of medical csre. Analyzing episodes of
care permitted us to focus directty on the issue that seemed most pertinent —whether individual patients with specific
symptoms were more likely to receive imaging examinations when their physicians operated imaging equipment. As compared
with the global measures used in previous studies, this method controls better for other variables- p;~ys_icians'specia[izaticn,_
the cDmplexity of examinations, differences in the types o. patients seen by physicians, and the number of patient—physician
encounters That might occur during the course of a patient`s medical care. Finally, the focus on episodes as the unit of analysis
a[laws a mare accurate assessment of the activities and costs of medical care, the chief fiocus of our study.~2
We have attempted to account for what we pzrceive to be the major possible biases of our study. After assessing the effect of
correcting our results to account #or the small percentage of pF~ysicians who had probably been miscategorized, and evaluating
alternative pr~babiEistic models for assigning the episodes involving physicians whom we could not categorize definitively, we
found that These considerations did not affect the results qualitatively (det2iEs of these assessments and the adjusted results
are available elsewhere=). Our population of patients did not represent the American population, geographically or according to
age. However, the geographic concentration fended io lessen the effects ofi regional differences in practice patterns, and it
seems implausible that the large diffierences we identified in ihs use of imaging would bs related to age. Although there is no
assurance that the clinical presentations vde studied represen# the imaging practices of physicians in Qther clinical settings, the
dimensions and consistency of our findings with regard to four very different clinical presentations and types of imaging
examinations suggest that this practice pattern may be widespread.
We based our methods on those used by previous invesiigators,12 • ~~ ~ ~$ but with adapfatians to account for the large number
of physicians and patients in our data base. Doubtless, the initial visits to physicians tnai triggered episodes of outpatient care
occurred in an u~e~e~fined context of Qa#tents' seQinq their personal ahvsicians, being referred by one physician fo another, and
seeking the specialist they believed to be appropriate. Although the manner in which the patients ended up seeing the
physicians they did. might pofentiaily have affected the results, it is important to Hate that the results mere uni;ormty sustained
in our analysis ofi individual specialties. Also, with regard to our means of defining the index symptoms, de#ermining the start of
episodes, and including claims in episodes, there is nothing #o suggest that our choices unequally biased the probability of
imaging or the imaging charges in favor of either self-referring or radiologist-referring physicians. We believe that the differences
between these two groups of physicians are so considerable that such issues have little relevance fo the results.
ARC000097
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Our findings of increased use of imaging and increased costs attributable to nonradiofogist physicians who operate their own
imaging equipment should be of interest to regulatory and reimbursement agencies. It is impossible to determine from our
results whether the imaging practices of the self-referring physicians or those of the radiologist-referring physicians represent
the more appropriate care. Mar is it possible to determine the extent to which financial incentives are responsible for the higher
levels of use and charges among the self-referring physicians. These physicians may perform imaging more frequently because
they have financial incentives to do so, because imaging is more convenient when performed in a physician's office, or because
physicians who perform imaging more often are more likely to acquire imaging equipment. Nonetheless, the dif~erences
between the self-referring and radiologist-referring physicians in the use of imaging are so large that some concern over the role
of fiinancial incentives must be invoksd. Schroeder and Showstack19 have detailed the potent financial incentives for a
physician to incorporate imaging into an office practice. More recently, Hemenway et al.2D validated this concern by showing an
increase in the use of imaging when a group of ambulsfary clinics changed to a method or` compensation that used the
r'requer~cy with which physicians ordered imaging examinations as the basis fiar paying them.
The American Medical Association has stated that the referral ofi patients to facilities in which physicians have an ownership
interest is permissible, provided that patients are apprised of this relation and have other choices, and provided that physicians
alwrays act in their patients' best interests.21 With respect to diagnostic imaging, however, it is unlikely that patients, even if so
apprised, will be able fo assess the appropriateness of such referrals accurately or seek imaging elsewhere. Particularly in the
ofFice setting, patients cannot be said to have a meaningful choice when their physicians advise them to undergo imaging. The
potential to self-refer patients for imaging must surely complicate physicians' decisions and perhaps jeopardize their obligation
o
to place their patients' interests above their own.
See NAPS document no. 04816 for 16 pages of supplemertary material. Order from NAPS c/o Microfiche Publications, P.O.
Box 3513, Grand Central Station, New York, NY 10163-3513. Remit in advance (in U.S. funds only) $7.75 for photocopies or $4
for microfiche. Outside the U.S. and Canada add postage of $4.50($1.50 for microfiche postage).
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Physicians' Utilization and Charges
for Outpatient Diagnostic imaging
in a Medicare Population
Bruce J. Hillman, MD; George T. Qlson, MRP; Patricia E. Griffith, MPhil; Jonathan H. Sunshine, PhD;
Catherine A. Joseph; Stephen D. Kennedy, PhD; Wiliiam R. Nelson, MA; Lee B. Bernhardt
Objectives and Rationale.-for 10 common cfir~ical presentations, we assessed differences in physicians' utilization cif and charges for diagnostic imaging,
efepending on whether they perrormed imaging examinations in their offices (set#referral) or referred heir patients to radiologists (radioiogisf-refers!).
Methods.—Using previously developed methodobgias,we genera#ed episDdes
of medical care #rom an insurance claims database. Nfithin each episode, we determined whether diagnostic imaging had been performed, arpd if so, whither by
a self-referring physician or a radiologist. For each of the 10 clinical presenta#ions,
we compared the msan imaging frequency, mean imaging charges per episode of
care, and mean imaging charges fvr diagnostic imaging attriEwt~ble to self- and
radiologist-referral.
Results.-17epending on the clinical presentation, self-referral rsulted in 1.7 to
7:7 Ames mare frequent performance of imaging examinaiioas than radiologisfrefierra!(P< .01,all presentations). Within all physician specialties, self-r~ferrai uni#ormly !ed to sigr~ificartt#y greater utilization of diagnostic imaging than radiologistreferral. Mean imaging charges per episode of medical care (c~icula#ed as the
product of tE~e firequerscy of utilization and mean imaging chargesy were 1.6 to 6.2
times greater for self-re#errai than for radiologist-referral(P<.01,all presentations).
When imaging examinations were performed—including those performed in both
physicians' offices and hospi,al outpatient departm~~Es—mean imaging charges
were s~gni~cantfy greater for radiologists than forself-referring physicians in seven
of the clinical presAntations (P<.01). This result is related to the high technical
charges of hospital gutpafient departments; in office practice, radiolog'ssts' mean
chargesfor imaging exaininatiflns were significantty less than those of self-referring
physiciaazs for seven clinical presentations(P<Ot j.
Conclusions.—fVanradologist physicians who operate diagnasric imaging
equipment ire theiro~€ices p~rtorm imaging examinations rrsore fregt~2rttly, resulting
in higher imaging charges per episode of medical care. These results e~ctend our
previous research on this subject by their foes an a broader range ar e(inica4 presenta#ions; amostly elderly, retired population; and the inclusion of highertechnaicagy imaging examirsations.
(.74hSA. 19;263~OaO-~15?)
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DURING tt~e 3ast decade, direct gayments for physicians' services tripled,
from X41.9 b~lIion to $125.7 billion.' In
large part, this has been due to an in~ease in the number of sar~-iees ~rot~ided to patients?~ One phenomenon
promoting g~eater intensity Qi care is
physicians increasingly adopting ?Wore
and mare complex technologiesinto their
office practices$ Physicians then can
"self-refer"their paL~ents to these technolo~es. Sell-ref$rral h2s been shown
to be associated with trigher-technology
uti3izatian than whin phpsieia~ r~ier
their patients to specialists ernpioying
these same technologies."
See also p 285.
Previously, we demonstrated that,
for each of four common clinical gresentatians, setf-referring physicians
employed diagnostic imaging at least
four times as frequently as their calIeag~es v~ho referred ?moping ~xaminations to raaio]oasts. Self-referring
physicians a1_so charged significantly
snore far performing and interpreting
imaging studies in their aces than
did radiologists. Thisinvestigation employs similar methodology to expand
upon our previous r%ork assessing ph5~sicians' utilization of and charges for
diagnostic isr~ag3ng by studying a
mQ~tl~ elderly, chronically iIl patient
popuiaiion ii~ai is of pariicuiar inierest
with regard to Wledicare reimb~;i°sement; eval~ting a broader array of
imaging technologies and clinical presentaticns; mare extensively portraying imaging charges; and assessing
Outpatient Diagnostic Imaging—,'iillman et al
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patients with 1(3 commffn clinical presentatiaus, including tree of the four
presen~Eations investigated in our pz~viocss rsseare~►.
METHODS
Insurar~ce Claims use and
Clinkal Presentations
Access to the insurance claims ~iatabase used in this invest~gatian was prov4ded withoutehazge b~the United dine
~Jorker~ ofAmer_ca Health and Retsrement Funds (f~'urtdF}. $eitx~bursemer_t
for physicians'elai~ns and the claims database sre a n+Tn~~i-.~~ed for the ~nt3s
~y Arta Health Strategies, Inc (Alta},
We investigated the portion of the d~a,tabaseregresentmgatlghysieians'claims
fcrr stl Funds beneficiar4es, regardless
of age, rendered during the 2-year period 3anuaay 1,1988,through December
31,I989.The claims history SIe records
the belted c~►arge far all line items for
each claim.
flmds beneficiaries and their depende~zts a^~cei~*e full reimbursement, with
no ebpayments,for outpatient diagnostic iatagit~g ex~s►iTnations. 'I`he Funds
admarcisters both the B+iedieare and supglementalinsursaeecomponents ofghysieiaa reimbursements for Fuads beneficizries
ci ri (84~ of E'~r►ds beneficiaries
aa~ c~ez7d by Medicare dart S).
The Famds database details the health
a~se~rance coverage fur their apgroxi~ateiy 11~G()0 benenc~aes. Of` these,
79% are 65 years or odder. Thirty-four
percent are ale.Eightypercent Lye in
~he Apgalac~ian coal-miring regior
Usingthis database,we c.~mpared the
u~egn~ncy of imaging and the imaging
chargesacented during episodesofacute
care of self-reiersing physicians with
those afradiologisb-rsferringghysieians
far 10 clinical presentations. The etinic~I
presentations and their ~ssoeiated ua3agmg ex minatlCYII5 WeI'2
ia ~IIOSER t9 Obt,~in a broad dis#azbution ofan~tamic 1cC2ti0Rs,va~8tyofimagtlig araminatiaits,
grid sogb~stication of imag~ttg technology,as ~eII as for their frequency ofappzaranee in the Funds'claims database
and the ~naging costs they represented
to ~e Funds.
The 10 e3inieaI presentations selected
igetuded three of the four clinical presentatians uivestigated in our earlierr~
se~zrh,' iueludireg (with tt~e associated
unaging exam;n~tions)acute upper resP~'~15'
~3'~lP~~(Plain fifrns,~~orascoPY), men kith tran~le urinating
(excr~o~~iurogr~.Bhv,eyswurethroeraphv, soncagraPhY), and. low-{pack pain
{plain films,myelographY9 ~o~Ph3~,
computed tam~graFhY [~`7~ ~~etie
resonazece[MR]?.Additional ciinieal.presentations investigated is this study

mere headache(CT,~t ), transieIIt eerebral ischemia (CT, 1~i., sonograghY
studies,angiograPhYay
including Dc~pplar
P
upper gastrointestinal breeding (plain
films, barium studies}, kaee pain (g1a.Fn
fi3ins, ar~hrogr~ghg, CT, 1dR), urinar9
Tract infection (plain films, exeretary
~rog7'a~,hY,c~i,~ar~ttiz'agt~a~itiy,~no~raphy,CT,SIR),che6t pain (plain fl~.s,
barium studies, iadionnciade stBdies),
and eonges~~elaeartfailure(plainfi~,
echoca~iiography, real-lime auk Dappler sonagraPhY,angiography,radiQnuetidestudies). Acomplete list ofthe ria€iiologicprocedure(APT-k)codes count
ed in the analysis for each clinical pres~.~tati~n can be obtained from the
National Auxiliary Publications Servsce
(NAPS).
Deve{opmertt of Episodes
of Medical Care
We previously have detailed the methods employed to define episodes of outpatient care.'Brieffy,far eacY► ofthe 20
clinical presenirations;we deed ~lI diagnostic(I~~-9)coders that physicians
reasonably might enter an their cia~.s
far services to these patients.'I`he ICD-9
codas selected for each c~inacal presenta~ion (index IUD-9 codes) can be
obtained from N_9.P8. Eseh of the 10
c}inicaI presentations was analyzed
segaratel~.
We applied to the database a rersion
of the computerzed algorithm we employed in our carrier work.' BriEfly, an
episode was initiated by a phgsician's
elzim €or z service rs}ated `~.o an ind~
ICL~-9 code. The slate of this service
represented the startii►g date ofthe egisode;ifle episode concluded aftgsarued
period of lane, ~.ha amount of time depen~g on the clinical presentation. All
claims from physicians with specialties
relevanttothe c3ir~cal presentation(see
NAPS deposit) IOT OSCB ~fI ~O5F1I~3~
outpatient services, enc~untt~rsed ~etween the beying end end dates ft►r
she episode mere elig7bte fcfr inclrsicsn in
the episode.~ Tag period was observed
irnmediatelyfoltawingeach episode,~ing which neither sn index IUD-9 code
nor ir►des CPT-k code either coantPd as
part ofthe previous ~gisode or initiated
anew episode.This restrie~.on pre~ented the mi~eiassificaiaan of afollow-up
service as the initiation of a yew episode. The d~a~ia~s of episodes and lag
periodsforeach eLnic~1 presentation can
be obt,~ined from hTAPB.1`he agpropriateness o:tke durations ofepisodes and
leg usriods was established and tested
b~* the ~e meth s we have previously deseriaed.'
Episodes were eligible forinclusion in
the dialysis if they were jiggered by
~n appmpri~te rude:. ICI?-~ code, with
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a service date on ar after January i,
1988,and were eompiet.~d by December
31, 1989. Beear~se we were unable to
detera~aine whi~eh of two or mare ghysiriansdecides whether to perform animagirtgexaminatian,we excluded ept~odes
where ~altiple norra~olQgi~t physicians
gyred Tar die p-arent yr where services
otherthan Iaboratary or ra~olagy were
provic3edin ahospitalautpatie~t depart
meat(10~ of episodes). Simee eve could
not reliably categorize imaging services
as self- or~diologistrrzferral when muI~P~tY~~PPraetic~s provided bath
radicrlogic and other services, we exc~uded episodes oecurrfng In clztics and
when a prnvi~er was involved an ~svmbers ofepisodes greatP..r than 2SD fr€sm
the mean. Following these ~cit~sions,
the episodefles included 54°~ to 75% of
the original episodes for the lff comical
presentations.
Individual claims wit~un valid episodes
were excluded if the services were ~mrelate3 to ttze eiinieal indiction or provided an nonc3esignated settings ar if
here was no charge fir tie elaun.
Designetlon of Physicians
~ Selfief~ring or
Rad'~ogist-Referrinig
Each nana~diologistprovider(defned
by their Primary specialty code and/or
having Tess than'759b of their claims being Tar imaging proeQdures) was desig
natsdmcL`vid~aI2y as "self-reFerring,"
re"
`Yaciiologist-referring,' ar `~kuown,"
separately, for cash cIinica~ gresentation in wtt=ch t.~ or she participated. A
58~2'2IP.r .~ physician was one who ai
least onci :~urir_g the2-year period submiLted aclaim for performing ~n i~.dex
imaging study, even if he or she also
refereed a patient to a radiologist. A
radiologistreferring physician never
submitted a claim for an index imaging
study anc3 at least once parti~ga.Fed in a
va3id episode in which the pa~en~ was
referred to a radiologistfor irIIaging.An
u~know
-n physician did not p~fiei}aate
in a valid episode dnrmg which either he
Qr a radiolagis~ performed a~ inr~ex unaging examination.
Classificaflon of Episodes and
Fstimatian of the Frequency
of imaging
~e e~~ssified the episodes ofsew and
z~.diologist-referring phpsiei~us 4n the
b2sis ofwheth~rima~~_ngwas pe~ormed,
'Phis provided ms~ith the observed fregvenaes~fi~agingforthese twogroups.
These observed freaueneies overes~imate tie ac~l imaging rates o~ selz
and radialogist-referring ghysicsacss,
since they do not accoant fQr physicians
who were notinvolved an episodes where
un~ging occurred (the "~znimown"
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Table 1:-Primary EsYimaies of Imaging Frequency for Self-referring and Radiologist-Refierring Physicians*
lrnaging Frequenciest
Clinial
Presentat4on
Chest pain
Congestive heart iailura
Difficulty urinafing
Gastrointestinal bleeding
Headache
Knee pain
Low-back pain
Transient cerebral ischemfa
Upper rgsairatory tract iniecfian
Urinary tracl infection

i
Self-referring Physicians
(No. at Episodes)
0.31 (4339)
0.25(13586)
0:91 (ittl)
023(7159)
0.30(275)
0.40 {2898)
D.21 (7:i8t)
0.84(334}
0.30(1D7B~)
0.11 {1737)

RadialagisE-Referring Physicians
{Na. of Episodes}
U.16(72&12)
fl.Q9(24840)
9.Q5(5990}
0.13 (i2[174'J
0.07(6674)
D.OS (5196 y
9.06(21 579)
0.33 {2531)
0.43(2i 552)
0.05 {t8280)

Ratio {45%
ConS{dence InlerraE)
t9(1.8-21)
2.r (2.5-2.8)
22(1.5-2.8)
17(1.5-20}
4.3(3.35.4)
77(8.6-H.7)
3.8 (3.4-3.3)
4.7(3.9-5.4}
2.3(22-2.4)
24 (9.3-2.8)

*Estimates ware rounded to ~e nearest percentage. All d~fierences between ssli- and radiologisFrefemng physieiaru an_ statis5ca{ty significant, Pc01
Imaging frequency is the number of episodes containing one or more imaging claims cGvided by fhe total cumber of episodes.

group}, To correct far this deficiency,
we employed the same method of maxi~um likelihood esfama~on asin ourprevioas study'{detailed in the NAPS deposit) to estimate the imaging frequeneiesfor all self-referring and radiologistreferring physicians, including those in
the un~rnown group,asthe gro~ortion of
e~isades for each physician group in
urhich imaging was performed. Our
method of maximum likelihood estimation is hasecl on the expectation than,
within ghysicia_n designations as self- ar
radiologist-referring, physicians' imaging gractieesare uniform_ However,this
may not strictly be the czse. Thus,as in
our previous study,' we performed upa-ard and downRrard bi2»ed esti~aates
to represent"v~orse case"scenataos,embodyingthe maximum departures from
the prirrcary estimate that could result if
There were no similarities among the
practices ofself-referring orradiologistreferring physicians (described in the
NAPS deposit).
Gc~mmparison of Physicians' Charges
and Correction for the Complexity
of Imaging F~caminations
Our analysis of charges for imaging
examinations included all global,
professional, and technical charges in
both the office and hospital ontpa~ient
settings.
We compared the total charges for
iFnagingfor all episodes in the database,
whether or not ifnaging oecuxred. The
result, termed "mean imagiSlg charges
per episode:' is caieulated as the product of the mean charges for diagnostic
imaging claimed during episodes zn
which imaging occurred and thefrequeney of imaging.
7`0 assess the inftuence of difierenee~
in the eampleFity o~ exanunations on
differencesinmean i-naging charges per
2pisvcle, wa assigned to each imaging
service its relative value{in relative value units jR VIJj), according to the rela~ive value scale used thrflugh 1991 for
2tF52 JAMA, October 21, 1992Vd 268, No. 15

pay-inent for imaguig services provided
to Medicare patients.'-° Dividing the
mean charge by the xne~n RVU grovided the measurement "mean charge per
RVU," which we used to compare the
charges of self- and radiologist-referring physicians €or comparable work,
Because hospitals apply high technical
c3aarges to imaging performed in their
hospital outpatient departments and becausefinancialincentives to perfarn,imaging exam;nations usually differ in offtee and hospital outpatient practice,we
performed this analysis separately for
egisode~ invoI~-ingimagingsolelyinph}rsicians' ogees.
Analysis
Differences bet~reen seL~ and rac€iologistreferringphysitians'estimated frequency ofimaging and unaging charges
mere tzsted far stat~sstical si~nifieaane~
by unpaired t tests of the difference in
means between the two granps_ I)i~eranees were considered statistically signifieant at P<.Ql.
We also candncted an an~,tysis of imaging utiliza~ian for selected indiv-i~ual
physician specialties, investigating the
imaging practices of a specialty for a
clinical presentation if the number of
episodes was large enough that the error of the estimate of the frequency of
im2glIlg far all physicians of that specialty Bras less than one fourth the rr~,gnitude ofthe estimate acad there were at
least 25self-referring and 2.5 rad~alogistreferring physicians in the sample for
each such analysis.
RESULTS
The claims database yielded 174800
epiS3[~esfo*'the 10 clinical presentations
(^labia 1).

me F~~~~y ~f
Diagncss#ic imaging
The pr~nary estimates ofimagingfrequencies fflr self-referring physicians
were si~uficantly gx°eater than the im-

aging frequencies of radiologist-referring physicians for ail 30 clinical presentatians (all gresentatians, P<_Ol}.
The ratios of the frequency of imaging
varied considerable with the clizaical presentation.Self-referring ghysieians em~loyed imaging 7.7 tunes ~.s frequently
as radiologist-r~err~ng phi=sieians far
I~ae pain but only 1.7 times as often fir
gastrointestinal b e mg `la e
U~dvard biased estimates sustained
the essential result ofGi~n;fieantly greater imaa~ing by self-referruag physie~an~
for all clinical przsentations (P<.Ol).
However,in three cIinacal presentations,
the downe~ard biaser3 estimate resulted
~ dir'~erences between self- and radiol_ogist-referalthot wire nog,stztisticaIly
significant {~~ty u*u~ating, gastrointestinalbleeding, and transient ce~ebral ischemia). In twfl other e}i~ucal
~reaentations;the do~nv~~ard bi~,s~ astimates indicated imaging utilization by
radiologist-referring phi*sieians significantl~ greater than that ~f self-referring physicians (headache ar_d urinsry
tract infection). A table of biased estimates is available from NAPS.
~vent~-one clinical presentationphy_
sician specialty e~mbinations met the
screening criteria for investigation or"
specially-related imaging practices. Six
clinical presentations were represented
in general practice,four each in interna3
xnedieine and faanily practice,tv~a in generalsurgery,cardiology,aria orthopedic
surgery, and one in gnl~nonolcgy. In all
eases, the primary estamates indicatzd
that self-referring physicians employed
imaging significantly mire frequently
thanradiologist-referring physicians{a11
specialty-clinical presentation pairs,
P<.OI)(Table 2). The ratio of the freque~acies of ima~n_ng (self-referring/raciioiogist-referring)ranged mom i.5:1 to
4.8:I for different cynical presentations
and speaalties. 'I`he finding that selfre€erring physiciansemployimaging significantly more frequently than radio~og~st-referring phyEiCl~Il6 S~'35 611St,2.7Il£`C3
Outpatient Diagnostic Imaoing-I-Tillman et al
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Tabte 2.-Rrimary Estinafes of Imaging Frequency by Selacied Physician Speciai~es;
Frequanaest
?hysician Specialty and
Clinical Presanteticsn
Cardology
Chest pail
CongeS'ivz failure
Fatuity practice
Chest parts
Congestive failure

Halo fssgs

Physicians
c,4

of

Confidence irt6enraF)

0.38(39~)

0.19(132

0.3D (2135)

D.13(1314)

0.30(784)

0.96(2442)

1.8 (7.5-21}

02D(2472)

0.10(5036)

2.7 (1.&23)

D.20(1289)

Q.a5(4475)

3.8 (3.1-4.6)

D.31 {2834)

0.13 {42So)

23(2.1-2.~
1.9 (1.7-21)
27(25-3.4)

Low-bactc pain
Upper respir>tory tract
irrfeeti~
General prac4ice
Cfze~t pain

2.0 (1.fi-2.4)
24(2.x2.5)

D.30(2D25)

~.7fi (5Qa6)

Congasttve failure

U.25(4685)

6.49(10458)

GastroinYestirta!
Needing

x.20(61 B)

0.73(4081)

x.25(691)
fl.i9(2542)

Q.4~ (i946)

1.5 (1.2-L6j
4.$ (3_b-6.1)

0.05(8448)

3.5 (3.6-4.D)

D.ffi {G3S?a

D.11 {8721)

24(22-2.7)

0.23(SAS)

a.Q7 (1350)

3.1 (2.3-3.°)

D.30(726)

Q.S5 {1660)

1.9 (1.6-2.3j

Knee pain
Low-back pain
Upper respiramry iraet
Infection
General surgery
Low-harSc pain
~PP~ ~Piratory tract
In10Ction
Internal medicine
Chest pain

0.33(890)

x.14(3633)

2.3(2.0-2.6)

Congestive failu2

Q.ZS(3715)

D_Q9(7856)

2.8 (26-3.i)

Law-back pzin

0.96(1274)

~_Q5(5693)

2.9(2.33.5)

Q.33(ZD3D)

Q.1b (4581)

20(1.&2.2)

Upper respirbry tract
irfiection
L~rthoPadic surgery
Low-hack pain
Knee pain
Pulmonology
Upper respirarory tract
infection

D.28(1568)

~.~2(511)

2.3(1.6-3.D)

0.~8(1307)

0.30 (135f

1.9 {1.&2.5)

x.34(366)

0.2d (184)

1.7 {i.1-24)

`Estimates were rounded fi the nearest percentage. PJI diEEerences between self- and radiologist-re9arring physicians are statis4fcally sigrtificarK, Pc01
tirrc3ging frequency is the number of episodes carrtaining one a more imagicig claims divi~d by the total number of episodes.

in all 23 upward biased estunates and 19
of 21 do~rcurard biased estimates
(P<A1). In two cases-general practitianers seeing patients for g2strointestinalbleeding andinternists for patients
with low-hack paSn-the differences in
the down~varol biased estimates were
IIE3~ S1~C~iltt3' ~2Y8RL.

Imaging Cfiarges
Mean imaging charges per episode-forail episodes,including both office and
hospital outpatient departmentsettings
and regardless of whether an imaging
examination occurred-are detailed in
Table 3.Far ail 10 cluiealgresent3tions,
mean imaging charges per episode were
1.6 to 62times greater for self-refem~]
than for radiologist-referral {P<.Ol, all
clinieal presentations).
~Ffien all episodes with imaging were
c~nsderedineluding office and hospitai cut~ataen~ eYa*~;n~tians-charges
per RVTJ forself-referral were 0.8 to 1.4
of the charges der RV[J referab3e to
radiologist-referral, depending en the
conical presentation. However,the comgarisan of charge per RVU for exa_~nina.-

Table 3.--Imaging Charges pet Episode of Gore*
Charges par EpiswJe, Sf

crest pain
Congestive head failure

Se1(-~eferrd
2s
41

difficutry urinating
Gasfrnirt[esfina! hiee3ng

19
38

Clinical PreKntatbn

H~d3Che
Knee pain
Lrnv-back pain

117
31

Transient cerebral ischertua
Upper respiratory trod iniecUon
Urinary tact infecfion

242
99

Rad3dogist-Refers!

Ratlo

~9

y.s
62
23

7
B
24

7.6
3.3

36

6.2

5
]3

."s4

32

65

25
3.7

B
13

22
24

*Charges were rounded to the nearest dotter.
tCMaryes were calculated as the product of the percenYag2 of episodes in which imaging o~urre:i (ie, imaging
frequency) arxi the mean imaging charge in episodes with imaging.

tiaras performed in office practice indicatesthatthese differences zre attributable to the technical charges billed by
hospitals ~,ed the fact thatalmost all imaguig examina~:ons in hospital outpa~ient departments are performed by radiologists. F'or eXa.n;natiorzs performed
in office practise, self-referral results in
charges gzr RVU U.9 to 1.3 tunes the
eEiarges per ftV"U of radiologists.

JAMA, Octotaer 2i, i992-Vol 268, No. 15

COMMENT
This investigation both extends and
eon5rmsour previous reseai°ch into ho~v
physicians' ownership o€diagnostic i~nagingtechnology in their office practieesaffects snaging utilisation and charges, fihe major diifere~ces between our
previous and c€u°rent research include
the nature Qf the patient and physician
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F~Pulatans.
na
Also, the present invest.~gafion e~•alvates ~broader range afeliniesl presentations ~d assesses utitizat°
t~ar~ of both canvent5onal and mare adv~~ncedimaging technologies.Finally,we
mere able io exte*~d our evaluation cif
chaa°ges for imaging eaamina~ons to inc~ude the hospital outpatient sett~:ng.Despite these di~erenc~s,t1~e essential resultremains unchanged:pkysieians who
own imaggs~g tech~olog;,~ Employ ci~agnosticimaging inthe evaluation oftheir
patience sigazficar~tly more often and,as
a resutt,generate Z.6 to62times higher
a~erage imaging .^.~38T'~Tes per egisotle of
care then do ghysicians who refer ur.ag~r►g exam;n~ions to ra~iologi~ts. This
re~utt ~s reinforced by the ca~s~stent
*~e~t ofsignificar~~ly greaterutiYiza~on
ti izz
~ociated with self-~ferral in our spec:zltybased ana]ysis.
Ln this stud, di~'eren~.es in imaging
atLization between sRlf- and radiologistr~~rring physicians were more varied
with respect to eLnic21presenta~an thaw
in our pred-iaus research. Almost certa.~n2y, this is atY~bntable ~o charactzristi~ of the patient ~put2tian. Z~he
Fur►ds' ~nenciariesara,overwhelming1}r, elderly and, because ei 'their work
h~ateries, prnne to a ~~riety of chresnic
ailments. As such, they zse very di~ere~t from the generally he2lthy, you~gu
er,~or~ng individuals we eFaluat~ in
Q~~r ~titial research.
The IPsge differences beL~een sew
end rariiolQgist-r~ie_*ring ph}*sic~a~s'
?n~an ?maging~ ch~'ges Per episo3e are
a'~eos~ entirely* attrihutzble to differenees?~ utiliz~xtion_ D~erQr►cesmcharges fir irri~ng ~~mi.~2tion~ zrid the
ecir~,gle~ty of examinations are Largely
F,
?~iera~l_e
to the setting ~ wLich the
examinations mere performed. E~nainationsperformed byradiologistsin hos~ital outpatient dep~*tments usually
generate higher overall charges be-

e~vse ofthe high teeh~ical charges nlc~ci
~y hospitals. Medicare,on average,pad
a8% of these charges.' In ofnce pruct~ee, self-referring paysicians generally
eharge higher fees ih~*~ rs,diologists fog
eamparable er~aminatiors.
In recent y~eacs, physiei3ns' referral
fff their pateents to medical technologies
in which they have a nnanc~al 'mterest
has gained incte2sin~ attention as a sig~fica~t problem premo~ng iner~ing
h:.~1th cart cas'w. Inv~ctigations demonstratizg that self-referral gromo`~.es
mater frequency of technology utilization,'~'
a
sLunies indicating that2finane~a1 incentive may motivate the higher
uegeiency of self-referral,'2-26 and arti~les in the lay press discussing these
findings have negatia~ly ~~ted public
pereeptians abut the medical profess~an(Wa.lt Street Journal. March 1,1989;
~TisCian Science Mrnzitar. December
8, 1988). Although it is c3i~icult to determine what proportion of the higher
utiliza,#aoA assoei~ted ~-ith self-referr~
maght be inappropriate, it Baas not been
shoori that more frequent apglieatien of
cs~ce-based a~c?'Ilary technologies provides a consonant benefit iz impro~-~ng
pa~ienis' health.
Z`hese considerations m~ti~-atecl the
United Mine Workers of America fi ~t~
in
and Retirement Ft~n~3s to p~rticiga'
our continuing rese~rrh into the c. is
associated with self-referral for c~i~
nostic imaging. The Finds face a cii~ic•~t ~na~eciai futura. mule the crost of
beatth care far the l~tands' benenciaries
continues to increase, contrin~ons to
the Funds'finaneia[ vase from the psrtieit~atsig coal camgaxsies are declir~ng.
Thus,the Funds must iden#aiy *means of
ec>ntrolYing their exgen~itures that st~1I
sustain the high quality of care th~r
bR.s:efeiaries receive. This research has
pravi~ed ~iarmzt~on that~y amide the
F~;nds z.nd other g~.yErs in developing

mew ,*.afieies with r~sgeci to gas~rnen~
`ar self-referred imaging. Oiae possible
policy ~*oald be to deny pay-rnent for
sell-referred imaging, cr io deny* gaynznt tospecific sc~eei2lties ar indi~-idual
physicians shaam to ut~'~'.2immgingte~~nclogy at sig~cantt~°~-~,gher rates tc►ari
other speeialt~~s or their peers. The
Fundy could eho~se to reduce fin~cia.[
incentives far self-referral by reimbursingself-referred iFrr.~~rcg at a lower level than it gays far referred ?aamin~F33g'IFl~It~ If1T IZCiAgLIIa
~IQIiS OY 6LiIlCIIIAg Ffa
gait of the reimbursement fo: an
office visit. Alternzti~ely, the Funds
Freight develop ~`~nda~:~ds for image
qualitg and physician traiging far differentexaminations,m~eh as standa.~s
have been developed fir reirnis~irig
rla~mc for maucrrtograg~y ender ~Sedieare. Nonqu~llfied pratetiees would b~
come ineligible for reimb~rsemert of
their claims.
Ea.~h of theGe alteratives is accom~aniec3 by po`~efftial p~~itieal consequences and might po~entiail~ affect patient
care. 7'h~e ac~ivation of po~cies regarc~ing se3f-referral by a gayer such ss the
F`~mds may provide a demonstraEaon €or
g ~,ernment and other pA3~ers of the ~ffe~°s of restricting sefreferral or pa'~IET. v access to diagnosiac imeging, ttie
quaLty ofcare pat}~~ts receive,and ianag~ng-related e~ndit5.trzs.
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Recent Rapid Increase in
Utilization ~f Radionuclide

11fI}~ocardial Perfusion Imaging
and Related Procedures:
1996-1998 Practice Patternsl
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PURPQSE: To evaluate cardiac nuclear medidne practice patterns in difiEerent
physician specialty groups to better understand a recent rapid increase in utilization
of radionuclide myocardial perfusion i€naging (MPI) and certain supplementary
examinatiorss.

Abb2viations:
CPT-4 =Current PrDcedural
i
Termino{ogy, 4th Edition
EF =ejection fraction
HCFA =Health Care Fnancing
Administration
MPI =myocardial perfusion imaging
WAA = watE motion

MATERIALS AND METHODS: t~4ational Medicare Part $databases from i 996 and
1998 were used to evaluate utilization of four primary procedure codes #or radionucfide MPI and two supplementary codes (add-on left ventricular waH motion or
3eft ventricular ejection fraction). Uti{ization rates vsece calculated for cardiologists,
radiologists, and other physicians. Other cardiac imaging for which radionuclide
imaging might be substitu#ed was similarly studied.

From the Department of P.adiclogy,
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7 31 S 7 7 th ~Si, Philadelphia, PA 19707
{D.C.L, LP_, Gl.j; and the American
C~Ilege of Radiology, Reston, Va
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received Rpril 30; accepted June 20.
Address correspondence to D.C.L.
{e-mail: david.levinC~maiLt/u.edu).

RESULTS: OveraEl utilization rate of radionuclide Iv1Pl per 1 D0,000 Medicare beneficiariesincreased 19.1 °/v,from 4,046 in 1996 to 4,&20 in 1498(P < ,p01). However,
fior cardiologists the rate increased from 1,771 to 2,413 {36.3%), whereas for
radiologists ii increased from 1,958 to 2,37 (3.7%)(P < .001 fior both changes).
Clverall utilization rate oT add-on codes increased 264%o from 1,006 to 3,657 {P
.007). By 1998, the ratio of these add-on examinations to primary MPI was 0.44
among cardiologists compared with 4.53 among radiologists (relative risk, 7 J7;
954~o Cl: 1 J6, 1.78). Cardiologist-perFarmed stress echocardiography and cardiac
catheterisation and coronary angiography increased by 24.2% and 8.7%, respeotively.

xsnu+, zao~

CONCLUSION: Growth in utilization of radionuclide MPI between 199b and 1998
was almost 10 tines higher among cardiologists than radiologists. Uti{ization of the
two add-on codes increased even more dramaticafiy. The greater use of MPI is not
a substitute for other cardiac imaging.

Author contr'tbtrtians:
Guarantors of integrity of entire study,
all authors; study concepts. artd des;gn, alt authors; literature research,
D.C.L.; data acquisition, LP., J.N.S.;
'~~uL~

~f:~~~S:Si!^.~:
r.fE:ZL'G~, uIi

uu

thorn; statistical analysis, LP.; manuscript preparation, D.C.L; manuscript
definition ofi int=llzctual content, editing, revisionJreview, and final version
approval, all authors.

In recent years, radionuclide mpocardial perfusion imaging (MPI} has become the grincipa1 method of noninvasively imaging suspected coronary artery disease. This technique
provides greaEer sensitivity and specificity tktan does exercise 2lectrocar~iographic stress
testing alone (1,2). The addition of elect~ocardiogzaphic gating and technetium 43m—
labeled radioisotopes, such y~ 99mTC sestamibi and s9mTc teuofosmin, have brought
further improvements. An important advantage of 94mTc—labeled compounds, aside from
providing bettez counf-ing staristics for A PI, is that they also allow determination of
regional and global left ventricular wall motion(WM)and left ventricular ejection fraction
(EF)(2). In 1992, largely as a result of this devel~pmznt, ~?vo new codes vaere incorporated
2^.±C Y~:~ ^
..:G~~uI .T.~.'~.iCia
^
ems 5.~.."~~IvII "i `ii2 ~uliciei iivCcuuldi iciuiiitv~V~y~ ~iti LtlltlVfl

{CPT-4) coding manual (3). Codes 78478 and 7&480 for Left ventricular VdM at~d left
ventricular EF, respectively; were spzcifically designated as "add-on" codes. That is, users
of fine manual were instructed that these two ~o~es were to be used only in conjunc`~ion
with one of the four primary codes (78?50, 78?61, 7&464, ar 78465)for radionuclide MPI.
Although there is little doubt about the utility of assessing myocardial perfusion and left
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TABLE 1
Cardiac Radionuclide Imaging Codes in 1998
CPT-4
Code
78460
78461
78464
78465
78478
78480
78472
78473
78481
78483

Global
Aelat'sve
Vatue Units"

descriptor
MPI;(planar) single study, at rest or stress
MP(;(planar) multiple studies, at rest and(or stress,
and redistrebution and/ar rest injection
MPi; tomographic(SPEC, single study at rest or
stress
MPI; tomographic (SPELT), multiple studies, at rest
and/or stress and redistribution
and/or rest injection
WM Cn addition to primary procedure)
EF(n addition to primary procedure)
CSPI, gated equilibrium; single study at rest or stress,
WM plus EF
CBPI, gated equilibrium; multiple studies at rest and
stress, WM plus EF
CBRI, first pass; single study at rest or stress, V✓M
plus EF
CBFl, first pass; multiple studies at rest and stress,
WM plus EF

Ro. of
Examinations
Performed

3.75
o.BO

11,740
55,455

9.09

134,644

14.67

1,329,884

257
2.57
734

673,50
493,064
1x0,957

10.89

16,403

6.99

43,126

70.53

78,252

Note.—GBPI =cardiac blood-pool imaging, SPELT =single photon emission computed tomography.
•Refers to Me~care relative value unitr in 1998.
t 1998 values.

ventricular WM and EF by using radionu- other ?.9 million enrolled in Medicaze
clide imaging techniques, concern has health maintenance organizations, or
been raised about overutilization. The fis- HMOs. In 1998 ;here were 38.5 million
caI yeaz 2,000 work plan of the Office of Medicare beneficiaries-31.4 million in
Inspector G-~~e-al of the De~,auent of traditional fee-for-service and 6.6 mi3~ion
Health and Human Services identified others in Medicare IilvtOs. Because serMPI as a medical seroice undergoing un- vices to Medicare HMO patients areanusvalty rapid expansion in u~lization, eraI3y cagitated and not handled cisectip
with a 239b inczease in biting to the by Medicaze fiscal intermediaries, their
Health Care Financing A in,ctration records are not mdvded in these files and
(FiCFA), the administrator of tY:e Medi- were therefore not included in this study.
rart~ program, in Just i year (4). Among
In the files, each physidan seiviee is
the many thousands of physidan sei- classified in a number of ways. The fast is
vices offered to patients, it was the only by type of service by using the CP'T-4
one spedfically targeted by the Office of codes, A second classificai~on is by the
Inspector General for assessment for location where the service is performed
medical appropriateness.
by using one of 27 HCFA location codes.
The goal of this study was to evaluate A third cl~ssificaiion is by specialty of the
cardiac nuclear medicine grac~ice pat- physician pmvider by using one of 107
tems among different physician specialty HCFA specialty codes. For the purposes of
groups to better understand the rapid in- this study, physicians were categorized as
crease in utilization of these ee~m;na- cardiologists, radiolagistc (inclnd~g nutions.
deazmedicine phys-idansj, OI 6YYFEF jSZlysidans.
MA'i'FRiAic ,~~ METHODS
Tabte 1 lists the CPT-4 codes that were
analyzed and brief desQiptors from the
Our data sources were the HCFA Physi- coding manual. "I`he first four (78460,
cian./Supplier Procedure Summary Master 78461, 78464, 78465) are the primary
Flies for 1996 and 1948. These files con- codes used for radionuclide MPI_ The
tain all Medcaze Part B s~rnic~s gerfommed next two (78 78 aid 78480) are the
i~B~Giiwiuc uy ~suySivafi5 iGP uCFie~I~Y3I'!e5
auu-vu c~de~ fur ueYei~una~ic~r~ of tell
enrolled in the traditional fee-for-seniice
venricular WM or EF when used in cone i
Medicare program.. In 1446 there were junc#ion :with a primary MPI nram,na38.1 million ivledicare benefidaries in the tion. The last four codes (78472, 78473,
United States-33.2 million in tradi- 78481, and 78483} aze "freestanding"
tional fee-for-szrvice Medicare and an- codes for ENM and EF deternvnation
Volume 222 •Number 1

when these :aramznatic~s ~ performed
sepazately and nat in conjnnetion with
an MPI. These four codes ale used less
frequently, usually in patients with some
form of heart disease other than coronary
disease; aside from detP*~~n~ the total
number or' these examinations performed, we did not analyze these codes
further.
Ro:Bch csf thefour primary MPI CPT-4
codes and the two add-an WM and EF
codes, we first compared utilization rntes
during 1996 and 1948 among radio3ogists, caLdiologistr, and aIl other phys4cians. The difference in proportions foF
1996 rates versus 1998 rates was calcu
fated by using the z test. Since the rates
aze complete counts of the entire ►viedicare population ether than a sample, it
might be argued that flo i~ierential statistics aze required. However, the particulaz counts obtained in 1996 and 1998
can be ronsidered theoretically as sam~les of a saperpapuiahon of samples influenced by various rarcdo~ factors and
traditional sampling statistics, such as
the z test, and can be calculated. Of
course, population parameters change
systematically from year to year in ways
that may be associated w-irh inQeased
utilization—such as the aging of the
Medicaze population. While it would
have been desirable to adjust for age differences, fihe data set utilized does not
contain demographic iufarmation, and
no adjusi~2nt was possible. Because the,
points are dose in time, changes in such
pazaneters are not great, and it is reasonable to treat these years as saznples of a
superpopulation. Since this confounder
could not be eliminated, we caution that
our inferential statisrics should be cansidered descriptive rather than true tests
of significance. We also calculated the
percentages of the examinations perfo~ed by each of the three physician.
0oups. We further analyzed the physician utilization rates accoFding to location of the Px~minyfi0A5. FOI this, we
used tl~e location coe~es for (a) hospital
inpatient settings,(b) hospital outpatient
settings, {c) private offices, and (d) a final
group encompassing all other locations.
Utilization rates were calcalated as the
number of Pxaminations peI 100,000
Medicare fee-for-service benefidaries that
year. We then calculated the ratios of the
add-on W'vf and EF studies to the primary YirI snFdies accczrding to physician
specialliy and location to determine if
these variables influenced the utilization
of WM and EF stu.dies. The ratios were
measures of the risk that a patent undergoing MFI would have a WM andJor EF
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TtlBLE 2
Changes in Utilization Rates of
cardiac Radionuclide Imaging
between 1996 and 1498 among
Cardiologists, Radiologists,
and OEher Physicians
in All Places of Service

TABLE 3
Cardiac RadionucUde Imaging Pefformed by Radiologists, Cardio{ogists,
and Other Physicians during 1936 and 1998 in All Places of Service
Examination Type and
Physician Category

Examination iype
Change"
and Physician
7496' 1448* (%)
Caiegory
ARPit
Carcfiologists
RadioVog'uts
Other
physicians

1,771 2,413
1,958 2,t}31
317

36.3
3.7

376

18.6

Total
Add-on WM or
EFL
Cardiologists
Radiologists
Other
physicians

4,046 4,820

19.1

302

314

Tots!

1,006 3,657

264

603 2,275
334 1,OS0
73

U7
227

Note.-For ail differences between 1946 and
1948 rates, P < .ao~ ~z t~~.
Utilization per 1 DD,ODO Medicare benefi'
ciaries
T four codes.
~ Two codes.

study
stu added. Relative risks {ane ratio divided by another) and CIs were calculated separately €ar 1996 and 1948 utilization of add-on WM and/or EF studi:s
i~ aII places of service for cardioloosts
a~2d othPs ghysiCiazts veI'S12s 73diOloats.
Because increases in utilization of diagnastic studies like cardiac radionuclide
imaging might be offset by decreases in
u#itizaiaon of othez imaging tests that
provide comparable or suppleanentary
infgrmation, we also assessed stress echocardiography and cazdiac catheteFization. Cardiologists perform the majority
of these procedures. We therefore compared 1996 and 13'98 utilization rntes
among cardiologists for stress echocardiography (code 93350) and the seven
codes encompassing adult cardiac catheterization and coronary angiographic
procedures (codes 43510, 93511, 93526,
43539, 93540, 93543, atad 9345).
HCFA uses eight "specialty° codes in
which it is noY actually possible to determine thQ medical specialty of the physidan who provides the services--multispedaliy clinic or group practice, amt~latory
surgical cen~es, portable x-ray supp er,
clinical laboratory, mdep2Ildent ~hysiological laboratory, skilled nursing fadlity,
intermediate care nursing facility, and
other nursing facility. We excluded rl~imc
fil€d under these spedalty codes; they ac146 Rad'eology

January 20D2

MPIt
Ca~dialogists
Radiologists
Offer physicians
Tool
Add~n WM or EFt
Cardiologists
Radiologists
Qther physicians
Total

1996'

1998*

1,771 {43.6)
1,958 (4B.4)
317{7.8)
4,D46(700.0)

2,413(50.1}
2,031 (42.1)
3i6 (7.8)
4,820 (100.0)

603(59.9)
33D (32.&)
73(73)
1,006(100.0)

2,275 (62.2)
1,080 (29.5)
302(S.$)
3,657(100.0)

Note.--Data in parentheses are percentages.
* Utilization per 10D,000 Medicare beneficiaries (specialty percentage).
t Four codes.
~ Two codes.

coun~ed €or only 4°~ of all Medic~ae €eefar-service claims in 1998.
RESULTS
Data are preszn:ed in the 1abler.1ablz 2
demonstrates 199b and 1998 utilization
rates per 1~0,~0~ Medicare beneficiaries
among cardiologists, radiologists, and
otter physicians. To#al utilization per
100,000 of the foul MPI codes increased
14.1% from 4,046 in 1996 io 4,820 in
I998. However, the utilization rate increased 3b.346 among cardiologists compared with only 3.74b among radiologists. Utilization of these codes by other
ghyssc;ians was considerably lowerbut increased 18.696 during the Z-year interval.
The total u~]ization rate of the two add-fln
WM sad EF codes in~eased 2b4~'o from
1,006 in 1996 to 3,657 in 1448.The ~owth
in utilization of the lattzr two codes during
the 2 years was high for a1 three physician
groups-277°fb among cardiologists, 227%
among radiologists, and 314° among
other physicians. Differences in utilization
rates between 1946 and 1948 reported in
Table 2 ail show prol3abili~es of less ffian
.ODI by using the z-test As we notes in the
Materials and Methods sec~on,these probabilities a~ to be interpreted descrig3ively
rather than as customarg significance tests.
Tahle 3 is derived from Table 2 and
shows tie percentages of MPI and add-an
WM and/or E~ examinations peziormed
by radiologists, cardiologists, and osier
physidans during 1446 and 1998.During
1936, radiologists per€oamed 48.496 of
MPI eiramnaations, while c~diolo~s~s
perfom~ed 43.89'0. By 1348, fih~ cazdiologists'share had increased to 50,i~/o while

radiologists' share had decreased to
42.1%. However, during the Z-year interval, the utilization rate among radiologists increased (from 1,958 to 2,031). T'be
shift to the greater utilization pzoport4on
by cardiologists thus appeazs to be due to
a much more rapid ;ncrease in their utilization (from 1,771 to 2,413), zath~r
than to a shift in procedure volume from
radiologists to cardiologists.
Table 4 fruther demonstrates overall
physician utilisation by categorizing it
according to the place where the service
was performed. The three prinapal
places of service where imaging is p~rformed aze hospital inpatient settings,
hospital outpatient settings, and private
offices. All other locations were grouped
together as a fourth category, but the tab}e shows that utilization in this category
was much less than in the three prindpal
locations. The numeric columns in Table
4 show utilization rates per 100,000 beneficiaries far both 199b and 1998, as well
as ttte percentage change between them..
Rar hospital inpatients, the utilization
rate of MPI increased 21.84~o between 1996
and 1998 among cazdiologists(from 252to
307) compared with 6.0% amonb radiologists (from 581 to fi1~. In hospital outpatient settings, where the utilization of MPI
was considerably higher, the rate uzaeased
18.2% between 1946 and 1398 among cardzoIogists (from 346 to 468) compared
with 2.2sYo among radaologiss`~s (ffom 1,109
to 1,133). In private of5ces, cardiologist
utilization increased 45.8%(foam 1,II5 to
1,6~ during the period, whereas radiolo~sY utitiz~tion increased81%(aotn 223 to
241). The ~tilizatian of the add-an ~NM
and/or EF codes between 1496 and 1948
Levin et al
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TABLE 4
Changes in Rates of Utilization of Cardiac RadEonuctide Imaging between 1496 and 1998
by Physician Category and Place of Service
Examination Type
and Physician Category

Hospital Inpatient

Hospital Outpatient

Office

Other Locations

Total per
Physician Category

MPI
Cardiologists
Radiologistr
Other physicians

52/307(+21.8)
581/616(+fi.0)
b7/64(-4.5)

346/468(+18.2}
1,109(1,133(+2.2)
113/?15(+1.8)

1,115li,626(-r45.8)
223/241 (+8.7)
734/193(T44.0)

9112(+33.3)
45/41 (-8.4)
3/3(D)

1,771%2,413(+36.3)
1,458/2,031 (+3.7j
317(376(+18.6)

9DD/487(+9.7)

1,618/7.716(+6.1)

1,47212,060 039.9)

57/56(-1.8)

4,646/4,820 (+19.7)

45J'!82(+304)
79/301 (+281)
11/38(+245)

87/3Q2(+24~
1521550(+262)
14/54(+286)

466J1,781 (+282)
95/206(T17 n
48/207(+331)

5/4(}80)
4/24(x500)
1/2(+l OD)

643/Z,27~(+27~
330/1,OB0(+22n
73/32(+314)

135/521 (1286)

253/906(+258)

609/2,194(-F260)

10/35(=250)

7,006/3,657(+264)

Toil
Add-on WM or EF
Cardiologists
Radiobgists
Other physiciarss
Total

Note.-For all numbers in table, utilization per 1 DD,OOD Medicare beneficiaries for 1996/1948; data in parentheses are percentage change.

TABLE 5
Changes in Ratios of Add-on WM and/or EF Studies to Primary MPI Studies between 1996 and 1998
Physician Category
Cardiologists
Otherphysic~ans
Radiolog'~sts
Total

Hospital Inpatient

Hospital Outpatient

Office

Other Locations

Total

0.1810.59
0.76/0.59
0.14/0.49
0.15/0.53

O.Z2l0.65
0.]2/0.47
0.14/0.44
0.16/0.53

0.42/1.10
0.3611.07
0.43/0.65
0.41/1.07

0.56/0.75
033/0.67
0.09/0.59
4.18/0.63

D.34J0.94'
013/a.SOt
D_17/0.53
0?S/D_76

Note.-For ail numbers in table, utii'ization ratios for 199611948.
* Relative risk is 2.Q2(95% Cl: 2.OQ, 2.04)/1.77(95% CI: 7.76, 1.78)for cardiologists vs radiolog"rsts for all places of service.
fi Relative risk is 1.38(95% CI: 1.35, 1.40}/1.51 (95% Ci: i.49, 1.i2)for other physicians vs radiologists for all places of service

increased proportionately among cardioloosts and radiologists in the hospital inpatient and outpQtient settings. However, in
private offices, utili~atian of these codes
increased 282% among cardiologists mmpared with lI7% among radiologists.
Table 5 shows the 1996 and 1998 ratios
of add-on ~'VM and EF studies to primary
MPI studies. This ratio indicates the proportion of MPI Pxam;nations to which a
WM or EF examination is appended.
Since the physician petfomung the esamination can elect to add both WM and
EP studies to a basic MPI study, the ratio
can range from0 to 2.0. Ratios are shown
for cardiologists, radiologists, and ofiher
physicians in each of the four place of
service categories. The ratios in this table
~*e derived from Table 4. For sample,
Table 4 shows that in 199b, the total utilization rate of WM or EF studies was
l,Ud6 per 100,000 Medicare beneficiaries,
while the total utilization rate of IvFPI
thai year was 4, 46. The ratio is 1,006/
4,046, or 0.2a_ Because the WM or EF

more than three-fourths of all MPI studThe utilization rate for s~ess echocaries were accompanied by a WM or EF ~io~aphy among cardioloosts increased
detz~~~~tion. In 1986, the ratio among 24.2%, from 727 pes 100,000 Medicare
r~rdiologists was 0.34 versus 0.17 among
benefidaries in 1996 to 903 in 1998. For
radiologists. By 1998, the ra#io among the seven cardiac catheterization and/ar
cardiologists was 0.94 compazed with coronary an~ographic codes, the utiliza0.53 among radiologists. Analysis by la tion rate among cardiologists in 1996 was
cation shows that the highest ratios were 7,318 per 100,000 benefidaries. By 1998,
generally found in private offices. By this rate had increased 8.746 to 7,958.
1948, the ratios among cardiologis~s and Cardiologists performed 85.386 of all
other physidans in private offices ex- stress echocardiograms and 91.7R~o of all
ceeded 1.0. Table 5 shows that for both cardiac catheterizahon(eomnary angio1996 and 1498, the relative risk of a pa- graphic procedures in 1395.
s~ent undergoing WM and/ar EF studies
is higher fai cardiologists and other ghyDISCUSSION
sicians Compared with radiologists.
We noted a different utilization pat
tem far the four freestanding WM and EF Our data provide internsi9ng insight into
codes (78472, 78473, 78481, and 78483) the concerns expressed about MPI in the
than for the add-on codes. Claims under Medicare program. Between 199b and
the freestanding codes were much less 1998 there was a substantial increase
frequent than claims for the WM and EF (19.1°!0) 9n the oIIerall utilization rate of
studies. In 1946 there were 194,585 MPI. Haweves, there was a striking difclaims for the four ueestanding codes ference between the practice patterns of
~d 333,820 for the two add-on codes;in radiologists and cardiologists. The u~i-

CCfa+2S C~ vc iiis:u ESiujr ui iGu~uuiieGu

1770 Li2C1C FNCLC 1%O~%JO 11G11LLJ lUl LI1C

Z3iiuFi Pd~e IFiCFEaSe~i J.7 o azfi0ilg LBCIi-

with MPI, dais indicates that approximately 25% of all MPI studies were accampanied by aSNM ~i EF deter*~ination
in 1996. In 1398, this ratio was 3,657/
4,820, or 0.76, indacating That ay then

former and 1,166,1f4for the latEer. Thus,
WM or EF determinations were much
more commonly performed along with
Ml'I as part of the evaluarion of suspected
coronary disease.

oiogists during the 2-yeaz interval compared with 36.3% among cardiologists.
As shown in Table 4, th_e most dramatic
MPI increase among cardiologists occurred in private offices, with a 45.845
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increase in 2 gears. In hospital settings,
the utilization increase among cardiologists vas more modest (2i.8°!o for ingarients and 1~.2% for outpatients). It
is thus apparent that a major cantributing Factor in the increase in lviedicaze
bitting for radionuclide myo~azdial gerfusion codes teas the rapid increase in
utilization of MPI by cardiologists.
Overall utilization of fire add-on WM
and EF codes increased far more rapidly
(264%) than MPF between 1996 and
1948. This is perhaps not surprising,
since these studies rely an the use of radioisotopes, nuclear camera imgro~~
menu, and billing codes that hate been
developed rela~vely recently. As shown
in the listing of relative value units in
Table 1, these studies arE cansiderabip
Less costly than the primary MPI studies.
Increases in rates of the WM andfor EF
studies dUIlI~ the 2year period were
277% among cardiologists, Z27% among
radiologists, and 31496 among other phi=sicians. The ratios shown in Table 5 zepresent amore direct measure of the tendencq to utilize these supplementary
procedures. This table shows that the ratias for cardiologists were considerably
higher than tar radiologists in both 1996
and P998, in all locations. By 1398, the
overall ratio for cardiologists was 0.94
compared with x.53 far radiologisrs. Tt~e
relative risk that patients undergoing an
MPI examination performed by a cardiologist would also undergo an add-a~
VJM ~nd/ax EF exam was 1J7 compazed
~~th the risk if the pat~eni was referred
for an 2viPI exami*zatian to a radiol~pst
T
TI~e zapid increase in use of cardiac
radionuclide i:na;ing might be justified
if it was being substrtuted for othea examinations for coronary artery disease.
However, at the same time the increases
in utilization of cardiac radianuctide imaging were occumng, cardiologists' use
of stress echocardiography increased by
24.2°h, and their use of cardiac catheteriza~aa aid coronary angiograghy increased by 8.7%. Thus there was no evidence i~hat the oowth in utiliza~an of
radionuclide ex-minations resulEed in
lover utiiiution of these other related
diagnostic studies.
MPI and the associated add-on WM
and EF studies performed by cardiologists
a~z of~en self-re€erred. The opportunity
P
for physicians ~o seI# refer has been
S~'cC)WR ill ~fP a nnt~nfi cfiimnh~c fin in_

creased utiliz~tinn of imagia~g studies.
Hillman et a1 {5,6) demonstrated that
self-referring physicians who operated
their own imaging equipment used 2-8
times as many nabng studies a~ did
748 • Aadiotngy Jarnuary 2002

physicians ~vho refesed t'zeir patients to riveen 1490 and 1998 in the uti3ization
radiolagists. Findings of a large-scale rate of MPI; this growth was almost enGeneral Accounting f~ffice study (7) of Lue1y due to increased utilization by caithe Medicare population 9n F2o~ida diologists, garticularlp i~z the office setshowed substantially the same results_ tang. There w~.s an even more striking
These findings have been confirmed by increase in the use of add-on WM and/oa
ether study findings as well (8-11). It is EF codes; however, this cam be at least
utiliza- gartialiy ~plained by the fact that these
not clear whether the inueaszd
u
tion ofimaging among self-referring phy- wrere still ieZari~ety new codes, which had
sicians is due to a belief That heiz pa- been aeail~bie only fir 4 dears in 1996.
tients are sicker than the norm, to zn Although the increase in utilization of
of andJar EF codes was
enthusiasm foz technology, to a desire to the add-on W~Ivf
maximize income, or #o some other mo- high among all physicians, by 1998 the
uvation, but the net effect is incaeased probability that a patient would undergo
one of these FYa~n~natia~s w2s substancost to the health care system.
Some limitations of our study should ti21Iyhigher if the primary MIjI ~xaminabe noted. First, although it is passible tion was performed by a cardiologist
that the MPI utilization inQease among Than ii it was referred to a radiologist. The
cardiologists may be due to serf rzferral recent higher u~iation szen in cardiac
within a single practice ar group, our da- radionuclide imaging is not being offset
tabase does not allow predse detercnina- by declines in use of other related imagtion of ttte degree of self referral. second, ing studies.
we cannot deternine whether the rapid
bowth resulted from hiDhes utilisation Refeienees
among a small group of cardiologists, or
1. Giansossi R,Deriano R, Mutvihiil D,et ~.
Exerdse-induced ST degressinn in the diwhether a lazger number of cardiologiss
agnosis of coronary arEery disease: a met-~acquired nucleaF cameras and began peranalysis. Ciuculation 1454; 80:&736.
farming the examinations. Thud, the
2. Better GA,ZareY BL. Contributions Qf nudata do not allow us to assess the approcleaz cardiology to diagnosis and proguosis of patients with coronary azt~ry clispriateness of the imaging Pxam;nations.
ease. Circulation 2000; IQ1:1465-i47&.
However, there is no reason to assume
3. Phgsicians` current procedural teiminoIthat the po~latzons of pa~ients studied
ogg, 4th ed. Chicago, Ill: American Medby radaoIogists, cardiologists, ar other
ical Association, 1992; 423-~24.
physicians aze inherenttp difFerent or
4. Fieatth Care Finanong Administrafioa
HF~.S/OIG fiscal yeaz 200D work plea, Qfthat tYte latter two ~op~Patians lzavz
fice of Inspector General Projects; 13.
greater need far card?ac nucleaF imaging
s. xnman $J,_3~eFh C~,_ MabrY MK,.sunexaminations. It-would be difficult to assF~e JH, Kennedy SD, Noether NI. Frecertain whether the increased uti~izatioz
quencg and msts of diagnostic imaging in
office practice: a comparison of seL-reCrrdetected i!L t2is sitedy was ~edicatly necring and ~diologist-rzfemn8 PhY~IaaaS,
essary or not Fourth, this study was conN Engl J Med 199Q; 323:1604-1608.
ducted among the Meaicate poputa~an
6. Hillman BJ, flison GT, Griffith PE, et al.
only and may not ~.eactty reflect evenfis
Physicians' utilization and chsrges for
outpatient diagnostic imagin;in a h4edioccurring in other health insurance datacare popuiafion. JA3vL4 1932; 268:2D50bases. Fifth, there are small year-to-year
2054.
rh~nges iri the underlying Medicare pap7. RefeQals w phy~iden-owned imaguig ~dl~eu~ographics,
canwhich
map
ulation
iti~s warrnnt I3CFA's sauany:reportto the
Chaianan,Submmniitea oa I3eaPth,Co~tribute to small changes in utilization
mittee on Ways and Means, House of Repand which we are unable to adjust for_
resentatives. GAd/HERS-95-2. WashingConsequentig, 2s noted earLer, probabi~ton, DC: U_S. General Accounting Office,
ity levers reported should be interfsrefed
1994; 1-61.
as descriptive rather than as traditional
8. He~enx*ay D, Killen A, Cashman SB,
Perks CL, B?c~eil V~. Physicians' zz- Slo7~tC3RC~ ~E'SiS. FII'~3I~, the 107 HCFA
sponses to frnandal incmti~es: ~vide~ce
physician specialty codes aze self d~sigfrom afor-pzofrt ambulatoy Gaze center.
nated by physiaan providers azr~d this
N Englj Med 1994; 322:1Q54-1063.
may Ie~d to minor inaec~rracizs. For ex9. (:hills .AW, Hunter ED. Non-medical factorsinfluencing use of diagnostic xray by"
ample, in a given Lospital, a cardiologist
ghysida~s. Mel Ca:e 1972; iQ.323-335.
Enay work in the nuclear meaieine sec1Q. Stcassez P.P, Bass Mj, Brennan Ivf. The eftion of the depactsent of radiology, and
fecY of z~ on-site :adialagy facility o~
~ic h'lr l;n-ac fn F~f`FD m'an±iw 47a~g%fia,l a.c
~aioivgi~ ~sYii5za41ofi ~z ieiuii}~ gra~uce.j
Fam Pratt 19 7; 24:619-623.
being from a "radiologist."
I~ summary, this study has provided ZZ. L=cin TIC. Ivfer~ll C.Sos~an ;.ecture: the
practice of radiQZogy by nonradioloinsight into the co~cems e~ressed in
gists—coast, quality, and utilization isfine Office ofInspectoz General work plan
sues. AJR Am J Roentgenoi 1394; 162:
513-528.
for 2000 (4). There was sharp growth beLevin et al
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Ownership ofMRI Units by Orthopedic Surgeons:
A Steadily Increasing Tend

The following is as yet unpublished Medicare data. This is an abstract of a paper
to be presented at the annual scientific meeting ofthe Radiological Society of
North America, November,2017. To be presented by David C. Levin, M.D.
(Professor of Radiology at Thomas Jefferson University, Philadelphia,PA)
and his colleagues.
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Ownership of MRI Units by Orthopedic Surgeons: A Steadily Increasing Trend
Purpose: To analyze the trend in ownership of MRI facilities by orthopedic surgeons (OSs) and other
nonradiologist physicians from 2005-2015. Methods: The nationwide Medicare Part B databases for
2005-2015 were reviewed. Medicare's CPT-4 and place-of-service codes were used to identify all MRI
studies performed in private offices. Physician specialty codes were used to identify the specialty of the
provider who owned the MRI unit. Ownership was determined by tabulating all approved technicalcomponentand global claims. Trends were examined among OSs, radiologists, and other physicians.
Results: Total claims for Medicare MRI studies in all private offices were 2,641,812 in 2005, decreasing
to 2,491,654 in 2015 (-6%). There were 1,541,922 Medicare MRI claims from private radiology offices in
2005, decreasing to 1,514,372 in 2015 (-2%). Among OS offices, MRI claims increased from 161,296 in
2005 to 246,044 in 2015 (+53%). Among these OS office MRI claims, 98%were musculoskeletal orspine
studies. Other specialties with substantial office MRI ownership and their 2005 to 2015 changes were:
neurologists (63,363 to 73,083, +15%); primary care physicians (58,574 to 50,541, -14%); and
neurosurgeons(20,712 to 19,318, -7%). Another large group was independent diagnostic testing
facilities (715,704 to 489,122, -32%) but in these, ownership is usually by a corporate entity. Among all
MRIs performed in nonradiologist private physician offices, approximately half were in OS offices in
2015.Conclusion: Whereas the number of private office MRI claims submitted by radiologists and most
other physicians has remained relatively unchanged or even decreased, MRI claims submitted by OS
offices continue to increase. The increase has occurred despite the many reimbursement cuts which
appear to have limited the acquisition of MRIs in the offices of other physicians. More private office MRI
claims were submitted by OSs than by any specialty other than radiology. This raises a concern about
self-referral, especially considering that the studies performed on OS-owned MRI units are almost
exclusively related to musculoskeletal conditions. Clinical Relevance: n/a.
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Nonradiologist trend

NRP MRI Ownership 2005-2015
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Orthopedics and Total NRP Trends
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December 11, 2014
The Honorable Jackie Speisr
House of Representatives
211 Cannon Office Building
Washington, DC 20515
Dear Reprzsentative Speier.
On behalf ofi AARP's Hearty 38 million members and the millions more with Medicare, thank you
for your continued work to close provider reimbursement loopholes. HARP agrees that
restrictions on physician self-referral and provider-kickback schemes must he strengthened.
Closing the in-ofFce anciAary services exception fQr certain services will save taxpayers ar~d
Medicare beneficiaries money and reduce unnecessary care.
As you know, the in-office ancillary services exception was intended to allow physicians to
perForm services which can be completed in the physician's office whi{e the patient is present
and which aid in the diagnosis 4f the patient in order to minimize delays in patient care.
Unfortunately, the exception has contributed to overutilization and rapid growth of certain
services, particularly in radiation oncology, anatomic pathology, advanced imag€ng, and physical
therapy. Closing the loophole will better serve patients and preserve Medicare's resources by
saving appraximate~y $6 billion over ten years for these services.
We look forward to working with you and your colleagues in both parties to improve Medicare
and reduce health care spending. If you have any questions, please contact me or have your
s#off contact Ariel Gonzalez of our Government Affairs team, at agonzalez@aarp.org or 202434-3770.
Sincerely,
P
~

J
. ~~gers
Senior Vice President
Government Affairs
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Higher Use of Advanced Imaging Services by
Providers Who Self-Refer Costing Medicare Millions

Highlights of GAO-12-966, a report to
congressional requesters

Wl~y GAO Did This Study
Medicare Part Bexpenditures—which
include payment for advanced imaging
services—are expecied to continue
growing at an unsustainable rate.
Questions have been raised about selfreferral's role in this growth. Selfreferral occurs when a provider refers
patients to entities in which the
provider or the providers family
members have a financial interest.
GAO was asked to examine the
prevalence of advanced imaging selfreferral and its effect on Medicare
spending. This report examines
(1)trends in the number of and
expenditures for self-referred and nonself-referred advanced imaging
services,(2) how provision of these
services differs among providers on
the basis of whether they self-refer,
and (3)implications of self-referral for
Medicare spending. GAO analyzed
Medicare Part B claims data from 2004
through 2010 and inienriewed officials
from the Centers for Medicare ~
Medicaid Services(CMS)and other
stakeholders. Because Medicare
claims lack an indicator identifying selfreferred services, GAO developed a
claims-based methodology to identify
self-referred services and expenditures
and to characterize providers as selfreferring or not.

What GAO Recommends
GAO recommends that CMS improve
its ability to identify self-referral of
advanced imaging services and
address increases in these services.
The Department of Health and Human
Services, which oversees CMS,stated
't E~~culd consider one r~commendatien,
buf did not concur with the others.
GAO maintains CMS should monitor
these self-referred services and ensure
they are appropriate.

VDhat GAO Found
From 2004 through 2010, the number of self-referred and non-self-referred
advanced imaging services—magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)and computed
tomography(CT)services—both increased, with the larger increase among selfreferred services. For example, the number of self-referred MRI services
increased over this period by more than 80 percent, compared with an increase
of 12 percent for non-self-referred MRI services. Likewise, the growth rate of
expenditures for self-referred MRI and CT services was also higher than fir nonself-referred MR{ and CT services.
GAO's analysis showed that providers' referrals of MRI end CT services
substantially increased the year after they began to self-rerer—that is, they
purchased or leased imaging equipment, or joined a group practice that already
self-refierred. Providers that began self-referring in 2009—referred to as
switchers—increased MRI and CT referrals on average by about 67 percent in
2010 compared to 20Q8. In the case of MRIs, the average number of referrals
switchers made increased from 25.i in 2008 to 42.0 in 201.!n contrast, the
average number of referrals made by providers who remained self-refierrers or
non-seii-referrers declined during this period. This comparison suggests that the
increase in the average number of refierrafs fior switchers was not due to a
general increase in the use of imaging services among all providers. GAO's
examination. of all providers that referrEd an MRI or CT service in 2010 showed that self-referring providers referred ab~uf two times as many of these services
as providers who did not self-refer. DifF~rences persisted after accounting for
practice size, specialty, geography, or patient characteristics. These two
analyses suggest that financial incentives for self-referring providers were likety a
major factor driving the increase in referrals.
Change in Averege Number of MRI Services Referred, 2008 and 2x14

Switchers
Non-self-referrers
Seif-referrers

Average 2D08 referred
MRI services
25.1
20.6
47.0

Average 201 Q referred
MRI services
42.0
19.2
45.4

Percentage change
67.3
-6.8
-3.4

Source: GAO analysis o` Nisdicara data.

Note: PaBem observed for MRI services was similar for CT services. GAO defines switchers as these
providers tfiat did not self-refer in 2007 or 2008, but did self-refer in 2D09 and 2010.

GAO estimates that in 2010, providers who self-referred likely made 400,000
more referrals fQr advanced imaging services than they would have if they were
not self-refierring. These additional referrals cost Medicare about $109 million. To
the extent the# these additional referrals were unnecessary, they pose
unacceptable risks for beneficiaries, particularly in the case of CT services, which
involve the use of ionizing radiation that has been linked to an increased risk of
developing cancer.

View GAO-i2-966. For more information,
contact James C. Cosgrove at(202)512-7114
or cosgrovej@gao.gov.
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On February 9, President Obama r~1:.zssd his proposed federal
budget for the 2017 fiscal year (F1'). The FY 2017 budget will be
the East of his presidency.The budget is comprised of $4.1
hiifion in spending on receipEs of $3.6 ~i[fion, resulting in a
$503 billion deficit inr fhe year. Aitnough several provisions in
the Obama budget may be i~cEuded throughoutthe yearns
separa#e policies 10 congressional legislation, due to the
Republican majority in Congress,the vast majority offne
presidents proposals contained in his 6udgetwi(1 not be
considered or debated.
Tfie P~esidenYs bsrdget is chock-Tull of various Medicare-related
changes Ihat present both opportunities and threats to
adiologis~.The American College of Radiology(RCR)is
encouraged that the Administration, once again,included
provisions to dose Ehe irs-office ancillary services(IOAS)
exception t~ 4he Efhics in Pafient Referrals Act,commonly
rizrred to asthe Stark law, after its author,5srner
Congressman Fortney "Pete" Stark. The budgetstipulates that,
darting in 2018,advanced imaging,radiafion therepy,anatomic
pathology and physical therapy services would be removed
from the i0A5 excepidon.The Obama ladministra6on would only
permit these four services to 5eeett-referred within dinicafly
integrated practices that are required 3o demonsvate wst
containment In total, closure oTfhe IOAS excepfion is expected
~ produce siFghtty more man X4.9 biElian in ~vings over'!Q
years.
However,if~e ACFt continues to be frusiraYed by the Obama
hdministranon's annual efiortt~ establish a Medicare prior
~uthoriza5on program. A4though the ttdministratian did not
sperafic~lty cite z prior authoriza4~n policy stric~y for advanced
imaging services as it has in past budgets,the president did call
for a broader, prior authorization poEicy that affects alt Medicare
fee-for-serri~ procedures.The ACR is puzzled as to why the
AdminEstr-ation vuoufd pursue such a aoficy Sor imaging services
in tight of tfie passage of a man3atory imaging appropriate use
cri~rie(AUC)consultatir~n policy specificaify designed to
raduce imaging overu8lization. Furthermore,the ACR remains
deeply skeptical the#s prior aut~oriza5cn paficy would
generate any savings fir Medicare because ofthe cflnsiderable
administrafive casts associated wi4h implementing the policy.
Above all, the ACR cort6nues fn hold strong reserva5ons about
prior authorizalion programs limiting patient access fo lifesaving
imaging services
!n addifion #o some of~e more specific policies:he ACR
monisors within the Pres'sdent's budget, The White House's
medical research landing included a 533.1 billion bucSget fior
tie hiationa! Instih~Ls of Neailh (N3F!)in rascal year 2017,Some
of the Administation's research priorifizs include:
Cancer Nloarsshot
The budget provides $080 nil3ion ~ the NfH to expand clinical
trials for he2ith disparity populations, pursue new vaccine
te:,hnology and land exceptional opportunities in cancer
resaarch. These investrnents wilt drive scien5fic advancesfat
aim to undart~nd ihs causes ofcancer,discover new
preven€ion svategies, improve early detection end diagnosis
end culava~ e~ec6ve treaimenfs.
Eldvarsces the PrecLsion Medcine initiative
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The budget p~vides the Departrnent of Health and Human
Services with ~3D9 milt~on to continue scaling up the Precision
Medicine Inipa6ve. RecenE break roughs in genomics,
computing and molecular medicine have created extraordinary
~pporiunfies Sn advance health care into a new era when mazy
more treatments are based on 4he genetic characteristics of
each patient Research based o~ finis cohort will lay the
foundation farfindings for many diseases L`~at can lead to new
prevention strategies, novel therapeutics and medical devices.
BRAIN;nitiative
The budget provides ~9 B5 million wiEhin NIH,$45 million more
man FY2016,iorihe 6rein Research through Advancing
Innovative Neurotech~ologies (BRA.IN)initia5ve. Increased
Sunda in FY 2017 wip continue fn support basic neuroscience
research, human neuroscience, neuroimaging and training
inifi2tives. The funding is also expectzd to be used on potenfial
pmjeets to coftaborate with industry to test novel devices in the
human brain, new ways to address big dais from die brain, and
to develop devices for mapping and tuning brain circuitry.
The ACP,will can5nue to monitor the budges process as it
progresses through fhe Iegisfa5ve process and evaluate any
policies that emerge from it that may impact imaging services
andlor the praclice of rodialogy.
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not detected by current assays may yet be found in
both serum end cryoprecipitatcs.
The possibility that HCg1 irifec~on zs responsible
for many or perhags mast cases of Type II and Type
III cryoglobulir~emia has therapeutic impiications. In
the past, treatment with plasmagheresis or plasma exchange plus carticos[eroids or eytotoxic drugs was reservod for gat~ents with severe manifestations, such
as vascular insuf€iciency, renal failure, and grogressive involvement of the perig6eral nerves. Combined
treatment was often remarkably e$'ective sunder these
circumstarees, but it vas less effective in patients with
smoldering renal or neurologic involvement or painful
episodes of cutaneous vasculitis. The favorable results
of treatment o£ misted cryogloi~ulinemia with interferon alfa are encauraging9; this drug should be ~ubjected to muit~center controlled therapeutic trials to
determine its eficacy in mixed ciyoglobulinemia due
tQ HCV lII~£CilOR.

Several viruses have also been implicated in the
pathogenesis of Sjogren's syndrome,10 but there is na
rigorous proof of an etiologic role for any of them. The
finding of HCV RNA in the serum of three of four
patients raises this issue anew. Possibty, HCV will
prove to be the etiologic agent of Sjogren's syrdr~me;
or perhaps HC~J is merely another virus capable of
infecting salivary and lacrimal glands to produce a
ctinicat and histo~agic gicture res;~mbling idiopathic
Sjogren's syndrome.
Meticulous adherence to the proper methods of callecFing anti gracessing samples; is essential to the
detection of cryoprccipitable sahstances in serum.
:fit least 2Q rail of blood (large amounts_enhance the
likelik~ood of detecting small amounts of cryoprecipitate) sh~utd be taken from a fasting patient (lipids
may interfere with the test by precipitating in the
cold). The blood (not treated with an antirAaguiant)
is placed an tubes in warm water and transported
promptly to tie laboratory. Once there, it is allowed to
clot at 37°G for 1 hour and then separated in a warm
centrifuge; tl~e clear serum supernatant is removed
end stored at4°G for 72 hint`. The serum is examined
daily for cryaprecipitate. If agy is detected, the
amauni of cryoprecipitate (the cryocrit) is determincd,and the carefully washed cryoprecigitate is dissotved by warming. Its constituents are then identified
by immunodiffusion. Delay in the tra.nspor[ or refrigeration of the sample beSore processing wilt Lead to the
doss of cryoprecipitable suhstances ig the clot, which is
discarded when serum is obiained. Hence, in mast
instances, blood to be ~arn;ned. for cryogrecigitabie
substances should not be drawn when the laboratory
is closed or abut to ctase.
Finally, in view of the demonstration of HCV RNA
in the cryQpsecigitate from many patents with Type
II and Type III cryoglohulinemia, the teren "cryoglohulin" no longer accurately describes the cold-preeipitable substances recoverable frocci scram. The
pheno;nenon is once again in search of a name.
u»~
,.',•,seits General hospital
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"SELF-REF~'F_}t3l~i_" — ~1'HAT'5 AT`STAffE?
"SELF-REFEB3tAL" is ttr.e term used to describe a
physician's referral of patients to an out€ide facility in
which he or she has a financial interest but no prafessional responsibility. This practice has bectsrFae particularly prevalent zn certain parts of the c.~untry,
where far-profit imaging centers, dsagnastic laboratories,_home_health care services,_radiocherapy. centers,
physio~herapy units, and ocher free-standing facilities
have i~een soliciting investments by physicians who
can refer patients to Lhem. Self-referral is a prime example of the current and growing encraachmenr of
commercialism on nedical practice. The contentious
and emotional debate that has been waged over this
issue reflects the increasing tension between professional and business values in medicinc.t
In I?ecember 1991, the American Medicat Association (AMA) seemed finally to have ended years of
ambivalence and uncertainty about self-referal when
its House of Delegates approved without dissent a
report from the Co~sncil on Ethical and Judicial t~=
fairs.2 Taking a strong stand on the side of professianaP
vales, the council advised physicians to avoid selfreferral, esccept when there is a demonstrated need zn
the community for the facility and alterna~ve fiaancing is not available. Tt~e council acknowledged the
mounting evidence of excessive casts and rates of use
in ja}ndy owned for-profit facilities but emphasized
that it was ~ri~tarily concemr~ 2bouL the integrity of
the pmlession. The following passage horn the report
expresses its essential message:
At the hcast of the Council's view of this lssut siu conviction bat,
however others may see the profession, physicians are not simply
business pcogIe with hig~x standards. Physicians are engaged in the
special czlling of healing, znd, in this ea!ling, they are the fiduciaries of their patients. They have difi'erent arsd higher du5es than

Te i.'..w England Journal of Medcine
D~x~loaded from trejm.org 6y Jennibr Fusin on August 23.ZOtu. For personal use only. No other uszs vm`bout psniswon.
.
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even the mast ethical business person.... There are some activities
invotvuxg their patients thst physicians should avoid whether or noT
these is e~~enee of abus~.2
his adrrsirabie statement supports a posik~on I have
repeatedly advocated for more than a decade~b —one
that was also strongly recommended by the Instit-~te
of Medicine in its 1986 report an far-profit enterprise
in heatth care.'
Coming on the heeds of recent similar statements on
self-referral by such other major medical. arga.niza~ans as the American College of Physicians, tl~e
American College of Surgeons,and the AmerEcan College of Radiology, the counciPs report and its endorsement by the AMA's House of Delegates seemed to
have settled the debate once and for all. Unf'orcunately, that dsd not prove to be the case. Six months later,
in June of this year, the House of Delegates reversed
its position. By a close margin,the delegates approved
anew resolution introduced by the New Jersey delegation that declared self-referral to be etl~cal as long as
the patsent is fully Preformed about the physician's financial interest in the facility_ Although the vote could
not change the council's report, wtaich remains ga~-t of
€he Ah2A's CO€~C flf CY171CS~ this sudden about-face seveals the confusion and the con$icrizg interests that
stilt prevent many physicians from recognizing their
grofessi~nai otaligations.
Tie justifcation offered for the new resolution
was unconvincing. Psopo~ents argued that the poti~y
recumznencied by the council vvovld limit the access
of many patents to neeessaiy health services. They
also claimed that the great majon_ty of self-referring
physieia~s,_.whg do not abuse their patents' trust,
were being genalxzed because of concern over the
few who did. One delegate from Zvew Jersey was
quoted in the press as saying, "uanctions should be
applied [Eo "overutilizers") when ap~ropri~te. . . .
But must we always guz~ish the innocent along with
the guiltya"a
These arguments are transparently spurious. As already noted, the council's report allows fc~r setf-referra1 if the facility is clearly needeFi by the community
and could not be built without physician-investors. As
far distinguishing be#ween physicans who abuse selfreferral and tiaose who do not, there would be na way
to rho that ~vithaut prohibitively expensive and int~sive surveiI2ance of the private practices of all physicians wno pracdee self-reierrat. Besides, the argument
chat self-referring physicians should be trusted unless
they can be prGve~ to have abused that trust misses
an essential paint about adueiary responsibility: pea
plc in important positions of trust should not put
themselves in situations that inevitably raise questions about their motives and ~riori~e~, resarcless of
whether they actually behave in aecordanee with that
trust.
Physicians are tr~zsted to act as medical purchasing
a~e;~ts far their patients. A docEor t~ho thin~ss there
should be n€~ concern about self-referral as long as it is
disclosed and the referrals are monitored is analogous
to z purchasing agent for a Large ccsrporati~n who dis-
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closes to the chief executive officer ~CEC3) that he has
a vested ineerest in certain vendors with whom he does
business, and tvho thinks that this disclosure, plus
careful surveillance of his purchases by management,
st,ould assuage the CEO's eomcerns. Oh~iously, it
would not do so. In fact, the CEO would probably fire
the purchasing agent on the spot. Why should physieiars want to apply a lower standard of fiduciary resgonsihility to theruselves than is generally accepted
in business?
Two articles ite this issue of Che faurnal add to the
growing body of evic~enee that self-referral leads to the
oven~se of services and excessive cast.9~ Lfl In a study of
free-standing radiation-ti3erapy facilities in Florida,
where at least 40 percent of all practicing ghysicianc
are involved in same kind of self-referral,'i Mitchell
and 5unshine9 report that cane of the joint-venture
faciliries were Iocated in inner-city neighborhoods or
rural areas, thus refutuag the suggestion thatjoint ventures often bring needed services to otherwise underserved communities. These authors also round that
self-referral in radiation therapy, as aEready reported
far other services, was associated with sncreased use
aead costs.9 The second study, by Swedlow et al.,1Q
reports on self-referral to three di$'erent kinds of outside services in Ca3iforrti~a's workers' compensation
system. They found that self-referral increased the
rate of use and the cast per case of physiotherapy and
increased the cost per case of psychiatric evaluation.
Even more interesting, they report that the inapgropriate use of magnetic resonance unaging was more
frequent among the patients cared i'or ~iy self-referring
physicians, although there w.as no difference in the
c.Qst per case. None of this new evidence is particularly
surprising, but taken together with the results of ear3ier studies cited in the council report, it convincingly
~etnonstrates that Leif-referral adds to the cast of
medical care.
No wonder that government has begun to take restrictive action. In September 1991 the U.B. Departrrient of Health and Human Services issued so-called
safe-harbor regulations, which allow physicians to refer Medicare and Medicaid patients to facilities in
which they have a financ±al interest only under 1united
caaditions.12 These regulat~ores are new interpretations of a Medicare and Medicaid anti-kickback statute that has been on the books since 1972, but they
may soon oecome moot as a resole of new, more comprehensive laws at ttie #'ederal and st2.te levels. A loot
passed by Congress in 1989 that took efi'ect this year
bans the referral of ?Vledirzre aced Medacasd patients
to clinical laboratories owned by their physicians.
There is discussion about e~ctenc~ing the t an to other
kinds of facilitaes, a move favored by the Bah admanastrarion as a mea~xs of restraining Meaicare expenses.
The Internal Revenue Service, reversing its previous
stance, has announced that not-for-pm5t hospitals
may Iose their tam-exempt stator if they eater into
certain types of financial ara~angements wittx physicians, including those that involve self-referral. The
Federal Trade Commission, which had ~armerly en-

The New Engiand.foumal of Medrne
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darsed sclf-referral as enhancing competitiveness, now
Ehinlcs the paactice may be anticompetitive because it
tends io limit t~;e referring physician's choice to the
facility in which he or she has invested, and because
it keeps prices up. There has also been much activity
at the state }evet, Florida and New Jersey recently
banned most sewreferrals, and several other states,
including California and New York, are considering
csmilar legislation. Tnus, it seems evident that still
mare Iegisla[ive r~tricaons are in the orTing.
Those who say that ethics cannot and should not be
Pcgislated13 are right, bvt for govemmenY the issue is
clearly economic, not ethical. Voluntary etbieal gui3eIines, although essential for the morale of tie profession and for its public image and self-image, caanot
establish firm national po}iey. That requires legislation. Some medical organizations oppose legislation
because they fear the indiscriminate banning of referrals tQ ail fadlities with which the referring physician
has any financial connection — evea when ~'~e arrangement is in the interest of pa~icnFs and necessary
for good naeclical practice. This concern is legitimate,
but the ~Sroblem ear easity be solved if professional
gr~nps wflrk constructively with government to develop laws and reg~€ilations that are aapmpriatc. Attempts s-~mply to obstruct corrective legislation are, in
my ~gini€~n, ill advised. They merely strestgtl~en The
pea~Iic's smpression float physicians are more interestedan pursuing their own economic interests than in
preserving their gocjd name or helping to keep costs
dawn. Ia any case, as recegt kFistory has shown, mast
et~'orts to prevent legislative action are likely to fail,
teavin~ a residue of publsc cynicism and ill will toward
organized medicine.
The AIt~R is worr4ed about the erosion of professionaissm in a system of medical care that is becoming
increasingly commercialized, and its concern is justifred. 'The reputation ~f medicine as a ~c:ste~ profession is at stake, as is the profession's own view of its
basic values. The AMA has wisely chosen to make the
promulgation and enforcement of ethical standards a
major strategic goal. It has ssa~glat help from state aid
local organizations in this task and has asked tie Federal Trade Commission to atlow physiciarss rr~ore ffexitsility in self=regulation. These initiatives deserve suppart, buy there is still much mare to be do~ae in the
profession's struggle against eommercializatian. In
addition Eo self-referral, the A_TVfA should Iaok closely
at the sale of drugs by af$ce-based physieians,1'~ deals
beE~vecn physicians and the r~anufac[urers of devices
and prostheses, and a ;Vide variety of €rther kinds of

joint ventures between physicians and the facilities in
which they treat the=ca patients.s
it would be a major victory for gro~essionzl vales if
the A_~vIA could once again endorse a simgPe precept
that stood as one ~f the beacons of its pre-198Qs ethiral code: "In the practice of medicine a physiciaaz
s~Quld limit the source of his professisxna] inenme to
medical services a.ctuatly rendered 6y Iiim, or under
his supervision, to his patients." ~5 In today's chaoric
medic;~.l market, doctors aced a few clear guidelines.
This is one of the best.
It is hard to predict what our health care system will
took like in the year 2040, or what the conditions of
medical practice will be. What seems clear, hcswever,
is that physicians will have little opportunity to help
shape the future if they do not retain their public
credibility. That is the real ampartance of the selfreferral debate. If physicians choose to act from selfinterest, ar even if they merely put themsejves in positiczns that suggest setf-interest; they risk damaglIIg
their most precious possessions —the trust and respe~t of their patienEs and the esteem of the general
public.
Huvacd Medid sonoot
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The Practice Of Imaging
Self-Referral Doesn't Produce
Much One-Stop Service

Jonathan Sunshine
(jsunshine@acr.org) is senior
director for research at the
American College of
Radiology, in Reston, Virginia.

nBSTxACT Imaging as a result of self-referral—when a physician refers
patients for imaging tests at a facility owned or leased by the same
physician—is widespread. The practice has come under much scrutiny
because it is associated with higher volumes of imaging services.
Proponents of such self-referral argue that the practice offers patients
convenient same-day, one-stop service and allows treatment to start
sooner. Our analysis of 2006 and 2007 Medicare data showed that
self-referral provided same-day imaging for 74 percent of straightforward
x-rays, but for only 15 percent of more-advanced procedures such as
computed tomography and magnetic resonance imaging. Policy makers
attempting to make the use of imaging more responsible should consider
narrowing Medicare's special provision allowing referrals to a physician's
own practice so that the provision covers x-rays only.

eferring a patient for imaging
tests to a facility that the physician
owns or leases—known as selfreferral—is acontroversial practice. Proponents say that it has
multiple important advantages, most of them
arising because it provides what might be called
one-stop service.'-3 In other words, in a single
trip to a physician's office, the patient can obtain
the following: an initial evaluation of his or her
health problem; imaging that the treating physician feels is appropriate; and the initiation of
well-informed, definitive treatment.
One-stop service purportedly has several advantages. It is more convenient for the patient,
who makes just one trip to a provider instead of
several. Because patients who are asked to make
separate visits to different providers sometimes
do not follow through, one-stop service also
means that more patients are likely to get appropriate treatment. And episodes of illness are
shorter because definitive treatment can start
right away and can build on an information base
that includes imaging.
Physicians who are not radiologists can bill

Mythreyi Bhargavan is
director of data registries at
the American College of
Radiology.

and receive payment for self-referred imaging
by buying or leasing equipment such as a
computed tomography (CT) scanner and either
interpreting the images themselves or contracting with others for interpretation.
Opponents ofself-referral say that the practice
leads to much greater use of imaging, which
means that costs are needlessly high and patients
are exposed to more radiation than is necessary.'~5
Empirical research has concentrated on the
issue of use and does indeed show that selfreferral is associated with much higher use of
imaging, compared to referrals to radiologists.6-9 This finding has drawn attention because imaging had repeatedly been found to be
by far the most rapidly growing component of
physician sexvices.lo-lz
As noted, research on self-referred imaging
has focused on use. There has been no empirical
study of the purported advantages of the practice. To address that knowledge gap, we studied
the prevalence of one-stop imaging.
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Study Data And Methods
When self-referral is, in fact, aone-stop process,
patients have an office visit and receive an
imaging service on the same day. It is easy to
ascertain from health care claims whether or
not this actually happens. Accordingly, we analyzedclaims to ascertain how often self-referred
imaging is accompanied by a same-day office visit.
onrn The data primarily came from Medicare's
5 percent Research Identifiable Files for 2007
(the latest year available at the time ofthe study)
and 2006. These are files of insurance claims
for all services rendered by physicians and other
noninstitutionalproviders to arandom 5 percent
of beneficiaries enrolled in fee-for-service Medicare. Among other things, the files contain the
date of service, the physician's unique provider
identification number and specialty, diagnosis
and procedure codes, payment amounts, and information on the patient's characteristics.
ANALYSIS For imaging services13 that took
place in an office, we identified as self-referred
the procedures where claims had the same
unique provider identification number in both
the referring physician and the performing
physician fields. If either identification number
was missing, we omitted the claim from the
analysis."
We grouped imaging services into types based
on Berenson-Eggers Type ofService codes.13'This
classification groups each of the several thousand billing codes in the Current Procedural

Terminology and Healthcare Common Procedure Coding System's,16 into one of just over
a hundred types ofprocedures,including twentythree categories and subcategories of imaging.
For each type of imaging, we computed the
percentage ofself-referred imaging services that
were accompanied by a same-day office visit to
the same physician (E~ibit 1). We included
only global claims, which charge for the entire
imaging service, and technical-component-only
claims, which charge for the use of the equipment,space,technicians, and supplies—in other
words,for everything except the physician's role
in supervising and interpreting the scan.We did
not include claims that charge only for the physician's service (professional-component-only
claims) because there is an accompanying technical-component-only claim and we did not want
to double-count claims.
We examined differences in the rate of samedayimaging based on the specialty ofthe treating
physician. That specialty is recorded on the
claim.
In 2007 Medicare was shifting to a different
physician identifier system, the national provider idenrifier. Therefore, to ensure that the
2007 data were not anomalous, we replicated
our analyses using Medicare's 2006 Research
Identifiable Files.We conducted all data analyses
with the statistical analysis software SAS,
version 9.1.

EXHIBIT 1

Types Of Self-Referred Imaging And Same-Day OfFice Visits, 2007
Type of imaging
Most straightforward
x-rays
Chest x-rays
Musculoskeletal x-rays
Other x-rays
High-tech imaging
Nuclear medicine
CT
MRI
Ultrasound
Abdomen/pelvic
Echocardiography
Other
Procedural imaging
All except most
straightforward x-rays

BETOS
codes

Number of selfreferred images

Percent of all self
referred images

Number with same-day
office visit

Percent with same-day
ofFice visit

IIA, I1B
IlA
IlB
I1 C, IID, I1F
I1 E, 12
IlE
12A, 12B
12C, 12D
13
13B
13C
13A-F
14
All except
IIA, I1B

621,300
148,076
473,224
37,649
1,079,739
1,034,426
29,241
16,072
434,159
39,047
246,911
148,201
29,765

28.2
6.7
21.5
1.7
49.0
47.0
13
0.7
19.7
1.8
11Z
6.7
1.4

459,015
117,113
341,902
14,681
163,744
153,556
7,797
2,391
149,689
21,836
83,878
43,975
7,222

73.9
79.1
72.2
39.0
15.2
14.8
26.7
14.9
34.5
55.9
34.0
29.7
243

1,581,31 Z

71.8

335,336

21Z

sauece Authors' analysis of Medicare's 2007 Research Identifiable Files. Mores Figures represent only global and technical component—on(y claims, as explained in the
text. BETOS codes are Berenson-Eggers Type of Service codes, used by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services to classify procedures. CT is computed
tomography. MRI is magnetic resonance imaging.
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EXHIBIT 2
Study Results
Provider identifier codes were present on
Percentage Of Self-Referred Imaging With Same-Day OfFice Visit
96.0 percent of 2007 claims and 99.5 percent
of 2006 claims.
100
~oo~ RESULTS After we omitted claims that
•Chest and musculoskeletalx-rays
lacked provider identifier codes,there remained
gp
•High-tech imaging
2.2 million self-referred imaging services reAll except chest and musculoskeletalx-rays
0
ceived bythe 2.6 million Medicare fee-for-service
'~ 60
beneficiaries in the 2007 Research Identifiable
v
E
Files data set.
L 40
Of these images, 28.2 percent were relarively
straightforwardx-rays-specifically, chestx-rays
and musculoskeletal x-rays(E~ibits 1 and 2). Of
zo
av
these, 73.9 percent were accompanied by an
office visit on the same day.
In contrast, only 15.2 percent of high-tech im100
ao
40
60
ages-nuclear medicine, CT scanning, and mag20
Percent ofself-referred imaging
neticresonance imaging(MRI)-had asame-day
office visit. Nuclear medicine accounted for
47.0 percent ofall self-referred imaging services. souses Authors' analysis of Medicare's 20D7 Research Identifiable Files.
For ultrasound, sometimes thought of as
"medium-tech," 34.5 percent of self-referred
services were accompanied by an office visit on visit declined somewhat from 2006 to 2007,
the same day. Abdominal and pelvic ultrasound from 22.9 percent (Appenduc Exhibit Al)" to
had asame-day rate of 55.9 percent but ac- 21.2 percent (E~ibit 1). The decline was due
counted for just 1.8 percent of all self-referred primarily to the growing role of nuclear mediimaging services.
cine, whose low same-day office visit rate, apOverall,21.2 percent of patients receiving self- proximately 15 percent, did not vary. Nuclear
referred imaging services other than chest or medicine increased from 42.0 percent of all
musculoskeletal x-rays had an office visit on self-referred in-office imaging services in 2006
to 47.0 percent in 2007.
the same day.
In 2006, as in 2007, the types of specialists
Individual specialries vary greatly in the types
ofself-referred imaging that they predominantly who were chiefly responsible for self-referrals
perform. However,for each type ofimaging,the differed greatly in the type of self-referred imagpercentage of patients with asame-day office ing they primarily performed. However, their
visit was quite similar across specialties. It was same-day office visit rate for any given type of
also similar to the percentages given above for all imaging was similar to the all-physician average
for the same service(Appendix E~ibitA2)."For
providers (Exhibit 3).
For example, self-referred imaging of ortho- example,in 2006,echocardiography constituted
pedists, not surprisingly, consisted predomi- 30.7 percent of cardiologists' self-referred imagnantly (95.0 percent) of musculoskeletal x-rays, ing, compared to only 12.1 percent of the selfalthough those x-rays were only 21.5 percent of referredimaging of all physicians. But the sameall physicians'self-referred imaging. But the per- day office visit rate for echocardiography was
centage of orthopedists' patients with a muscu- 34.8 percent for cardiologists-very similar to
loskeletal x-ray and an office visit on the same the 34.1 percent rate for all physicians(Appendix
day was 72.4 percent-virtually identical to the Exhibit Al)."
STUDY LIMITATIONS FOI'CWO T'edSOI1S, our find72.2 percent for patients of all doctors.
zoos eesu~rs For 2006 we analyzed 2.1 mil- ings on same-day imaging may seriously overlion self-referred imaging services (Appendix estimate the extent to which self-referral is truly
Exhibit Al)." For every moderately specific cat- a one-stop process, at least for high-tech imagegory ofimaging,the percentage ofself-referred ing. First, Jean Mitchell18 has shown that much
images that had asame-day office visit was very self-referred high-tech imaging that supposedly
similar in 2006 and 2007.For example,for high- takes place in the treating physician's office actech self-referred imaging, the same-day office tuallyoccurs at another location under what the
visit rate was 15.6 percent in 2006 and 15.2 per- Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
cent in 2007.
(CMS) terms "abusive" leasing and other arHowever, the proportion of total self-referred rangementsthatthe Medicare and Medicaid proimaging other than chest and musculoskeletal grams are just beginning to curb.19-z1
Second,our methodology generally recorded a
x-rays that was accompanied by asame-day office
C
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EXHIBIT 3
Main Types Of Se1~Referred Imaging Services By The Most Common Self-Referring Specialties And All Physicians, 2007

Type of
imaging
Most
straightforward
x-rays
Chest x-rays
Musculoskeletal
x-rays
Nuclear medicine
Echocardiography

All physicians

Orthopedics

Primary care

Cardiology

BETOS
codes

"/o of
imaging
selfreferred

%with
same-day
office visit

"/o of
imaging
selfreferred

~/a with
same-day
office visit

% of
imaging
selfreferred

%with
same-day
office visit

% of
imaging
selfreferred

%with
same-day
office visit

IIA, IIB
I1 A

37.7
18.0

75.4
79.6

-

-

95.1
-

72.4
-

27.8
6.7

73.3
77.5

I1 B
I1 E
13C

19.8
35.6
13.8

71.7
17.5
31.4

67.0
26.9

10.8
35.4

95.0
-

72.4
-

21.5
47.2
11.0

72.2
14.7
34.0

souses Authors' analysis of Medicare's 2007 Research Identifiable Files. wore BETOS codes are Berenson-Eggers Type of Service codes, used by the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services to classify procedures. aConstitutes only a minimal percentage of the specialty's self-referred imaging.

same-day office visit when self-referral was, in
fact, atwo-stop process. For example, a patient
might visit a treating physician and be scheduled
for high-tech imaging several days later. If the
patient has an office visit to start treatment on
the same day that the imaging took place, we
counted that as a same-day visit.zZ
Our study included only Medicare beneficiaries. However, as noted below, the limited published data for a younger population are similar
to our findings. Moreover, the advantages of
one-stop service are probably greater for the elderly, who more often than younger patients
have mobility and transportarion difficulties.
Our study did not address any advantages
claimed for self-referral other than one-stop
service.

Discussion
Our analyses of 2007 data and 2006 data producedvery similar results. Specifically, same-day
unaging was the exception, other than for the
most straightforward types of x-rays. Overall,
less than one-fourth ofimaging other than these
types of x-rays was accompanied by a same-day
office visit. The fraction for high-tech imaging
was even lower-approximately 15 percent.
A likely explanation is that the equipment required for high-tech imaging is expensive, typicallycosting $0.5-$2.0 million per machine,and
it is inefficient for such equipment to be idle and
available to patients on an essentially walk-in
basis. Rather, the norm is to schedule appointments ahead of time, to maximize use of the
equipment. It is ironic that a major justification
for self-referrers' acquiring this expensive equipmentis toprovide same-day convenience to their
ZZ4O
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patients-but, presumably to keep their costs
down, the physicians inconvenience the vast
majority of their imaging patients by scheduling
scans for a later date.
Our results were similar to the very limited
data previously published.e These data cover a
few combinations of health problems and types
of imaging in a population mainly under age
sixty-five with health insurance through their
employer. The data show very high same-day
office visit rates (at least 85 percent) for chest
and musculoskeletal x-rays and low rates (averaging 14 percent) for high-tech imaging.

Policy Implications
Medicare generally bans financially self-interestedreferral but allows it for designated "ancillary services," including imaging, if the service
takes place in a physician's office.z3
Previous research indicates that self-referral
for imaging is associated with high use of imaging. This means that costs and radiation exposure are high.We have shown that self-referral is
seldom aone-stop process(with the exception of
relatively straightforward x-rays), although its
purported benefits are heavily dependent on
its being aone-stop process. Thus, relatively
straightforward x-rays are the only form of
imaging for which one main benefit of selfreferral-one-stop service-seems likely to offset
its apparent drawbacks.
Two policy implications emerge. First, Medicare should consider limiting its "in-office ancillaryservices exemption" for imaging to x-rays.24
However, Medicare should first acquire two additional types of empirical evidence.
For one, evidence is needed as to whether the
ARC000131
06/27/17

Same-day imaging was
the exception, other
than for the most
straightforward types
of x-rays.

demonstrated relationship between self-referral
and high use of imaging is actually causal. Possibly, some physicians who are not radiologists
may acquire imaging equipment because their
personal pattern of practice makes intensive use
of imaging, and their use of imaging might not
be affected by their acquisition of equipment.
Also, we need more information on the potential benefits of self-referral beside one-stop service.For example,does self-referrallead to better

coordination and integration of care? Does it
shorten episodes of illness? And does it offset
the cost of higher use of imaging by providing
information that can save moneyin the long run?
We and other researchers are investigating these
questions.
The second policy-related implication of our
study is that in-office exemptions for ancillary
services other than imaging—such as physical
therapy, clinical laboratory tests, and durable
medical equipment—should be analyzed as well.
Are the exemptions associated with high use of
these services, and do their purported benefits
actually occur? Studies of self-referral for services other than imaging generally fmd increased use as well as other undesirable effects.4,Z5-'o These undesirable effects include
higher markups and "cream skimming"—that
is, disproportionately serving patients with relatively mild illnesses or generous insurance,
thereby increasing the burden on physicians
who care for sicker and less remunerarive patients. ■

A version of this paper was presented
as a poster at the American Public
Health Association Annual Meeting,
November 7-11, 2009, in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.
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NOTICE OF APPEARANCE
In accordance with Section 19a-9-28 ofthe Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies,
please enter the appearance of Updike, Kelly & Spellacy, P.C.("Firm")in the above-captioned
proceeding on behalf of Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC("ARC"). The Firm will appear
and represent ARC at the public hearing on this matter, scheduled for July 11, 2017.
Respectfully Submitted,
ADVANCED RADIOLOGY
CONSULTANTS,LLC

By:
NNIFER GROVES FUSCO,ESQ.
Updike, Kelly & Spellacy, P.C.
265 Church Street
One Century Tower
New Haven, CT 06510
Tel:(203)786-8300
Fax (203) 772-2037
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CERTIFICATION

This is to certify that a copy of the foregoing was sent via electronic mail this 27~' day of
June, 2017 to the following parties:

Patricia A. Gerner, Esq.
Principal
The Law Office of Patricia A. Gerner, LLC
240 Ramstein Road
New Hartford, CT 06057
Klgl(a~aol.com

IF
GROVES FUSCO,ESQ.
Updike, Kelly & Spellacy, P.C.
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PETITION OF ADVANCED RADIOLOGY CONSULTANTS.LLC TO BE DESIGNATED
AS AN INTEVENOR WITH FULL RIGHTS INCLUDING
THE RIGHT OF CROSS-EXAMINATION
In accordance with Section 4-177a ofthe Connecticut General Statutes and Section 19a-9-27
ofthe Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies, Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC("ARC"),
a private radiology practice with multiple locations including an office at 297 Boston Post Roadm
Orange, hereby petitions the Office ofHealth Care Access Division ofthe Department ofPublic
Health("OHCA")to be designated as an intervenor with full rights, including the right of crossexamination, in the Certificate of Need("CON")proceeding under Docket No. 16-32117-CON. This
proceeding concerns the request by Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C.("COS")for
permission to acquire a third MRI unit for its practice. The proposed unit is a mobile MRI that will
share time between COS's offices in Orange and Essex.
As detailed herein and in the accompanying testimony of Clark G. Yoder, M.B.A., Chief
Executive Officer("CEO")of ARC,and Ian Karol, M.D., ARC's Chief Medical Officer("CMO")
and a member of our Radiology Executive Committee,there is no clear public need for COS's
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acquisition of a third MRI scanner and this purchase will result in the unnecessary duplication of
services in the Orange and Essex service areas. COS has conducted its needs assessment based upon
MRI volume within its practice, which is not the applicable standard under the Statewide Healthcare
Facilities &Services Plan ("SHP"). Despite COS's belief that its request to acquire a third MRI unit
should be evaluated independent ofexisting providers, the SHP guidelines make it clear that the
proposed acquisition must include a review of all available MRI capacity in the Orange and Essex
service areas. There are 29 MRI units currently operating in the Orange and Essex markets. There is
ample available capacity on these units, including those operated by ARC within the service area and
contiguous towns,to meet the MRI needs of COS patients. In addition, COS's claims that access,
quality and cost-effectiveness of care are improved by co-locating an MRI unit in a private
orthopedic office are also overstated and do not, in and ofthemselves, support the need for a third
scanner in the practice.
Operation ofthe proposed unit in Orange will have an adverse financial impact on ARC,
which currently serves hundreds of COS MRI patients from the Orange, Shelton and Stratford service
areas. COS concedes that it intends to "recapture" patients that are currently being referred to nonCOS providers for MRI services(CON Application, p. 37). This means less scans referred to
providers like ARC and the loss of associated revenue.
Moreover, COS has not shown that its acquisition of a third MRI unit will increase access to
MRI services for the state's most vulnerable patients, including Medicaid recipients and indigent
persons. The rates at which COS provides MRI services to Medicaid an uninsured patients are
nominal at best. The practice is projecting more than 11,000 MRI scans by FY 2020, with only 100
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ofthese being Medicaid recipients and 11 being uninsured(CON Application, p.278). ARC will
provide evidence showing that in recent years, the number of MRI scans it performed on COS
patients with Medicaid was almost equal to the number of Medicaid scans that COS performed on its
own units. Based on the foregoing, ARC questions whether COS is providing meaningful access to
MRI services for Medicaid beneficiaries and the indigent.
Questions also exist regarding the quality of both the mobile MRI unit being proposed for
purchase by COS and the practice's high-volume MRI service. ARC is in the business ofproviding
imaging services. The practice has owned many MRI machines over the years and is in a unique
position to provide testimony on the quality ofthe proposed unit and of mobile MRI units in general.
In addition, ARC will provide testimony regarding the benefits of subspecialized training for
radiologists who read NIRI scans and having depth ofradiologists available to read scans. Again,
COS is projecting more than 11,000 MRI scans by FY 2020, and it appears that all ofthese scans are
read by a single general radiologist, with perhaps only the part-time assistance of another as needed.
Lastly, the possibility of overutilization of COS's scanners based on self-referral calls into
question the validity ofthe practice's volume projections and the cost-effectiveness ofthe proposed
MRI unit. ARC will present data regarding the issues around self-referral for major imaging services,
a practice that the State of Connecticut may study and potentially limit in the future given
implications for the healthcare system and healthcare consumers.
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Back ound
ARC is a private radiology practice with more than 100 years of experience serving patients
in Connecticut. The practice has seven offices located in Orange, Shelton, Trumbull, Stratford,
Fairfield, Stamford, and Wilton. ARC has been serving.the Orange community at its 297 Boston
Post Road office for more than 15 years. The practice provides a full range of diagnostic imaging
and interventional radiology services, including MRI at each of its office locations. MRI services are
provided at the practice's Orange office with a 3.0 Tesla unit. All ARC radiologists are subspecialty
trained. The practice provides the highest-quality, accredited MRI services in acost-effective private
physician office setting. ARC receives referrals for MRI services from a broad array of providers
including physicians of all specialties, podiatrists and chiropractors, none of whom has a financial
interest in any ARC equipment. ARC scans hundreds of COS patients each year, with a majority of
COS patients receiving their MRIs at the Orange, Shelton, and Stratford offices. ARC provides
services to all patients regardless oftheir ability to pay. The practice participates in the Medicaid
program and serves many Medicaid recipients and indigent patients at each of its practice locations.
ARC's Interests Will Be Adversely Affected b~~proval of COS's CON Request
COS is asking OHCA to approve a CON for a third MRI unit to service patients of its
orthopedic practice. The unit will split time between COS's offices in Orange and Essex. The COS
Orange office at 330 Boston Post Road is located .2 miles or 1,080 feet from ARC's Orange office at
297 Boston Post Road. ARC also has MRI units in Stratford and Shelton, located 10 and 12 miles,
respectively, from COS's Orange office. Both ofthese units operate in the service area identified by
COS for its proposed MRI unit.
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COS concedes that with a third unit it intends to "recapture" MRI volume that is currently
being referred to non-COS providers(CON Application, p. 37). These providers include ARC,
which scans approximately 400 COS patient every year. This "recapture" is reflected in the 16%
projected increase in MRI volume projected for the first year of operation ofthe proposed third
scanner(CON Application, p. 278).
In FY 2016, ARC performed 398 MRI scans ordered by COS physicians. The value ofthese
services was approximately $260,000. ARC expects to scan 422 COS patients in FY 2017, with
services valued at approximately $275,000. If COS is authorized to acquire a third MRI unit ARC
will certainly lose most ofthese referrals as COS "recaptures" MRI patients. Although COS
downplays any impact of its proposal on existing providers, significant financial losses will result for
ARC and therefore the CON proposal will adversely impact an existing provider of MRI services
(CON Application, pp. 36-37).
In addition, a majority ofthe scans referred to ARC by COS were of commercially insured
patients. Commercially insured scans generate the highest per-patient revenue for MRI services. The
loss ofthis revenue will further skew ARC's payer mix towards Medicaid and other governmental
payers, which reimburse at much lower rates than commercial insurance. ARC relies on its
commercially insured patients to generate the MRI revenues that support the practice's provision of
all imaging services to its patients. The loss of COS-ordered scan volume and commercially insured
revenue will undoubtedly have an adverse financial impact on ARC. ARC is entitled to participate in
COS's CON proceeding in order to protect its interests in this regard.
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Moreover, because COS provides a limited number of scans to Medicaid recipients and
uninsured individuals, providers like ARC and area hospitals are left to accommodate the MRI needs
ofthese patient populations(CON Application, p. 278). Authorizing a third MRI unit for COS does
nothing to enhance access for Medicaid program participants, as MRI scans for these patients are
expected to grow by a mere 17 scans between FY 2017 and FY 2020(CON Application, p. 278).
Similarly, COS projects that it will provide only 11 scans(.1% oftotal MRI volume)to uninsured
patients annually by FY 2020(CON Application, p. 278). Compare this with COS's commercially
insured MRI volume, which is expected to increase by 1,223 scans during this same time(CON
Application, p. 278). COS's third unit, like its other two, will "skim the cream" —namely,
commercially insured NIRI scans —leaving other providers to care for governmentally insured and
uninsured patients. The larger the number of Medicaid and indigent patients ARC cares for, the less
financially viable the practice will become. Too significant a shift in payer mix can jeopardize the
practice's existence. This in turn jeopardizes access to services at a provider that cares for all patients
regardless oftheir financial means. ARC's interest in ensuring that the practice continues to exist to
serve its patients justifies its participation in COS's CON proceeding.
Lastly,: COS's status as aself-referral provider can have an adverse impact on healthcare
consumers, payers and radiology providers such as ARC. As ARC's witnesses will testify, studies
have shown that when providers have a financial interest in advanced imaging equipment they tend to
refer patients at higher rates, leading to over utilization, increased cost and, subsequently, decreased
cost-effectiveness. Increased healthcare costs due to the performance of unnecessary services impact
the healthcare system as a whole and every provider in it.
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Summary of Evidence to Be Presented, Manner ofParticipation and Relief Sought
ARC will ask OHCA to deny COS's request for permission to acquire a third MRI unit. COS
has failed to meet several ofthe statutory criteria for issuance of a CON. Specifically, COS has not
established that there is a clear public need for its proposal(Conn. Gen. Stat. §19a-639(3)). ARC will
present evidence regarding the applicable SHP guidelines for the acquisition of a third MRI unit by
COS and the available capacity ofthe 29 MRI units already operating in the combined Orange-Essex
service area, including three ARC units.
In addition, COS's proposal will result in the unnecessary duplication of existing healthcare
services, which will adversely impact existing providers such as ARC(Conn. Gen. Stat. §§19a639(8)& (9)). This will be demonstrated through the presentation of evidence showing the number
and value ofscans historically performed by ARC on COS patients, which COS intends to
"recapture" with the third MRI unit(CON Application, p. 37). ARC will show that it has
accommodated, and will continue to accommodate, COS's overflow scans, making the addition of a
third unit unnecessarily duplicative. ARC will further show the adverse financial consequences to the
practice of a loss of COS volume, which is primarily commercially insured. This is particularly
relevant in light ofthe fact that ARC serves all patients regardless of ability to pay and any shift in its
payer mix could decrease its financial viability.
In addition, COS has failed to establish that its proposal will improve the accessibility of
services for Medicaid recipients and indigent persons(Conn. Gen. Stat. §19a-639(5)); rather COS
provides limited access to MRI services for Medicaid recipients and indigent persons, without good
cause for doing so(Conn. Gen. Stat. §19a-639(10)). ARC will present evidence regarding COS's
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history, or lack thereof, of providing MRI service to these patient populations. This will be compared
with ARC's history of providing services to Medicaid program participants and indigent persons,
including many referred by COS.
ARC will also testify regarding the quality ofthe MRI services being proposed by COS.
Specifically, ARC will testify regarding the quality ofthe proposed 2000 mobile MRI unit, and of
mobile units generally, and the impact that this can have on scan quality and the care provided to
patients. ARC will also testify regarding the benefits of subspecialization and appropriate workload
and turnaround time for the interpretation of MRI scans.
Lastly, ARC will present evidence regarding the impact of self-referral on the need for, and
cost-effectiveness of, MRI services. ARC will submit studies that show higher rates of referrals for
imaging by providers with financial interests in the equipment on which the examinations are
performed. ARC will show how this unnecessary utilization maybe artificially inflating COS's MRI
volume and decreasing the cost-effectiveness ofthe service they are proposing to augment with the
acquisition of a third MRi unit.
If ARC is granted status, it intends to present this and other evidence and legal arguments in
support of its positions. The arguments are set forth in detail in the attached testimony of Mr. Yoder
and Dr. Karol. ARC respectfully requests that it be allowed to submit written testimony, present
evidence and arguments at the July 11, 2017 public hearing on this matter, cross-examine witnesses,
and inspect and copy records pertaining to the proceeding. ARC's participation will furnish
assistance to OHCA in determining the impact of this proposal on existing providers and access to
MRI services for certain patient populations. ARC's participation will also assist OHCA in
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evaluating COS's compliance with other statutory CON decision criteria (i.e. need and quality,
accessibility and cost-effectiveness of services). ARC's participation is in the interest ofjustice and
will not impair the orderly conduct ofthese proceedings.
WHEREFORE,for the foregoing reasons, ARC respectfully requests that its Petition to be
Designated as an Intervenor With Full Rights be granted.

Respectfully Submitted,
ADVANCED RADIOLOGY CONSULTANTS,LLC

By:
NNIFER GROVES FUSCO,ESQ.
Updike, Kelly & Spellacy, P.C.
265 Church Street
One Century Tower
New Haven, CT 06510
Tel:(203)786-8300
Fax (203)772-2037
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CERTIFICATION

This is to certify that a copy of the foregoing was sent via electronic mail this 27t" day of
June, 2017 to the following parties:

Patricia A. Gerner, Esq.
Principal
The Law Office ofPatricia A. Gerner, LLC
240 Ramstein Road
New Hartford, CT 06057
Kl~lna,aol.com

FER GROVES
CO,ESQ.
Updike, Kelly & Spellacy, P.C.
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PREFILED TESTIMONY OF CLARK G.YODER,M.B.A.,
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER OF ADVANCED RADIOLOGY CONSULTANTS,LLC,
IN OPPOSITION TO TAE CON REQUEST OF
CONNECTICUT ORTHOPAEDIC SPECIALISTS,P.C.

Good morning Hearing Officer Hansted and members ofthe Office of Health Care
Access("OHCA")staff. My name is Clark Yoder and I am the Chief Executive Officer
("CEO")of Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC("ARC"). A copy of my Curriculum Vitae
is attached for your reference (see E~iibit A). With me today is my colleague, Dr. Ian Karol,
ARC's Chief Medical Officer("CMO")and a member of our Radiology Executive Committee.
We thank you for this opportunity to testify in opposition to the Certificate of Need("CON")
Application filed by Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C.("COS")for acquisition of a third
MRI unit.
ARC respectfully requests that COS's CON Application be denied. COS has not
established that there is a clear public need to acquire an unprecedented third MRI scanner .for
use in its private orthopedic practice.l In fact, the markets where COS proposes to operate the
unit are already saturated with MRIs, many of which have available capacity. Allowing COS to
bring another captive scanner into these markets will adversely impact ARC and other providers
1 To the best of our knowledge, there is no other orthopedic physician practice in Connecticut that owns three MRI
units.
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that have capacity and welcome all patients regardless of ability to pay. Moreover,the proposal
does not enhance access to NIRI services for our state's most vulnerable patients, including
Medicaid program participants and indigent persons. Nor does it present the most cost-effective
option for meeting the MRI needs of Orange and Essex area residents.

Background on Advanced Radiology Consultants
ARC is a private radiology practice with office locations throughout Fairfield and New
Haven Counties, including an office at 297 Boston Post Road in Orange. ARC provides a full
range of diagnostic imaging and interventional radiology services. The practice offers MRI at
each of its seven locations, including three locations within the proposed service area of COS's
Orange MRI unit(Orange, Shelton &Stratford). The Orange office of ARC is located .2 miles
or just 1,080 feet from the site of COS's proposed Orange MRI service. ARC's Stratford and
Shelton MRI units are located 10 and 12 miles, respectively, from COS's Orange office.2 MRI
services. are provided at ARC's Orange office with a 3.0 Tesla unit and at our Stratford and
Shelton offices with 1.5 Tesla units. ARC provides services to all patients regardless of their
ability to pay. The practice participates in the Medicaid program and serves many indigent
patients in Orange, Stratford, Shelton and elsewhere.

COS Has Not Satisfied the Statutory Decision Criteria for a CON
As discussed in greater detail-below COS has failed to meet several ofthe statutory
criteria for issuance of a CON. Specifically, COS has not established that there is a clear public
need for the acquisition of an MRI unit based on guidelines contained in the Statewide
Healthcare Facilities &Services Plan("SHP")(Conn. Gen. Stat. §19a-639(3)). In addition,

Z ARC also has MRI units in the nearby towns of Trumbull and Fairfield, which have historically served COS
patients.
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COS's has failed to consider the utilization of existing MRI providers in its assessment of need
(Conn. Gen. Stat. §19a-639(8)). As such, this proposal will result in the unnecessary duplication
of existing healthcare services, which will adversely impact providers such as ARC(Conn. Gen.
Stat. §19a-639(9)). Moreover, COS has failed to establish that its proposal will improve the
accessibility of services for Medicaid recipients and indigent persons(Conn. Gen. Stat. §19a639(5)); rather COS provides limited access to MRI services for Medicaid recipients and
indigent persons, without good cause for doing so(Conn. Gen. Stat. §19a-639 (10)).

No Clear Public Need for an Additional MRI Scanner
COS argues clear public need for a third MRI scanner based upon the growth ofits
practice and the available capacity of COS MRI units located in Hamden and Branford. COS
uses a need methodology at page 61 ofthe SHP that provides a benchmark of4,000 scans for an
MRI scanner and allows for the addition of a scanner ifthe applicant has an existing scanner in
the primary service area operating in excess of85%capacity(3,400 scans/year)(CON
Application, p. 22). COS claims that its Hamden and Branford MRI units are operating at 94%
and 110% capacity, respectively, and therefore a third unit is justified per the SHP guidelines
(CON Application, p. 23). Note however that the primary service area towns for this proposal
are as follows: Orange, New Haven, Woodbridge, Shelton, Derby, West Haven, Milford,
Stratford, East Haven, North Haven, Essex, Madison, Guilford, Clinton, Old Saybrook,
Westbrook, Old Lyme,Deep River, and Chester(CON Application, pp. 40-41). Neither
Hamden nor Branford is listed as a primary service area town for the proposed MRI unit.
Accordingly, COS does not have an existing unit in the primary service area ofthis MRI
proposal and it cannot utilize Standards and Guidelines Specific to MRI, Section 3.b. to establish
clear public need.
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COS argues that because this is a proposal for an in-house MRI unit, the "ordinary
capacity calculation" cannot be used(CON Application, p. 24). COS claims that because it
controls referrals to its MRI units it does not need to establish a broader service area need for the
proposed third unit(CON Application, p. 24). This is not what the SHP guidelines allow for.
Because there are other providers in the service area, including ARC,that can and do provide
MRI services to COS patients, COS must evaluate the capacity ofthese existing providers in
determining whether there is a need for an additional MRI unit in the Orange and/or Essex
service areas. Absent compliance with SHP guidelines in this regard, specialty practices like
COS will be able to justify the acquisition of costly imaging equipment without demonstrating
public need or assessing impact on existing providers, simply by incrementally growing the
number of physicians in their practices through mergers and acquisitions.
The burden is therefore on COS to determine whether the Percent Utilization of Current
Capacity in each ofthe primary service areas to be served by the proposed MRI unit exceeds
85%(SHP,p. 61, Standards and Guidelines Specific to MRI,3.a.). COS has not undertaken this
analysis, but we expect that it would show ample available capacity in the Orange service area,
where there are currently 26 MRI units in operation (CON Application, pp. 45-47)(see E~ibit
B). Looking at the data provided by COS in Table 9 ofthe CON Application, 15 ofthe 26
scanners located in the Orange service area(58%)are operating below 85%capacity(CON
Application, pp. 45-47). Assuming each scanner can accommodate 4,000 scans per year, the
total capacity ofthe MRI units in the Orange service area is 104,000 scans(4,000 x 26). In FY
2013,the last year for which utilization data is publically available, these scanners combined to
perform 81,022 scans(CON Application, pp. 45-47). This means that in the aggregate the MRI
units in the Orange service area are operating at 78% capacity(see E~ibit B). A similar
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analysis can be undertaken for Essex, where two ofthe three scanners in the service area(67%)
are operating below 85%capacity. These scanners performed 7,639 scans in FY 2013, out of an
available capacity of 12,000 scans, putting them at 64% capacity in the aggregate.
MRI units in the Orange service area that have available capacity include ARC's units in
Shelton and Orange. ARC's Shelton unit provided 2,421 scans in FY 2016, which is 61%
capacity based upon SHP standards. This unit can accommodate at least 1,000 additional scans
before exceeding capacity. The practice's Orange unit performed 4,158 scans in FY 2016, but is
on track to perform around 3,900 scans in FY 2017. This is a 3.0 Tesla unit that currently
operates Monday through Friday, 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. ARC has the ability to add weekend
hours at this site as needed. In FY 2016,the Orange MRI unit scanned 201 COS patients. This
unit can certainly continue to handle these patients, as well as the several hundred additional
scans of patients in the Orange service area that COS claims need to be referred to non-COS
providers(CON Application, p. 35).
As Dr. Karol will testify, the ARC units are of superior quality to the mobile MRI unit
being proposed by COS. Moreover, all MRI scans at ARC are read by subspecialty trained
radiologists and turned around as fast, if not faster, than those read by COS's in-house general
radiologist. ARC turns its MRI images around to referring physicians in one hour on average
during the week, whereas COS's employed radiologist can take up to 24 hours(CON
Application, p. 18).
Furthermore, COS suggests that the "access" it provides to its patients is somehow
superior to access offered by other MRI service providers(CON Application, pp. 16, 23, 29,
221), creating a need for a third MRI unit within the practice. This "access" takes the form of
early morning and late night appointments on weekdays(7:00 a.m. — 9:00 p.m.); ARC's Orange
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MRI is open from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. on weekdays and its Stratford unit operates from 7:00
a.m. to 11:00 p.m. Like COS,ARC will also open its Orange office on the weekend to
accommodate patients and our Stratford MRI operates from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on
Saturdays.3 Like COS, ARC holds emergency appointments open daily at each of its offices,
including the Orange office. Therefore, COS does not have "improved accessibility over
traditional radiology centers" in this regard(CON Application, p. 221).
COS also mentions how traveling can be painful or injurious for an orthopedic patient in
need of an MRI and suggests that offering in-house MRI obviates the need to travel to another
location for a scan(CON Application, p. 221). Dr. Karol will speak to this in greater detail, but
based on ARC's experience the incidence of"same-day" MRI in the outpatient setting is
minimal. This means that most COS patients in need of MRI will have to travel, even if it is just
returning to the COS office within a few days for their scans. If the COS Orange office is a
convenient location for these patients because it is a short travel distance from their homes,then
the ARC Orange MRI unit that sits 1,080 feet away is equally convenient.
Lastly, COS suggests that there is a "time delay" associated with having an MRI
performed at a location other than within the orthopedists' office(CON Application, p. 221).
This is misleading. As mentioned above, instances ofsame-day MRI are rare in ARC's
experience. Assuming a patient is not going to be seen same day, COS likely has the same
scheduling considerations as any private radiology office. The practice probably has a backlog
of appointments, and the likelihood that a patient will be seen in Orange or Essex immediately is
low given that the unit will be in each location only two days per week. Currently, ARC can

3 Presumably, COS's ability to provide weekend hours at either Orange or Essex will be limited by the location of
the mobile unit on any given day. Also, its ability to provide early morning and late evening scans is limited to the 2
days each week that the unit is in each location. In addition, COS is proposing to curtail weekend hours on its
Hamden and Branford MRIs to four hours on Saturdays, and no regular weekend hours are proposed for the
Orange/Essex unit(CON Application, pp. 34 & 39).
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accommodate MRI patients at its Orange and Stratford offices next day and in Shelton within
two days.
Unnecessary Duplication of Services &Adverse Impact on Existing Providers
The proposed COS Orange MRI unit and ARC's NIRI units in Orange, Shelton and
Stratford have overlapping service areas. COS lists its Orange MRI service area towns as
Orange, New Haven, Woodbridge, Shelton, Derby, West Haven, Milford, Stratford, East Haven,
and North Haven(CON Application, p. 40). In 2016, ARC provided MRI services to COS
patients residing in each ofthe COS Orange MRI service area towns as follows: Orange (27);
New Haven (17); Woodbridge (7); Shelton (56); Derby (22); West Haven (38); Milfard (36);
Stratford (16); East Haven (1); and North Haven (3). The total number of patients scanned by
ARC from the COS Orange service area was 223.
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The chart below demonstrates the service area overlap between the proposed COS unit
and ARC's units in Orange, Shelton and Stratford:
COS Orange
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In FY 2016, ARC performed 398 scans ordered by COS physicians. ARC's average
reimbursement for an MRI scan is $650. This puts the value of MRI scans for COS patients in
FY 2016 at around $260,000. ARC has scanned 176 COS patients in FY 2017 to date. At this
rate ARC expects to receive approximately 422 MRI referrals from COS physicians in FY 2017,
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valued at approximately $275,000. This referral relationship is longstanding,. and despite COS's
statement that this proposal will not change referral patterns for its own scanner, it will most
certainly change referral patterns for providers like ARC who have historically scanned many
COS MRI patients each year(CON Application, p. 37). This loss ofrevenue is significant and
will be seriously detrimental to ARC. Since $275,000 of gross revenue cannot be replaced, and
due to the large fixed costs associated with operating an MRI unit, ARC may be forced to enact
staffing reductions or other drastic cost savings measures if this application is approved.
By COS's own admission, it is looking to "recapture" scan volume from non-COS
providers, which accounts in part for the 16% increase in MRI volume projected for the first year
of operation ofthe new unit(CON Application, pp. 37 & 278). In projecting volume for the
proposed Orange MRI unit, COS claims that ofthe 1,500 to 1,600 scans that will be performed
each year(CON Application, p. 43), approximately 1,000 ofthose represent scans already
performed on COS's MRI units in Hamden and Branford(CON Application, p. 35). COS
further acknowledges that approximately 450 ofthe patients that make up the projected MRI
volume for COS Orange are currently referred to non-COS providers for their scans(CON
Application, p. 35). Thus despite its claim that impact on e~sting providers will be "minimal,"
ARC stands to lose 400 or more scans each year valued at over aquarter-of-a-million dollars
(CON Application, p. 36).4 Similarly, COS projects that it will "recapture" nearly 800 scans
from Middlesex Hospital and its affiliates once it establishes MRI services in Essex, which is
also not an insignificant impact(CON Application, p. 219).
Providers like ARC are already accommodating COS's overflow scans, and we will
continue to do so with the MRI capacity available in our practice. Some ofthese are patients

4 Assuming ARC only lost the COS MRIs performed at its Orange, Shelton and Stratford offices this is still more
than 300 scans annually.
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who have used ARC for their imaging in the past and for whom we can ensure continuity and
coordination of care. Because ARC can and will continue to serve these patients ifthey so
choose, as well as any other patients referred by COS physicians, COS's acquisition of a third
unit is an unnecessary duplication of MRI services.
When all is said and done, ARC will be adversely impacted by COS's acquisition of a
third MRI unit, if approved by OHCA. In order to meet its volume projections COS physicians
will need to refer virtually all oftheir MRI scans to practice-owned units. This will mean the
loss by ARC of a significant number of scans and associated revenue each year. OHCA should
not approve a proposal that, by the Applicant's own admission, will adversely impact an existing
provider to this extent.

Access for Medicaid Recipients &Indigent Persons
While COS participates in the Medicaid program, its historic and projected MRI scans for
Medicaid patients are minimal. In FY 2016, COS appears to have provided only 78 scans to
Medicaid patients(9,108 scans total x .86% = 78 Medicaid scans)(CON Application, p. 245). In
addition, while COS claims to have recently put a charity care policy in place, its historic
provision of MRI services to uninsured patients is less than 10 scans per year or .1% ofthe
practice's annual MRI volume(CON Application, p. 278).
The number of Medicaid scans performed by COS is projected to increase by only 17
scans by FY 2020, after which time the service will be "mature" and Medicaid and other MRI
scan volume at COS will remain flat(CON Application, p.278). This means that COS will likely
never provide more than 100 MRI scans to Medicaid patients in a year, with Medicaid scans
remaining less than 1% of its payer mix. For uninsured patients, that number will in theory
never eclipse 11 scans(CON Application, p. 278). At the same time, COS's commercially
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insured MRI scan volume is projected to increase by 1,223 scans in just over three years,
representing 68% of the practice's MRI payer mix(CON Application, p. 278).
OHCA should inquire as to why COS's Medicaid and uninsured MRI percentages are
as low as they are given that the practices has offices between two ofthe state's largest urban
areas, Bridgeport and New Haven. Bridgeport and New Haven are among the cities in
Connecticut with the most Medicaid recipients as a percentage oftheir overall populations, at
45%and 44%,respectively (see E~chibit C). By comparison, ARC also has offices in and around
Bridgeport and New Haven and our Medicaid and uninsured scan volumes are a far greater
percentage of our overall scans.
Practice-wide, ARC performed 2,190 scans on Medicaid patients in FY 2016 out of
24,697 total exams(9%). This means that while ARC performed just 2.7 times as many MRI
scans as COS in FY 2016, it saw 28 times as many Medicaid patients as the orthopedic practice
with its captive units. By office, ARC performed 270 Medicaid scans in Orange in FY 2016,
which accounted for 6.5% of total scans at that location. In Shelton, ARC performed 155
Medicaid scans accounting for 6.4% oftotal scan volume. And in Stratford, the 820 Medicaid
scans performed by ARC made up 15% of total scan volume. ARC's total Medicaid scans have
increased by 469 or 22% since FY 2014.
Moreover, ARC's Orange NIRI service provided 158 scans to uninsured and self-pay
patients in FY 2016, more than 17 times as many uninsured and self-pay patients as COS
scanned in Hamden and Branford combined that same year. ARC also scanned 58 uninsured
patients in Shelton and 187 uninsured patients in Stratford in FY 2016. ARC's NIRI service as a
whole provided 996 scans to uninsured and self-pay patients in FY 2016 or more than 100 times
as many uninsured and. self-pay scans as COS.
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For COS to operate in the same market as ARC and have such dramatically lower
Medicaid an uninsured numbers begs the question whether the practice is somehow restricting
access for these patients through its outreach, scheduling or other policies. Of note, a fair
number ofthe MRI scans that ARC performs on COS patients are reimbursed by Medicaid. In
FY 2016, 51 ofthe 398 COS patients scanned by ARC were Medicaid recipients(13%). The
total number of COS Medicaid patients that ARC scanned in FY 2016(51)is more than half of
the total number of Medicaid scans that COS performed on its own units that year(78)(CON
Application, p. 245). Assuming that COS referred Medicaid patients to other non-COS providers
as well, it is entirely possible that COS sent out more Medicaid patients for MRI scans than it
accommodated in-house.
The CON statutes require that OHCA consider how a CON proposal impacts access to
and the quality of care for Medicaid recipients and indigent persons. Section 19a-639(5) ofthe
Connecticut General Statues requires an applicant to demonstrate how its proposal "will improve
the quality, accessibility and cost effectiveness of healthcare delivery in the region, including ...
provision of ... and access to services for Medicaid recipients and indigent persons ..."
Similarly, Section 19a-639(6)requires OHCA to consider the applicant's "past and proposed
provision of health care services to relevant patient populations and payer mix, including ...
access to services by Medicaid recipients and indigent persons."
COS predicts that it will provide no more than 100 Medicaid scans and 11 uninsured
scans in any given year once its MRI service matures(CON Application, p. 278). Ofthe nearly
750,000 Medicaid beneficiaries in this state, less than 100 are benefitting from COS's two
existing MRI units (see E~ibit C). If a third scanner is approved COS promises to increase its
Medicaid volume by 17 scans and its uninsured volume by mere 2 scans. How is this "enhanced
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access to care" for these populations? OHCA should not approve a unit that will be nominally
beneficial to the state's most vulnerable patients, particularly when it will have an adverse
impact on private radiology practices and hospitals that care for far more Medicaid and indigent
patients each year.
Based on the foregoing COS's proposal does little, if anything,to improve the quality or
accessibility of care for Medicaid recipients and indigent persons. In fact, it will adversely
impact the area providers who do serve these patients. The fact that COS does not provide MRI
services to Medicaid recipients or indigent persons in any appreciable numbers means these
patients are being sent to the limited number of providers that do.5 Medicaid reimburses far less
for MRI services than most commercial insurance plans. Therefore, providers like ARC and area
hospitals are losing money on these patients while COS "skims the cream" with a nongovernmental payer mix exceeding 80%.
In addition, approximately 57% ofthe MRI scans that ARC performs on COS patients
are covered by commercial insurance. If COS is allowed to acquire a third MRI unit, this
business will be lost and the practice's payer mix will further skew towards governmental
payers. As our MRI payer mix shifts, it can threaten the viability of ARC as a whole because the
lion's share ofthe practice's profit margin comes from MRI services. This would compromise
the practice's ability to provide a full range ofimaging services to all patients, including the
Medicaid and indigent patients that COS services in limited numbers. The same is true for the
full-service acute-care hospitals in our area, where Medicaid percentages can be even higher.

5 Based on data presented in a 2016 Medicaid Access Monitoring Review Plan prepared by the Connecticut
Department of Social Services (excerpts attached as Exhibit D),the number of Medicaid-participating physician
specialists declined in each county in the state between CY 2014 and CY 2015. This included a loss of 183
specialty providers in Fairfield County(11%)and 253 specialty providers in New Haven County(13%). At the
same time, utilization of physician specialists by Medicaid recipients continues to increase. Physician specialist
visits grew by approximately 35,000 in Fairfield County, and 34,000 in New Haven County, between CY 2013 and
GY 2015.
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Conclusion
For the foregoing reasons, COS's request for permission to acquire an unprecedented
third MRI unit should be denied. COS has used a flawed need methodology and has not
established a clear public need for the acquisition of an MRI unit for use in areas that are already
served by 29 existing. If the third unit is approved, COS will stop referring its patients to
ARC for scans, resulting in significant financial harm. Because these patients are already wellserved by existing providers such as ARC,the proposed scanner is unnecessarily duplicative. In
addition, by COS's own admission, in-house MRI services for Medicaid beneficiaries and
indigent persons will be extremely limited. This proposal does not, therefore, meet the policy
objectives of increasing access to care for these vulnerable populations.
Thank you again for allowing me to testify. Once Dr. Karol testifies we will be available
to answer any question you have.
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The foregoing is my sworn testimony.

Clark G.

'der, M.B.A.
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EXHIBIT A
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Clark G.Yoder, MBA,R.T.(R)(MR)(CT)
1370 Fence Row Drive,Fairfield, CT 06824

Professional Experience

Advanced Radiology Consultants,LLC,Shelton, CT

2015- Present

Chief Executive Officer

Northwell Health and North Shore-LIJ CareConnect Insurance Company Roslyn, NY

2014-2015

Chief Customer Officer and NSLIJ-IPA Vice President

WESTMED Practice Partners LLC and
WESTMED Medical Group,P.C. —Purchase,NY

2000- 2013

Promoted to Chief Operating Officer

Promoted to Chief Financial Officer

Promoted to Director of Ancillary Services

Radiology Manager

Salick Healthcare, St. Vincents Cancer Center, New York,NY

1999-2000

Radiolo~ry Director

Radiologig/HVRA, New City, NY

1996-1999

Director of Operations

Greenwich Hospital, Greenwich,CT

1990-1996

Radiolo~~Technolo~ist and Radiolo~ic Technolo isg t Supervisor
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Clark G. Yoder, MBA

Education and Credentials
Master of Business Administration(MBA)—University of Connecticut
Bachelor of Science, Radiology(BS)- Quinnipiac University

Professional and Personal Achievements

Member, Board ofFellows, Health Affairs, Frank Netter, MD School of Medicine, Quinnipiac University
Beta Gamma Sigma Business Society Member
Member American College of Healthcare Executives
Member Radiology Business Management Association
Member Radiological Society of North America
Member Healthcare Leaders of New York
ARRT(MR)(CT)(RT)(R)
President: Ridge Homeowners Association, Inc.
Former Board of Director- Bedford Physicians Risk Retention Group,Inc.
Former Board of Director WPP,LLC
Former Managing Member and Treasurer- Rye Ambulatory Surgery Center, LLC
Former Assistant Treasurer- WESTMED PAC
Former Board of Director- Amerinet Northeast Alliance
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EXHIBIT B
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Current Local Area Magnets*

A

Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists
330 Boston Post Road
Orange, CT 06477

O

1.5T, Mobile,
Closed

NA

0

1

Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists
2416 Whitney Avenue
Hamden, CT 06518

O

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

3,773
94.3%

10.0 miles

2

Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists
84 North Main Street
Branford, CT 06405

0

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

3,851
96.3%

9.7 miles

3

Milford Hospital, Inc.
300 Seaside Avenue
Milford, CT 06460

H

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

2,005
50.1%

4.4 miles

4

Griffin Hospital
130 Division Street
Derby, CT 06418

H

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

1,888
47.2%

6.6 miles

5

Griffin Imaging and Diagnostic
Center at Ivy Brook
2 Ivy Brook Road
Shelton, CT 06484

H

1.2T, Mobile,
Closed

2,341
58.5%o

4.9 miles

6

Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
New Haven —Main Campus
20 York Street
New Haven, CT 06510

H

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

4,010
100.2%

4.7 miles

7

Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
New Haven —Main Campus
20 York Street
New Haven, CT 06510

H

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

4,454
111.4%

4.7 miles

8

Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
New Haven —Main Campus
20 York Street
New Haven, CT 06510

H

3.OT, Fixed,
Closed

4,020
100.5%

4.7 miles

9

Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
New Haven —Main Campus
20 York Street
New Haven, CT 06510

H

3.OT, Fixed,
Closed

2,556
56.4%

4.7 miles

10 Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
New Haven —Main Campus
20 York Street
New Haven, CT 06510

H

3.OT, Fixed,
Closed

6,231
155.8%

4.7 miles

11 Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
New Haven —Main Campus
20 York Street
New Haven, CT 06510

H

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

6,130
1533%

4.7 miles

12 Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
New Haven —Main Campus
20 York Street
New Haven, CT 06510

H

3.OT, Fixed,
Closed

6,003
150.1%

4.7 miles
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13 Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
New Haven—Chapel St. Campus
1450 Chapel Street
New Haven, CT 06511

H

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

812
20.3%

4.6 miles

14 Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
New Haven —Chapel St. Campus
1450 Chapel Street
New Haven, CT 06511

H

3.OT, Fixed,
Closed

713
17.8%

4.6 miles

15 Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
Temple Radiology New Haven
60 Temple Street
New Haven, CT 06510

H

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

2,582
64.6%

4.9 miles

16 Saint Raphael
Magnetic Resonance Center
330 Orchard Street
New Haven, CT 06511

H

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

1,827
45.7%

4.7 miles

17 Bridgeport Hospital
2595 Main Street
Stratford, CT 06615

H

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

1,492
37.3%o

8.0 miles

18

H

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

3,500
87.5%

9.8 miles

19 St. Vincent's Medical Center
2800 Main Street
Bridgeport, CT 06606

H

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

4,277
106.9%

11.0 miles

20 Southern Connecticut Imaging Center, LLC
(dba Whitney Imaging Center)
2200 Whitney Avenue
Hamden, CT 06518

0

1.5T, Mobile,
Closed

88
2.2%

9.5 miles

1.5T, Fixed, Open

3,276
81.9%

17.4 miles

21

Bridgeport Hospital
267 Grant Street
Bridgeport, CT 06610

Meriden Imaging Center, Inc.
O
(dba Wallingford Diagnostic Imaging Center)
863 North Main Street
Wallingford, CT 06492

22 Diagnostic Imaging Services of CT, LLC
(dba Branford Open MRI)
1208 Main Street
Branford, CT 06405

0

0.3T, Fixed, Open

924
23.1%

10.3 miles

23 Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC
297 Boston Post Road
Orange, CT 06477

O

3.OT, Fixed, Open

3,114
77.9%

1,080 feet (0.2 miles)

24 Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC
2876 Main Street
Stratford, CT 06477

O

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

5,700
142.5%

7.8 miles

25 Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC
4 Corporate Drive
Shelton, CT 06484

0

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

3,975
99.4%

6.5 miles

26 Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC
15 Corporate Drive
Trumbull, CT 06611

O

1.5T, Fixed, Open

1,480
37.0%

11.7 miles

TOTALS 2013 Scans = 81,022
Capacity = 77.9%
*Source: Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists' Main Certificate of Need Application for the acquisition of a 1.5T mobile MRI unit; State of
Connecticut Department of Public Health, Office of Health Care Access; Docket No. 16-32117-CON, August 19, 2016.
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EXHIBIT C
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TrendCT

I (https://trendct.org/2016/03/21/a-look-at-medicaid-enrollment-by-town/)

HEALTH CARE

A look at Medicaid enrollment by town
MARCH 21, 2016

Jake Kara
Data Editor

edicaid enrollment in Connecticut continues to rise (httn://ctmirror.org/aoi6/oi/is/suending and_
enrollment-up-but-medicaid-per-person-cost-is-down/).Tile pTOgTdril, which provides health

coverage for the poor and disabled, now covers one in five state residents.
There were 748,009 Connecticut residents enrolled in Medicaid on Feb. i6, according to the most recent
enrollment report.
The portion of Medicaid which covers parents and their minor children, called HUSKY Health Schedule A
in Connecticut, has 458,36 recipients across the state.
The map below shows what percentage of each town's population is enrolled in Medicaid and HUSKY A.
We looked to see whether towns where a large portion of the Medicaid recipients were on HUSKY A also
were towns with a younger population. We used census data to determine a town's median age and
under-18 population, but we didn't find a strong correlation in either case.
The towns and cities with the most of Medicaid and Husky recipients as a percentage of each town's
overall population, include:
i. Hartford: 58%, Medicaid; 32%, HUSKY A;
2. Waterbury: 5~%, 30%;
3. New Britain: 47%, 28%;
4. Bridgeport: 45%,2'7%;
5. New Haven: 44%,24%;
ARC000036
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6. New London: 43%, 25%;
~. Windham: 4~°/o, 23%
8. Norwich: 38%,23%;
9. East Hartford: 38%, 23%;

lo. Meriden: 3~%, 22%.

Note that we limited our list to towns with populations over 5,00o because per-capita figures from very
small towns can be deceiving. Canaan, with a total population of i,i95 actually had the highest
percentage of Medicaid recipients at 64%.
The towns with the smallest percentage of the population receiving Medicaid include:
1. Weston: 3.'7i%, Medicaid; 2.2% HUSKY A;
2. Darien: 3.~%, 2.i%;
3. New Canaan: 4%~ 1 9o~o~
4. Westport: 5.2%, 2.4%;
5. Redding: 5.2%, 3.3%;
6. Ridgefield: 5.4%, 2.654235%;
~. Wilton: 5.9%, 2.3%;
8. Easton: 6.3%, 3.4%;
9. Avon: 6.6%, 2.8%;

~o. Mansfield: 6.8%, 3.6%.

Check our work: The GitHub repository containing our work is available here
(https://github.com/trendct/medicaid enrollment analysis/blob/master/Husky%2oenrollment%aoby%aotown.ivynb). We

encourage you to look over our calculations and expand upon our work.
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Correction: This article has been updated to more accurately reflect current enrollment. It was initially
reported there were 8a3,86~ people in Connecticut enrolled in Medicaid and 466,08,but that was
based on a given year, and recipients can come in and out of the program throughout the year, so that
number is higher than the 748,009 recipients counted in the most recent enrollment report.

~~~

https://trendct.org/2016/03/21/a-look-at-medicaid-enrollment-by-town/
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STATE OF CONNECTICUT

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES

CCESS

ONITORING

EVIEW

LAN

FOR
CONNECTICUT'S MEDICAID PROGRAM

Submitted to the U.S. Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services(CMS)
pursuant to federal regulations at 42 C.F.R. §§ 447.203(b) and 447.204.

September 30,2016
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State of Connecticut —Department of Social Services
Access Monitoring Review Plan for Connecticut's Medicaid Program

Figure 14 above shows the number of members to one provider in each Connecticut County,
within the category of Physician, Advanced Practice Registered Nurses and Physician
Assistants for primary care. For this particular category of providers, the overall average ratio is
213 members to one provider and ranges from 154 to 340 members per provider. The counties
of Fairfield, New Haven and Tolland are close to the statewide average. Meanwhile, New
London with the two hundred and seventy members per provider is higher than the statewide
average. Meanwhile, Hartford County, with only one hundred and ninety-five (195) members to
one provider, though in close proximity, falls slightly below the overall ratio. Similar to Figure 14
above, the counties of Litchfield and Windham have the highest ratio of members to one
provider.
Table 14: Counts of CMAP Physician Specialists, Calendar Years 2013 through 2015
Statewide Performing Provider Count
CY 2015
CY 2013
CY 2014

Physician Specialists
Provider Count
Fairfield
Hartford
Litchfield
Middlesex
New Haven
New London
Tolland
Windham
Statewide Total Performing
Providers

1,077
1,421
90
132
1,565
368
42
75
4,770

1,676
1,681
121
169
1,877
414
56
92
6,086

1,493
1,395
109
151
1,624
360
51
73
5,256

Figure 15: CMAP Health Care Members-to-Provider Statewide Average of CMAP
Physician Specialists Calendar Year 2014
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State of Connecticut —Department of Social Services
Access Monitoring Review Plan for Connecticut's Medicaid Program

Physician.Specialist.Services
Table 33: Distribution of Adult Utilization of Physician Specialist Services - CY2013 CY2015
2013
Member
(Adult)
County

Total
Number of
Adults

Fairfield
Hartford
Litchfield
Middlesex
New Haven
New London
Tolland
Windham
Statewide

2014

%Who had
at least one
visit in the
CY

90,976
129,246
18,924
15,267
126,987
35,513
10,393
17,971
430,919

Total
Number of
Adult

111,508
147,416
22,773
18,101
146,255
40,297
12,579
20,132
517,214

42.9%
42.8%
40.2%
44.0%
43.8%
47.4%
46.2%
45.4%
44.4%

2015

%Who had
at least one
visit in the
CY

Total
Number of
Adults

45.1%
44.6%
41.2%
45.1%
45.1%
51.5%
47.2%
47.3%
44.9%

126,411
162,083
25,134
20,076
160,963
44,124
14,195
21,942
573,682

%Who had
at least one
visit in the
CY

44.1%
44.2%
41.4%
43.5%
44.0%
50.6%
46.2%
45.5%
44.1

Source:- CT Medicaid Data Warehouse Data from Medicaid Management Information System with data of services
from January 1, 2013 through December 31, 2015 of paid claims through May 2016.

Figure 27: Rate of Adult Utilization of Physician Specialist Services — CY 2013-2015

%Adults who had at least one visit to a Physician Specialist in the Year
■ 2013 ■ 2014
r
J~%

2015
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Windham Statewide
Average

CT County
Source:- CT Medicaid Data Warehouse Data from Medicaid Management Information System with data of services
from January 1, 2013 through December 31, 2015 of paid claims through May 2016.

Utilization of specialist services was queried based on a provider type and specialty not
identified as a primary care, behavioral health, obstetric or home health provider, since these
providers are analyzed under their respective category of care as specified in the final rule. The
percentage of adult beneficiaries who received service from one of the selected specialist
providers at least once during a calendar year remained consistently between 40% and 52%
across all eight counties. New London County appears to have had the highest percentages
(49% to 52%)of adult beneficiaries who had at least one visit with a specialist in the three year
period, Tables 33 and Figure 27 above. Given the wide range of specialist services captured by
this analysis, the relatively stable utilization rates, the lack of unresolved access to care
Updated September 30, 2016
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User, OHCA
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Glenn F. Elia <gelia@ct-ortho.com>
Tuesday, June 27, 2017 11:11 AM
User, OHCA; Hansted, Kevin; Lazarus, Steven; Riggott, Kaila; Fernandes, David
'klg1@aol.com'; jfusco@uks.com
COS Notice of Appearance & Request To Receive Documents
Notice of Appearance.pdf; Request to Receive Documents.pdf

Dear Hearing Officer and OCHA Staff ;
Attached please find a Notice of Appearance and Request to Receive Documents from Connecticut Orthopaedic
Specialists, P.C. in OHCA Docket No. 16‐32117‐CON.
Thank you for your assistance. Please confirm receipt of this transmission.
Best regards,
Glenn Elia, CEO

1

Greer, Leslie
Subject:
Attachments:

FW: Advanced Radiology Consultants -- Petition for Status & Prefiled Testimony
(Docket No. 16-32117-CON)
DOCS-#1596401-v1-ARC_COS_OHCA_COVER_LETTER.PDF; DOCS-#1596366-v1ARC_COS_APPEARANCE_(FINAL).pdf; DOCS-#1596369-v1ARC_COS_PETITION_FOR_STATUS_(FINAL).pdf; DOCS-#1596370-v1ARC_COS_YODER_PREFILE_(FINAL).pdf; DOCS-#1596506-v1ARC_COS_KAROL_PREFILE_(FINAL).pdf

From: Lazarus, Steven
Sent: Wednesday, June 28, 2017 7:27 AM
To: KLG1@aol.com; Glenn F. Elia <gelia@ct‐ortho.com>
Cc: User, OHCA <OHCA@ct.gov>; Fernandes, David <David.Fernandes@ct.gov>; Jennifer Groves Fusco (jfusco@uks.com)
<jfusco@uks.com>; Hansted, Kevin <Kevin.Hansted@ct.gov>; Riggott, Kaila <Kaila.Riggott@ct.gov>
Subject: FW: Advanced Radiology Consultants ‐‐ Petition for Status & Prefiled Testimony (Docket No. 16‐32117‐CON)
Good Morning Attorney Gerner and Dr. Elia,
I’m forwarding you copies of the Request for Status and prefile testimony received by OHCA yesterday from Advanced
Radiology Consultants, LLC related to the July 11th hearing. Attorney Fusco contacted me to inform me that she had
trouble emailing Dr. Elia the files. Hopefully, you were able to get the files Attorney Fusco had forwarded and if not,
hopefully, this email with the 5 attached documents will reach you both.
Thank you and please confirm receipt of this email and documents when you open this email.
Thank you,
Steven

Steven W. Lazarus
Associate Health Care Analyst
Division of Office of Health Care Access
Connecticut Department of Public Health
410 Capitol Avenue
Hartford, CT 06134
Phone: 860‐418‐7012
Fax:
860‐418‐7053

From: Jennifer Groves Fusco [mailto:jfusco@uks.com]
Sent: Tuesday, June 27, 2017 2:22 PM
To: Lazarus, Steven <Steven.Lazarus@ct.gov>; Hansted, Kevin <Kevin.Hansted@ct.gov>; Riggott, Kaila
<Kaila.Riggott@ct.gov>; Fernandes, David <David.Fernandes@ct.gov>; User, OHCA <OHCA@ct.gov>
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Cc: Yoder, Clark (clark.yoder@adrad.com) <clark.yoder@adrad.com>; KLG1@aol.com; Glenn F. Elia <gelia@ct‐
ortho.com>
Subject: Advanced Radiology Consultants ‐‐ Petition for Status & Prefiled Testimony (Docket No. 16‐32117‐CON)
All:
Attached please find the following on behalf of Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC:






Cover Letter;
Notice of Appearance;
Petition For Status;
Prefiled Testimony of Clark G. Yoder, M.B.A.; and
Prefiled Testimony of Ian G. Karol, M.D.

Please let me know if you have any questions.
Thanks,
Jen
Jennifer Groves Fusco, Esq.
Principal
Updike, Kelly & Spellacy, P.C.
One Century Tower
265 Church Street
New Haven, CT 06510
Office (203) 786.8316
Cell (203) 927.8122
Fax (203) 772.2037
www.uks.com

LEGAL NOTICE: Unless expressly stated otherwise, this message is confidential and may be privileged. It is
intended for the addressee(s) only. If you are not an addressee, any disclosure, copying or use of the information
in this e-mail is unauthorized and may be unlawful. If you are not an addressee, please inform the sender
immediately and permanently delete and/or destroy the original and any copies or printouts of this message.
Thank you. Updike, Kelly & Spellacy, P.C.
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Jennifer G. Fusco
(t) 203.786.8316
(f) 203.772.2037
jfusco@uks.com

June 27, 2017

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL
Yvonne T. Addo, M.B.A.
Deputy Commissioner
Office of Health Care Access Division
Department of Public Health
410 Capitol Avenue
Post Office Box 340308
Hartford, CT 06134-0308
Re:

Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C.
Acquisition of a Mobile 1.5 Tesla Magnetic Resonance Imaging Scanner
Docket No. 16-32117-CON

Dear Deputy Commissioner Addo:
This office represents Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC (“ARC”). Enclosed are an
original and four (4) copies of the following:
•
•
•
•

Notice of Appearance of Updike, Kelly & Spellacy, P.C.;
Petition of Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC To Be Designated As An
Intervenor With Full Rights Including The Right of Cross-Examination;
Prefiled Testimony of Clark G. Yoder, M.B.A., Chief Executive Officer,
Advanced Radiology Consultants; and
Prefiled Testimony of Ian G. Karol, M.D., Chief Medical Officer, Advanced
Radiology Consultants.

These documents are being submitted in connection with the public hearing on the above
matter scheduled for July 11, 2017 at 9:00 a.m. Mr. Yoder and Dr. Karol will be present at the
hearing to adopt their prefiled testimony under oath and for cross-examination.

Updike, Kelly & Spellacy, P.C.
One Century Tower ■265 Church Street ■New Haven, CT 06510 (t) 203.786.8300 (f) 203.772.2037 www.uks.com
1596394

Yvonne T. Addo
June 27, 2017
Page 2

Should you require anything further, please feel free to call me at (203) 786-8316.
Very truly yours,

Jennifer Groves Fusco
Enclosures
cc:

Clark G. Yoder (w/enc)
Patricia A. Gerner, Esq. (w/enc)
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JUNE 27,2017

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE
In accordance with Section 19a-9-28 ofthe Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies,
please enter the appearance of Updike, Kelly & Spellacy, P.C.("Firm")in the above-captioned
proceeding on behalf of Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC("ARC"). The Firm will appear
and represent ARC at the public hearing on this matter, scheduled for July 11, 2017.
Respectfully Submitted,
ADVANCED RADIOLOGY
CONSULTANTS,LLC

By:
NNIFER GROVES FUSCO,ESQ.
Updike, Kelly & Spellacy, P.C.
265 Church Street
One Century Tower
New Haven, CT 06510
Tel:(203)786-8300
Fax (203) 772-2037
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CERTIFICATION

This is to certify that a copy of the foregoing was sent via electronic mail this 27~' day of
June, 2017 to the following parties:

Patricia A. Gerner, Esq.
Principal
The Law Office of Patricia A. Gerner, LLC
240 Ramstein Road
New Hartford, CT 06057
Klgl(a~aol.com

IF
GROVES FUSCO,ESQ.
Updike, Kelly & Spellacy, P.C.
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JUNE 27,2017

PETITION OF ADVANCED RADIOLOGY CONSULTANTS.LLC TO BE DESIGNATED
AS AN INTEVENOR WITH FULL RIGHTS INCLUDING
THE RIGHT OF CROSS-EXAMINATION
In accordance with Section 4-177a ofthe Connecticut General Statutes and Section 19a-9-27
ofthe Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies, Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC("ARC"),
a private radiology practice with multiple locations including an office at 297 Boston Post Roadm
Orange, hereby petitions the Office ofHealth Care Access Division ofthe Department ofPublic
Health("OHCA")to be designated as an intervenor with full rights, including the right of crossexamination, in the Certificate of Need("CON")proceeding under Docket No. 16-32117-CON. This
proceeding concerns the request by Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C.("COS")for
permission to acquire a third MRI unit for its practice. The proposed unit is a mobile MRI that will
share time between COS's offices in Orange and Essex.
As detailed herein and in the accompanying testimony of Clark G. Yoder, M.B.A., Chief
Executive Officer("CEO")of ARC,and Ian Karol, M.D., ARC's Chief Medical Officer("CMO")
and a member of our Radiology Executive Committee,there is no clear public need for COS's
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acquisition of a third MRI scanner and this purchase will result in the unnecessary duplication of
services in the Orange and Essex service areas. COS has conducted its needs assessment based upon
MRI volume within its practice, which is not the applicable standard under the Statewide Healthcare
Facilities &Services Plan ("SHP"). Despite COS's belief that its request to acquire a third MRI unit
should be evaluated independent ofexisting providers, the SHP guidelines make it clear that the
proposed acquisition must include a review of all available MRI capacity in the Orange and Essex
service areas. There are 29 MRI units currently operating in the Orange and Essex markets. There is
ample available capacity on these units, including those operated by ARC within the service area and
contiguous towns,to meet the MRI needs of COS patients. In addition, COS's claims that access,
quality and cost-effectiveness of care are improved by co-locating an MRI unit in a private
orthopedic office are also overstated and do not, in and ofthemselves, support the need for a third
scanner in the practice.
Operation ofthe proposed unit in Orange will have an adverse financial impact on ARC,
which currently serves hundreds of COS MRI patients from the Orange, Shelton and Stratford service
areas. COS concedes that it intends to "recapture" patients that are currently being referred to nonCOS providers for MRI services(CON Application, p. 37). This means less scans referred to
providers like ARC and the loss of associated revenue.
Moreover, COS has not shown that its acquisition of a third MRI unit will increase access to
MRI services for the state's most vulnerable patients, including Medicaid recipients and indigent
persons. The rates at which COS provides MRI services to Medicaid an uninsured patients are
nominal at best. The practice is projecting more than 11,000 MRI scans by FY 2020, with only 100
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ofthese being Medicaid recipients and 11 being uninsured(CON Application, p.278). ARC will
provide evidence showing that in recent years, the number of MRI scans it performed on COS
patients with Medicaid was almost equal to the number of Medicaid scans that COS performed on its
own units. Based on the foregoing, ARC questions whether COS is providing meaningful access to
MRI services for Medicaid beneficiaries and the indigent.
Questions also exist regarding the quality of both the mobile MRI unit being proposed for
purchase by COS and the practice's high-volume MRI service. ARC is in the business ofproviding
imaging services. The practice has owned many MRI machines over the years and is in a unique
position to provide testimony on the quality ofthe proposed unit and of mobile MRI units in general.
In addition, ARC will provide testimony regarding the benefits of subspecialized training for
radiologists who read NIRI scans and having depth ofradiologists available to read scans. Again,
COS is projecting more than 11,000 MRI scans by FY 2020, and it appears that all ofthese scans are
read by a single general radiologist, with perhaps only the part-time assistance of another as needed.
Lastly, the possibility of overutilization of COS's scanners based on self-referral calls into
question the validity ofthe practice's volume projections and the cost-effectiveness ofthe proposed
MRI unit. ARC will present data regarding the issues around self-referral for major imaging services,
a practice that the State of Connecticut may study and potentially limit in the future given
implications for the healthcare system and healthcare consumers.
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Back ound
ARC is a private radiology practice with more than 100 years of experience serving patients
in Connecticut. The practice has seven offices located in Orange, Shelton, Trumbull, Stratford,
Fairfield, Stamford, and Wilton. ARC has been serving.the Orange community at its 297 Boston
Post Road office for more than 15 years. The practice provides a full range of diagnostic imaging
and interventional radiology services, including MRI at each of its office locations. MRI services are
provided at the practice's Orange office with a 3.0 Tesla unit. All ARC radiologists are subspecialty
trained. The practice provides the highest-quality, accredited MRI services in acost-effective private
physician office setting. ARC receives referrals for MRI services from a broad array of providers
including physicians of all specialties, podiatrists and chiropractors, none of whom has a financial
interest in any ARC equipment. ARC scans hundreds of COS patients each year, with a majority of
COS patients receiving their MRIs at the Orange, Shelton, and Stratford offices. ARC provides
services to all patients regardless oftheir ability to pay. The practice participates in the Medicaid
program and serves many Medicaid recipients and indigent patients at each of its practice locations.
ARC's Interests Will Be Adversely Affected b~~proval of COS's CON Request
COS is asking OHCA to approve a CON for a third MRI unit to service patients of its
orthopedic practice. The unit will split time between COS's offices in Orange and Essex. The COS
Orange office at 330 Boston Post Road is located .2 miles or 1,080 feet from ARC's Orange office at
297 Boston Post Road. ARC also has MRI units in Stratford and Shelton, located 10 and 12 miles,
respectively, from COS's Orange office. Both ofthese units operate in the service area identified by
COS for its proposed MRI unit.
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COS concedes that with a third unit it intends to "recapture" MRI volume that is currently
being referred to non-COS providers(CON Application, p. 37). These providers include ARC,
which scans approximately 400 COS patient every year. This "recapture" is reflected in the 16%
projected increase in MRI volume projected for the first year of operation ofthe proposed third
scanner(CON Application, p. 278).
In FY 2016, ARC performed 398 MRI scans ordered by COS physicians. The value ofthese
services was approximately $260,000. ARC expects to scan 422 COS patients in FY 2017, with
services valued at approximately $275,000. If COS is authorized to acquire a third MRI unit ARC
will certainly lose most ofthese referrals as COS "recaptures" MRI patients. Although COS
downplays any impact of its proposal on existing providers, significant financial losses will result for
ARC and therefore the CON proposal will adversely impact an existing provider of MRI services
(CON Application, pp. 36-37).
In addition, a majority ofthe scans referred to ARC by COS were of commercially insured
patients. Commercially insured scans generate the highest per-patient revenue for MRI services. The
loss ofthis revenue will further skew ARC's payer mix towards Medicaid and other governmental
payers, which reimburse at much lower rates than commercial insurance. ARC relies on its
commercially insured patients to generate the MRI revenues that support the practice's provision of
all imaging services to its patients. The loss of COS-ordered scan volume and commercially insured
revenue will undoubtedly have an adverse financial impact on ARC. ARC is entitled to participate in
COS's CON proceeding in order to protect its interests in this regard.
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Moreover, because COS provides a limited number of scans to Medicaid recipients and
uninsured individuals, providers like ARC and area hospitals are left to accommodate the MRI needs
ofthese patient populations(CON Application, p. 278). Authorizing a third MRI unit for COS does
nothing to enhance access for Medicaid program participants, as MRI scans for these patients are
expected to grow by a mere 17 scans between FY 2017 and FY 2020(CON Application, p. 278).
Similarly, COS projects that it will provide only 11 scans(.1% oftotal MRI volume)to uninsured
patients annually by FY 2020(CON Application, p. 278). Compare this with COS's commercially
insured MRI volume, which is expected to increase by 1,223 scans during this same time(CON
Application, p. 278). COS's third unit, like its other two, will "skim the cream" —namely,
commercially insured NIRI scans —leaving other providers to care for governmentally insured and
uninsured patients. The larger the number of Medicaid and indigent patients ARC cares for, the less
financially viable the practice will become. Too significant a shift in payer mix can jeopardize the
practice's existence. This in turn jeopardizes access to services at a provider that cares for all patients
regardless oftheir financial means. ARC's interest in ensuring that the practice continues to exist to
serve its patients justifies its participation in COS's CON proceeding.
Lastly,: COS's status as aself-referral provider can have an adverse impact on healthcare
consumers, payers and radiology providers such as ARC. As ARC's witnesses will testify, studies
have shown that when providers have a financial interest in advanced imaging equipment they tend to
refer patients at higher rates, leading to over utilization, increased cost and, subsequently, decreased
cost-effectiveness. Increased healthcare costs due to the performance of unnecessary services impact
the healthcare system as a whole and every provider in it.
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Summary of Evidence to Be Presented, Manner ofParticipation and Relief Sought
ARC will ask OHCA to deny COS's request for permission to acquire a third MRI unit. COS
has failed to meet several ofthe statutory criteria for issuance of a CON. Specifically, COS has not
established that there is a clear public need for its proposal(Conn. Gen. Stat. §19a-639(3)). ARC will
present evidence regarding the applicable SHP guidelines for the acquisition of a third MRI unit by
COS and the available capacity ofthe 29 MRI units already operating in the combined Orange-Essex
service area, including three ARC units.
In addition, COS's proposal will result in the unnecessary duplication of existing healthcare
services, which will adversely impact existing providers such as ARC(Conn. Gen. Stat. §§19a639(8)& (9)). This will be demonstrated through the presentation of evidence showing the number
and value ofscans historically performed by ARC on COS patients, which COS intends to
"recapture" with the third MRI unit(CON Application, p. 37). ARC will show that it has
accommodated, and will continue to accommodate, COS's overflow scans, making the addition of a
third unit unnecessarily duplicative. ARC will further show the adverse financial consequences to the
practice of a loss of COS volume, which is primarily commercially insured. This is particularly
relevant in light ofthe fact that ARC serves all patients regardless of ability to pay and any shift in its
payer mix could decrease its financial viability.
In addition, COS has failed to establish that its proposal will improve the accessibility of
services for Medicaid recipients and indigent persons(Conn. Gen. Stat. §19a-639(5)); rather COS
provides limited access to MRI services for Medicaid recipients and indigent persons, without good
cause for doing so(Conn. Gen. Stat. §19a-639(10)). ARC will present evidence regarding COS's
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history, or lack thereof, of providing MRI service to these patient populations. This will be compared
with ARC's history of providing services to Medicaid program participants and indigent persons,
including many referred by COS.
ARC will also testify regarding the quality ofthe MRI services being proposed by COS.
Specifically, ARC will testify regarding the quality ofthe proposed 2000 mobile MRI unit, and of
mobile units generally, and the impact that this can have on scan quality and the care provided to
patients. ARC will also testify regarding the benefits of subspecialization and appropriate workload
and turnaround time for the interpretation of MRI scans.
Lastly, ARC will present evidence regarding the impact of self-referral on the need for, and
cost-effectiveness of, MRI services. ARC will submit studies that show higher rates of referrals for
imaging by providers with financial interests in the equipment on which the examinations are
performed. ARC will show how this unnecessary utilization maybe artificially inflating COS's MRI
volume and decreasing the cost-effectiveness ofthe service they are proposing to augment with the
acquisition of a third MRi unit.
If ARC is granted status, it intends to present this and other evidence and legal arguments in
support of its positions. The arguments are set forth in detail in the attached testimony of Mr. Yoder
and Dr. Karol. ARC respectfully requests that it be allowed to submit written testimony, present
evidence and arguments at the July 11, 2017 public hearing on this matter, cross-examine witnesses,
and inspect and copy records pertaining to the proceeding. ARC's participation will furnish
assistance to OHCA in determining the impact of this proposal on existing providers and access to
MRI services for certain patient populations. ARC's participation will also assist OHCA in
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evaluating COS's compliance with other statutory CON decision criteria (i.e. need and quality,
accessibility and cost-effectiveness of services). ARC's participation is in the interest ofjustice and
will not impair the orderly conduct ofthese proceedings.
WHEREFORE,for the foregoing reasons, ARC respectfully requests that its Petition to be
Designated as an Intervenor With Full Rights be granted.

Respectfully Submitted,
ADVANCED RADIOLOGY CONSULTANTS,LLC

By:
NNIFER GROVES FUSCO,ESQ.
Updike, Kelly & Spellacy, P.C.
265 Church Street
One Century Tower
New Haven, CT 06510
Tel:(203)786-8300
Fax (203)772-2037
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CERTIFICATION

This is to certify that a copy of the foregoing was sent via electronic mail this 27t" day of
June, 2017 to the following parties:

Patricia A. Gerner, Esq.
Principal
The Law Office ofPatricia A. Gerner, LLC
240 Ramstein Road
New Hartford, CT 06057
Kl~lna,aol.com

FER GROVES
CO,ESQ.
Updike, Kelly & Spellacy, P.C.
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JUNE 27,2017
PREFILED TESTIMONY OF CLARK G.YODER,M.B.A.,
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER OF ADVANCED RADIOLOGY CONSULTANTS,LLC,
IN OPPOSITION TO TAE CON REQUEST OF
CONNECTICUT ORTHOPAEDIC SPECIALISTS,P.C.

Good morning Hearing Officer Hansted and members ofthe Office of Health Care
Access("OHCA")staff. My name is Clark Yoder and I am the Chief Executive Officer
("CEO")of Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC("ARC"). A copy of my Curriculum Vitae
is attached for your reference (see E~iibit A). With me today is my colleague, Dr. Ian Karol,
ARC's Chief Medical Officer("CMO")and a member of our Radiology Executive Committee.
We thank you for this opportunity to testify in opposition to the Certificate of Need("CON")
Application filed by Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C.("COS")for acquisition of a third
MRI unit.
ARC respectfully requests that COS's CON Application be denied. COS has not
established that there is a clear public need to acquire an unprecedented third MRI scanner .for
use in its private orthopedic practice.l In fact, the markets where COS proposes to operate the
unit are already saturated with MRIs, many of which have available capacity. Allowing COS to
bring another captive scanner into these markets will adversely impact ARC and other providers
1 To the best of our knowledge, there is no other orthopedic physician practice in Connecticut that owns three MRI
units.
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that have capacity and welcome all patients regardless of ability to pay. Moreover,the proposal
does not enhance access to NIRI services for our state's most vulnerable patients, including
Medicaid program participants and indigent persons. Nor does it present the most cost-effective
option for meeting the MRI needs of Orange and Essex area residents.

Background on Advanced Radiology Consultants
ARC is a private radiology practice with office locations throughout Fairfield and New
Haven Counties, including an office at 297 Boston Post Road in Orange. ARC provides a full
range of diagnostic imaging and interventional radiology services. The practice offers MRI at
each of its seven locations, including three locations within the proposed service area of COS's
Orange MRI unit(Orange, Shelton &Stratford). The Orange office of ARC is located .2 miles
or just 1,080 feet from the site of COS's proposed Orange MRI service. ARC's Stratford and
Shelton MRI units are located 10 and 12 miles, respectively, from COS's Orange office.2 MRI
services. are provided at ARC's Orange office with a 3.0 Tesla unit and at our Stratford and
Shelton offices with 1.5 Tesla units. ARC provides services to all patients regardless of their
ability to pay. The practice participates in the Medicaid program and serves many indigent
patients in Orange, Stratford, Shelton and elsewhere.

COS Has Not Satisfied the Statutory Decision Criteria for a CON
As discussed in greater detail-below COS has failed to meet several ofthe statutory
criteria for issuance of a CON. Specifically, COS has not established that there is a clear public
need for the acquisition of an MRI unit based on guidelines contained in the Statewide
Healthcare Facilities &Services Plan("SHP")(Conn. Gen. Stat. §19a-639(3)). In addition,

Z ARC also has MRI units in the nearby towns of Trumbull and Fairfield, which have historically served COS
patients.
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COS's has failed to consider the utilization of existing MRI providers in its assessment of need
(Conn. Gen. Stat. §19a-639(8)). As such, this proposal will result in the unnecessary duplication
of existing healthcare services, which will adversely impact providers such as ARC(Conn. Gen.
Stat. §19a-639(9)). Moreover, COS has failed to establish that its proposal will improve the
accessibility of services for Medicaid recipients and indigent persons(Conn. Gen. Stat. §19a639(5)); rather COS provides limited access to MRI services for Medicaid recipients and
indigent persons, without good cause for doing so(Conn. Gen. Stat. §19a-639 (10)).

No Clear Public Need for an Additional MRI Scanner
COS argues clear public need for a third MRI scanner based upon the growth ofits
practice and the available capacity of COS MRI units located in Hamden and Branford. COS
uses a need methodology at page 61 ofthe SHP that provides a benchmark of4,000 scans for an
MRI scanner and allows for the addition of a scanner ifthe applicant has an existing scanner in
the primary service area operating in excess of85%capacity(3,400 scans/year)(CON
Application, p. 22). COS claims that its Hamden and Branford MRI units are operating at 94%
and 110% capacity, respectively, and therefore a third unit is justified per the SHP guidelines
(CON Application, p. 23). Note however that the primary service area towns for this proposal
are as follows: Orange, New Haven, Woodbridge, Shelton, Derby, West Haven, Milford,
Stratford, East Haven, North Haven, Essex, Madison, Guilford, Clinton, Old Saybrook,
Westbrook, Old Lyme,Deep River, and Chester(CON Application, pp. 40-41). Neither
Hamden nor Branford is listed as a primary service area town for the proposed MRI unit.
Accordingly, COS does not have an existing unit in the primary service area ofthis MRI
proposal and it cannot utilize Standards and Guidelines Specific to MRI, Section 3.b. to establish
clear public need.
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COS argues that because this is a proposal for an in-house MRI unit, the "ordinary
capacity calculation" cannot be used(CON Application, p. 24). COS claims that because it
controls referrals to its MRI units it does not need to establish a broader service area need for the
proposed third unit(CON Application, p. 24). This is not what the SHP guidelines allow for.
Because there are other providers in the service area, including ARC,that can and do provide
MRI services to COS patients, COS must evaluate the capacity ofthese existing providers in
determining whether there is a need for an additional MRI unit in the Orange and/or Essex
service areas. Absent compliance with SHP guidelines in this regard, specialty practices like
COS will be able to justify the acquisition of costly imaging equipment without demonstrating
public need or assessing impact on existing providers, simply by incrementally growing the
number of physicians in their practices through mergers and acquisitions.
The burden is therefore on COS to determine whether the Percent Utilization of Current
Capacity in each ofthe primary service areas to be served by the proposed MRI unit exceeds
85%(SHP,p. 61, Standards and Guidelines Specific to MRI,3.a.). COS has not undertaken this
analysis, but we expect that it would show ample available capacity in the Orange service area,
where there are currently 26 MRI units in operation (CON Application, pp. 45-47)(see E~ibit
B). Looking at the data provided by COS in Table 9 ofthe CON Application, 15 ofthe 26
scanners located in the Orange service area(58%)are operating below 85%capacity(CON
Application, pp. 45-47). Assuming each scanner can accommodate 4,000 scans per year, the
total capacity ofthe MRI units in the Orange service area is 104,000 scans(4,000 x 26). In FY
2013,the last year for which utilization data is publically available, these scanners combined to
perform 81,022 scans(CON Application, pp. 45-47). This means that in the aggregate the MRI
units in the Orange service area are operating at 78% capacity(see E~ibit B). A similar
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analysis can be undertaken for Essex, where two ofthe three scanners in the service area(67%)
are operating below 85%capacity. These scanners performed 7,639 scans in FY 2013, out of an
available capacity of 12,000 scans, putting them at 64% capacity in the aggregate.
MRI units in the Orange service area that have available capacity include ARC's units in
Shelton and Orange. ARC's Shelton unit provided 2,421 scans in FY 2016, which is 61%
capacity based upon SHP standards. This unit can accommodate at least 1,000 additional scans
before exceeding capacity. The practice's Orange unit performed 4,158 scans in FY 2016, but is
on track to perform around 3,900 scans in FY 2017. This is a 3.0 Tesla unit that currently
operates Monday through Friday, 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. ARC has the ability to add weekend
hours at this site as needed. In FY 2016,the Orange MRI unit scanned 201 COS patients. This
unit can certainly continue to handle these patients, as well as the several hundred additional
scans of patients in the Orange service area that COS claims need to be referred to non-COS
providers(CON Application, p. 35).
As Dr. Karol will testify, the ARC units are of superior quality to the mobile MRI unit
being proposed by COS. Moreover, all MRI scans at ARC are read by subspecialty trained
radiologists and turned around as fast, if not faster, than those read by COS's in-house general
radiologist. ARC turns its MRI images around to referring physicians in one hour on average
during the week, whereas COS's employed radiologist can take up to 24 hours(CON
Application, p. 18).
Furthermore, COS suggests that the "access" it provides to its patients is somehow
superior to access offered by other MRI service providers(CON Application, pp. 16, 23, 29,
221), creating a need for a third MRI unit within the practice. This "access" takes the form of
early morning and late night appointments on weekdays(7:00 a.m. — 9:00 p.m.); ARC's Orange
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MRI is open from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. on weekdays and its Stratford unit operates from 7:00
a.m. to 11:00 p.m. Like COS,ARC will also open its Orange office on the weekend to
accommodate patients and our Stratford MRI operates from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on
Saturdays.3 Like COS, ARC holds emergency appointments open daily at each of its offices,
including the Orange office. Therefore, COS does not have "improved accessibility over
traditional radiology centers" in this regard(CON Application, p. 221).
COS also mentions how traveling can be painful or injurious for an orthopedic patient in
need of an MRI and suggests that offering in-house MRI obviates the need to travel to another
location for a scan(CON Application, p. 221). Dr. Karol will speak to this in greater detail, but
based on ARC's experience the incidence of"same-day" MRI in the outpatient setting is
minimal. This means that most COS patients in need of MRI will have to travel, even if it is just
returning to the COS office within a few days for their scans. If the COS Orange office is a
convenient location for these patients because it is a short travel distance from their homes,then
the ARC Orange MRI unit that sits 1,080 feet away is equally convenient.
Lastly, COS suggests that there is a "time delay" associated with having an MRI
performed at a location other than within the orthopedists' office(CON Application, p. 221).
This is misleading. As mentioned above, instances ofsame-day MRI are rare in ARC's
experience. Assuming a patient is not going to be seen same day, COS likely has the same
scheduling considerations as any private radiology office. The practice probably has a backlog
of appointments, and the likelihood that a patient will be seen in Orange or Essex immediately is
low given that the unit will be in each location only two days per week. Currently, ARC can

3 Presumably, COS's ability to provide weekend hours at either Orange or Essex will be limited by the location of
the mobile unit on any given day. Also, its ability to provide early morning and late evening scans is limited to the 2
days each week that the unit is in each location. In addition, COS is proposing to curtail weekend hours on its
Hamden and Branford MRIs to four hours on Saturdays, and no regular weekend hours are proposed for the
Orange/Essex unit(CON Application, pp. 34 & 39).
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accommodate MRI patients at its Orange and Stratford offices next day and in Shelton within
two days.
Unnecessary Duplication of Services &Adverse Impact on Existing Providers
The proposed COS Orange MRI unit and ARC's NIRI units in Orange, Shelton and
Stratford have overlapping service areas. COS lists its Orange MRI service area towns as
Orange, New Haven, Woodbridge, Shelton, Derby, West Haven, Milford, Stratford, East Haven,
and North Haven(CON Application, p. 40). In 2016, ARC provided MRI services to COS
patients residing in each ofthe COS Orange MRI service area towns as follows: Orange (27);
New Haven (17); Woodbridge (7); Shelton (56); Derby (22); West Haven (38); Milfard (36);
Stratford (16); East Haven (1); and North Haven (3). The total number of patients scanned by
ARC from the COS Orange service area was 223.
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The chart below demonstrates the service area overlap between the proposed COS unit
and ARC's units in Orange, Shelton and Stratford:
COS Orange

ARC Orange

ARC Shelton

ARC Stratford

Orange

Mil ord

Sl~eltorr

SlYpt OYCT

New Haven

West Haven

Seymour

Mil ord

Woodbridge

Strut ord

Ansonia

Bridgeport

Shelton

New Haven

Bridgeport

Derby

Bridgeport

Derbv

West Haven

Orange

Strat ord

Milford

Sheltoiz

Trumbull

Stratford

Trumbull

Oxford

East Haven

Ansonia

North Haven

Hamden
Derbv
Fairfield
East Haven

of Service Area
Towns that Overlap
with COS Orange
Service Area

62%

38%

67%

In FY 2016, ARC performed 398 scans ordered by COS physicians. ARC's average
reimbursement for an MRI scan is $650. This puts the value of MRI scans for COS patients in
FY 2016 at around $260,000. ARC has scanned 176 COS patients in FY 2017 to date. At this
rate ARC expects to receive approximately 422 MRI referrals from COS physicians in FY 2017,
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valued at approximately $275,000. This referral relationship is longstanding,. and despite COS's
statement that this proposal will not change referral patterns for its own scanner, it will most
certainly change referral patterns for providers like ARC who have historically scanned many
COS MRI patients each year(CON Application, p. 37). This loss ofrevenue is significant and
will be seriously detrimental to ARC. Since $275,000 of gross revenue cannot be replaced, and
due to the large fixed costs associated with operating an MRI unit, ARC may be forced to enact
staffing reductions or other drastic cost savings measures if this application is approved.
By COS's own admission, it is looking to "recapture" scan volume from non-COS
providers, which accounts in part for the 16% increase in MRI volume projected for the first year
of operation ofthe new unit(CON Application, pp. 37 & 278). In projecting volume for the
proposed Orange MRI unit, COS claims that ofthe 1,500 to 1,600 scans that will be performed
each year(CON Application, p. 43), approximately 1,000 ofthose represent scans already
performed on COS's MRI units in Hamden and Branford(CON Application, p. 35). COS
further acknowledges that approximately 450 ofthe patients that make up the projected MRI
volume for COS Orange are currently referred to non-COS providers for their scans(CON
Application, p. 35). Thus despite its claim that impact on e~sting providers will be "minimal,"
ARC stands to lose 400 or more scans each year valued at over aquarter-of-a-million dollars
(CON Application, p. 36).4 Similarly, COS projects that it will "recapture" nearly 800 scans
from Middlesex Hospital and its affiliates once it establishes MRI services in Essex, which is
also not an insignificant impact(CON Application, p. 219).
Providers like ARC are already accommodating COS's overflow scans, and we will
continue to do so with the MRI capacity available in our practice. Some ofthese are patients

4 Assuming ARC only lost the COS MRIs performed at its Orange, Shelton and Stratford offices this is still more
than 300 scans annually.
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who have used ARC for their imaging in the past and for whom we can ensure continuity and
coordination of care. Because ARC can and will continue to serve these patients ifthey so
choose, as well as any other patients referred by COS physicians, COS's acquisition of a third
unit is an unnecessary duplication of MRI services.
When all is said and done, ARC will be adversely impacted by COS's acquisition of a
third MRI unit, if approved by OHCA. In order to meet its volume projections COS physicians
will need to refer virtually all oftheir MRI scans to practice-owned units. This will mean the
loss by ARC of a significant number of scans and associated revenue each year. OHCA should
not approve a proposal that, by the Applicant's own admission, will adversely impact an existing
provider to this extent.

Access for Medicaid Recipients &Indigent Persons
While COS participates in the Medicaid program, its historic and projected MRI scans for
Medicaid patients are minimal. In FY 2016, COS appears to have provided only 78 scans to
Medicaid patients(9,108 scans total x .86% = 78 Medicaid scans)(CON Application, p. 245). In
addition, while COS claims to have recently put a charity care policy in place, its historic
provision of MRI services to uninsured patients is less than 10 scans per year or .1% ofthe
practice's annual MRI volume(CON Application, p. 278).
The number of Medicaid scans performed by COS is projected to increase by only 17
scans by FY 2020, after which time the service will be "mature" and Medicaid and other MRI
scan volume at COS will remain flat(CON Application, p.278). This means that COS will likely
never provide more than 100 MRI scans to Medicaid patients in a year, with Medicaid scans
remaining less than 1% of its payer mix. For uninsured patients, that number will in theory
never eclipse 11 scans(CON Application, p. 278). At the same time, COS's commercially
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insured MRI scan volume is projected to increase by 1,223 scans in just over three years,
representing 68% of the practice's MRI payer mix(CON Application, p. 278).
OHCA should inquire as to why COS's Medicaid and uninsured MRI percentages are
as low as they are given that the practices has offices between two ofthe state's largest urban
areas, Bridgeport and New Haven. Bridgeport and New Haven are among the cities in
Connecticut with the most Medicaid recipients as a percentage oftheir overall populations, at
45%and 44%,respectively (see E~chibit C). By comparison, ARC also has offices in and around
Bridgeport and New Haven and our Medicaid and uninsured scan volumes are a far greater
percentage of our overall scans.
Practice-wide, ARC performed 2,190 scans on Medicaid patients in FY 2016 out of
24,697 total exams(9%). This means that while ARC performed just 2.7 times as many MRI
scans as COS in FY 2016, it saw 28 times as many Medicaid patients as the orthopedic practice
with its captive units. By office, ARC performed 270 Medicaid scans in Orange in FY 2016,
which accounted for 6.5% of total scans at that location. In Shelton, ARC performed 155
Medicaid scans accounting for 6.4% oftotal scan volume. And in Stratford, the 820 Medicaid
scans performed by ARC made up 15% of total scan volume. ARC's total Medicaid scans have
increased by 469 or 22% since FY 2014.
Moreover, ARC's Orange NIRI service provided 158 scans to uninsured and self-pay
patients in FY 2016, more than 17 times as many uninsured and self-pay patients as COS
scanned in Hamden and Branford combined that same year. ARC also scanned 58 uninsured
patients in Shelton and 187 uninsured patients in Stratford in FY 2016. ARC's NIRI service as a
whole provided 996 scans to uninsured and self-pay patients in FY 2016 or more than 100 times
as many uninsured and. self-pay scans as COS.
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For COS to operate in the same market as ARC and have such dramatically lower
Medicaid an uninsured numbers begs the question whether the practice is somehow restricting
access for these patients through its outreach, scheduling or other policies. Of note, a fair
number ofthe MRI scans that ARC performs on COS patients are reimbursed by Medicaid. In
FY 2016, 51 ofthe 398 COS patients scanned by ARC were Medicaid recipients(13%). The
total number of COS Medicaid patients that ARC scanned in FY 2016(51)is more than half of
the total number of Medicaid scans that COS performed on its own units that year(78)(CON
Application, p. 245). Assuming that COS referred Medicaid patients to other non-COS providers
as well, it is entirely possible that COS sent out more Medicaid patients for MRI scans than it
accommodated in-house.
The CON statutes require that OHCA consider how a CON proposal impacts access to
and the quality of care for Medicaid recipients and indigent persons. Section 19a-639(5) ofthe
Connecticut General Statues requires an applicant to demonstrate how its proposal "will improve
the quality, accessibility and cost effectiveness of healthcare delivery in the region, including ...
provision of ... and access to services for Medicaid recipients and indigent persons ..."
Similarly, Section 19a-639(6)requires OHCA to consider the applicant's "past and proposed
provision of health care services to relevant patient populations and payer mix, including ...
access to services by Medicaid recipients and indigent persons."
COS predicts that it will provide no more than 100 Medicaid scans and 11 uninsured
scans in any given year once its MRI service matures(CON Application, p. 278). Ofthe nearly
750,000 Medicaid beneficiaries in this state, less than 100 are benefitting from COS's two
existing MRI units (see E~ibit C). If a third scanner is approved COS promises to increase its
Medicaid volume by 17 scans and its uninsured volume by mere 2 scans. How is this "enhanced
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access to care" for these populations? OHCA should not approve a unit that will be nominally
beneficial to the state's most vulnerable patients, particularly when it will have an adverse
impact on private radiology practices and hospitals that care for far more Medicaid and indigent
patients each year.
Based on the foregoing COS's proposal does little, if anything,to improve the quality or
accessibility of care for Medicaid recipients and indigent persons. In fact, it will adversely
impact the area providers who do serve these patients. The fact that COS does not provide MRI
services to Medicaid recipients or indigent persons in any appreciable numbers means these
patients are being sent to the limited number of providers that do.5 Medicaid reimburses far less
for MRI services than most commercial insurance plans. Therefore, providers like ARC and area
hospitals are losing money on these patients while COS "skims the cream" with a nongovernmental payer mix exceeding 80%.
In addition, approximately 57% ofthe MRI scans that ARC performs on COS patients
are covered by commercial insurance. If COS is allowed to acquire a third MRI unit, this
business will be lost and the practice's payer mix will further skew towards governmental
payers. As our MRI payer mix shifts, it can threaten the viability of ARC as a whole because the
lion's share ofthe practice's profit margin comes from MRI services. This would compromise
the practice's ability to provide a full range ofimaging services to all patients, including the
Medicaid and indigent patients that COS services in limited numbers. The same is true for the
full-service acute-care hospitals in our area, where Medicaid percentages can be even higher.

5 Based on data presented in a 2016 Medicaid Access Monitoring Review Plan prepared by the Connecticut
Department of Social Services (excerpts attached as Exhibit D),the number of Medicaid-participating physician
specialists declined in each county in the state between CY 2014 and CY 2015. This included a loss of 183
specialty providers in Fairfield County(11%)and 253 specialty providers in New Haven County(13%). At the
same time, utilization of physician specialists by Medicaid recipients continues to increase. Physician specialist
visits grew by approximately 35,000 in Fairfield County, and 34,000 in New Haven County, between CY 2013 and
GY 2015.
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Conclusion
For the foregoing reasons, COS's request for permission to acquire an unprecedented
third MRI unit should be denied. COS has used a flawed need methodology and has not
established a clear public need for the acquisition of an MRI unit for use in areas that are already
served by 29 existing. If the third unit is approved, COS will stop referring its patients to
ARC for scans, resulting in significant financial harm. Because these patients are already wellserved by existing providers such as ARC,the proposed scanner is unnecessarily duplicative. In
addition, by COS's own admission, in-house MRI services for Medicaid beneficiaries and
indigent persons will be extremely limited. This proposal does not, therefore, meet the policy
objectives of increasing access to care for these vulnerable populations.
Thank you again for allowing me to testify. Once Dr. Karol testifies we will be available
to answer any question you have.
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The foregoing is my sworn testimony.

Clark G.

'der, M.B.A.
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EXHIBIT A
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Clark G.Yoder, MBA,R.T.(R)(MR)(CT)
1370 Fence Row Drive,Fairfield, CT 06824

Professional Experience

Advanced Radiology Consultants,LLC,Shelton, CT

2015- Present

Chief Executive Officer

Northwell Health and North Shore-LIJ CareConnect Insurance Company Roslyn, NY

2014-2015

Chief Customer Officer and NSLIJ-IPA Vice President

WESTMED Practice Partners LLC and
WESTMED Medical Group,P.C. —Purchase,NY

2000- 2013

Promoted to Chief Operating Officer

Promoted to Chief Financial Officer

Promoted to Director of Ancillary Services

Radiology Manager

Salick Healthcare, St. Vincents Cancer Center, New York,NY

1999-2000

Radiolo~ry Director

Radiologig/HVRA, New City, NY

1996-1999

Director of Operations

Greenwich Hospital, Greenwich,CT

1990-1996

Radiolo~~Technolo~ist and Radiolo~ic Technolo isg t Supervisor
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Clark G. Yoder, MBA

Education and Credentials
Master of Business Administration(MBA)—University of Connecticut
Bachelor of Science, Radiology(BS)- Quinnipiac University

Professional and Personal Achievements

Member, Board ofFellows, Health Affairs, Frank Netter, MD School of Medicine, Quinnipiac University
Beta Gamma Sigma Business Society Member
Member American College of Healthcare Executives
Member Radiology Business Management Association
Member Radiological Society of North America
Member Healthcare Leaders of New York
ARRT(MR)(CT)(RT)(R)
President: Ridge Homeowners Association, Inc.
Former Board of Director- Bedford Physicians Risk Retention Group,Inc.
Former Board of Director WPP,LLC
Former Managing Member and Treasurer- Rye Ambulatory Surgery Center, LLC
Former Assistant Treasurer- WESTMED PAC
Former Board of Director- Amerinet Northeast Alliance
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EXHIBIT B
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Current Local Area Magnets*

A

Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists
330 Boston Post Road
Orange, CT 06477

O

1.5T, Mobile,
Closed

NA

0

1

Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists
2416 Whitney Avenue
Hamden, CT 06518

O

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

3,773
94.3%

10.0 miles

2

Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists
84 North Main Street
Branford, CT 06405

0

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

3,851
96.3%

9.7 miles

3

Milford Hospital, Inc.
300 Seaside Avenue
Milford, CT 06460

H

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

2,005
50.1%

4.4 miles

4

Griffin Hospital
130 Division Street
Derby, CT 06418

H

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

1,888
47.2%

6.6 miles

5

Griffin Imaging and Diagnostic
Center at Ivy Brook
2 Ivy Brook Road
Shelton, CT 06484

H

1.2T, Mobile,
Closed

2,341
58.5%o

4.9 miles

6

Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
New Haven —Main Campus
20 York Street
New Haven, CT 06510

H

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

4,010
100.2%

4.7 miles

7

Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
New Haven —Main Campus
20 York Street
New Haven, CT 06510

H

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

4,454
111.4%

4.7 miles

8

Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
New Haven —Main Campus
20 York Street
New Haven, CT 06510

H

3.OT, Fixed,
Closed

4,020
100.5%

4.7 miles

9

Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
New Haven —Main Campus
20 York Street
New Haven, CT 06510

H

3.OT, Fixed,
Closed

2,556
56.4%

4.7 miles

10 Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
New Haven —Main Campus
20 York Street
New Haven, CT 06510

H

3.OT, Fixed,
Closed

6,231
155.8%

4.7 miles

11 Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
New Haven —Main Campus
20 York Street
New Haven, CT 06510

H

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

6,130
1533%

4.7 miles

12 Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
New Haven —Main Campus
20 York Street
New Haven, CT 06510

H

3.OT, Fixed,
Closed

6,003
150.1%

4.7 miles
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13 Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
New Haven—Chapel St. Campus
1450 Chapel Street
New Haven, CT 06511

H

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

812
20.3%

4.6 miles

14 Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
New Haven —Chapel St. Campus
1450 Chapel Street
New Haven, CT 06511

H

3.OT, Fixed,
Closed

713
17.8%

4.6 miles

15 Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
Temple Radiology New Haven
60 Temple Street
New Haven, CT 06510

H

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

2,582
64.6%

4.9 miles

16 Saint Raphael
Magnetic Resonance Center
330 Orchard Street
New Haven, CT 06511

H

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

1,827
45.7%

4.7 miles

17 Bridgeport Hospital
2595 Main Street
Stratford, CT 06615

H

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

1,492
37.3%o

8.0 miles

18

H

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

3,500
87.5%

9.8 miles

19 St. Vincent's Medical Center
2800 Main Street
Bridgeport, CT 06606

H

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

4,277
106.9%

11.0 miles

20 Southern Connecticut Imaging Center, LLC
(dba Whitney Imaging Center)
2200 Whitney Avenue
Hamden, CT 06518

0

1.5T, Mobile,
Closed

88
2.2%

9.5 miles

1.5T, Fixed, Open

3,276
81.9%

17.4 miles

21

Bridgeport Hospital
267 Grant Street
Bridgeport, CT 06610

Meriden Imaging Center, Inc.
O
(dba Wallingford Diagnostic Imaging Center)
863 North Main Street
Wallingford, CT 06492

22 Diagnostic Imaging Services of CT, LLC
(dba Branford Open MRI)
1208 Main Street
Branford, CT 06405

0

0.3T, Fixed, Open

924
23.1%

10.3 miles

23 Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC
297 Boston Post Road
Orange, CT 06477

O

3.OT, Fixed, Open

3,114
77.9%

1,080 feet (0.2 miles)

24 Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC
2876 Main Street
Stratford, CT 06477

O

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

5,700
142.5%

7.8 miles

25 Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC
4 Corporate Drive
Shelton, CT 06484

0

1.5T, Fixed,
Closed

3,975
99.4%

6.5 miles

26 Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC
15 Corporate Drive
Trumbull, CT 06611

O

1.5T, Fixed, Open

1,480
37.0%

11.7 miles

TOTALS 2013 Scans = 81,022
Capacity = 77.9%
*Source: Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists' Main Certificate of Need Application for the acquisition of a 1.5T mobile MRI unit; State of
Connecticut Department of Public Health, Office of Health Care Access; Docket No. 16-32117-CON, August 19, 2016.
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EXHIBIT C
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TrendCT

I (https://trendct.org/2016/03/21/a-look-at-medicaid-enrollment-by-town/)

HEALTH CARE

A look at Medicaid enrollment by town
MARCH 21, 2016

Jake Kara
Data Editor

edicaid enrollment in Connecticut continues to rise (httn://ctmirror.org/aoi6/oi/is/suending and_
enrollment-up-but-medicaid-per-person-cost-is-down/).Tile pTOgTdril, which provides health

coverage for the poor and disabled, now covers one in five state residents.
There were 748,009 Connecticut residents enrolled in Medicaid on Feb. i6, according to the most recent
enrollment report.
The portion of Medicaid which covers parents and their minor children, called HUSKY Health Schedule A
in Connecticut, has 458,36 recipients across the state.
The map below shows what percentage of each town's population is enrolled in Medicaid and HUSKY A.
We looked to see whether towns where a large portion of the Medicaid recipients were on HUSKY A also
were towns with a younger population. We used census data to determine a town's median age and
under-18 population, but we didn't find a strong correlation in either case.
The towns and cities with the most of Medicaid and Husky recipients as a percentage of each town's
overall population, include:
i. Hartford: 58%, Medicaid; 32%, HUSKY A;
2. Waterbury: 5~%, 30%;
3. New Britain: 47%, 28%;
4. Bridgeport: 45%,2'7%;
5. New Haven: 44%,24%;
ARC000036
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6. New London: 43%, 25%;
~. Windham: 4~°/o, 23%
8. Norwich: 38%,23%;
9. East Hartford: 38%, 23%;

lo. Meriden: 3~%, 22%.

Note that we limited our list to towns with populations over 5,00o because per-capita figures from very
small towns can be deceiving. Canaan, with a total population of i,i95 actually had the highest
percentage of Medicaid recipients at 64%.
The towns with the smallest percentage of the population receiving Medicaid include:
1. Weston: 3.'7i%, Medicaid; 2.2% HUSKY A;
2. Darien: 3.~%, 2.i%;
3. New Canaan: 4%~ 1 9o~o~
4. Westport: 5.2%, 2.4%;
5. Redding: 5.2%, 3.3%;
6. Ridgefield: 5.4%, 2.654235%;
~. Wilton: 5.9%, 2.3%;
8. Easton: 6.3%, 3.4%;
9. Avon: 6.6%, 2.8%;

~o. Mansfield: 6.8%, 3.6%.

Check our work: The GitHub repository containing our work is available here
(https://github.com/trendct/medicaid enrollment analysis/blob/master/Husky%2oenrollment%aoby%aotown.ivynb). We

encourage you to look over our calculations and expand upon our work.
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Correction: This article has been updated to more accurately reflect current enrollment. It was initially
reported there were 8a3,86~ people in Connecticut enrolled in Medicaid and 466,08,but that was
based on a given year, and recipients can come in and out of the program throughout the year, so that
number is higher than the 748,009 recipients counted in the most recent enrollment report.

~~~

https://trendct.org/2016/03/21/a-look-at-medicaid-enrollment-by-town/
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STATE OF CONNECTICUT
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EVIEW

LAN

FOR
CONNECTICUT'S MEDICAID PROGRAM

Submitted to the U.S. Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services(CMS)
pursuant to federal regulations at 42 C.F.R. §§ 447.203(b) and 447.204.

September 30,2016
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State of Connecticut —Department of Social Services
Access Monitoring Review Plan for Connecticut's Medicaid Program

Figure 14 above shows the number of members to one provider in each Connecticut County,
within the category of Physician, Advanced Practice Registered Nurses and Physician
Assistants for primary care. For this particular category of providers, the overall average ratio is
213 members to one provider and ranges from 154 to 340 members per provider. The counties
of Fairfield, New Haven and Tolland are close to the statewide average. Meanwhile, New
London with the two hundred and seventy members per provider is higher than the statewide
average. Meanwhile, Hartford County, with only one hundred and ninety-five (195) members to
one provider, though in close proximity, falls slightly below the overall ratio. Similar to Figure 14
above, the counties of Litchfield and Windham have the highest ratio of members to one
provider.
Table 14: Counts of CMAP Physician Specialists, Calendar Years 2013 through 2015
Statewide Performing Provider Count
CY 2015
CY 2013
CY 2014

Physician Specialists
Provider Count
Fairfield
Hartford
Litchfield
Middlesex
New Haven
New London
Tolland
Windham
Statewide Total Performing
Providers

1,077
1,421
90
132
1,565
368
42
75
4,770

1,676
1,681
121
169
1,877
414
56
92
6,086

1,493
1,395
109
151
1,624
360
51
73
5,256

Figure 15: CMAP Health Care Members-to-Provider Statewide Average of CMAP
Physician Specialists Calendar Year 2014
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State of Connecticut —Department of Social Services
Access Monitoring Review Plan for Connecticut's Medicaid Program

Physician.Specialist.Services
Table 33: Distribution of Adult Utilization of Physician Specialist Services - CY2013 CY2015
2013
Member
(Adult)
County

Total
Number of
Adults

Fairfield
Hartford
Litchfield
Middlesex
New Haven
New London
Tolland
Windham
Statewide

2014

%Who had
at least one
visit in the
CY

90,976
129,246
18,924
15,267
126,987
35,513
10,393
17,971
430,919

Total
Number of
Adult

111,508
147,416
22,773
18,101
146,255
40,297
12,579
20,132
517,214

42.9%
42.8%
40.2%
44.0%
43.8%
47.4%
46.2%
45.4%
44.4%

2015

%Who had
at least one
visit in the
CY

Total
Number of
Adults

45.1%
44.6%
41.2%
45.1%
45.1%
51.5%
47.2%
47.3%
44.9%

126,411
162,083
25,134
20,076
160,963
44,124
14,195
21,942
573,682

%Who had
at least one
visit in the
CY

44.1%
44.2%
41.4%
43.5%
44.0%
50.6%
46.2%
45.5%
44.1

Source:- CT Medicaid Data Warehouse Data from Medicaid Management Information System with data of services
from January 1, 2013 through December 31, 2015 of paid claims through May 2016.

Figure 27: Rate of Adult Utilization of Physician Specialist Services — CY 2013-2015
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Source:- CT Medicaid Data Warehouse Data from Medicaid Management Information System with data of services
from January 1, 2013 through December 31, 2015 of paid claims through May 2016.

Utilization of specialist services was queried based on a provider type and specialty not
identified as a primary care, behavioral health, obstetric or home health provider, since these
providers are analyzed under their respective category of care as specified in the final rule. The
percentage of adult beneficiaries who received service from one of the selected specialist
providers at least once during a calendar year remained consistently between 40% and 52%
across all eight counties. New London County appears to have had the highest percentages
(49% to 52%)of adult beneficiaries who had at least one visit with a specialist in the three year
period, Tables 33 and Figure 27 above. Given the wide range of specialist services captured by
this analysis, the relatively stable utilization rates, the lack of unresolved access to care
Updated September 30, 2016
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User, OHCA
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Glenn F. Elia <gelia@ct-ortho.com>
Wednesday, July 05, 2017 10:56 AM
User, OHCA; Hansted, Kevin; Lazarus, Steven; Riggott, Kaila; Fernandes, David
jfusco@uks.com; 'klg1@aol.com'
OHCA Docket No. 16-32117-COS
COS Objection to Request for Status by ARC final version 7.14.17.docx; COS Rebuttal
Testimony final version.docx; Petition to Limit Participation ARC.pdf; Rebuttal of Mr.
Yoder Testimony.pdf

July 5, 2017
Hearing Officer Hansted and OHCA Staff,
Attached please find the Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, LLC’s Objection to the Request for Status filed by
Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC, and Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists P.C.’s Rebuttal Testimony. The
documents have been filed in both WORD and PDF format.
I would appreciate knowing that OHCA has received this email transmission with its 4 attachments.
Thank you for your assistance.
Best regards,
Glenn F. Elia
Chief Executive Officer
Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C.
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STATE OF CONNECTICUT
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
OFFICE OF HEALTH CARE ACCESS
CONNECTICUT ORTHOPAEDIC
SPECIALISTS, P.C.
IN RE: ACQUISITION OF A MOBILE
1.5 T MRI

. :

DOCKET NO. 16- 32117-CON

:

JULY 5 , 2017

PETITION TO LIMIT THE PARTICIPATION BY ADVANCED RADIOLOGY
CONSULTANTS, LLC IN THE ABOVE-CAPTIONED DOCKET
Pursuant to Conn. Gen. Stat. Sec. 4-177a(d), Connecticut Orthopaedic
Specialists, P.C. (“COS”) respectfully requests that if the presiding officer grants the
petition filed by Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC (“ARC”) for intervenor status
in the above-captioned case, that the participation be limited to those geographic
areas where ARC conducts business. ARC has offices in Orange, Shelton, Trumbull,
Stratford, Fairfield, Stamford and Wilton. (Petition of Advanced Radiology
Consultants, LLC dated June 17, 2017, ARC Petition for Intervenor Status, p.3). ARC
does not provide radiology services in any of the towns included in the Essex service
area, which includes Essex, Madison, Clinton, Old Saybrook, Westbrook, Old Lyme,
Deep River, Chester or Guilford. The Essex service area was defined by COS in its
CON application. (COS CON App., Table 8 B, Record, p. 45). COS requests that ARC
be limited to contesting the MRI service COS plans to offer in the Orange area. (COS
CON App., Table 8 A, Record, p.44). ARC has offices in Orange, Shelton and Milford
which are included in the service area for Orange created by COS. If not so limited,
every radiology practice in CT, as well as every institution in CT providing MRI
service would have the right to intervene in the COS CON application. COS has not
stated any specific legal or personal interest that can be damaged by approval of the
COS application for the MRI service in Essex.
1

COS requests that any right that ARC has to intervene in the COS CON application for
a mobile MRI to be used two days a week in Orange and 2 days a week in Essex be
limited to testimony and argument about the MRI service two days a week in
Orange. COS would also ask that any argument regarding self-referral of ancillary
services to Medicare patients be disallowed since self-referral for ancillary services
for radiology are specifically an exception to the Stark law, and do not violate any
law in Connecticut.
By: _____________________________
Its Attorney: Patricia A. Gerner
The Law Office of Patricia A. Gerner, LLC
240 Ramstein Road
P.O. Box 209
New Hartford, CT 06057
Phone: (860) 794-1907
Fax: (860) 489-8380
Email: KLG1@aol.com

Certification: I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing has been sent via
electronic email this 5th day of July, 2017 to:
Attorney Jennifer Groves Fusco at:
Updike Kelly & Spellacy, P.C.
One Century Tower
265 Church Street
New Haven, CT 06510
jfusco@uks.com
________________________________________
Patricia A. Gerner
The Law Office of Patricia A. Gerner, LLC
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
DIVISION OF THE OFFICE OF
HEALTH CARE ACCESS

IN RE: CONNECTICUT ORTHOPAEDIC
SPECIALISTS, P.C., ACQUISITION OF A
1.5 T MOBILE MRI

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

DOCKET NO. 16-32117-CON

JULY 5, 2017

REBUTTAL OF MR. YODER’S PREFILE TESTIMONY
Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC, (“ARC”) has deliberately mischaracterized or
misunderstood many of the statements that are in the CON application filed by
Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C. ARC has chosen to evaluate the COS
application as it would an application from any other competing radiology practice. COS
is an orthopedic practice using MRI only for its own patients. COS is completely
different from a radiology practice, including the fact that radiology practices each offer
many more modalities than just MRI scanning. ARC has not taken into account, or has
ignored the fact that COS does not offer MRI services to the general public. COS has
provided MRI services to its patients (only) for many years. Between FY20013 and
FY2015, COS experienced an influx of new patients, not from normal attrition, but all at
once, from new COS orthopedic offices which have opened in the Orange and Essex
areas.
COS does not charge a facility fee as many of the area providers do. COS is a valuebased practice where quality is the top priority, but limiting costs is not far behind.
The following list highlights some of the ARC statements that need to be clarified to set
the record straight prior to the hearing.
1. Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C. (“COS”) is the largest orthopedic practice
in Connecticut. It is, therefore, not unusual that with the growth of its practice, the need
for additional MRI service would increase also. In FY2016, COS did a total of 9,108
MRI scans in Hamden and Branford, which is a total of 3,872 additional MRI scans over
the number of MRI scans performed at those two COS practices in FY2013. (COS CON
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App. Record, p. 254.) COS has offered MRI service as part of their integrated practice
of orthopedics for many years. Patients select COS due to the quality of the orthopedic
care that is provided, not the fact that it is conveniently provided in a certain location.
Evidence of this is seen in the number of COS patients living in the Essex service area
who have traveled a long distance to go to Hamden or Branford in order to have the MRI
scan provided under the supervision of their treating physicians. (COS CON App., p. 27).

2. Contrary to the statements on page 15 of the ARC Prefile Testimony that the COS
application will not improve the accessibility of services for Medicaid patients, COS
already accepts and treats Medicaid and Medicare patients, as well as indigent persons.
Additional MRI service will only increase the number of COS patients who can receive
the benefit of MRI scanning as part of their orthopedic treatment, if they so choose. It has
only been in the last few years, after the clinics operating at Yale’s St. Raphael’s Hospital
closed their doors, that COS began to see more Medicaid patients showing up in Hamden.
They were in need of orthopedic care and were willing to come to Hamden since they no
longer had the clinic service in New Haven. The numbers have grown over the last 3
years, and COS expects that as word spreads, there will be more Medicaid patients who
seek out COS orthopedic care. The proposed mobile service in Orange may be closer
than Hamden or Branford for some individuals who live in the New Haven area and, if
the application is approved, will be able to see a COS orthopedic physician. In Essex, the
mobile COS MRI scanner will create access to a COS physician practice with MRI
scanning capability that has not been available in this part of Connecticut. Also, there are
Medicaid patients who are seen in Essex who do not have the means to travel to Hamden
or Branford for an MRI scan, but will be able to have the MRI scan in Essex if this
application is approved.

3. On p. 15 of ARC’s Prefile Testimony, it is stated that COS failed to consider the
utilization of existing MRI providers in its assessment of need. This is inaccurate. COS
examined the existing radiology practices in both service areas and included that
information in its application, (COS CON App., Record, pp. 45 - 48). These are
radiology practices, hospitals, and outpatient facilities, not orthopedic specialists. All of
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these radiology practices are available to the patients in the Orange and Essex service
area, but none of them offer orthopedic physicians for treatment. It is like comparing
apples and oranges. Since COS does not advertise its MRI service to the general public,
but only to its existing patients (who may choose or decide to go elsewhere for the MRI
scan), it was decided to do the need assessment on the basis of the much smaller number
of patients who utilize COS orthopedic services in each service area (Orange and Essex),
where most of the new COS practices are located, since this is the reality. Since all
patients are welcome to utilize COS’ orthopedic services, this is not a practice that is
selective or discriminatory.

4. In terms of a clear public need, ARC conveniently forgets that COS acquired 4
orthopedic practices between FY2014 and FY 2016 with 20 new orthopedic specialists
and 12 new COS offices. (COS Prefile Testimony of Glenn F. Elia, p. 3) It is largely
due to the influx of these new patients that the available slots in Hamden and Branford
have reached maximum capacity. As Mr. Elia will testify at the hearing, these mergers
with other orthopedic physician practices will allow COS to offer orthopedic services at a
lower cost.

5. As to the quality of MRI scans, Dr. Gagliardi, who is employed by COS, is not “a
general radiologist” as stated by ARC in its petition. (Petition for Status of ARC dated
6/17/17, p. 3). Dr. Gagliardi is a board certified radiologist and an American Board of
Radiology Examiner in the musculoskeletal section, who specializes in orthoedic
radiology. (See the curriculum vitae of Dr. Gagliardi attached to his Prefile Testimony).

6. ARC states that Hamden and Branford are not in either of the service areas where
COS seeks to add additional MRI scanning, and therefore, “it cannot utilize the Standards
and Guidelines Specific to MRI, Section 3.b. to establish clear public need.” (ARC
Prefile, p. 15). COS provides orthopedic services in a broad geographic area which is set
forth in the COS CON Application (Record, p. 61 and map attached to this document,
Record, p. 60). As you can see from the attached map, the Hamden and Branford COS
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orthopedic offices which currently provide all of the COS MRI capability are located in
the middle of a larger area where COS orthopedic offices are located.
The influx of new COS patients in FY2014 and FY2015 was created by the addition of
the new orthopedic practices that joined COS. This put great stress on the existing COS
MRI service in Hamden and Branford, which would like to have expanded their facilities
to accommodate the need, but there is no room to expand in either Branford or Hamden.
In FY2013, COS did a total of 5,236 MRI scans in its Hamden and Branford offices.
(COS CON App., Record, p.42). In 2016, these two MRIs did 9,108 MRI scans. (COS
CON App., Record, p. 254). That is an addition of 3,872 scans which came from the
entire COS service area, performed in Branford and Hamden. (COS CON App., p. 60).
In order to be conservative, and not inflate the number of new patients expected to use
the new mobile service, COS went to great lengths to accurately project existing and
future need. It deliberately created two new, small service areas which represent exactly
where the new mobile scanner is needed. However, these new service areas will not
obliterate the Hamden and Branford MRI service, which is located in the heart of the area
where COS offices exist. They are definitely part of the service area that COS covers,
and they will continue to be so in the future.
A mobile MRI was selected to accommodate the newly acquired need because even
though COS will lose one day a week with travel between the two locations, two days a
week in each location was considered to be adequate to handle the new patients who have
recently begun using the COS orthopedic offices in the Orange and Essex areas. The
conclusion was that once MRI service was available in both Essex and Orange, COS
patients from those towns and the surrounding towns would not need to travel to Hamden
or Branford for an MRI scan. They would have access closer to home for MRI scanning.
And this would relieve the stress on the Hamden and Branford MRIs.
COS has demonstrated that its percent utilization of current capacity in Hamden and
Branford (which is where all of the COS MRI capacity is currently located) exceeds 85%.
The Hamden and Branford COS orthopedic offices and its two MRI units are obviously
in the middle of the larger service area covered by COS. COS believes that it has met the
requirements of the Statewide Health Care Facilities and Services Plan especially since
OHCA can take into account other relevant information. In this case, the need for
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additional MRI service did not come about by ordinary attrition at the existing COS MRI
scanners, but through a series of mergers which created a large volume of new patients in
a short period of time in two distinct areas of the larger COS service area. Branford and
Hamden are not seeking to expand their capacity, but are the only COS facilities with all
of the current COS MRI volume. That is where need was demonstrated because those
two offices experienced all of the rapid growth over the last few years. Other factors that
OHCA may consider are the fact that COS has the ability to serve an underserved
population and not jeopardize the financial viability of the project, (COS CON App., p.
283), that allowing the two mobile scanners to operate in the distinct areas where COS
needs them will avoid delays in timely diagnosis and treatment, and the history of the
applicant in running accredited, financially successful facilities.

7. COS does not “control referrals to its MRI units” as claimed on p. 16 of ARC’s
prefile. This language does not appear on p. 24 of the COS Application, nor should it
appear on any other page in the COS application because it is not true.

8. ARC states on page 17 of its Prefile Testimony that in FY 2016, “ARC scanned 201
COS patients”. On page 19, ARC states that in 2016 “the total number of patients
scanned by ARC from the Orange service area was 223”. On page 20 of its Prefile
Testimony, ARC states that, “In 2016, ARC performed 398 scans ordered by COS
physicians”. COS regularly has patients who present with the need for an MRI scan on a
3.0T scanner, need a contrast study or require an ultra sound exam. COS also sends its
patients to ARC whenever they request to use ARC. These patients need to be sent to
another radiology service if a 3.0 T scanner is required because COS only utilizes the
1.5T MRI, which is the standard for orthopedic scanning. Patients who appear at any of
the COS orthopedic offices are all told that ARC has a 3.0 T MRI unit in the area, and
COS has recommended ARC. This type of referral to other providers is not expected to
change. There is no intent to stop referring patients to ARC or any other competent
radiology practice as needed by the patients. COS cannot perform 3.0 scans and is not
asking for permission to begin using a 3.0 T MRI. The fact that 398 patients were
referred from COS to ARC is undoubtedly accurate, and only ARC knows how much
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reimbursement it received from these patients. Approval of this application will not
change the need for the COS patients who require the 3.0T MRI scanner, a contrast study
or an ultrasound exam to utilize a provider in the Orange area such as Advanced
Radiology Consultants.

9. On page 22 of its Prefile Testimony, ARC states that “In order to meet its volume
projections COS physicians will need to refer virtually all of their MRI scans to practiceowned units”. This is not accurate. First, it implies that COS only refers patients to its
own MRI service and that all COS patients use the COS MRI service. Many patients
have an established relationship with a radiologist (which could be ARC) and will use
that practice instead of COS for the MRI scan. Other patients live or work closer to a
radiology practice that they can access more easily. Although the COS physicians would
prefer that their patients use the COS MRI scanning service because of the close working
relationship between the orthopedic physicians and the COS radiologist Dr. Gagliardi,
who understands the high quality the COS physicians demand, they respect the patient’s
choice to use another provider. COS indicated in its CON Application that COS does not
cut the tie with patients who do not use COS for the MRI scan. Patients can go elsewhere
for the MRI scan, and still be treated by a COS orthopedic specialist.

Respectfully Submitted,

THE LAW OFFICE OF PATRICIA A. GERNER, LLC

BY: ______________________________
Patricia A. Gerner
The Law Office of Patricia A. Gerner, LLC
240 Ramstein Road
P.O. Box 209
6

New Hartford, CT 06057
Phone: (860) 794-1907
Fax: (860) 489-9380
Email: KLG1@aol.com
It’s Attorney

Certification: I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing has been sent via electronic
email this 5th day of July, 2017 to:

Attorney Jennifer Groves Fusco at:

Updike Kelly & Spellacy, P.C.
One Century Tower
265 Church Street
New Haven, CT 06510
jfusco@uks.com

___________________________________
Patricia A. Gerner
The Law Office of Patricia A. Gerner, LLC
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User, OHCA
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Fernandes, David
Thursday, July 06, 2017 10:26 AM
jfusco@uks.com; clark.yoder@adrad.com
Glenn F. Elia; 'klg1@aol.com'; Riggott, Kaila; Lazarus, Steven; User, OHCA
Ruling on Intervenor Status
16-32117 Ruling on intervenor status.pdf

Good Morning Ms. Fusco and Mr. Yoder,
Please find attached the ruling on intervenor status for the upcoming hearing on 16‐32117‐CON.
Thanks,
David Fernandes
Planning Analyst (CCT)
Office of Health Care Access
Connecticut Department of Public Health
410 Capitol Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut 06134
P: (860) 418‐7032|F: (860) 418‐7053|E: David.Fernandes@ct.gov
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Office of Health Care Access

IN THE MATTER OF:
A Certificate of Need Application by
Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C.
Notice to Petitioner re: Request for Status

Docket Number: 16-32117-CON

RULING ON A PETITION FILED BY
ADVANCED RADIOLOGY CONSULTANTS, LLC
TO BE DESIGNATED AS AN INTERVENOR
By petition dated June 27, 2017, Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC (“Petitioner”) requested
Intervenor status in the public hearing to be held by the Department of Public Health (“DPH”) Office of
Health Care Access (“OHCA”) regarding the Certificate of Need (“CON”) application of Connecticut
Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C. (“Applicant”) filed under Docket Number: 16-32117-CON.
Pursuant to Connecticut General Statutes § 4-177a, the Petitioner is hereby designated as an Intervenor
with full rights of cross-examination at the hearing scheduled for July 11, 2017 at 410 Capitol Avenue,
Hartford, Connecticut. As an Intervenor with full rights of cross-examination, the Petitioner may
participate as indicated below.
The Petitioner is granted the right to inspect and copy records on file with OHCA related to the CON filed
under Docket Number 16-32117-CON and shall be copied on all pleadings, correspondence and filings
submitted from this point forward by the Applicant until the issuance of a final decision by OHCA. As an
Intervenor with full rights of cross-examination, the Petitioner may be cross-examined by the Applicant
and the Petitioner has the right to cross-examine the Applicant.
OHCA will make any additional rulings as to the extent of the hearing participation rights of the
Petitioner throughout the hearing in the interest of justice and to promote the orderly conduct of the
proceedings.
Digitally signed by Kevin T.
Hansted
Date: 2017.07.06 10:15:32 -04'00'

Kevin T. Hansted
Hearing Officer

Phone: (860) 418-7001 x Fax: (860) 418-7053
410 Capitol Avenue, P.O. Box 340308
Hartford, Connecticut 06134-0308
www.ct.gov/dph
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

User, OHCA
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Fernandes, David
Thursday, July 06, 2017 4:04 PM
jfusco@uks.com; clark.yoder@adrad.com; Glenn F. Elia; 'klg1@aol.com'
Riggott, Kaila; Lazarus, Steven; User, OHCA
Tentative Agenda, Table of the Record and Exhibit One for July 11th Hearing
16-32117 Tentative Agenda.doc; Orange and Essex Area MRI Scanner Tables 1.docx;
32117 table.doc

Good Afternoon ARC and COS,
Attached please find the Tentative Agenda and the Table of the Record. In addition, please find OHCA’s Exhibit 1 for the
hearing scheduled for July 11th.
Please confirm receipt of this email as well as the three attachments.
Thanks,
David Fernandes
Planning Analyst (CCT)
Office of Health Care Access
Connecticut Department of Public Health
410 Capitol Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut 06134
P: (860) 418‐7032|F: (860) 418‐7053|E: David.Fernandes@ct.gov
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STATE OF CONNECTICUT
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
Office of Health Care Access

TENTATIVE AGENDA

Docket Number: 16-32117-CON
Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C.
Acquisition of a Mobile 1.5T Magnetic Resonance Imaging Scanner

July 11, 2017 at 9:00 a.m.

I.

Convening of the Public Hearing

II.

Applicant’s Direct Testimony (10 minutes)

III.

Intervenor’s Direct Testimony (10 minutes)

IV.

Intervenor’s cross-examination of Applicant

V.

Applicant’s cross-examination of Intervenor

VI.

OHCA’s Questions

VII.

Public Comment

VIII. Closing Remarks

IX.

Public Hearing Adjourned

An Equal Opportunity Provider
(If you require aid/accommodation to participate fully and fairly, contact us either by phone, fax or email)
410 Capitol Ave., MS#13HCA, P.O.Box 340308, Hartford, CT 06134-0308
Telephone: (860) 418-7001 Fax: (860) 418-7053 Email: OHCA@ct.gov

STATE OF CONNECTICUT
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
Office of Health Care Access
TABLE OF THE RECORD
APPLICANTS:

Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C.

DOCKET NUMBER:

16-32117-CON

PUBLIC HEARING:

July 11, 2017 at 9:00 am

PLACE:

Department of Public Health, Office of Health Care Access
410 Capitol Avenue, Third Floor Hearing Room
Hartford, CT 06134

EXHIBIT
A

B

C

D

E

F

DESCRIPTION
Letter from Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C. (Applicant) dated
August 19, 2016 enclosing the Certificate of Need (CON) application for
the Acquisition of a Mobile 1.5 T Magnetic Resonance Imaging Scanner
under Docket Number 16-32117, received by OHCA on August 22, 2016
(218 Pages)
OHCA’s letter to the Applicant dated September 21, 2016, requesting
Additional information and/or clarification in the matter of the CON
application under Docket Number 16-32117.(3 Pages)
Applicant’s responses to OHCA’s letter of September 21, 2016, dated
November 8, 2016 in the matter of the CON application under Docket
Number 16-32117, received by OHCA on November 8, 2016. (31 Pages)
OHCA’s letter to the Applicant dated December 8, 2016, requesting
Additional information and/or clarification in the matter of the CON
application under Docket Number 16-32117.(3 Pages)
Applicant’s responses to OHCA’s letter of December 8, 2016, dated
February 2, 2017 in the matter of the CON application under Docket
Number 16-32117, received by OHCA on February 2, 2017. (29 Pages)
OHCA’s letter to the Applicant dated March 3, 2017, requesting
Additional information and/or clarification in the matter of the CON
application under Docket Number 16-32117. (4 Pages)

An Equal Opportunity Provider
(If you require aid/accommodation to participate fully and fairly, contact us either by phone, fax or email)
410 Capitol Ave., MS#13HCA, P.O.Box 340308, Hartford, CT 06134-0308
Telephone: (860) 418-7001 Fax: (860) 418-7053 Email: OHCA@ct.gov

Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C.
Docket Number 16-32117-CON

G

H

I

J
K

L

M

N

O

P

Q

R

Table of the Record
Page 2 of 2

Applicant’s responses to OHCA’s letter of March 3, 2017, dated
April 18, 2017 in the matter of the CON application under Docket
Number 16-32117, received by OHCA on April 18, 2017. (10 Pages)
OHCA’s letter to the Applicant dated May 19, 2017 deeming the
application complete in the matter of the CON application filed under
Docket Number 16-32117. (1 page)
Letter from Advanced Radiology to OHCA dated May 31, 2017 requesting
a public hearing in the matter of the CON application filed under
Docket Number 16-32117. (1 page)
Designation of Hearing Officer in the in the matter of the CON application
under Docket Number 16-32117, dated June 7, 2017. (1 page)
OHCA’s request for legal notification in Hartford Courant and
and New Haven Register and OHCA’s Notice to the Applicant of the
public hearing scheduled for July 11, 2017 and in the matter of the CON
application under Docket Number 16-32117, dated June 8, 2017. (6 pages)
OHCA’s letter to the Applicant dated June 14, 2017 requesting prefile
testimony in the matter of the CON application under
Docket Number 16-32117. (2 pages)
Applicant’s letter dated June 23, 2017 enclosing Notice of Appearance,
and prefile testimonies in the matter of the CON application under Docket
Number 16-32117, received by OHCA on June 23, 2017(32 pages)
Letter from the from Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC (“Petitioner”)
to OHCA dated June 27, 2017 enclosing notice of appearance, prefile
testimony and requesting intervenor status in the in the matter of the CON
application under Docket Number 16-32117, received by OHCA on June
27, 2017. (137 pages)
Letter from the Applicant dated June 27, 2017 requesting to receive
information in the matter of the CON application under Docket Number
16-32117, received by OHCA on June 27, 2017. (5 pages)
OHCA’s letter to the Applicant dated June 28, 2017 enclosing request
for intervenor status received from Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC
in the in the matter of the CON application under Docket Number 1632117.(137 pages)
Applicant’s letter to OHCA dated July 5, 2017 enclosing obections to the
request for status filed by Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC in the in
the matter of the CON application under Docket Number 16-32117.
(20 pages)
OHCA’s Ruling on a Petition filed by from Advanced Radiology
Consultants, LLC to be designated as an Intervenor with Full Rights in the
matter of the CON application under Docket Number 16-32117, dated
July 6, 2017. (1 page)

OHCA Exhbit 1: Utilization for the MRI scanners in the proposed service area towns

User, OHCA
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

klg1@aol.com
Friday, July 07, 2017 12:42 PM
User, OHCA; Hansted, Kevin; Riggott.Kaila@ct.gov; Lazarus, Steven; Fernandes, David
jfusco@uks.com
Receipt of OHCA Documents dated July 6, 2017

Good afternoon David,
Please allow this email to confirm receipt of OHCA's email yesterday, July 6, 2017, to Glenn Elia and myself, with 1) the
Tentative Agenda, 2) The Orange and Essex Area MRI Scanning Volume as OHCA Exhibit 1, and 3) Document
32117: Table of the Record. We received 3 documents rather than 4. If there is a fourth document, please send it both
to Glenn Elia and myself. Glenn is out of town today, but has his iPad with him.
Thank you,
The Law Office of Patricia A. Gerner, LLC
240 Ramstein Road
P.O. Box 209
New Hartford, CT 06057
Phone: (860) 794-1907
Fax: (860) 489-9380
Email: klg1@aol.com
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User, OHCA
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Lazarus, Steven
Friday, July 07, 2017 1:09 PM
klg1@aol.com; User, OHCA; Hansted, Kevin; Riggott, Kaila; Fernandes, David
jfusco@uks.com
RE: Receipt of OHCA Documents dated July 6, 2017

Attorney Gerner,
Just to clarify, David yesterday sent out the email with a total of 3 attachments, which are the ones you acknowledged in
your email. Perhaps the confusion is that he asked for confirmation of the receipt of his email plus the 3 attached
documents. Hope this helps. There was no 4th document attached.
Steve

Steven W. Lazarus
Associate Health Care Analyst
Division of Office of Health Care Access
Connecticut Department of Public Health
410 Capitol Avenue
Hartford, CT 06134
Phone: 860‐418‐7012
Fax:
860‐418‐7053

From: klg1@aol.com [mailto:klg1@aol.com]
Sent: Friday, July 7, 2017 12:42 PM
To: User, OHCA <OHCA@ct.gov>; Hansted, Kevin <Kevin.Hansted@ct.gov>; Riggott.Kaila@ct.gov; Lazarus, Steven
<Steven.Lazarus@ct.gov>; Fernandes, David <David.Fernandes@ct.gov>
Cc: jfusco@uks.com
Subject: Receipt of OHCA Documents dated July 6, 2017
Good afternoon David,
Please allow this email to confirm receipt of OHCA's email yesterday, July 6, 2017, to Glenn Elia and myself, with 1) the
Tentative Agenda, 2) The Orange and Essex Area MRI Scanning Volume as OHCA Exhibit 1, and 3) Document
32117: Table of the Record. We received 3 documents rather than 4. If there is a fourth document, please send it both
to Glenn Elia and myself. Glenn is out of town today, but has his iPad with him.
Thank you,
The Law Office of Patricia A. Gerner, LLC
240 Ramstein Road
P.O. Box 209
New Hartford, CT 06057
Phone: (860) 794-1907

1

Fax: (860) 489-9380
Email: klg1@aol.com

2

User, OHCA
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Fernandes, David
Friday, July 07, 2017 1:20 PM
klg1@aol.com; User, OHCA; Hansted, Kevin; Riggott.Kaila@ct.gov; Lazarus, Steven
jfusco@uks.com
RE: Receipt of OHCA Documents dated July 6, 2017

Hello Ms. Gerner,
The email sent out yesterday contained three attachments which you have listed in the below email. There was no
fourth attachment.
Thanks,
David Fernandes
Planning Analyst (CCT)
Office of Health Care Access
Connecticut Department of Public Health
410 Capitol Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut 06134
P: (860) 418‐7032|F: (860) 418‐7053|E: David.Fernandes@ct.gov

From: klg1@aol.com [mailto:klg1@aol.com]
Sent: Friday, July 07, 2017 12:42 PM
To: User, OHCA <OHCA@ct.gov>; Hansted, Kevin <Kevin.Hansted@ct.gov>; Riggott.Kaila@ct.gov; Lazarus, Steven
<Steven.Lazarus@ct.gov>; Fernandes, David <David.Fernandes@ct.gov>
Cc: jfusco@uks.com
Subject: Receipt of OHCA Documents dated July 6, 2017
Good afternoon David,
Please allow this email to confirm receipt of OHCA's email yesterday, July 6, 2017, to Glenn Elia and myself, with 1) the
Tentative Agenda, 2) The Orange and Essex Area MRI Scanning Volume as OHCA Exhibit 1, and 3) Document
32117: Table of the Record. We received 3 documents rather than 4. If there is a fourth document, please send it both
to Glenn Elia and myself. Glenn is out of town today, but has his iPad with him.
Thank you,
The Law Office of Patricia A. Gerner, LLC
240 Ramstein Road
P.O. Box 209
New Hartford, CT 06057
Phone: (860) 794-1907
Fax: (860) 489-9380
Email: klg1@aol.com

1

Docket NO. 16-32117-CON
OHCA Exhibit 1
Orange Area
Facility
COS
330 Boston Post Rd.
Orange, CT 06477
COS
2416 Whitney Ave.
Hamden, CT 06518
COS
84 North Main St.
Branford, CT 06405
Milford Hospital, Inc.
300 Seaside Ave.
Milford, CT 06460
Griffin Hospital
130 Division St.
Derby, CT 06418
Diagnostic Imaging of Milford
30 Commerce Park Drive
Milford, CT 06460
Griffin Imaging and Diagnostic
Center at Ivy Brook
2 Ivy Brook Rd.
Shelton, CT 06484
Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
New Haven – Main Campus
20 York St.
New Haven, CT 06510
Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
New Haven – Main Campus
20 York St.
New Haven, CT 06510
Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
New Haven – Main Campus
20 York St.
New Haven, CT 06510
Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
New Haven – Main Campus
20 York St.

Provider
O = Outpatient
H = Hospital
O

O

O

H

H

O

H

H

H

H

H

Total Scans
(2013) %
Capacity

Total Scans
(2016) %
Capacity

Distance from COS
330 Boston Post Rd
Orange, CT 0647

N/A

N/A

0

3,773
94.3%

4,339
108.47%

10.0

3,851
96.3%

4,619
115.47%

9.7

2,005
50.1%

1,193
29.82%

4.4

1,888
47.2%

2,663
66.57%

6.6

N/A

1,800
45.0%

4.4

2,341
58.5%

2,421
60.52%

4.9

1.5T,
Fixed,
Closed

4,010
100.2%

3,980
99.5%

4.7

1.5T,
Fixed,
Closed

4,454
111.4%

4,193
104.82%

4.7

3.0T,
Fixed,
Closed

4,020
100.5%

4,579
114.47%

4.7

2,556
56.4%

2,371
59.27%

4.7

MRI
Type
1.5T,
Mobile,
Closed
1.5T,
Fixed,
Closed
1.5T,
Fixed,
Closed
1.5T,
Fixed,
Closed
1.5T,
Fixed,
Closed
0.7T,
Fixed,
Open
1.2T,
Mobil,
Closed

3.0T,
Fixed,
Closed

New Haven, CT 06510
Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
New Haven – Main Campus
20 York St.
New Haven, CT 06510
Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
New Haven – Main Campus
20 York St.
New Haven, CT 06510
Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
New Haven – Main Campus
20 York St.
New Haven, CT 06510
Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
New Haven – Main Campus
20 York St.
New Haven, CT 06510
Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
New Haven – Chapel St. Campus
1450 Chapel St.
New Haven, CT 06511
Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
New Haven – Chapel St. Campus
1450 Chapel St.
New Haven, CT 06511
Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
Temple Radiology New Haven
60 Temple St.
New Haven, CT 06510
Saint Raphael
Magnetic Resonance Center
330 Orchard St.
New Haven, CT 06511
Yale Health d/b/a Yale University
55 Lock St.
New Haven, CT 06511
Bridgeport Hospital
2595 Main St.
Stratford, CT 06615
Bridgeport Hospital
5520 Park Ave.
Trumbull, CT 06611
Bridgeport Hospital
267 Grant St.
Bridgeport, CT 06610

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

O

H

H

H

3.0T,
Fixed,
Closed

6,231
155.8%

7,320
183%

4.7

1.5T,
Fixed,
Closed

6,130
153.3%

5,741
143.52%

4.7

3.0T,
Fixed,
Closed

6,003
150.1%

6,098
152.45%

4.7

N/A

2,689
67.22%

4.7

1.5T,
Fixed,
Closed

812
20.3%

3,175
79.37%

4.6

3.0T,
Fixed,
Closed

713
17.8%

4,010
100.25%

4.6

1.5T,
Fixed,
Closed

2,582
64.6%

2,066
51.65%

4.9

1.5T,
Fixed,
Closed

1,827
45.7%

N/A
(Closed)

N/A
(Closed)

N/A

2,367
59.17%

8.0

1,492
37.3%

N/A
(Closed)

N/A
(Closed)

N/A

1,469
36.72%

8.0

3,500
87.5%

5,066
126.65%

9.8

3.0T,
Fixed,
Closed

1.5T,
Fixed,
Closed
1.5T,
Fixed,
Closed
3.0T,
Fixed,
Closed
1.5T,
Fixed,
Closed

St. Vincent’s Medical Center
2800 Main St.
Bridgeport, CT 06606
Southern CT Imaging Center, LLC
d/b/a Whitney Imaging Center
2200 Whitney Ave.
Hamden, CT 06518
Meriden Imaging Center, Inc.
d/b/a Wallingford Diagnostic
Imaging Center
863 North Main St.
Wallingford, CT 06492
Diagnostic Imaging Services of CT
d/b/a Branford Open MRI
1208 Main St.
Branford, CT 06405
ARC
297 Boston Post Rd.
Orange, CT 06477
ARC
2876 Main St.
Stratford, CT 06477
ARC
4 Corporate Drive
Shelton, CT 06484
ARC
15 Corporate Drive
Trumbull, CT 06611

H

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

1.5T,
Fixed,
Closed
1.5T,
Mobile,
Closed
1.5T,
Fixed,
Open

0.3T,
Fixed,
Open
3.0T,
Fixed,
Open
1.5T,
Fixed,
Closed
1.5T,
Fixed,
Closed
1.5T,
Fixed,
Open

4,277
106.9%

4,277
106.9%

11.0

88
2.2%

5,945
148.62%

9.5

3,276
81.9%

N/A
(Closed)

N/A
(Closed)

924
23.1%

N/A
(Closed)

N/A
(Closed)

3,114
77.9%

4,274
106.85%

0.2

5,700
142.5%

5,636
140.9%

7.8

3,975
99.4%

2,441
61.02%

6.5

1,480
37.0%

6,396
159.9%

11.7

2013 Scans = 81,022
% Capacity = 77.9%
Total
2016 Scans = 101,128
% Capacity = 97.23
Source: 2013 and 2016 Statewide Health Care Facilities and Services Inventory

Essex Area
Facility
Guilford Radiology
1591 Boston Post Rd.
Guilford, CT 06437
Middlesex Hospital d/b/a
Shoreline Medical Center ED
250 Flat Rock Place
Westbrook, CT 06498
Yale-New Haven Hospital, Inc.
Shoreline Medical Center Guilford
111 Goose Lane
Guilford, CT 06437

Provider
O = Outpatient
H = Hospital
O

H

H

Total Scans
(2013) %
Capacity

Total Scans
(2016) %
Capacity

Distance from COS
12 Bokum Rd.
Essex, CT 06426

833
20.82%

1,267
31.67%

18.1

2,546
63.65%

3,422
85.55%

4.5

1.5T,
Fixed, 4,260
Closed 106.5%

4,288
107.2%

12.7

MRI
Type
1.5T,
Fixed,
Closed
1.5T,
Fixed,
Closed

2013 Scans = 7,639
% Capacity = 63.65%
Total
2016 Scans = 8,977
% Capacity = 74.80%
Source: 2013 and 2016 Statewide Health Care Facilities and Services Inventory
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1

. . .Verbatim proceedings of a hearing

2

before the State of Connecticut, Department of Public

3

Health, Office of Health Care Access, in the matter of

4

Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C., acquisition of

5

a mobile 1.5T Magnetic Resonance Imaging Scanner, held at

6

the Department of Public Health, 410 Capitol Avenue,

7

Hartford, Connecticut, on July 11, 2017 at 9:06 a.m. . .

8

.

9
10
11
12

HEARING OFFICER KEVIN HANSTED:

Good

13

morning, everyone.

14

of Health Care Access, identified by Docket No. 16-32117-

15

CON, is being held on July 11, 2017 to consider

16

Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C.’s application

17

for the acquisition of a mobile 1.5T Magnetic Resonance

18

Imaging Scanner services.

19

This public hearing before the Office

This public hearing is being held pursuant

20

to Connecticut General Statute, Section 19a-639a, and

21

will be conducted as a contested case, in accordance with

22

the provisions of Chapter 54 of the Connecticut General

23

Statutes.

24

My name is Kevin Hansted, and I have been

POST REPORTING SERVICE
HAMDEN, CT (800) 262-4102
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1

designated by Commissioner Raul Pino of the Department of

2

Public Health to serve as the Hearing Officer for this

3

matter.

4

The staff members assigned to assist me in

5

this case are Kaila Riggott, David Fernandes and Steven

6

Lazarus, and the hearing is being recorded by Post

7

Reporting Services.

8
9

In making its decision, OHCA will consider
and make written findings concerning the principles and

10

guidelines set forth in Section 19a-639 of the

11

Connecticut General Statutes.

12

Specifically, OHCA will consider the

13

following; whether there is a clear public need for the

14

proposed transaction; whether the Applicant has

15

satisfactorily demonstrated how the proposal will impact

16

the financial strength of the healthcare system in the

17

State, or that the proposal is financially-feasible for

18

the Applicant; whether the Applicant has satisfactorily

19

demonstrated how the proposal will improve quality,

20

accessibility and cost effectiveness of healthcare

21

delivery in the region; and whether the Applicant has

22

satisfactorily demonstrated that the proposal will not

23

negatively impact the diversity of healthcare providers

24

and patient choice in the geographic region.

POST REPORTING SERVICE
HAMDEN, CT (800) 262-4102
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1

Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C.

2

has been designated as a party in this proceeding, and

3

Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC has been designated

4

as an Intervenor with full rights.

5

At this time, I will ask staff to read

6

into the record those documents already appearing in

7

OHCA’s Table of the Record in this matter.

8
9

All documents have been identified in the
Table of the Record for reference purposes.

10

MR. STEVEN LAZARUS:

Good morning.

11

Lazarus.

12

A through R on the Table of the Record.

13

Mr. Lazarus?
Steven

For the record, we would like to enter Exhibits

We would like to add Exhibit S, a change

14

from what’s on there, to OHCA Exhibit 1.

15

utilization for the MRI scanners in the proposed service

16

area, and that what was labeled as Exhibit S will now be

17

T, which is the OHCA’s letter to the Applicants and the

18

Intervenors, dated July 6, 2016.

19

tentative agenda, Table of the Record and OHCA’s Exhibit

20

1.

21
22

That’s the

That includes the

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

Counsel, any

objections to anything?

23

MS. PAT GERNER:

None on this side.

24

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

POST REPORTING SERVICE
HAMDEN, CT (800) 262-4102
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1

MS. JENNIFER FUSCO:

No objections.

2

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

Okay, thank you.

3

This morning, the Applicant will be the first to present

4

its Direct testimony, followed by the Intervenor, and,

5

after that, the Applicant may Cross-Examine the

6

Intervenor, and then the Intervenor may Cross-Examine the

7

Applicant.

8

that.

If there’s any Redirect required, I’ll allow

That’s no problem.

9

After that is completed, then OHCA will

10

ask its questions of the Applicant and, if need be, the

11

Intervenor.

12

I don’t think there are any, but if there

13

are any members of the public here that would like to

14

comment on it, we would take the public comment after

15

OHCA’s questions are completed.

16

At this point, I would like all the

17

individuals, who are going to testify on behalf of the

18

Intervenor and the Applicant, to please stand, raise your

19

right hand and be sworn in by the court reporter.

20
21

If you’re not sure, just stand up and be
sworn in anyway.

22
23
24

(Whereupon, the parties were duly sworn
in.)
HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

POST REPORTING SERVICE
HAMDEN, CT (800) 262-4102
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1

those, who were just sworn in, if you could each, one-by-

2

one, come up to a microphone and just identify yourselves

3

for the record?

4

right in the center.

5
6

DR. MARK LORENZE:

DR. PATRICK RUWE:

Patrick Ruwe,

Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists.
MS. BILLIE FORAKER:

Billie Foraker,

Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists.

13
14

Mark Lorenze,

Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists.

11
12

Glenn Elia, Connecticut

Orthopaedic Specialists.

9
10

MS. SUSAN BADER:

Susan Bader, Connecticut

Orthopaedic Specialists.

15

DR. JOSEPH GAGLIARDI:

16

Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists.

17
18

MR. CLARK YODER:

Joseph Gagliardi,

Clark Yoder, Advanced

Radiology.

19
20

The microphone is

Whoever wants to start.

MR. GLENN ELIA:

7
8

I’d appreciate that.

DR. IAN KAROL:

Ian Karol, Advanced

Radiology.

21

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:
Okay, thank you, everyone.

Did we get

22

everyone?

Just one

23

housekeeping matter.

24

limit the participation by Advanced Radiology

The Applicant filed a petition to

POST REPORTING SERVICE
HAMDEN, CT (800) 262-4102
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1

Consultants.

2

It’s dated July 5th.
Attorney Fusco, I did not receive a

3

written reply to that.

4

the record regarding that petition?

5

Did you want to say anything on

MS. FUSCO:

I believe the petition was

6

intended to limit our discussion to just Orange versus

7

Essex.

8

that it’s going to be a mobile unit going back and forth,

9

and I think a lot of what we’ve said has more to do with

10

I mean I think it’s difficult to limit it, given

the unit and the application generally.

11

I can tell you, as far as our

12

presentations go and what we put in our testimony, I

13

don’t think we mention too much about the Essex service

14

area, so I don’t necessarily think there’s a need to

15

limit it.

16

The other thing, if I recall, that was in

17

the petition had to do with limiting discussion of self-

18

referral.

19

because the practice is legal, it’s not something we

20

should be able to discuss, and our position would be,

21

look, regardless of whether it’s legal or not, it’s still

22

something that may touch upon the CON decision criteria,

23

including need and cost effectiveness, so I think it’s

24

perfectly appropriate to discuss and be questioned on

If I remember correctly, the basis was that,

POST REPORTING SERVICE
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self-referral.

2
3

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

Okay.

Attorney

Gerner, did you have any follow-up?

4

MS. GERNER:

Yes, just that I think the

5

objection was intended to limit any remarks on behalf of

6

a provider that’s in the Essex area, not to limit the

7

discussion in general, but just not that the Intervenor

8

speak on behalf of anyone in the Essex area, because they

9

have no legal interest, no specific legal, personal, or

10

financial interest in the Essex area.

11

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

Right.

I mean they can’t do that.

Right.

12

I agree with that.

13

the individual practice is here from that area, they

14

can’t speak on their behalf, because they don’t represent

15

them.

16

MS. GERNER:

17

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

18
19
20
21

Unless

Exactly.
Attorney Fusco,

are you okay with that?
MS. FUSCO:

We don’t have any intentions

to speak on behalf of anyone, but ourselves.
HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

Okay.

Okay, so,

22

understanding that limitation.

I actually thought the

23

petition went beyond what you just explained, Attorney

24

Gerner, but, with that explanation, I’ll grant the
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1

petition.

2

if any information we receive today we think is

3

irrelevant, we will either not consider it or only give

4

it a specific amount of weight when we consider the

5

application.

6

Also, with the understanding that, you know,

MS. FUSCO:

That’s acceptable.

When you

7

say granting, you mean granting, as far as us not making

8

any representations on behalf of other providers, but in

9

terms of self-referral, and it’s not something we intend

10

to spend a significant amount of time on, but that can

11

remain in the record?

12

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

13

agree with your argument, that the self-referral could

14

touch on the criteria, the CON criteria.

15

that it doesn’t touch the CON criteria, I would like you

16

to exclude it, because that’s not under our jurisdiction,

17

but, with respect to any of our criteria, you could

18

certainly present it.

19

MS. FUSCO:

20

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

21

MS. FUSCO:

22

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

23
24

Correct.

I

To the extent

Okay.
Okay?

Understood.
With that,

Attorney Gerner, you may proceed.
MS. GERNER:

Good morning, OHCA.

POST REPORTING SERVICE
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1

morning, Hearing Officer Hansted and OHCA staff.

2

I want to thank you for the time that you’ve put in

3

preparing for the hearing and, also, for the long period

4

of time that you’ve worked on this file.

5

that.

6

First,

We appreciate

This morning, we have a number of people,

7

who will present the testimony on behalf of COS,

8

beginning with Glenn Elia, who is the CEO of Connecticut

9

Orthopaedic Specialists, so I will turn this over to him.

10
11

MR. ELIA:

Good morning, Hearing Officer

Hansted and members of the OHCA panel.

12

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

13

MR. ELIA:

Good morning.

Likewise, thank you for the

14

time and energy.

This application went in almost a year

15

ago.

16

we appreciate the time and energy.

I know there’s been a lot going back and forth, and

17

I am hereby adopting my pre-filed

18

testimony.

19

Dr. Lorenze to speak on our behalf.

20

Foraker, our Director of Clinic Services, and our Chief

21

Financial Officer, Susan Bader, and Brian Hayes.

22

I have with me today Dr. Gagliardi, Dr. Ruwe,
We also have Billie

Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists is

23

well-known to this Department and to this office.

24

been here before.

We’ve

We have two other MRIs that you have
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granted us CONs for.

2

the state to be granted a single specialty surgical

3

center, and we’re now working with the Department of

4

Public Health to create the first residential care

5

facility above that surgical center.

6

We were the first organization in

I bring this to light, because all of

7

those were granted through a partnership with the

8

Department of Public Health and OHCA, as Connecticut

9

Orthopaedic Specialists has developed into an innovative,

10

creative healthcare delivery system in the

11

musculoskeletal bandwidth.

12

This application that we’re here before

13

you today is a further extension of the development of

14

that practice.

15

This organization has excellent payer

16

relationships, because we have partnered with payers.

17

have not acted as adversaries.

18

We

We have a wonderful reputation, because we

19

have only done the highest quality of care, and we have

20

focused on the patient experience.

21

We have stood up to predatory healthcare

22

delivery system behaviors, and we are an example of what

23

private practice can do to bring high-quality care and

24

reduce the cost of care.
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The reason we’re here today is because of

2

what we consider to be one of our referral partners has

3

objected to our needs.

4

Radiology, but we’re also here today, because, more

5

importantly, we want to strengthen our discussion with

6

you regarding this application.

7

We refer business to Advanced

We believe that we have worked very hard

8

to increase efficiency, decrease costs, and increase

9

access for patients, and we believe our application

10
11

brings all of those points to light.
The need has been questioned.

The need

12

for orthopedic MRI is undisputable, but the need within

13

Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists is a result of the

14

fact that, on a national level, the demand on orthopedic

15

care is exploding.

16

We’re all part of a population that’s

17

rapidly aging, and, as a result, the needs for orthopedic

18

care is nationally and otherwise been noted.

19

We have merged with other groups, in order

20

to maintain our viability in the face of consolidation of

21

healthcare systems, which, as you probably would agree

22

to, has not resulted in the reduction of costs, but has

23

resulted in a more monolithic type of behavior.

24

COS is the solution, and what we are
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trying to accomplish here today is a further continuation

2

of that solution.

3

The quality of our care has also been

4

questioned in the objection, and we are proposing a 1.5

5

mobile unit.

6

units that we currently are using, both of which have

7

been accredited by the American Academy of Radiologists,

8

American College of Radiologists.

9

The quality is no different than the two

This unit will have no difference in its

10

quality.

11

because we are trying to increase the accessibility of

12

our patients to the systems in the regions that we’ve

13

spread to.

14

The only reason we need a mobile unit is

I can go on and on, because I’ve been the

15

CEO of this practice for 24 years, and I’ve watched it

16

grow from a six-man organization to a 48-orthopedic

17

organization, with 600 employees.

18

I’ll turn this over in a moment, but let

19

me close by saying that we are not a radiology group.

20

We’re not looking to hurt any radiology practices in the

21

area.

22

We are an innovative practice that is

23

working to comply with the Affordable Care Act.

24

working to comply with all of the demands that both the
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State and Federal regulatory environment have placed upon

2

us.

3

Our creative approach towards bundling

4

care, reduced costs per visit, are all part of the

5

solution here.

6

I’m going to turn this over now to Dr. Joe

7

Gagliardi, who is our radiologist, and can speak to the

8

technical aspects of this application.

9

Thank you, again, for your time.

10

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

11

DR. GAGLIARDI:

12

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

13

DR. GAGLIARDI:

Thank you.

Good morning.
Good morning.

I’d like to briefly cover

14

two issues that have been brought up in the pre-filed

15

testimony.

16

First are my credentials.
As you can see from my CV, I’ve engaged in

17

musculoskeletal imaging research and presented this

18

nationally, as well as internationally.

19

I’ve published in major peer review

20

journals regarding musculoskeletal topics and engaged in

21

teaching in musculoskeletal imaging since my time in the

22

Army, through private practice and currently at the VA,

23

Yale and area groups that contact me to go give lectures.

24

I’m a Board Examiner in the
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Musculoskeletal Section for the American Board of

2

Radiology.

3

written and oral exam that the residents would sit

4

through.

That includes putting together the original

5

Currently, this is a one combined exam,

6

and I am a member of that Committee, as well, putting

7

together those questions.

8

includes spine imaging, as well.

9

The Musculoskeletal Section

Awards not mentioned in my CV that you

10

should be aware of, for musculoskeletal teaching at the

11

VA from the Yale residents, include Excellence in

12

Teaching 2012, Teacher of the Year at the VA 2013,

13

Teacher of the Year at the VA 2015, Teacher of the Year

14

at the VA 2016.

15

The majority of this teaching are

16

Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists’ imaging studies that

17

I show them to prepare them to become Board Certified

18

radiologists.

19
20
21

I think my credentials are adequate to
read the studies that Connecticut Orthopaedics generates.
The second is the MR unit in question.

22

This is a 1.5 Tesla unit that’s the most common type of

23

MR unit out in the community today, and it’s similar to

24

the units in Hamden and Branford, both, as you’ve heard,
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are ACR certified.

2

The KCKC Medical Group, LLC has noted the

3

specifications of the mobile are identical to the fixed

4

sites and have confirmed the mobile unit will be

5

serviceable throughout the life of the unit, which I

6

think has also come up in some of the pre-filed

7

testimony.

8
9

The same process for reading the scans at
the fixed sites will be employed to the mobile unit.

10

Mobile units are designed for travel, and it’s

11

unreasonable to believe the mobile unit will have imaging

12

issues, because of travel on the highway.

13

I believe, in the early days of OHCA, when

14

MRI came out, mobile units were actually the ones that

15

were used, so that one hospital didn’t gain a super

16

saturation of MR imaging, and they were actually shared

17

between hospitals.

18

Currently today, St. Vincent’s Medical

19

Center has a mobile mammo, for example.

20

not return to the hospital with the screws loose and the

21

machine falling off the back of the truck.

22

These units do

I talked to a colleague in Nebraska, who

23

runs a big medical center, and they have mobile units

24

right now today out there on the road.

There’s no
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problems with imaging, there’s no problems with

2

servicing, and they do not come back damaged through

3

vibrations on the highway that’s been mentioned.

4

If there’s any questions I can help

5

clarify from anyone here in the room, I’m happy to take

6

them now or later for you folks.

7

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

Okay.

Just one

8

thing and for everyone that’s going to testify.

9

you just please adopt your pre-filed testimony for me?

10
11

DR. GAGLIARDI:

Yes.

Would

I adopt my pre-filed

testimony.

12

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

Okay, thank you.

13

This is sort of out of the order, but one quick question

14

for you.

15

serviceable through the life of the unit.

16

life of the unit?

17

You testified that the unit would be

DR. GAGLIARDI:

What is the

As long as Connecticut

18

Orthopaedics wants to own this unit, the images are

19

reasonable, I don’t know.

20

they want to buy a new one or upgrade it.

21

It’s up to the business when

Every once in a while, software upgrades

22

become available, new coils become available, and they

23

can be purchased or not.

24

If the imaging is adequate and there’s no
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damage or need to be serviced, it depends.

2

fixed units, sometimes something comes out of whack and

3

we need to call a servicing company.

4

own this, we will service it.

5
6

9
10

They’ve said you

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

DR. GAGLIARDI:

I don’t think there is,

no.
HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

DR. GAGLIARDI:

12

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

14

Okay.

It’s just

based upon the quality that the unit is producing?

11

13

Okay, so,

there’s no set time?

7
8

Even for

Sure.
Okay.

All

right, thank you.
DR. GAGLIARDI:

Thank you.

15

who is coming up next.

16

President of Connecticut Orthopaedics.

I’m not sure

It might be Dr. Ruwe, the

17

DR. RUWE:

So I adopt my pre-filed.

18

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

19

DR. RUWE:

Thank you.

Good morning, Hearing Officer

20

Hansted and members of the OHCA panel.

21

having us here today.

Thank you for

22

My name is Dr. Patrick Ruwe, and I’m the

23

President of Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, and I

24

am one of the COS physicians that services our offices in
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Orange, Connecticut.

2

I practice sports medicine, and I perform

3

arthroscopic and open surgery on shoulder and knee

4

injuries.

5

I’m here this morning representing the

6

largest group of single orthopedic specialists in

7

Connecticut.

8
9

As Glenn said, our group has been serving
the community for over 50 years.

Our orthopedic

10

specialists are experienced and they’re highly-respected

11

clinicians, who consider MR scanning, when necessary, to

12

be a critical diagnostic tool and an invaluable part of

13

our patients’ treatment.

14

COS physicians value quality and

15

competence.

16

radiologist or a radiology group that they trust and they

17

wish to utilize their services, we have no problem with

18

that request.

19

If a patient has a relationship with a

Our patients are free to choose where they

20

have their MRI performed, and we specifically do not

21

require patients to have their scanning done in a COS

22

facility.

23
24

We also believe strongly in the
convenience to patients of the broad range of
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musculoskeletal services that we offer, including MRI

2

scannings and in-house readings, and we feel that this is

3

a vital component of what we do to service the healthcare

4

community.

5

To this point, Dr. Gagliardi is an

6

important resource, who provides unequaled access and

7

easy communication, which benefits both patients and

8

providers.

9

It’s not unusual for me to speak to him

10

three to four times a day and to actually preview

11

difficult cases.

12

Often, I will review cases with him after

13

having gone to surgery, so as to enhance both of our

14

understandings of relevant anatomy and pathology and to

15

provide direct feedback, so that can positively impact

16

future interpretations and readings.

17

Basically, we get together and we go over

18

cases before and after, and we learn from both

19

experiences.

20

Because of the many new orthopedic

21

specialists who have merged with COS during the past

22

three years, we have reached a point of maximum capacity

23

in our Hamden and Branford units.

24

Our goal in this growth has been to create
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a large enough group practice that we can offer programs,

2

such as bundle payments, which help to keep healthcare

3

costs under control.

4

MRI is an important part of that effort.

5

We at COS believe deeply that private practice is a

6

valuable component of the healthcare system that needs to

7

be preserved for the reasons of quality and choice, and

8

we actually feel that we’re at the forefront of that

9

fight to preserve private practice.

10

For all the reasons I’ve set forth, I ask

11

that you approve the COS application.

12

the opportunity to speak to you today and for your time

13

in considering our application.

14
15

I thank you for

Thank you.

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

Thank you,

Doctor.

16

DR. LORENZE:

Good morning.

17

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

18

DR. LORENZE:

19

will adopt my pre-filed testimony, as well.

Good morning.

I’m Dr. Mark Lorenze.

20

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

21

DR. LORENZE:

I

Thank you.

As I said, my name is Dr.

22

Mark Lorenze.

I’m a Board Certified orthopedic surgeon.

23

I practice orthopedics working in the offices of COS in

24

Essex, Connecticut.
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I’m also the Chief of Surgery at Middlesex

2

Hospital in Middletown, Connecticut.

I specialize in

3

hand surgery, worker’s compensation injuries and

4

arthroscopic and open surgery.

5

Several years ago, I was part of a small

6

rural practice is Essex, Connecticut, composed of three

7

orthopedic surgeons.

8

we encountered as a small group in Essex, we were happy

9

to discuss joining COS when we were approached.

10

Because of increasing difficulties

We believe that joining COS offered a

11

greater efficiency of care, greater economy of scale and

12

quality of care.

13

COS also had a reputation of treating

14

patients in a very caring and efficient manner.

15

very good reputation, and we knew the reputation even as

16

a small group in Essex, Connecticut.

17

We had a

Therefore, when we joined, we expected, by

18

joining COS, that our patients should be offered that

19

same quality of care and efficiency.

20

Currently, most of our patients, because

21

of geographic locations, choose Middlesex Hospital MRI

22

scan, because of its location and convenience on the

23

Route 9 corridor.

24

Over the years, there have been several
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difficulties we have encountered with Middlesex MRI scans

2

and reading of MRI scans.

3

of radiologists at the hospital, some of whom are not

4

highly trained in musculoskeletal MRIs, and that creates

5

a problem, because, if it’s a radiologist that we don’t

6

necessarily use, who reads the MRI scan, we have to track

7

that radiologist down and often have to call another

8

radiologist to read our MRI scans, especially if it’s a

9

difficult case or an MRI scan that’s difficult to read.

10

So I often have to make additional phone

11

calls to speak with a certain radiologist that I trust,

12

and that could be difficult in the setting of a busy

13

office day or a time when I’m very busy and the patients

14

are waiting, so it becomes very inconvenient for the

15

patient, who often has to wait in the office until I

16

contact the radiologist.

17

effects efficiency.

18

MRI scan is read by a variety

It becomes time consuming and

I would prefer to have an MRI scan that is

19

done within the COS system, because I can easily contact

20

Dr. Gagliardi, as Dr. Ruwe mentioned.

21

It also, by speaking with Dr. Gagliardi

22

and reviewing the MRI scan with him, helps me stay

23

involved with the process and improves efficiency and it

24

improves patient care.
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And for the patient, who obviously is the

2

most important part of this process, it means a

3

convenient geographic location, no admission to another

4

facility, no additional paperwork and no facility fee for

5

the MRI scan.

6

The most important thing for me and my

7

patients is that I would be more closely connected to

8

their care.

9

I also want to just briefly mention

10

Exhibit 1, which is some information about the MRI usage

11

in what is classified as the Essex area.

12

I have to say that we almost never use --

13

my patients never choose to use Guilford Radiology.

14

18 miles from Essex, so I don’t think -- we’re in

15

Middlesex County.

16

Guilford is New Haven County.

17

We’re not in New Haven County.

I think to say that Guilford Radiology is

18

in our sort of geographic location is not really

19

accurate.

20

go that far for their MRI scans, so I just wanted to

21

mention that as part of Exhibit 1.

22
23
24

It’s

It’s 18 miles away, and patients don’t want to

Thank you for your time, and thank you for
reviewing our application.
HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:
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Doctor.

2
3

MS. GERNER:

I think that completes the

presentation by Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists.

4

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

Okay.

Attorney

5

Fusco, if you’d like to present your argument at this

6

time?

7

MS. FUSCO:

Absolutely.

With me here

8

today is Clark Yoder, who is the CEO of Advanced

9

Radiology Consultants, and Ian Karol, who is the Chief

10

Medical Officer.

11
12

They’ll be giving our presentation.

MR. YODER:

Good morning.

Clark Yoder.

13

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

14

MR. YODER:

15

My name is

Good morning.

I’m the CEO of Advanced

Radiology Consultants.

16

I’d first like to thank Hearing Officer

17

Hansted and OHCA staff for allowing us to participate in

18

this hearing.

19

have done and have afforded us this opportunity to speak

20

in front of you today.

21
22
23
24

We appreciate all the hard work that you

I would like to adopt my pre-filed
testimony to start with.
As Attorney Fusco mentioned, I’m here with
Dr. Ian Karol, who is our Chief Medical Officer of
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Advanced Radiology and a longstanding partner of the

2

practice.

3

Advanced Radiology has been around for

4

over 110 years in the state, and we’re a full-service

5

imaging provider, and really what that means, out of all

6

of our locations, we provide CT, MR, mammograms,

7

ultrasounds, x-rays, bone densitometry, PET scans.

8

name it, we do it.

9

You

We have offices located from Stamford,

10

Fairfield, Wilton, Stamford, Trumbull, Shelton and

11

Orange, and all these locations we provide these advanced

12

services, and MRIs are at each location, including the

13

Orange office we’re talking about today.

14

The diagnostic imaging industry in

15

Connecticut is really at a tipping point.

16

radiology practices, such as ARC, provide this full-

17

service imaging to all patients, regardless of their

18

ability to pay, and we provide these services thankfully

19

because we have MRI units in the practice.

20

MRI generates 85 percent of our profit in

21

our organization.

22

our organization every single year.

23
24

Independent

We use that profit to reinvest into

Just recently, we invested in brand new
digital mammography units for all of our sites at the
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cost of $3 million, and we were able to really fund that,

2

based on MRI.

3

When we provide a mammogram, it costs us,

4

at the end of the day, we lose $75 for each mammogram

5

that we provide.

6

For each x-ray we provide, we lose $10.

Those are consistent year-after-year

7

money-losing operations, however, we support the

8

community, and we support our patients, and we provide

9

those services, regardless of everyone’s ability to pay.

10

By contrast, when we look at how COS can

11

generate profits versus us, we just had the avenue of

12

MRI.

13

surgery centers, physical therapy.

14

cost drugs, which are highly reimbursed, and they also

15

provide appliances, DME appliances for orthopedics, and

16

those are avenues for income for them.

17

is just another avenue to generate profit in the

18

organization.

19

They have the fortunate ability to have ambulatory
They provide high-

To get into MRI

By approving this CON, ARC will have a

20

disproportionate financial impact to our practice, which

21

is clearly unfair and goes directly against one of the

22

main principles of the CON laws.

23
24

Recently in the state, we have seen a
number of orthopedic practices join and merge together,
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and COS, in this business model that they are providing,

2

is an aggregation of practices, which then they’re saying

3

generates a need, and that’s not really the case.

4

These patients that they have an

5

orthopedist in the community that joined COS are active

6

patients, who had imaging prior to that.

7

not a need.

8

independent radiology practices, like ARC, and moving

9

those imaging into COS and being self-contained.

10

That need is

It’s just that shift of volume of care from

So, therefore, this is not a new, it’s not

11

new increased volume that COS claims that it is.

12

actually just a shift of scans from existing providers

13

like ARC.

14

It’s

As has been well-published, the population

15

of Connecticut is contracting, and the growth of

16

patients, who require scans, is becoming stagnant.

17

By redistributing the scans through self-

18

referral, we are approaching a precipice of a crisis for

19

independent radiology practices of the state.

20

COS’s business model and this CON request

21

is a case in point.

COS is before OHCA today asking that

22

you manufacture a clear standard for clear public need,

23

based upon their captive patient volume and without

24

regard to the fact that other providers in the service
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area, specifically ARC, have the capacity to meet and are

2

already are meeting the MRI needs of COS patients.

3

COS has also conveniently ignored the

4

adverse financial impact that its proposal to acquire a

5

third unit and, in their words, to recapture MRI volume

6

that will certainly have on ARC.

7

We are asking OHCA please do not ignore

8

this fact.

If OHCA approves the CON, it will set a

9

dangerous precedent, and, before long, every other major

10

orthopedic practice in the state will have multiple MRIs

11

in-house, leading to the demise of the independent

12

radiology practice, like ARC, who has been around for

13

over 110 years.

14

COS claims that this acquisition is

15

motivated by desire to provide its patients with the most

16

accessible, highest quality MRI services, which is

17

incorrect.

18

By the end of the day, it’s not about

19

quality.

It’s not about access.

20

profits and harming ARC at the same time.

21

It’s about COS making

COS clearly understands that MRI services

22

are profitable.

MRI is the highest profit margin

23

diagnostic imaging service, and you can see it, based

24

upon the fact that the proposed third COS unit will
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generate $632,000 in incremental net income at a 53

2

percent margin by fiscal year 2020.

3

COS is capitalizing by purchasing an

4

antiquated scanner at the lowest possible cost, in order

5

to generate the highest profit margin.

6

lead to higher physician income.

7

This will, then,

This margin is achieved by a payer mix

8

that is nearly 80 percent non-governmental, with just one

9

percent of the MRI scans, which come from Medicaid and

10

uninsured patients.

11

COS is projecting its Medicaid MRI volume

12

to grow by a mere 17 scans by fiscal year 2020, topping

13

out at 101 scans as the service matures.

14

We talk about bundled payments.

There is

15

some question in the application does COS participate

16

with bundled payments?

17

represent that ARC does participate with bundled

18

payments, and we have experience doing so.

19

I don’t know that answer.

I can

One hundred and one Medicaid MRIs on three

20

scanners equates to approximately 34 scans per unit each

21

year.

22

being scanned on each unit on any given month, and the

23

numbers for the uninsured scans are worse, with the

24

practice scanning less than one uninsured patient per

This means that only three Medicaid patients are
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month.

2

Despite anything COS says to the contrary,

3

they are not providing meaningful access to MRI services

4

for Medicaid and uninsured patients, and this proposal

5

will do nothing to enhance access to these vulnerable

6

patients.

7

The numbers speak for themselves.
And the history has shown us, as with

8

other orthopedic groups in our area, the lack of care for

9

Medicaid MRI patients by these same providers is the

10
11

norm.
There is no system of checks and balances

12

to ensure meaningful access for these patients, and

13

there’s no reason to believe, based upon what has been

14

presented in COS’s application, that they will be

15

providing anything, other than limited service.

16

We strongly recommend that OHCA establish

17

and annually enforce Medicaid and charity care minimum

18

thresholds for providers holding CONs as a means to hold

19

them accountable and prevent providers from selectively

20

choosing which patients to self-refer, based upon their

21

insurance status, or they should face consequences and

22

jeopardize their CON privilege.

23
24

This program should be similar to New York
State’s Public Health Council, Medicaid and charity care
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requirements for ambulatory surgery centers.

2

With respect to the Orange market, ARC has

3

available capacity in its Orange unit, which is located

4

just over 1,000 feet away from the proposed mobile unit

5

for Orange, and we also have capacity at our Shelton

6

unit.

7

ARC historically has scanned about 400 COS

8

patients annually, and we can continue to accommodate

9

these patients, as well as any other COS patients that

10

cannot be accommodated by the practice’s two existing MRI

11

units.

12

COS acknowledges in their own CON

13

submission that it tends to, I quote, “recapture” MRI

14

volume that is currently referred to non-COS providers.

15

COS estimates the number of these scans in the Orange

16

service area to be approximately 450.

17

In total, this loss of revenue by this

18

recapture will be excess of $1 million over the next four

19

years to ARC, and it would greatly impact our ability to

20

upgrade our services, as necessary, to care for all of

21

our patients, including thousands of Medicaid

22

beneficiaries and indigent persons, each year, and, far

23

worse, ARC may be forced to cut back services, which it

24

currently provides.
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In fact, we believe COS is in discussions

2

with other orthopedic providers in Fairfield County about

3

merging.

4

additional MRI units, coming back to OHCA, and to embed

5

even deeper into ARC’s core service area, which would

6

devastate our practice.

7

We expect the result will be COS looking for

In conclusion, I cannot express in strong

8

enough words ARC’s positions have about setting precedent

9

in approving COS’s CON request.

10

Allowing specialty practices to acquire

11

their own MRI units, based upon intentionally generating

12

need, is a slippery slope for OHCA to consider and poses

13

a real danger to independent radiology practices like

14

ARC.

15

profits.

Unlike COS, we only have that one way to generate

16

For all these reasons we have discussed

17

here today and in our submission, we urge OHCA to deny

18

COS’s request for an unnecessary third MRI unit.

19

In the event that OHCA decides to approve

20

the CON, we ask that you place clear conditions on any

21

final decision that prohibits COS from operating the

22

mobile unit anywhere other than Orange and Essex for the

23

two days per week proposed at the location, and ARC is

24

prepared to consider all available options if it is
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approved.

2

I want to thank you again for allowing me

3

to present.

I would like to introduce Dr. Ian Karol, Our

4

Chief Medical Officer.

5

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

6

DR. KAROL:

7

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

8

DR. KAROL:

9

Thank you.

Hi.
Good morning.

Thank you for your time, like

everyone else has said, and I’m the last speaker.

You’ve

10

heard a lot of talk so far, so I hope not to put any of

11

you guys to sleep and just to give you some succinct

12

details about my presentation and talking points.

13
14

So I’d like to adopt my pre-filed
testimony.

15

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

16

DR. KAROL:

17

is Ian Karol.

18

Radiology.

19

the group for 18 years.

20

Thank you.

Like everybody else.

My name

I am the Chief Medical Officer of Advanced

I’ve been there since 1999, so I’ve been in

I completed my radiology residency at

21

Montefiore Medical Center in the Bronx.

I was a Chief

22

Resident the final two years.

23

residents.

24

Resident of the Year, I was honored to get that award.

Montefiore had 52

The Milton Elfin Award(phonetic) for the
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After completing my residency at

2

Montefiore in radiology and my chief residency, I then

3

went to Yale for a one-year fellowship, which was a

4

target specialty fellowship in body imaging with MSK

5

training, targeted MSK training, so I am a fellowship-

6

trained MSK radiologist.

7

So, in general, Advanced Radiology -- you

8

might have heard before from some testimony that some

9

hospitals have general readers.

That is not how Advanced

10

Radiology works.

11

years, we dedicate ourselves to have sub-specialty reads.

12

How we’ve been in practice for 110

We have 31 radiologists.

Out of the 31

13

radiologists in our group, only four read MSK MRIs.

14

the 31 radiologists in our group, only five read neuro

15

MRIs, so we are highly targeted and highly specific in

16

our reads.

17

you less over calls.

18

and less stress by misreads.

19

That gives you better quality.

Of

That gives

That gives the patient less anxiety

I will tell you that, since I’m the Chief

20

Medical Officer, I get complaints whenever there’s an

21

issue, whether it be either at Bridgeport Hospital, or at

22

St. Vincent’s, or any referring office.

23
24

In my career, I have not heard of one
single complaint from COS about our readings, so, to me,
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the fact of not hearing a complaint would mean to me that

2

our readings must be pretty good, so I think that’s an

3

important thing to understand.

4

So let me now go about the MRI unit, which

5

COS is proposing to acquire.

6

We have never purchased a unit actively that is 17 years

7

old.

8
9

The unit is 17 years old.

It is basically an end of the life unit,
which technology is old.

Let me say that we just bought

10

a unit for our Wilton office, and that unit was, you

11

know, in the million dollar range, and the reason you pay

12

more money and because we actively want to be cutting

13

edge and provide the patients the best care, you have new

14

technology.

15

There’s metal suppression, so if someone

16

has an orthopedic replacement, let’s say a hip

17

replacement or shoulder replacement, instead of doing it

18

on a regular old unit, where the images will have

19

artifact and be non-diagnostic, we have special sequences

20

that can help reduce that artifact, and we pay for that,

21

and we want the patients to have that better care, and I

22

will give you an example.

23
24

Would you buy a 17-year-old car that
didn’t have airbags or seatbelts?

You’d want to provide
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your patient, your family, with the best quality you

2

could, and I don’t think that’s with a 17-year-old unit.

3

That’s with buying active new units with new technology,

4

and that’s what we do at Advanced Radiology.

5

So the other points about this 17-year-old

6

unit is what about the parts?

7

stop being made.

Eventually, the parts will

8

We’ve had urology groups in our area ask

9

us to help them with their x-ray machines, because they

10

can’t find parts anymore.

11

service them anymore, because their floor equipment is so

12

old.

13

They can’t find people to

I would have concerns about a 17-year-old

14

unit, about those parts, about the maintenance, about the

15

overall quality, and I just think it’s not in the

16

patient’s best interest.

17

citizens of Connecticut’s best interest.

18

I don’t think it’s in the

My other question I would also have is are

19

the patients notified of this?

Is this a transparency?

20

Are the patients notified that you have a choice between

21

going to a unit that’s 17 years old or going to a brand

22

new unit of two years across the street, that you can

23

walk in less than a minute?

24

that choice?

Are patients openly given

Because, if I was, I know what I would
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choose.

2

The CON also suggests that patients will

3

benefit by having the MRI scanned by an in-house

4

radiologist compared to some private practice.

5

I just went through the fact that, in our

6

group, we have four of 31 that read MSK MRIs, and I don’t

7

get many complaints, so I don’t think that will be any

8

case or really any better service from having an in-house

9

radiologist.

10

Dr. Gagliardi, I know him.

11

nice person, great character.

12

better about him.

13

He’s a super

I can’t say anything

He’s a wonderful person.

At the end of the day, he’s not fellowship

14

trained.

15

can say you’re a Board Examiner, you can say you teach

16

here and give all the stuff that you like, but you didn’t

17

have that formal training, and there’s a reason you spent

18

a year of your life doing that extra training.

19

easy, but you do it for patient care.

20

He did not have training in MSK radiology.

You

It’s not

So the other thing I would like to point

21

out is orthopedics.

You might order MSK MRIs of knees

22

and shoulders, and, like they said, you’ll order spine

23

MRs.

24

don’t read your spine MR.

Well guess what?

You come to Advanced Radiology, I
I read your shoulders, I read
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your knees, I read your hips, read your ankles, read your

2

feet.

3

a neuro-radiologist, someone who is specialized in spine

4

MRI.

I do not read your spines.

Your spine is read by

That is the person you want to review your case.

5

You come to Advanced Radiology, every

6

spine MRI at Advanced Radiology is read by five people,

7

who all have fellowship training in neuro-radiology, so

8

there is a distinct quality difference here.

9

Dr. Gagliardi, as far as I’m aware,

10

currently is the major, if only reader of MRI scans at

11

COS.

12

second or third opinions.

Well guess what?

13

This deprives the patient of

In Advanced Radiology, every day we have

14

two or three people reading these MRIs.

15

you have on your phone to instant message people, we have

16

PACT software, where I can instant message co-

17

radiologists of mine, who also have 20 years or more of

18

experience, and I am look at this case.

19

think?

20

like real life, medicine is not always black and white.

21

We have, like

What do you

And we will have an academic talk, because, just

There’s gray zones, and some you need a

22

second opinion, and that is a benefit from Advanced

23

Radiology, that you not only get one, but two or three

24

sub-specialist radiologists to review your case.
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a quality difference there.

2

Thirdly, I’d like to talk about peer

3

review.

4

Radiology Peer Review System, and we actively review

5

people’s cases, so, if someone is going through a

6

stressful part of their life and something is happening

7

and maybe the reads aren’t as good as they used to, that

8

could be picked up earlier, and it’s a quality issue for

9

patients, and it’s something that is encouraged by the

10
11

Advanced Radiology uses American College of

American College of Radiology.
I’m not aware of COS having any peer

12

review process in place.

13

radiologist, the only one reading for them.

14

really sure how that would be accomplished, but, at

15

Advanced Radiology, we pride ourselves in that.

16

Dr. Gagliardi was the main
I’m not

We also have the benefit of having 31

17

radiologists and 220 employees and we have a Standards

18

Committee, and, in our Standards Committee, everything

19

goes before them, including the rad peer results, and

20

then the physicians are counseled in cases they may have

21

missed or readings they’ve had, so I think it’s just a

22

higher level of care.

23
24

So let me just touch real quickly on a
common myth, you know, when you hear these things that
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you watch on TV, the Fleecing of America.

2

this orthopedic myth of convenience, that it’s patient

3

convenience to have an MRI in the orthopedic office.

4

Well there’s

If that’s not a myth, I don’t know what

5

is, because over 98 percent of MRIs are not done the same

6

day.

7

authorization involved, there’s other patients that are

8

already scheduled in the MRI, and the exam takes at least

9

30 minutes, if not, 45 sometimes, so you can’t just say,

10

They are scheduled, because there’s pre-

oh, get off now.

11

I’m putting another patient on.

Over 98 percent of MRs are not same day,

12

so there’s really not convenience factor, especially when

13

the proposal is the MRI literally across the street from

14

our MRI in Orange.

15

longer to walk across the street to Subway to get my

16

lunch for a sandwich than it would to walk to their

17

office, so I don’t see how that really parlays at all the

18

convenience, but that is liked to be thrown out that

19

there.

20

convenience.

21

There’s no convenience.

It takes me

You’ll read a lot of times it’s patient
It’s not true.
The other thing I would like to talk

22

about, as far as that, would be that we do accommodate

23

stat cases when they do come up, and the fact that

24

Advanced Radiology has seven or eight other offices all
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with MRIs we have the ability to move patients around and

2

scan stat patients whenever those one or two percentages

3

patients I said that come up.

4

because of our size and our flexibility.

5

We can handle that,

We typically accommodate all stat cases

6

when they have to happen within an hour.

7

are given to all the hospital operators, as well as all

8

the operators at Advanced Radiology.

9

Our cell phones

I commonly will have at least 10 to 15

10

texts a day, asking about various cases in the practice,

11

which I can give active reads and active interpretations

12

to, so our radiologists are available.

13

And we also have software that we have

14

that can go on someone’s Tablet, can go on your iPad, or

15

on your phone, which our referring doctors can see the

16

cases anywhere in the world there’s internet and can

17

access us anywhere in the world there’s internet, so it’s

18

a totally different, higher level of technology and good

19

for the patients and good for the referring physicians,

20

as well.

21

Finally, I’d like to touch base briefly on

22

self-referral.

As the information included in my written

23

testimony shows, self-referral for MRI services results

24

in increased utilization and costs for patients and
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payers.

Just because the practice is legal doesn’t mean

2

it shouldn’t be considered by OHCA relative to a CON

3

decision criteria regarding need and cost, in particular.

4

Also, we understand the legislature, maybe

5

commissions, to study self-referral in the coming year

6

and its impact on healthcare and costs, so one might

7

think we can wait to see what the outcome of that is

8

before making a decision that would then have to

9

retroactively addressed.

10

If the issue of self-referral is important

11

enough for the Health Care Cabinet to study, OHCA can

12

consider not approving additional self-referral units

13

until the recommendations are made with need to this

14

practice.

15

So, in my summary, I believe there’s

16

several aspects to the Certificate of Need.

17

see a need, particularly in the Orange area, for a 17-

18

year-old mobile unit, which is at the end of life, to be

19

placed across the road from us in Orange when, overall,

20

cases are not urgent.

21

We do not

A reasonable person should hope and

22

appreciate not only is this in the financial interest of

23

an orthopedic group, but clearly will do professional

24

harm to Advanced Radiology and the few remaining
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independent radiology groups in the state.

2

The victims of this will be the local

3

citizens of Connecticut.

4

great majority of our profits are in MRI, and we don’t

5

have many avenues if that’s our only avenue left to make

6

a profit and to offset other things.

7

As Mr. Yoder pointed out, the

And if we can’t provide mammography to

8

women and we can’t provide examinations to pediatric

9

children in Connecticut, I think their access will be

10

limited, and they’ll be forced to go to hospitals than

11

rather our accessible outpatient centers, so there will

12

be financial harm to Advanced Radiology.

13

So, for all these reasons, we urge you to

14

deny COS’s request for a third MRI unit.

15

thank you for allowing me, as well as Mr. Yoder, the time

16

for this presentation, and we are available to answer any

17

questions that you guys might have.

18
19

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

MS. GERNER:

Excuse me, Hearing Officer

Hansted.

22

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

23

MS. GERNER:

24

Okay, thank you,

Doctor.

20
21

I’d like to

Yes?

I had asked the people from

Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists to limit their
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remarks to three to four minutes each, and I think you’ve

2

taken a little more time than that to get all of your

3

comments out on the record, so, if we could Redirect at

4

some point, so that people, who did not have a chance to

5

get out some of the information they wanted to say, but

6

were told they were limited, we’d like to be able to do

7

that.

8
9

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

As I said in the

beginning, I have no problem with Redirect.

10

MS. GERNER:

Okay.

11

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

12

that, if there is any more Direct testimony, that it be

13

limited to anything that is not before us already in the

14

pre-filed testimony.

15

MS. GERNER:

16

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

I would ask

Okay.

17

the pre-filed, so we do review that.

18

to be repetitive in these proceedings.

Because we have

I just don’t want

19

MS. GERNER:

I understand.

20

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

21

MS. GERNER:

22

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

23

And I think what we’ll do, before we get to the Cross-

24

Examination, we’ll take a five-minute break, if that’s

Okay?

Thank you.
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okay with everybody.

Okay?

We’re off the record.

2

(Off the record)

3

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

4

on the record.

5

Examination.

6

then we’ll go to the Applicant Cross?

7

Okay, we’re back

At this point, we’ll start the Cross-

Attorney Fusco, if you want to begin, and

MS. FUSCO:

Absolutely.

Could I just ask?

8

I’m unclear, Attorney Gerner, whether you’re going to be

9

providing rebuttal testimony.

When you asked before for

10

a chance to provide rebuttal, should that rebuttal come

11

before I ask questions?

12
13

MS. GERNER:
if you want.

14
15

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

Well I think she

would like it first, just so she can Cross.

16

MS. GERNER:

17

MS. FUSCO:

18

It can come at the very end,

Oh, okay.
On everything, and it may

clarify some of the things I want to ask questions on.

19

MS. GERNER:

Well I have to ask the

20

questions first on Cross-Examination, but I think I’m

21

going to need to have Redirect.

22
23
24

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:
Cross first?

Do you want to

Would that help?
MS. FUSCO:

I mean if you’re just talking
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about asking questions, that’s fine.

2

going to have your witnesses come up and provide

3

additional narrative, oral testimony.

4
5

I thought you were

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

Let’s go off the

record.

6

(Off the record)

7

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

8

back on the record.

9

to start?

10

All right, we’re

Okay, Attorney Fusco.

MS. FUSCO:

Yeah, sure.

If you’d like

I don’t have too,

11

too many questions, and they’re going to be primarily for

12

Mr. Elia and Dr. Gagliardi.

13

to come up?

14

I direct it to the wrong person, anyone can answer.

15
16

Dr. Gagliardi, if you want

And, certainly, feel free to answer it.

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

If

Just a reminder,

you’re still all under oath.

17

MS. FUSCO:

Dr. Gagliardi, I’ll start with

18

you.

19

responsibilities are at the West Haven VA?

20

mentioned in your Direct testimony the teaching that you

21

do, the teaching awards you’ve received.

22

Can you tell me a little about what your

DR. GAGLIARDI:

I know you

What do you do?

I’m a full-time staff

23

employee at the VA in West Haven, Connecticut, and we

24

train the Yale residents, who rotate there on various
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services five days a week.

2

MS. FUSCO:

Okay, five days a week.

3

entirely teaching, or it’s patient care, as well, or

4

both?

5

DR. GAGLIARDI:

6

MS. FUSCO:

7

week.

How many hours a day?
DR. GAGLIARDI:

9

MS. FUSCO:

10

MS. FUSCO:

Okay, so, that’s where you are

Monday through Friday, 8:30 to 5:00?
DR. GAGLIARDI:

15

MS. FUSCO:

teaching and patient care responsibilities at the VA?
DR. GAGLIARDI:

18

MS. FUSCO:

are you available to read Connecticut Orthopaedic scans?
DR. GAGLIARDI:

21

MS. FUSCO:

Yes.

How do you do that?

If you’re

a full-time employee at the VA during those hours --

23
24

Yes.

Okay, so, during that time,

20

22

Yes.

You’re providing full-time

17

19

I usually get in the

office at 6:30.

14

16

8:30 to 5:00.

Okay.

DR. GAGLIARDI:

12
13

Both.

Okay, so, it’s five days a

8

11

It’s

DR. GAGLIARDI:
day long.

We review the scans all

That’s one of the things that’s made the
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teaching so coveted by the residents.

2

MS. FUSCO:

Okay, so, you review

3

Connecticut Orthopaedic’s scans of non-VA patients while

4

you’re at the VA?

5

DR. GAGLIARDI:

Absolutely.

My supervisor

6

is aware, absolutely.

It enhances their education.

7

We’ve turned a rotation that students didn’t want to come

8

to.

Now they request to do an entire month with me.

9

If Dr. Ruwe calls me on the phone, I put

10

them on speaker phone, so they get to hear that question

11

and hear how we go back and forth to enhance their

12

education.

13

people at the VA are octogenarians, older people with

14

arthritic needs.

They don’t get that at the VA.

15

Most of the

They have surgeons that are pediatrics,

16

and we’re seeing younger athletes.

17

out-of-state, and it’s great for the education, so we go

18

back and forth.

19

Pro athletes come in

So the question comes to me.

20

come to them in their career.

21

question.

22

enhances the whole educational process.

23
24

It could

I want them to hear the

I want them to hear the back and forth, so it

MS. FUSCO:

Okay.

I mean you have some

responsibilities there that require you either to be with
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a patient, to be giving a lecture.

2

DR. GAGLIARDI:

3

MS. FUSCO:

I do that, too.

But I assume you don’t have

4

absolute flexibility to stop what you’re doing any time

5

of the day and read a Connecticut Orthopaedic scan.

6

DR. GAGLIARDI:

Well, like any practice,

7

you might be tied up doing something else, sure, of

8

course.

9

MS. FUSCO:

Okay and, so, you’re not -- it

10

follows that you’re not on premises at the Connecticut

11

Orthopaedic offices, either in Branford or Hamden, where

12

the MRIs are located during the week or on weekends while

13

scans are being --

14

DR. GAGLIARDI:

No.

It’s like you have

15

the websites, where people go now a days.

16

remote.

17

different sites.

Everything is

You can go to look at your images remotely at
We do the same thing.

18

MS. FUSCO:

Understood.

19

DR. GAGLIARDI:

20

MS. FUSCO:

That’s standard today.

So you don’t interact with

21

patients while they’re getting the scans at Connecticut

22

Orthopaedics?

23
24

DR. GAGLIARDI:

I very rarely interact

with the patients at the VA that are being scanned.
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MS. FUSCO:

Okay, but I’m saying, with the

2

Connecticut Orthopaedic patients, you don’t?

3

DR. GAGLIARDI:

4

MS. FUSCO:

5

No.

And you don’t convey the MRI

results to them, do you?

6

DR. GAGLIARDI:

I don’t convey the MRI

7

results to the patients at the VA either.

8

the clinician, who ordered the study, to talk to their

9

patient.

10

MS. FUSCO:

Understood.

That’s up to

And because one

11

of the things that’s been said in support of having an

12

MRI unit within an orthopedic practice, particularly one

13

that has one radiologist reading all the scans, is that

14

it’s good for patients to be familiar with the

15

radiologist that’s reading the scan, so would it be fair

16

to say that none of the Connecticut Orthopaedics or very

17

few are familiar with you?

18

DR. GAGLIARDI:

I think that’s a

19

mischaracterization.

I think it’s familiar for the

20

orthopedic surgeons to be familiar with the radiologist.

21

I do not believe patients are coming in

22

and shaking Alan Kaye’s hand to say, Dr. Kaye, how are

23

you, nice to meet you.

24

happening.

I just don’t think that’s

It didn’t happen in St. Vincent’s where I
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was.

Most private practice places don’t do that.

2

MS. FUSCO:

Okay.

3

DR. GAGLIARDI:

And, by the way, Alan Kaye

4

is a hero of mine, so I’m using him as an example, but,

5

nonetheless, that doesn’t happen in radiology.

6

Have you been to a radiology office, where

7

you get a hand x-ray and they come in and say hello?

8

That just doesn’t happen.

9

can you, and that’s not out of the norm that I’m reading

10

cases remotely.

11

greet them.

12

It doesn’t happen at the VA I

I’m not there to meet the patient and

MS. FUSCO:

Understood.

I just want to

13

clarify, because I know, and perhaps the testimony

14

mischaracterizes it, but I know it says in here, and I

15

was confused, as well, it says, on I think it’s page 10

16

of Mr. Elia’s testimony, that it’s always the better

17

alternative medically, because of, you know, the speed

18

with which the MRI can be done, the fact that the patient

19

doesn’t have to make another appointment and register and

20

receive results from a radiologist, who is not a part of

21

the same practice and is not familiar with the patient,

22

so that suggests to me that Connecticut Orthopaedics is

23

saying it’s beneficial, because you or I am receiving my

24

MRI results from -- I mean that’s what it says.
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receive from a radiologist, who is not part of the same

2

practice and is not familiar with the patient.

3

DR. GAGLIARDI:

So let me help clarify it.

4

I get calls on Sunday.

I got calls last night, 9:00 at

5

night.

6

and then that doctor tells the patient.

If they want to know a stat result, I tell them,

7

Likewise, if I look at a chest x-ray for

8

lung cancer, I tell the doctor your patient has a mass

9

and needs a CAT scan.

I don’t call that Veteran to say

10

you have this problem.

11

the referring doctor deals with that.

12

I call the referring doctor, and

MS. FUSCO:

That’s right, but that’s what

13

I assumed.

14

familiarity with you, because you don’t interact with the

15

patient, and, so, you know, if Dr. Karol were to have

16

done the scan, does it matter that the patient isn’t

17

familiar with Dr. Karol, as long as the Connecticut

18

Orthopaedic physicians are familiar and can get in touch

19

with Dr. Karol and ask him questions?

20

of the patient --

21

So the patient doesn’t have to have

DR. GAGLIARDI:

It’s not a matter

It’s a matter of the

22

doctors, who want to operate and cut that patient open,

23

to have a familiarity with the doctor and their results

24

over time.
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MS. FUSCO:

Correct.

And we’ve heard

2

testimony today, that they do have that familiarity with

3

Advanced Radiology and presumably other referrers, who do

4

hundreds of COS scans every year, correct --

5

DR. GAGLIARDI:

6

MS. GERNER:

7

Attorney Fusco, before you go

on to something else, what page were you referring to?

8
9

-- at ARC, I’m unaware.

MS. FUSCO:

It was page 10 of Dr. Elia’s

testimony, that last full paragraph.

10

MS. GERNER:

11

MS. FUSCO:

Okay, thank you.
Dr. Gagliardi, do you get paid

12

a fixed salary by Connecticut Orthopaedics, or do you get

13

paid by the read?

14

DR. GAGLIARDI:

15

MS. FUSCO:

16

Fixed salary.

Okay and do you share in the

profits from the MRI unit?

17

DR. GAGLIARDI:

18

MS. FUSCO:

No.

Okay.

Who does peer reviews

19

of your scans, if anyone, and how often are they peer

20

reviewed?

21
22
23
24

DR. GAGLIARDI:

The orthopedic surgeons do

that.
MS. FUSCO:

Do you have radiologists that

peer review your scans?
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DR. GAGLIARDI:

We have Ramon Gonzalez

2

there, who does look at some of the scans, but to say

3

that’s done all the time would be a bit of a reach.

4

It’s the orthopedic surgeons, who will

5

call me or go to surgery and call me with a result that

6

may be discrepant, which is unusual.

7

MS. FUSCO:

Okay, but you don’t have sort

8

of a system in place?

You heard Dr. Karol testify about

9

the ACR recommendations for sort of random peer review or

10

someone, where another radiologist is going to go in and

11

review one of your reads for quality assurance?

12

DR. GAGLIARDI:

We don’t have another

13

radiologist.

14

actually operating on the patient.

15
16
17

We have an orthopedic surgeon, who is

MS. FUSCO:
sorry.

Forgive me.

And you brought up -- I’m

Is it Ramon?

DR. GAGLIARDI:

Dr. Ramon Gonzalez.

18

on site to do all the arthrograms.

19

Board Certified, I believe.

20

MS. FUSCO:

Okay.

He’s a radiologist.

Are you currently

21

reading all 9,000-plus MRI scans every year?

22

DR. GAGLIARDI:

23

MS. FUSCO:

24

He’s

Yes.

And is it your intention to

read all 11,100 and --
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DR. GAGLIARDI:

2

MS. FUSCO:

3

DR. GAGLIARDI:

4

MS. FUSCO:

5

Yes.

I don’t know the exact number.
Yes.

Okay, so, there’s no one

helping you do that?

6

DR. GAGLIARDI:

7

MS. FUSCO:

No.

And, so, you’ll read 11,000-

8

plus scans and provide reports and have regular contact

9

with COS doctors, in addition to having a full-time

10

teaching and patient care position at the VA?

11

DR. GAGLIARDI:

12

MS. FUSCO:

13

Okay.

DR. GAGLIARDI:

15

MS. FUSCO:

16

DR. GAGLIARDI:

17

MS. FUSCO:

Okay.

If I need you, I’ll call you

back.
DR. GAGLIARDI:

20

MS. FUSCO:

Thank you.

Mr. Elia, I just have a few

questions for you.

22

MR. ELIA:

23

MS. FUSCO:

24

Am I excused?

Yeah, I think so.

19

21

Give me one second.

Okay.

14

18

Sure.

Sure.
Can you tell us, in 2016,

which was the last full year of data we had, how many COS
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Medicaid patients received their MRI scans at non-COS

2

providers?

3

MR. ELIA:

4

MS. FUSCO:

5

MR. ELIA:

6

MS. FUSCO:

7

MR. ELIA:

I cannot.
Okay.
They don’t track it.
So you don’t?
Most of our Medicaid business

8

is done through the hospital, through the hospital

9

clinics, and, so, whether they’re seen in the Yale or St.

10

Raphael’s clinics, then those patients are, then,

11

referred back to the Yale or St. Raphael’s radiology

12

departments for their studies.

13

MS. FUSCO:

Okay, so, in looking at the

14

information you submitted with the CON, it looks like,

15

and I’m sorry if I misquote the number, but I think it

16

was like 78 or 86 Medicaid.

17

Medicaid scans that you guys did in-house in 2016.

18

Seventy-eight I think

Advanced Radiology has record of having

19

done 51 Medicaid scans, okay?

20

scheduling system for MRI?

21

scans scheduled?

22

physician sees a patient, they need an MRI, how is that

23

MRI scheduled?

24

Do you use a centralized

How are your patients’ MRI

You see a patient in the office, a

MR. ELIA:

It’s done at the time of
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service, and then, if the patient requests or we think

2

it’s in the best interest of a patient’s convenience to

3

send them to the outside sources, it’s then setup, but

4

there’s no central scheduling.

5
6

MS. FUSCO:

Okay, so, I assume the patient

just goes to the front desk after their appointment?

7
8

There’s no logging of it.

MR. ELIA:

It’s done by the medical

assistant right there, right outside the exam room.

9

MS. FUSCO:

Okay and how does the

10

conversation go, in terms of where they can have their

11

scan and when they can have it?

12

MR. ELIA:

I think Dr. Ruwe, who does that

13

work, himself, would probably be the best person to

14

answer that question.

15

DR. RUWE:

16

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

17

that up okay?

18

Right, so, I see a patient.
Are you picking

Hold on one second.
DR. RUWE:

I’m sorry.

Okay, so, a patient

19

comes to see me, and I determine that it’s appropriate to

20

get an MRI scan, and I’ll tell my MA, who is sitting

21

there with me, that we need to get an MRI scan, and then

22

my remote secretary or the -- I think there is a

23

scheduling.

24

MRI people will find an MRI that’s convenient for the

There is a central scheduling place.
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patient, so I don’t directly get involved with that.

2

actually ends up doing.

3

MS. FUSCO:

MRI

Okay, so, it’s your schedulers

4

that determine whether the patient -- what I’m trying to

5

get at --

6
7

DR. RUWE:
of convenience and timing.

8
9

They ask the patient questions

MS. FUSCO:

Convenience and timing, okay.

So, you know, would there be a reason why, you know,

10

almost -- from what we can see, and you say you don’t

11

track the data and we don’t want to speak on behalf of

12

any other providers, but what we can see from the data we

13

have is that, you know, Advanced Radiology does almost as

14

many COS Medicaid MRI scans in a year as COS does, and

15

what I’m trying to get at is how those patients are

16

getting referred out, why such a significant percentage

17

of your Medicaid MRI scans are going elsewhere, and it

18

could be even more.

19

We only have our own data.

MR. ELIA:

I understand.

You’re speaking

20

to the $270,000 worth of work that we’ve sent to Advanced

21

Radiology?

22

MS. FUSCO:

No.

I’m speaking just to --

23

let’s look at last year, so we compare apples and apples.

24

In 2016, 51 of the 400 COS scans that ARC did were
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Medicaid patients.

2

In 2016, COS only scanned 78 Medicaid

3

patients, so we did almost as many of your Medicaid MRI

4

scans as you did, and I’m trying to figure out how those

5

patients are getting referred out in such large numbers,

6

because I only have our data.

7

providers in the area scan your Medicaid patients, as

8

well.

9

MR. ELIA:

Presumably, other

If the implication is that

10

we’re selectively sending Medicaid patients to you,

11

that’s not factual.

12

That’s not what happens.

As Dr. Ruwe has just said, it’s done not

13

by the provider, but by the medical assistant and the

14

people who do the prior authorization, and, so, there’s a

15

random distribution, so, as you can see, we’re sending

16

400-some-odd patients to you.

17

We send those patients to you payer blind.

18

We don’t selectively choose which patients go to what

19

locations, and, as what’s been implied by your testimony,

20

that we are doing it for the benefit of enhancing our

21

profits, it’s categorically wrong.

22

MS. FUSCO:

But you would agree that

23

proportionately ARC is doing a disproportionate amount of

24

Medicaid scans compared to the Medicaid scans that you do
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versus commercial?

2

The amount of commercial scans you send

3

them versus commercial scans you keep, that ratio is a

4

lot lower than Medicaid scans they receive, Medicaid

5

scans you keep.

6
7

MR. ELIA:

The numbers speak for

themselves in that respect.

8

MS. FUSCO:

9

MR. ELIA:

Yeah, they do.
But what does not speak to

10

those numbers is the high volume of Medicaid patients

11

that we see and treat, without any remuneration at the

12

hospitals.

13
14
15

MS. FUSCO:

Those are you’re providing MRI

services to those patients without remuneration?
MR. ELIA:

Yeah.

We’re providing all

16

services and referring them to the hospital, so I think

17

the vast majority of the Medicaid patients are being done

18

by the hospital-based system.

19

MS. FUSCO:

Understood, but, in terms of

20

MRI, which, again, we’ve talked about MRI being a

21

significant percentage of a practice’s profit margin,

22

you’re not providing free care, free MRI services to

23

Medicaid patients, are you?

24

MR. ELIA:

No, we’re not.
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MS. FUSCO:

Okay.

On the CON application,

2

there’s a copy of your charity care policy that it says

3

you’ve recently adopted.

4

you adopted that?

5

MR. ELIA:

Can you tell me how recently

We formally adopted it I would

6

say in the last two years, however, the policy was an

7

informal process.

8
9

Again, we are payer blind.
services as they’re needed.

We provide the

We write off a tremendous

10

amount of services, both from radiology through physical

11

therapy, or, you know, ambulatory, surgical.

12

with each patient on a need basis.

13

MS. FUSCO:

We deal

But, again, in terms of MRI

14

services, you know, the charity care policy would really

15

only apply to -- would it only apply to self-pay

16

patients, or patients, who are going to have to pay out-

17

of-pocket?

18

MR. ELIA:

No.

We take all things into

19

consideration, depending on patient balances.

20

billing and collections departments works with patients.

21

MS. FUSCO:

22

MR. ELIA:

Our

So co-pays?
Everything from co-pays to

23

large deductibles.

As we’ve seen now, with patients’

24

deductibles getting higher and higher, we try to relieve
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some of the burden.

2

MS. FUSCO:

In terms of self-pay patients,

3

you don’t, for MRI services, you don’t see a lot of

4

those, correct?

5
6

MR. ELIA:

There’s not a lot of self-pay

patients out there.

7

MS. FUSCO:

In terms of sort of the cost

8

effectiveness of your proposal, you know, throughout your

9

initial CON submissions at least and in your testimony

10

and here today, you’ve talked about kind of the

11

groundbreaking developments at COS with respect to bundle

12

payments.

13

outpatient total joint procedures, correct?

I think it was a bundle payment program for

14

MR. ELIA:

15

MS. FUSCO:

Correct.
But you have clarified for

16

OHCA that the cost of an MRI is not, an initial MRI is

17

not included in that bundle, correct?

18

MR. ELIA:

That is correct.

Not the

19

initial.

20

that will require MRI scans are included in the bundle.

21
22

Any complications that occur post-surgically

MS. FUSCO:

But the initial, the

diagnostic MRI is not?

23

MR. ELIA:

24

MS. FUSCO:

The diagnostic is not.
Okay.

Does the amount that an
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insurer reimburses you for an MRI scan is it going to

2

depend upon which scanner you use?

3

company going to pay less for a scan you perform on this

4

17-year-old unit?

5
6

MR. ELIA:

MS. FUSCO:

11
12

Okay and they don’t pay you

less, because you’ve got two units or three units?

9
10

The payers do not pay

selectively, based on the units.

7
8

Is an insurance

MR. ELIA:

No, they don’t.

Do they pay

you less?
MS. FUSCO:

I don’t get anything.

Do they

pay less for a mobile versus a fixed?

13

MR. ELIA:

14

MS. FUSCO:

No, they do not.
All right, so, basically, in

15

terms of cost effectiveness, I mean the patients, who are

16

scanned on this unit, their insurers and their co-pays

17

are going to be the same whether they, you know, whether

18

they were scanned on your Branford unit, your Hamden

19

unit, or this unit, so buying this unit, buying this low-

20

cost unit doesn’t save patients or insurers any money.

21

It saves you guys money, correct?

22

MR. ELIA:

I would clarify that we’re not

23

buying that unit.

That unit was put into the application

24

for the purposes of demonstrating.

That unit is not
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available right now.

No one has held that unit for one

2

year during the application process.

3

At the time, assuming that a Certificate

4

of Need is granted, we will go into the marketplace and

5

acquire a unit, but the units that are shown in that

6

application are not sitting in a closet, waiting for us

7

to buy.

8
9

MS. FUSCO:

No, but I mean you’ve

represented to OHCA that you intend to buy a low-cost --

10

MR. ELIA:

A Gold Seal, a Gold Seal, GE

11

Gold Seal unit that will have completely updated

12

software, so the analogy of driving a 17-year-old car is,

13

quite frankly, irrelevant.

14

If you have upgraded that 17-year-old car

15

with new brakes, transmissions and air bags and new

16

tires, it works pretty well.

17
18

MS. FUSCO:

Do you know where that unit

has been?

19

MR. ELIA:

20

MS. FUSCO:

I haven’t acquired it yet.
Okay, so, if you were going to

21

acquire that particular unit, you don’t know where it’s

22

been for the last 17 years?

23
24

MR. ELIA:

I would know where it’s been

for the last period of time before I buy it, because it
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would go back to the factory, it would have a complete

2

overhaul and would receive a Gold Seal standard from GE.

3

MS. FUSCO:

And that would make it, in

4

your opinion, comparable to a brand new fixed 1.5 Tesla

5

unit?

6

to be a 17-year-old unit, can be made to be comparable

7

from a clinical perspective to a brand new unit?

You’re saying that a unit, let’s assume it’s going

8
9

MR. ELIA:

The standard by which you’re

asking me to judge it is somewhat irrelevant.

The

10

standard by which a unit is determined to be relevant is

11

the ACR certification.

12

Once those images go, to which Dr. Kaye is

13

the President, and that unit is deemed to provide images

14

that allow that unit to be, then, certified, it means

15

that that unit, then, provides images that meet that

16

standard.

17
18

We live and die by that accreditation.
The payers live and die by that accreditation.

19

MS. FUSCO:

20

MR. ELIA:

Sure, but I mean -So if we acquire a unit that

21

achieves the quality standards to receive that

22

certification, the age of the unit is irrelevant.

23
24

MS. FUSCO:

But would you agree that, you

know, and it’s relevant to anything, to a unit, to a
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facility, you can meet accreditation standards, but you

2

can also exceed accreditation standards, and that was

3

what I was asking, is, I mean, there are, you know, if

4

you’re talking about buying a 17-year-old unit, there are

5

units, probably manufactured in 2015, ’16, ’17, that

6

will, you know, have better capabilities, be superior

7

technologically, even though they all meet standards?

8

MR. ELIA:

9

MS. FUSCO:

10

MR. ELIA:

I disagree, respectfully.
Okay.
The standard by which the

11

American College has established is the standard, and one

12

can exceed that standard, but that’s not necessary.

13

MS. FUSCO:

14

MR. ELIA:

15

MS. FUSCO:

16

MR. ELIA:

17

You could -But you can --- have driven a Porsche here,

or you could drive a Ford here.

18
19

Okay.

MS. FUSCO:

Well that’s good, back to the

car analogy.

20

MR. ELIA:

21

MS. FUSCO:

But we both got here.
You can exceed a standard.

22

Fair enough.

23

like one or two more questions.

24

That was my only question.

Just one last question.

I only have

You had mentioned
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somewhere in your testimony that the need -- it was a bit

2

of a theme.

3

merged with practices, that you needed to merge with

4

those practices, in order for your practice to survive,

5

and I think you mention in your testimony, and I quoted

6

it at page eight, that, you know, this proposal to

7

acquire a third MRI unit is necessary to keep COS alive.

8

Those were the words that were used.

You had mentioned, historically, before you

9

Are you claiming that, without the

10

acquisition of this unit, the practice is in some

11

financial jeopardy?

12

MR. ELIA:

Thankfully, the practice is not

13

in financial jeopardy.

It is part of the ongoing

14

progressive nature of COS, and alive is a relative term,

15

in the same way that clearly ARC is in a self-

16

preservation mode and looking to continue to have a

17

referral relationship with us, ironically.

18

The use of this third unit would continue

19

to allow us our growth and to continue to meet the needs

20

of our patients.

21

MS. FUSCO:

But, in 2015, Connecticut

22

Orthopaedics, from the income statement you put in, had

23

$9.3 million in net income, so assuming -- and that’s

24

without a third MRI, so, you know, would you expect that
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to be -- you certainly don’t need a third MRI unit to

2

maintain that level, or do you?

3

MR. ELIA:

I’m not sure the profitability

4

of COS and how we run our organization is really

5

relevant.

6

MS. FUSCO:

Well it’s relevant, because

7

you’re suggesting to this agency in testimony that this

8

is necessary to keep COS alive, and I don’t want to leave

9

them with the mistaken impression that, if they don’t

10

approve this CON, COS is going to go out of business.

11
12

MR. ELIA:

self-assured that we’re not going to go out of business.

13
14

Yeah, I think they probably are

MS. FUSCO:
other questions.

Okay.

No

Thank you.

15

MR. ELIA:

16

MS. GERNER:

17

We’re all set.

Thank you.
I just have a few questions,

and they’re primarily for Mr. Yoder.

18

The first one is on page -- let’s see.

19

This would be page 21 of the ARC pre-file.

20

about page nine of your -- page nine of your pre-filed

21

testimony.

22

MS. FUSCO:

I think it’s

But page 21 of the total

23

submission, the one that starts with “valued at” at the

24

top?
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MS. GERNER:

Yes.

2

MS. FUSCO:

Okay.

3

MS. GERNER:
Okay.

Yes. “Valued at approximately

4

$275,000.”

You’re claiming that there’s been --

5

that the referrals from COS in fiscal year 2017 were

6

valued at $275,000.

Is that accurate?

7

MS. FUSCO:

8

MS. GERNER:

9

MS. FUSCO:

10

Say the year again?

The year is 2017, 2017.
Yeah.

That’s an anticipated.

If you go back a page.

11
12

Sorry.

MS. GERNER:

Right.

Peel back to the

bottom of page 20 of your testimony.

13

MS. FUSCO:

14

MS. GERNER:

Um-hum.
Okay and I have another

15

question on that page, right above where you are, under

16

the table.

17

an MRI scan is $650, and I wondered if you could clarify

18

whether that is just for the MRI, itself, or whether that

19

includes any other services that surround it?

20

additional services that go along with that?

It says that ARC’s average reimbursement for

21

MR. YODER:

22

MS. GERNER:

23

MR. YODER:

24

MS. GERNER:

Are there

Just the MRI.
Just the MRI?
Just the MRI.
And that includes the read?
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MR. YODER:

2

MS. GERNER:

Yes.
Okay, now, I’d like to go to

3

page 53 of the CON, of the original CON application,

4

where we put out some overall assumptions.

5

talked about ARC, you know -- let me get my question

6

straight before I ask it here.

7

You have

You’ve talked about the fact that a need

8

has come about, and hold onto that page if you would,

9

because I want to ask one question before that.

I assume

10

you’ve read this whole application and you know, you

11

know, what’s in here, and I notice that, in your

12

presentation, you’ve never spoken about the new patients,

13

who have come in, because COS expanded between 2014 and

14

’16, and that these patients are being taken away from

15

other radiology practices, where, in fact, if you look at

16

page 254, it’s Table 5, the Utilization of Service by COS

17

--

18

MS. FUSCO:

19

MS. GERNER:

I’m sorry.
254.

What page?

253?

Do you see what COS was

20

doing at the top in Table 5?

21

doing in fiscal year 2012 and the small gain in 2013?

22

Do you see what they’re

And then, if you notice, 2014 you begin to

23

see a more dramatic increase, which is even bigger in

24

2015 and then in 2016.
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I find it hard to believe that you believe

2

that COS is just manufacturing or taking patients from

3

other people, rather than having developed that there was

4

a need to service these new practices that came in, you

5

know, that they merged with, so I wondered if you could

6

explain why you’ve made no reference to any new patients

7

in this application.

8
9

MR. YODER:

Clearly, in my opinion, that

this is directed, just as you merge practices in together

10

under one larger umbrella and become more efficient, and

11

you’re incentivized to maintain those referrals in-house,

12

so it’s clear to me, in my experience with medical groups

13

and how this works, is that, as you grow larger as a

14

practice, going from 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, all you’re doing

15

is having that same breadth of patient population,

16

because a physician’s panel is usually, as an orthopedist

17

gets to a fixed size, the only way you can grow it is by

18

adding more physicians under that umbrella.

19
20
21

So those scope of MRIs, then, are just
done under COS, and it’s incentivized not to be out.
MS. GERNER:

So, Mr. Yoder, those aren’t

22

patients that have crossed your path, particularly,

23

except for the ones that COS has referred out to you?

24

MR. YODER:

So these are clearly
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physicians that have been one or two small practices that

2

have been in the community that have been referring out

3

to multiple independent providers in the community.

4

As they merge and join under a COS tax ID

5

and umbrella, those referrals are, then, kept in-house.

6

All of those outside referrals have dried up, so those

7

referrals disappear overnight, and that’s how you drive

8

up your volume.

9

MS. GERNER:

Mr. Yoder, have you any way

10

of knowing and measuring the drops from the other

11

orthopedic groups?

12

for orthopedic.

13

not, unless you have evidence to put forth, it doesn’t

14

necessarily mean that those people would have come to ARC

15

or somewhere else.

16

Obviously, orthopedic, there’s a need

MRI scans have been growing.

It does

If the market is expanding, which it

17

clearly is, there are new patients, they go to whatever

18

practice they prefer, and I object to the constant

19

referral of saying that, you know, COS self-refers,

20

because every patient is given a choice of where they

21

want to go for their scan.

22

Sometimes, it’s a matter, as you know and

23

I think you would agree, of where they work, where they

24

live.

Would you not agree that there is that choice?
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And because the patients are coming first not to a

2

radiologist in this group, they’re coming for orthopedic

3

care, so they’re not choosing a radiology practice.

4

They’re choosing --

5

MR. YODER:

There’s definitely a choice,

6

because Medicaid, or Medicare, I’m sorry, requires that a

7

provider, who is ordering a study, gives the patient a

8

choice of the providers that are in that market area.

9

That’s by law, so, as an orthopedist, as

10

an internist, as a neurologist, they order an MRI of the

11

brain, a CAT scan of the brain, you have to give the

12

patient a piece of paper, saying these are the choices

13

where you can go in your service area, so it is a choice,

14

and it is a requirement to have happen, however, there’s

15

ways to, as we talked about the centralized scheduling

16

component that COS does have, you can manage those

17

referrals much more easily to contain them.

18
19

MS. GERNER:
COS does that?

20
21

But do you have evidence that

MR. YODER:

I have no evidence that COS

MS. GERNER:

Just because they have a

does it.

22
23

person, who helps the patient figure out where they’re

24

going to go?
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MR. YODER:

I have no evidence that COS

2

provides it.

3

practices and multiple different organizations where this

4

has happened and we see that.

5
6

I have experience with multiple different

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:
specifically COS?

7

MR. YODER:

8

MS. GERNER:

9

But not

No.
Okay.

All right, I have one

more question that I’d like to ask, and this requires us

10

to look at page 53, where COS set out its overall

11

assumptions for this project.

12

The third bullet down in overall

13

assumptions on page 53 indicates that, as part of this

14

CON application, COS will reduce the hours in Hamden and

15

Branford and operate fewer hours, which makes room for

16

additional scans to be done.

17

They need to reduce the number in the

18

first place, because they’re far over maximum capacity,

19

so, for safety reasons and for cost efficiency, just

20

efficiency of using those two MRIs, they would like to be

21

at a slightly, at about an 85 percent level, rather than

22

over 100 percent.

23
24

And if you look at -- put this together
with page 55 and page 56, there’s a listing in Table D1
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of all the people in the Orange area, who live in Orange,

2

the utilization currently of these people going to one of

3

the two scanners, Hamden or Branford.

4

The people, who live in Orange, it lists

5

which one they went to, whether it was the Hamden COS MRI

6

or the Branford COS, and Table 2 does the same thing for

7

Essex, so there is a large number of patients right now,

8

who are COS patients, who have been going to Hamden and

9

Branford, because that was their choice.

10

Now they may have had to drive a long

11

distance, especially the people from Essex, to get there,

12

and, so, my question for you is, when we talked and you

13

mentioned in your Direct testimony about recapturing

14

patients, I think I don’t like that word anymore, because

15

you really can’t recapture.

16

A patient makes up their own mind.

You

17

can’t go out and recapture them, but the recapture that

18

was intended is these are already patients, who have a

19

COS orthopedic physician, who have gone to Hamden and

20

Branford.

21

There’s a large number, enough, when you

22

put those numbers together, that would fill up the space

23

on one whole MRI unit, because it’s only going to be used

24

two days a week in Hamden and two days a week in Essex,
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and it’s going to do about 1,440 scans per year.

2

Those people, that are already with a COS

3

orthopedic specialist, if they go in the town, and we

4

don’t know, we have no way of knowing what they’re going

5

to do, but we assume that some of them, especially the

6

ones who live in Essex, would be able to stay.

7

scanner is out there, they’d be able to stay in that area

8

and use that scanner.

9

If that

So I don’t know if you want to clarify

10

your remarks from before, but it seemed to me that you

11

were indicating that COS was going to try to, with this

12

new machine, go out and capture all those people that

13

other radiology practices have and that was not the

14

intention.

15

MR. YODER:

Attorney, as I read the

16

answers that COS provided to OHCA on the original

17

application, I think it’s on page 37.

18

MS. GERNER:

19

MR. YODER:

Okay.
The first paragraph on top.

20

“For COS patients, who have had to use other providers in

21

the past, COS will be recapturing its own patients, so

22

that their treatment can be delivered under the direction

23

of one orthopedic specialist.

24

MS. GERNER:

Right.
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MR. YODER:

So --

2

MS. FUSCO:

That is for patients, who have

3

used other providers in the past, and I can point you to

4

there are examples, as well.

5

MS. GERNER:

Yeah.

I see what you’re

6

saying here, and that’s why I said I think, you know,

7

recapturing was not, this part, was not meant to -- I

8

mean, if they have used other providers in the past,

9

there’s evidence in the record of those patients, who are

10

using COS in Hamden and Branford now, that live in these

11

two service areas.

12

MS. FUSCO:

Well, understood, but, I mean,

13

and you’ve spoken a lot and have asked my client to

14

clarify.

I mean this is throughout the CON.

15

In Mr. Elia’s testimony on page seven, it

16

speaks to those 447 COS patients in the Orange service

17

area, who were referred to non-COS provider MRIs.

18

“We anticipate that a majority of these

19

patients will use the mobile MRI unit in Orange once it’s

20

approved.”

That’s the recapturing we’re talking about.

21

MS. GERNER:

22

MS. FUSCO:

All right.
Mr. Yoder’s testimony is

23

accurate in that regard, and it’s throughout here.

24

mean we can find the word recapture 10 times in here.
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2

MS. GERNER:
with recapture.

MS. FUSCO:

4

MS. GERNER:

5

MS. FUSCO:
believe we used 450.

And that’s what we’ve said.
Right.
That the intent to recapture I

We rounded 447 up.

7

MS. GERNER:

8

MS. FUSCO:

9

The 437 does belong

I agree with that.

3

6

Right.

Right.
So I think that’s accurate

testimony.

10

MS. GERNER:

If that’s when you’re

11

referring just to those patients that are not already

12

with, and this says had used other providers in the past,

13

they’ll have an opportunity, if they want to use the

14

mobile scanner, they’ll have an opportunity to use it,

15

but existing patients that have been using, and this is,

16

of course, you know, filed at the time we were sitting

17

down, but it’s we’re still in the same situation, where

18

that many patients are using Hamden and Branford that are

19

seeing the COS orthopedic physician, and those people

20

alone, those numbers, pale in comparison with 437.

21
22

How many COS referrals did you say you
receive a year?

23
24

MR. YODER:

Okay, so, in 2016, just over

400.
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MS. GERNER:

Okay and that could be some

2

of the same people that you’re talking about that are out

3

there that have been referred by COS to you.

4

Do you have certain services that COS does

5

not provide on the MRI that you’re capable of doing and

6

that they have referred to you?

7

MR. YODER:

I really don’t know the

8

capabilities of the two magnets that COS has in Hamden

9

and Branford.

10
11

MS. GERNER:

Okay, fair enough.

think that’s it.

12

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

13

MS. GERNER:

14

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

15

Okay.

Okay.
Okay.

Attorney

Fusco, do you have any Redirect?

16

MS. FUSCO:

17

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

18

Okay, I

No, thank you.
Any Redirect on

your end?

19

MS. GERNER:

Yes.

20

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

21

MS. GERNER:

Okay.

I’d like to ask Mr. Elia what

22

the reimbursement is to COS for an MRI, including the

23

read.

24

MR. ELIA:

In 2016, it was $540 per scan.
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MS. GERNER:

2

MR. ELIA:

Okay and --

That’s a blended average,

3

including the contrast studies and the non-contrast

4

studies.

5

MS. GERNER:

Okay.

6

one question for Dr. Gagliardi.

7

it.

8

They’re short.

Let me see if I can find

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

Okay.

Can I

just interrupt?

11

MS. GERNER:

12

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

13

contrast studies.

14

type of read or scan?

Yes.
You mentioned

What is contrast used for, in what

15

DR. GAGLIARDI:

16

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

17

Oh, I had

Oh, and I have two questions for Dr. Gagliardi.

9
10

That’s it.

Can I answer that?
Okay.

I guess

we can still switch chairs.

18

DR. GAGLIARDI:

19

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

20

you’re going to be questioned, you might as well switch

21

chairs.

22

DR. GAGLIARDI:

Okay, so --

Okay.

23

types of contrast studies.

24

directly injected into their joints.

As long as

There’s different

Some patients need contrast
That’s where Dr.
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Ramon Gonzalez comes in.

2

radiologist.

3

He’s on site as our staff

That extends the joint and allows you to

4

look for pathology and disease that you would not see,

5

because the muscles sort of clamp everything down.

6

There’s other contrast studies, such as

7

intravenous contrast, which I would think, and I’ll look

8

at the data sent to Advanced Radiology, because they can

9

provide those services for intravenous, injecting into

10

your veins to look for inflammation, infection, abscess,

11

those types of studies, so that should answer your

12

question about contrast.

13
14

Interarticular, in the joint; intravenous,
in your vein in your system.

15
16

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

Okay.

Okay,

thank you.

17

MS. GERNER:

Dr. Gagliardi, you were asked

18

a lot of questions by Attorney Fusco about the time you

19

spend and where you spend it and how you get all this

20

work done.

21

Could you tell OHCA how long does it take

22

for you to read a scan and send it off to the particular

23

orthopedic physician?

24

DR. GAGLIARDI:

It takes five to 10
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minutes to read a scan, on the most part.

2

complicated than others.

3

research in the literature and pull research articles,

4

but like I tell my daughter, we’ve actually done this

5

with the residents.

6

long it takes to take the trash out, for you to take the

7

trash outside.

8

we go to the trashcan, two minutes.

9

When daddy comes home from work, I want the trash taken

10
11

Some are more

Sometimes, I need to do

I put my phone down.

Let’s see how

We put the button, we go in the kitchen,
Take the trash out.

out.
With the residents, we look at this.

How

12

long does it take us to look at this knee MR accurately,

13

and you put a stopwatch, it’s about five, 10 minutes.

14

In other words, it’s surprising.

You

15

would think it would take longer.

16

long, so to think that there’s this overwhelming burden

17

of volume coming in it’s really not, if you know what

18

you’re looking at.

19

It doesn’t take that

I’m not an attorney, I can’t go through

20

these documents as well as these folks can, but, when we

21

do what we do, we get specialized.

22

specialization in radiology.

23

part, it is quick.

24

We have

It’s quick.

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:
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for a radiologist to read 9,000 to 11,000 scans per year?

2

DR. GAGLIARDI:

No.

No.

And, to be

3

honest with you, I have other Board Examiners, a friend

4

in Florida, Hawaii and Texas.

5

the time on my phone.

What do you think of this case?

6

This is what I think.

What do you think?

7

people I can refer cases to all the time.

8

it’s a lot of fun.

9

I’ve sent them images all

We do it, and

It’s never a burden.

They send me cases.

10

We do this back and forth.

11

all over New York, Ohio.

12

the time and it’s fun.

13

So I have

I send them cases.

I get cases from ex-residents

They’re sending me cases all

I show the residents sitting with me what

14

do you think of this?

15

what they thought, and that makes the day actually

16

interesting when the phone rings or we’re getting these

17

consults, so it makes the day go by pretty good.

18
19

Here’s what I think.

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

MS. GERNER:

21

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

23
24

You can

continue.

20

22

Let’s see

Thank you.
Sorry.

I had to

jump in there.
MS. GERNER:

That’s great.

That’s fine.

Dr. Gagliardi, how much have you -- have you figured out
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how much added time it’s going to take for you to do the

2

new scans if this application is approved?

3

DR. GAGLIARDI:

So 15 a unit, 10 minutes,

4

150, 60 minutes to an hour, an hour or two a day extra,

5

two hours a day, I would think, roughly.

6

downtime already during our day to look at them.

7

not overwhelming.

8

There’s
It’s

Again, this is what makes the day

9

interesting on my end, is seeing these things and not

10

looking at a, you know, paratrooper’s foot from Korea,

11

who is all destroyed.

This is the fun part, is the MRIs.

12

MS. GERNER:

13

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

14

MS. GERNER:

15

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

16

I think I’m all set.

MS. FUSCO:

20

MS. FUSCO:
so short.

Sure.

Actually, two, but they’ll be

I promise.

22

24

Attorney

Redirect question?
HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

23

Okay.

Can I ask just one brief

19

21

All set?

Fusco?

17
18

Thank you.

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:
pushing it.

All right.

Now you’re

Two and that’s it.

MS. FUSCO:

I just want to clarify.
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You’re working at the VA.

It’s a paid job, right?

2

DR. GAGLIARDI:

3

MS. FUSCO:

Yes.

So the United States

4

government pays you to work at the VA from 8:00 to 5:30,

5

Monday through Friday, and, during that time, when the

6

United States government is paying you to work for them,

7

you read scans for Connecticut Orthopaedic, and they pay

8

you, too?

9

DR. GAGLIARDI:

No.

I’m reviewing those

10

scans.

I’m not reading them until the evening.

11

reviewing those scans and going over the findings as a

12

teaching tool for the residents.

13
14

MS. FUSCO:

Okay, so, you’re going to read

all 11,000 scans the practice does each year after hours?

15

DR. GAGLIARDI:

16

MS. FUSCO:

17

DR. GAGLIARDI:

18

than you think.

19

already been looked at.

20
21

It’s not a lot.

Okay.
It’s quick.

It’s quicker

They’ve already been reviewed.

MS. FUSCO:

They’ve

But you’re the radiologist.

You review the scans and prepare the reports, correct?

22

DR. GAGLIARDI:

23

MS. FUSCO:

24

I’m

Sure.

Okay and you’ll do all of that

after hours?
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DR. GAGLIARDI:

It’s on the phone.

We

2

dictate into the phone and it’s typed up freehand.

3

not the voice recognition system that makes it harder on

4

radiologists.

5

It’s

It slows them down.
MS. FUSCO:

And I just want to clarify one

6

other thing, and I didn’t have a chance to look at it.

7

apologize, Pat, before you had asked the question, but

8

you had asked about the average reimbursement for a COS

9

scan.

10

I

Looking at the financials on page 215 of

11

the CON, if I divide the net service revenue by the

12

number of scans in any given year, I come up with an

13

average per scan cost of $600, and you had said it was

14

substantially lower than that, so I just wanted to

15

clarify.

16

I mean I know ours is a little higher,

17

because we do more contrast studies, but I think you had

18

said yours was as low as 540, and that’s not what the

19

numbers suggest, unless I’m reading them wrong.

20

MS. GERNER:

21

MS. FUSCO:

Okay, so, you’re on page 215?
215.

So if you pick a year,

22

like if you look at -- well they don’t have years on the

23

top.

24

revenue, which is at line four and a half --

Column seven.

If I divide the debt patient
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MS. GERNER:

Before you go any further,

2

could we look at page 283, which is the most recent?

3

Remember, this application has spread over a long period

4

of time.

5
6

MS. FUSCO:
forma?

7
8

MS. GERNER:

Yes.

Should we have her come

up, Susan Bader, who is the CFO?

9
10

Did you resubmit the pro

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

That might be

easier, yes.

11

MS. GERNER:

Okay, thank you.

I do have a

12

number, but I think the CFO might be the better one to

13

provide it to you.

14

MS. BADER:

So, for 2016, we’ve got total

15

operating revenue of 5,297,697, and we had 9,108 scans,

16

so that comes out to 581 per scan.

17

MS. GERNER:

18

MS. FUSCO:

That’s what I have, too.
As you project going forward,

19

like if you look at 2020, I think that’s where we’re

20

getting the higher number.

21

MS. BADER:

It goes up to 591 in 2020,

22

and, again, that’s based on an assumption of payer mix,

23

which we have no idea what it’s really going to be in

24

2020.
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MS. FUSCO:

And do you do, and you might

2

not be the right person, but do you do a significant

3

number of contrast scans?

4

MS. BADER:

Yes.

5

MS. FUSCO:

That tend to get reimbursed at

6

a higher rate?

7
8

MS. BADER:

Well it’s a mix.

MS. FUSCO:

I think it’s suggested in the

CON that those get referred out.

11

MS. FORAKER:

12

COURT REPORTER:

13

Six, four days a week.
I’m sorry.

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

15

up to the microphone?

16

four days per week?

17

MS. FORAKER:
scans.

You want to come

Is that six scans with contrast,

Yes, four days per week, six

Six to seven scans per day.

19

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

20

MS. FORAKER:

21

Who said

that?

14

18

I mean

that’s in the average.

9
10

You do?

Okay.

And that’s with the

contrast.

22

MS. GERNER:

And would you give your name?

23

MS. FORAKER:

My name is Billie Foraker.

24

I’m the head of Radiology at Connecticut Orthopaedic
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Specialists.

2

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

3

MS. FUSCO:

4

much.

Thank you very

We’re all set.

5
6

That’s it.

Thank you.

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

You have someone

behind you raising their hand.

7

MS. FUSCO:

Oh, I’m sorry.

8

DR. KAROL:

Just as an education point for

9
10

everybody.

The contrast studies, there’s two types.

There’s direct and indirect.

11

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

12

DR. KAROL:

Right.

Into the joint and there’s

13

intravenous, so, usually, as you go with the term

14

contrast, I’m not -- that doesn’t always really connotate

15

really with the study.

16

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

17

DR. KAROL:

18
19

Okay.

It’s MR of the brain with IV

contrast and not contrast.
HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

Okay.

All

20

right, thank you.

All right, at this point, we’re going

21

to take a -- we’ll take a 15-minute break, and then we’ll

22

come back, and OHCA has some questions.

23

(Off the record)

24

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:
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on the record.

At this point, OHCA has some questions

2

for both the Intervenor and the Applicant.

3

MR. LAZARUS:

Good morning.

I’m Steven

4

Lazarus.

I’m going to ask a couple of questions about

5

quality, and I’ll start off with COS, the Applicant.

6

Throughout the pre-filed application and,

7

also, some issues that were brought up today, they

8

discussed quality relating to the machine, as well as to

9

the radiologist, as far as reading kind of stuff.

10

Just discussing the machine, itself, and

11

we understand it could be a different kind of machine,

12

because you haven’t purchased one yet, but it’s going to

13

be a Gold Star machine, so like a certified machine, and

14

is it going to be up-to-date with all the software and

15

the coils that would be required for the type of scanning

16

that your practice does or requires?

17

MR. ELIA:

Absolutely.

Both the units

18

that we have now have updated software and updated coils,

19

and the unit that we will purchase will have the same

20

level, if not, higher.

21

we can find.

22
23
24

We’ll buy the best quality unit

Again, our standard is to establish a
certification.
MR. LAZARUS:

Okay and you are proposing
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to get that machine certified, accredited through ACR

2

within 18 months?

3
4

MR. ELIA:

Absolutely.

Our payer

contracts mandate such.

5

MR. LAZARUS:

Okay.

Regarding the

6

radiologist, we’ve heard testimony today that Dr.

7

Gagliardi is going to be reading the all 9,000 scans.

8
9

Actually, even in the application it
states the same thing.

And something was brought up

10

today that I think, Dr. Gagliardi, you had testified that

11

you read versus review.

12

Could you sort of help clarify that for

13

me, the difference between you reading and reviewing a

14

scan?

15

DR. GAGLIARDI:

Sure.

Yes, sir.

So I

16

review the cases during the day with the residents.

17

home at night, I’ve already seen the case once, look at

18

it again, and a report is generated.

19
20

MR. LAZARUS:

Okay, so, basically, the

reading part is just finishing out?

21

DR. GAGLIARDI:

22

MR. LAZARUS:

23

DR. GAGLIARDI:

24

I go

the morning.

Yes, sir.

Okay.
Sometimes, that’s done in

I get to work at 6:30.

We’re not required
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by federal law to start working until 8:30, so I have a

2

two-hour window in the morning and I have evening, so

3

there is time on each end of the scale to generate the

4

final report, but it’s not a problem.

5

The review part is more of the teaching

6

aspect for the residents and provides the orthopedic

7

surgeon with a timely review.

8

critical finding.

9

God forbid there’s a

It needs to be called immediately.

MR. LAZARUS:

If there is a -- if COS does

10

require something to be read immediately or it’s an

11

urgent matter, how do you address that during the day?

12

DR. GAGLIARDI:

I call them right up.

I

13

look at it, review it and give them a phone call and say

14

this person has bone cancer, or a fracture, something is

15

unstable.

16

It doesn’t happen a lot, but it does happen, yes.

17

It needs to be addressed.

MR. LAZARUS:

Okay.

That does happen.

As far as the

18

practice, itself, you had mentioned, the application

19

mentioned there are two radiologists on staff, yourself

20

and --

21

DR. GAGLIARDI:

22

MR. LAZARUS:

23
24

Yes, sir.

Okay.

Dr. Gonzalez.

Are you both Board

Certified?
DR. GAGLIARDI:

I believe Ramon is.
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have not seen his CV.

2
3

MR. LAZARUS:

Okay and how many scans a

year does he read?

4

DR. GAGLIARDI:

He doesn’t read the scans.

5

He does the arthrograms.

6

needle in the joint as the radiologist to ensure the

7

contrast is where it’s supposed to be.

8
9
10

He’s there on site to put the

MR. LAZARUS:
backup plan in place?
like that.

Okay.

Do you have like a

Say you’re on vacation, say things

How are those scans read during the day?

11

DR. GAGLIARDI:

12

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

13

I don’t get sick.

vacation?

14

DR. GAGLIARDI:

15

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

16

Do you take

I read on vacation.
You read on

vacation?

17

DR. GAGLIARDI:

I read on vacation in a

18

hotel in Maui with a six-hour time zone.

19

read them, go to my meeting, come back and read them.

20

Sure, absolutely.

21

years now.

22

I get up and

I’ve been doing that for eight, nine

It’s never been a problem.
MR. LAZARUS:

Okay.

Is there a

23

radiologist present during the scan at each site at the

24

practice?
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MR. ELIA:

I can answer that question.

2

MR. LAZARUS:

3

MR. ELIA:

Sure.

Often times, Dr. Gonzalez is on

4

site in Hamden, but, Branford, we do run scans without a

5

radiologist on site, but there’s always a physician on

6

site.

7

MR. LAZARUS:

There’s a physician on site,

8

okay.

9

radiologist present there during the operation of the

10

For the two proposed sites, would there be a

scanner?

11
12

MR. ELIA:

No.

on site?

13

MR. LAZARUS:

14

MR. ELIA:

15

MR. LAZARUS:

16

Yes.

Or did you say a radiologist?
A radiologist, but a

physician will be on site?

17
18

Will there be a physician

MR. ELIA:

A physician will be on site.

A

radiologist will not.

19

Mr. Lazarus, just a point of reference to

20

your prior question to Dr. Gagliardi, Dr. Gonzalez is

21

available.

22

Gonzalez is Board Certified, teaches at Quinnipiac

23

University, and is certainly capable of picking up any

24

slack or reading in Dr. Gagliardi’s absence.

If Dr. Gagliardi was not available, Dr.
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2

He hasn’t been called upon to do so, but
he is available to do so.

3

MR. LAZARUS:

4

MS. GERNER:

5

Okay.
Would you like a late file

with his credentials?

6

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

7

that from you, his credentials.

8

No. 1.

9

Yes, let’s get

That will be Late File

MS. KAILA RIGGOTT:

And could I just ask a

10

question about the contrast studies?

Are both types of

11

contrast studies done just the intra-joint and the IV are

12

referred out?

Thank you.

13

DR. GAGLIARDI:

Yes, ma’am.

14

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

15

question, as far as reading the scans.

16

sent out to a third party for reading?

17

MR. ELIA:

18

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

19

MR. DAVID FERNANDES:

I have one more
Are any scans

No, sir.
Okay.

Good morning.

David

20

Fernandes.

So the next few questions will involve the

21

recently merged group practices and its payer mix, so

22

we’re going to request a second late file.

23

please provide patient volume for the most recently

24

completed fiscal year for the Shoreline Orthopedics and
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Sports Medicine, Center for Orthopaedics, The Orthopedic

2

Group and Orthopedic Health?

3

So that’s just the patient volume for the

4

most completed fiscal year for the four recently-merged

5

physician offices.

6
7
8
9

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

That will be

Late File No. 2.
MR. ELIA:

So, Mr. Fernandes, just for

clarification, those groups that have come into COS --

10

MR. FERNANDES:

11

MR. ELIA:

Within the past.

In the past year, so we’re

12

talking 2016, and, so, would you like those physicians

13

broken out, as if they were still in their own

14

independent practice, because they’re fully integrated

15

into a single group practice?

16

We don’t segregate them.

Once they’ve

17

merged into the practice, we continue to use the name for

18

historical purposes for their patients to continue to

19

find them, but once those physicians are in the group,

20

they are, then, disbursed throughout the entire COS

21

system, so they’re not necessarily confined to the

22

regions where their practices formally were run.

23
24

MR. FERNANDES:

Would it be possible to

generate patient volume, based on origin, where a patient
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originated?

2

through Center for Orthopaedics.

3

create a patient volume, based on how they entered COS?

4

Like, say, a patient first came in to COS

MR. ELIA:

Would you be able to

Once they come into COS

5

following a merger or an -- in the case of Center for

6

Orthopaedics, there wasn’t a merger.

7

employees of COS, but all those patients are then

8

registered, so we don’t bring the files from the previous

9

groups in, so once those patients come in, we don’t have

10

a prior track of where they came from or what facilities

11

they used.

12

They became

They basically are starting fresh with us.
MR. FERNANDES:

Okay, well, one of reasons

13

we decided to pose that question is because, the way

14

that’s submitted information regarding Shoreline

15

Orthopedics, you were able to calculate Medicaid

16

percentage and Medicare percentage.

17

MR. ELIA:

Yes.

So they were unique.

18

When Shoreline came on board, they were using Allscripts

19

as their EMR system.

20

Greenway.

21

The rest of the practice is on

We allowed them to stay on using

22

Allscripts for a one-year period of time during the

23

initial transition.

24

When we did the application, because they
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were on a standalone platform, we were able to go back

2

and manually go back and extract the data, which is why

3

the data had a little bit more pinpoint accuracy with

4

regards to Shoreline, and we were able to give you more

5

details, as to where we sent those patients outside the

6

system, but it was because it was on a standalone

7

platform and it was done manually.

8
9

That being said, we would obviously want
to comply with what you’re trying to achieve.

I just

10

need a little more clarification, as to what you want to

11

see.

12
13

MR. LAZARUS:

provide it for the patient volume?

14
15

How would you be able to

MR. ELIA:

Well we certainly can give you

payer mix.

16

MR. LAZARUS:

17

MR. ELIA:

Okay.

And we can give you payer mix

18

by town.

We can give you payer mix by provider, but if

19

you’re looking for payer mix from the group formally

20

known as Orthopedic Health, that really is not

21

necessarily capable or relevant, because those providers

22

are no longer in just Milford, for example.

23

MR. FERNANDES:

Okay.

24

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:
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strike Late File No. 2.

2

MR. FERNANDES:

Based on Mr. Elia’s pre-

3

filed testimony, it stated that Medicaid payer mix has

4

been increased in the last couple of years.

5

Since you had just mentioned that you can

6

provide the payer mix, based on -- excuse me for a

7

second.

8

MR. ELIA:

Sure.

9

MR. FERNANDES:

Okay, so, since you had

10

mentioned you can provide the payer mix, based on town,

11

would you be able to provide that, based on town for the

12

towns where the recently merged physician practices are

13

located?

14

MR. ELIA:

Sure.

We can do that.

We can

15

give you Milford, Orange.

16

already, because it’s contained in the application, and

17

we can give you Shoreline.

18

unified platform, so we have brought them onto Greenway.

19
20

23
24

Shoreline now is on one

We certainly can give you a payer mix by
each town, but I think you have that.

21
22

You have all that data

MR. LAZARUS:

But not for those three

practices?
MR. ELIA:

Those practices.

Yeah, the

only practice that you probably don’t have is Center for
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Orthopaedics’ providers, but CFO remains CFO.

2

mentioned, some of their providers left their

3

organization and went elsewhere.

4

went to UConn.

5

didn’t remain an intact unit.

6

MR. FERNANDES:

7

One went to Yale.

One

Some became employees of COS, so they

So the next question is in

regards to alternative proposals.

8

MR. ELIA:

9

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

10

As I

Just do you want -No, there will

be no late file.

11

MR. ELIA:

Okay.

12

MR. FERNANDES:

Happy to comply, but.

The next question is more

13

of a discussion question.

14

far as what proposal COS discussed internally in regards

15

to whether the factors that went towards purchasing a

16

mobile MRI over a fixed MRI at one site or at both sites.

17

MR. ELIA:

We’d like to get an idea, as

Well the practical answer is

18

that it’s challenging enough to get one CON, not two, and

19

we had a dispersion of patients, both in two different

20

geographical regions, and, so, the most practical way to

21

achieve that was to take a unit that could be in both

22

places.

23
24

And, so, that’s why we proposed two days
in Essex and two days in Orange.

We felt that it would
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not only meet the geographical spread of patients that we

2

have, but it would also meet the demands.

3

A single unit in one location, we wouldn’t

4

have had enough demand in either one of those two

5

locations to meet a full-time demand, and, yet, the

6

demand for two days is adequate, just based on taking the

7

existing patient volumes, without the suggestion of

8

reducing patient flows to other practices.

9

We have adequate patients in Hamden,

10

because we’re running Saturday and Sunday nights even. If

11

you take that patient volume alone and knowing that they

12

came from Orange and put them into that mobile unit two

13

days a week, the unit is being adequately used, and we

14

don’t have to staff it or bring our patients out in the

15

evening at 9:00 on a Sunday night.

16

The suggestion, that we’re going to

17

cannibalize patients from Advanced Radiology, is flawed,

18

because we have adequate patients to staff both units

19

without any change of referral relationships.

20

MR. FERNANDES:

21
22

Is there one region that

you’d say has more potential volume than the other?
MR. ELIA:

No, I don’t think so.

I mean,

23

clearly, the shoreline is growing, and we have increased

24

our presence out there, but the Orange, the population
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density of Orange, Milford, Woodbridge, West Haven,

2

Shelton is there.

3

As I said before, our patient volumes are

4

growing almost exponentially for a lot of reasons, and

5

our offices are exploding with patients, and, so, I don’t

6

believe one region represents a greater demand than the

7

other.

8
9
10

MR. FERNANDES:

Would you say the patient

volume that’s grown is coming from one specific physician
practice?

11

MR. ELIA:

Oh, absolutely not.

It’s

12

coming from the general population.

13

orthopedics is a growing demand, as evidenced by the fact

14

that Hartford Hospital and Yale have tried to establish

15

orthopedic institutes.

16

Obviously,

The population, if you look at the

17

studies, for example, just total joints alone, they’re

18

expecting the number of total joints to increase

19

something like six fold over the next 10 years, and, so,

20

we’re not relying on patient or medical practices to

21

refer to us.

22

Quite frankly, in our region, there are no

23

more medical practices to refer to us.

24

cannibalized them.

Yale has
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Advanced Radiology doesn’t send patients

2

to us.

We send patients to them.

Patients come to us,

3

because they find us.

4

find us through word of mouth.

5

opened up OrthoNOW, which is an orthopedic only walk-in

6

center, so that they don’t have to go to the ERs.

7

Another innovation to keep costs down.

They find us on the web.

They

They find us, because we

8

That’s how patients find us, and that’s

9

why our volumes are expanding, not because of patients

10

being referred to us or by us really taking on anything

11

new.

They’re coming to us.

12

MR. FERNANDES:

In terms of size of the

13

four recently-merged physician practices, you mentioned

14

Shoreline has expanded.

15

another physician practice within COS as large as

16

Shoreline Orthopedics and Sports Medicine, or are they

17

considered the largest?

18

MR. ELIA:

Relatively, how -- well is there

Shoreline was a three-man

19

practice.

Center for Orthopaedics was an eight-man

20

practice.

The Orthopaedic Group was an eight or nine-man

21

practice.

22

My phone rings every week from groups

23

around the entire state looking to join COS, because of

24

what we’ve created, the quality that we’re doing, the
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opportunity to participate in unique payer contracts.

2

There’s no one single type of group that

3

is attracted to us.

What we’re attracted to is quality.

4

If we determine the quality of the providers are adequate

5

to join our organization, then we consider it.

6

MR. FERNANDES:

7

MS. RIGGOTT:

Thank you.

I actually have a follow-up

8

question to something that -- it was mentioned, I

9

believe, in Cross, and I think my question is for ARC.

10

It was mentioned, in 2015, that there were

11

78 Medicaid scans that COS did and that there were 51

12

Medicaid scans, I believe, referred to ARC.

13

I’m trying to determine whether or not you

14

have information on those patients.

15

information, but were they referred, because they needed

16

a 3T?

17

those patients that would give us a better understanding

18

of those Medicaid patients?

19
20

Not specific

Is there any information that you can provide on

MR. YODER:

I think the only way to

adequately research -- I don’t have that with me.

21

MS. RIGGOTT:

22

MR. YODER:

Okay.

To investigate would be to

23

pull the prescriptions or the orders for all those

24

patients to really try to identify if there was some
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clinical indication or if there was an orthopedic request

2

that these patients needed to be done on a 3T.

3

It’s something that we typically just

4

don’t monitor or try to assess whether they go to 3T or

5

not or what’s available with that.

6

MS. FUSCO:

7

that, of the 51, only 19 were done on 3T.

8

of the 51 were done on 3Ts.

9

I mean and I can tell you

MR. YODER:

It’s only 19

The other ones were on 1.5.
And that does not necessarily

10

mean that the patients needed a 3T.

11

appointment slots open, and they were the first available

12

slot, and we put them in there, or they were close to

13

their home, whatever it may be.

14

MR. ELIA:

We just had

If I might?

There was a

15

question asked earlier about unique services and why COS

16

may refer to practices like Advanced Radiology.

17

Mr. Yoder answered the question by saying

18

he doesn’t know what we do, but the fact of the matter is

19

that they have an open MRI.

20

In many of the patients that we do refer

21

to Advanced is because they have an open MRI.

22

services that we do not provide, and that’s why those

23

patients get sent over there.

24

They have

So whether or not that population of
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Medicaid patients represents the need for an open MRI,

2

but the fact of the matter is that an open MRI is a

3

certain type of patient need that will always be there,

4

regardless of whether or not the Certificate of Need is

5

granted to us or not.

6

contrasting.

7

Likewise, the intravenous

So the breakdown of the studies of the

8

patients we send there and the assumption that that

9

number will decrease is really the devil is in the

10

details of the type of patients that are being referred

11

there.

12

MR. YODER:

Just to clarify, we don’t have

13

an open MRI, and we haven’t had one for dozens of years.

14

I know that Milford Diagnostic or Diagnostic Imaging of

15

Milford, a small radiology practice of three or four

16

providers, they do have an open MRI unit.

17

MR. ELIA:

I stand corrected.

18

DR. RUWE:

Do you have a unit with a

19

larger aperture?

20
21

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:
You’re not allowed to question them.

22
23
24

Well, no.

DR. RUWE:

Okay.

They’re saying something

that’s -HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:
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that point.

We’re not going to get into those specifics.

2

COURT REPORTER:

3

DR. RUWE:

4

MS. FUSCO:

What is your name?

I’m Dr. Ruwe.
Yeah, I’m just trying to get a

5

better understanding, in general, what those patients

6

received, in terms of services there.

7

MR. ELIA:

So, for point of clarification,

8

I was in error.

9

patients to other radiology practices that have services

10

that we can’t comply with, and it may be the size of the

11

bore may be different and things along those lines.

12

It’s not an open MRI, but we refer

MS. FUSCO:

Thank you.

If it’s something

13

that you want us to look into and see what we can find?

14

I mean I certainly don’t want you guys to be left with

15

the impression that I think they’ve given in the CON,

16

that, you know, all 400 patients they send to us are sent

17

to us, because they need IV contrast, because they need a

18

3T.

19

I mean it’s a generalization that, without

20

data to back it up, I don’t think they can make that.

21

think they’ve made it pretty clear in the CON that

22

they’re looking to recapture scans that are referred out

23

of COS.

24

So, I mean, we can look and see what we
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have.

That might help clarify specific to the 51

2

Medicaid patients.

3
4

I don’t know what we can find.

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:
would be helpful.

Specifically, to the 51.

5

MS. FUSCO:

6

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

7

I think that

To the 51?
Right, and that

will be Late File No. 2.

8

MR. LAZARUS:

I have one additional

9

question, just for clarification, for ARC.

The machines

10

you have in Trumbull and Orange, are those open MRIs or

11

not?

12

MR. YODER:

13

MR. LAZARUS:

14

MR. YODER:

15

MR. LAZARUS:

16

No.
They’re not open MRIs?

No.
Okay, because we were

looking at our inventory.

17

MR. FERNANDES:

In our recently-submitted

18

inventory, it was labeled as open for Orange and open in

19

Trumbull.

20

DR. KAROL:

21

It’s not open.

22

1.5.

The one in Trumbull is an Espree.

23
24

The Orange magnet is a 3T.

MR. FERNANDES:

It might have been

reported wrong.
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MR. LAZARUS:

So what you’re saying is

2

it’s reported wrong on the most recently-completed

3

inventory?

4

DR. KAROL:

I don’t know what terminology

5

they used.

I’m just saying, in my experience, people

6

don’t send them to those sites, saying, oh, we’re looking

7

for an open MRI.

That’s not an accurate statement.

8

MR. LAZARUS:

9

DR. KAROL:

Okay.

Open MRIs or the one you’ll

10

see in Milford is of very low-field strength, and they

11

have, because they’re open, they’re very wide, the field

12

strength is very low, so the quality is usually lower and

13

the scans take longer to achieve.

14
15

We do not have any scanners like that
anymore.

16

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

Anything else?

17

Okay, we’re going to take a 10-minute break.

18

the record.

19

(Off the record)

20

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

21

24

Okay, we’re back

on the record.

22
23

We’re off

MR. ELIA:

Excuse me.

Hearing Officer

Hansted?
HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:
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MR. ELIA:

Can we clarify this point that

2

was discussed before the recess with regards to the open

3

MRI?

I said I stood corrected.

4

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

5

MR. ELIA:

Yes.

We, during the recess, looked

6

at Advanced Radiology’s website, where they advertise

7

that they have open MRI.

8

Radiology during the recess and said we were

9

claustrophobic.

We also called Advanced

Do you have open MRI?

And they said,

10

yes, we have open MRI in Orange, Trumbull and Fairfield

11

and Shelton.

12
13

I think the semantical term, open MRI,
needs to be clarified here.

14

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

Well I don’t

15

know that it’s necessary for our purposes for this

16

application.

17

get at with our question was why would you refer to ARC

18

instead of doing a scan yourself, and it’s obviously

19

because they have a capability that you don’t, and that’s

20

the point we’re trying to make.

I mean, essentially, what we were trying to

21

MR. ELIA:

22

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

23
24

That’s fine.
I don’t want to

hash out semantics with respect to the MRI.
MR. ELIA:

Understood.

As long as that
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point is clarified.

2

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

3

MR. ELIA:

4

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

Okay.

Thank you.

5

Okay, did you have more questions?

6

Okay.

Thank you.

You’re all set?

All right, OHCA doesn’t have any more questions.

7

Looking around the room, I don’t see

8

anybody from the public here, but is there anybody from

9

the public that would like to make a statement?

10

Okay.

Hearing and seeing no one, I will

11

allow counsel to make closing remarks.

12

Attorney Fusco.

13

MS. FUSCO:

I’ll start with

I won’t take too much time.

14

know we’ve been here a long time, and thank you for all

15

the work you’ve done on this CON and for, you know, for

16

holding a hearing at ARC’s request, so that you could

17

discuss these issues that really are of critical

18

importance to Advanced Radiology and to the future of,

19

you know, independent radiology practices and other full

20

service imaging providers in our state.

21

We hope that the information that we’ve

22

given you in our submissions and during our discussions

23

here today has helped you, you know, better understand

24

the issues that we’re facing.
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This isn’t just a CON about, you know,

2

Advanced Radiology trying to stifle competition.

In my

3

many years of doing this, I’ve sat in many radiologist

4

versus radiologist CON proceedings, where it was all

5

about territory and who is going to get this patient and

6

who is going to get that patient.

7

It’s really about sort of the change in

8

the business model and how non-radiology practices are

9

trying to establish need for this incredibly profitable

10

service that practices like Advanced Radiology use to

11

subsidize their businesses.

12

I mean we’re taking a step to try to

13

ensure that a practice, like ARC, that invests millions

14

of dollars in state-of-the-art technology, that hires,

15

you know, the highest quality professional staff, and we

16

talk a lot about subspecialists.

17

staff the practice with all fellowship-trained

18

radiologists, but they do, because they know how

19

important it is to the quality of care that they provide.

20

It’s not inexpensive to

You’ve also got a practice, and it’s

21

probably the most important point, that takes all

22

patients, regardless of their ability to pay.

23
24

And, you know, we’ve been down this road
before.

You’ve got a radiology practice that’s seeing
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thousands and thousands of Medicaid and uninsured

2

patients every year, you know, attempting to compete, and

3

that’s exactly what it is for MRI services with these,

4

you know, captive self-referred practices that are able

5

to, you know, adjust their payer mixes, so they’re not

6

seeing as many of the costs losing patients.

7

In terms of need, I mean the CON statute

8

still, for now, requires us to look at clear public need,

9

and, you know, I think it’s a simple equation, and the

10

questions were being asked, and I think Mr. Yoder tried

11

to explain this is not new need.

12

COS keeps saying to us you don’t

13

understand.

14

patient volume is increasing.

15

It’s growth in MRI.

16

Like we’re getting new patients.

Our

It’s growth in patients.

I think that mischaracterizes it.

This is a practice that is merging with

17

other practices, and, if they pick up a two or three-

18

physician practice, those orthopedists become members of

19

COS, and those orthopedists previously wouldn’t have

20

referred to a COS MRI, because they couldn’t, so they

21

would have referred to Advanced Radiology, or Yale-New

22

Haven Hospital, or Middlesex.

23
24

Well now they’re under the COS umbrella,
and they’re going to send their scans internally, and
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what they see is an increase in patient visits, an

2

increase in need for MRI, but it’s not.

3

It’s a shell game.

It’s a shift.

4

You know, the patients are just moving,

5

and, so, the end result of that is you have providers,

6

like ARC, that are just going to start to lose the

7

business.

8

They can say what they want, you know,

9

about patients that need to go to Advanced Radiology.

10

don’t dispute that there are orthopedic patients that

11

need to be on a 3T or that might need an IV contrast

12

study, but, you know, they’ve stated clearly, and we’ll

13

focus on the Orange service area, that there are 447

14

patients they project in that area that go to non-COS

15

providers for MRI, because they can’t accommodate them

16

in-house, okay?

17

We do 400.

We

I’m sure some other providers

18

do some.

Maybe they’re not going to take everything from

19

us, but, you know, we’re not talking about an impact of a

20

few thousand dollars here.

21

know, potentially a quarter of a million dollars or more

22

in impact.

We’re talking about, you

23

And when MRI services are the lion’s share

24

of your profit and you need them to subsidize mammography
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that loses money, an x-ray that loses money, losing a

2

quarter of a million dollars in revenue is huge.

3

It means you might have to lay off staff.

4

It means you might not be able to staff late night hours,

5

or weekend hours, because you don’t have the revenue to

6

do it, and I think they clearly understand the adverse

7

impact.

8

away from that, so it appears that this is just a

9

straightforward case.

10

They’re just trying to sort of shift the focus

We have a lot of patients.

11

full.

12

we talked about in our written submissions had to do with

13

sort of what the standards should be and what you guys

14

should look at, in terms of need.

15

Give us another one.

Our units are

And they think a lot of what

Just to reiterate, you know, Advanced

16

Radiology has three units in their defined Orange service

17

area; Orange, which has capacity and it has the ability

18

to extend evening hours and weekend hours right now if

19

they need to, you know, a unit that’s right across the

20

street from COS, that, you know, has stat appointments

21

open.

22

You’ve got docs that will read a scan

23

within an hour versus waiting until they go home after

24

their other full-time job is done.
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You’ve got, you know, patients that, or

2

physicians that have never given COS physicians a

3

problem, in terms of speaking with them.

4

I mean Advanced Radiology is doing it for

5

them now.

6

to handle what they’re handling, and they can handle

7

overflow if there’s a need.

8
9

They’re doing a good job.

They can continue

They’ve got a Shelton unit that I think is
doing less than 3,000 scans, so there’s available

10

capacity and there’s quality available capacity in the

11

area.

12

Just touching briefly on some of the

13

issues we’ve spoken about related to Medicaid, and this

14

is all in our written submissions, but, you know,

15

Medicaid access has to be meaningful, or it’s nothing.

16

You’ve got scanners here, where they’re

17

providing, you know, they’re projecting 11,187 scans and

18

100 of those are going to be Medicaid patients out of

19

the, you know, close to a million Medicaid patients we

20

have in this state.

21

That’s not meaningful.

They’re buying a

22

whole other unit to add 17 scans a year.

23

I don’t know why more of their patients are coming out

24

versus staying in, whether it’s their scheduling, but
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they’re not providing that meaningful access, and they’re

2

not sitting before you proposing to add technology to the

3

market that’s going to make things better for Medicaid

4

patients.

5

They’re just not.
And, again, you know, you’ve got practices

6

in the area that do that and that do it on a regular

7

basis and that, if you approve this CON, I mean it’s

8

going to hurt them, and it’s going to impede their

9

ability to do that, and that’s what they have to do, and

10

that’s what they’ve committed to do, despite the fact

11

that they’re not particularly profitable patients.

12

And then, you know, another thing we’ve

13

mentioned is that, and you guys know this, because we’ve

14

done many of these before, like it’s difficult.

15

difficult, if you approve something like this, to keep

16

check on whether they are meeting any standards with

17

respect to Medicaid patients, whether they’re going to

18

serve as many as they say, or whether they’re going to

19

serve more, so, you know, now is the time to fix that.

20

It’s

In terms of quality, I think we’ve kind of

21

beaten quality to death here today, but, you know, it’s

22

concerning to us that they would choose to purchase a 17-

23

year-old unit, even if they’re going to upgrade the

24

software.
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I mean why not purchase a newer unit?

2

mean it’s about cost.

3

1.5 million, and this one costs $500,000.

4

I

A new unit is going to cost them

Dr. Gagliardi is a great guy, you know?

5

But he’s reading over 11,000 scans, and he’s doing it

6

after hours, having had a full-time job.

7

know, whether and to what extent he’s accessible we don’t

8

know, but we do know that, again, we’re serving COS

9

patients, and we are offering them a higher level of

10

Whether, you

radiological services than that.

11

We’ve got units that exceed the ACR Gold

12

Standards of specialized radiologists, you know, the

13

second opinions, peer review.

14

We’re doing it now, and we can help them, but there’s

15

this need to sort of pull everything in-house, and I

16

think it’s a myth.

17

We’re there for them.

It’s, like Dr. Karol mentioned, it’s not

18

necessarily better done in-house, you know?

19

same-day MRI.

20

Everything that they say they can do we can do, so I

21

don’t think that what they’re saying, the benefits of

22

coordinated care, in and of themselves, justify another

23

unit.

24

There’s no

They’re not getting better access.

Mr. Yoder had said it in his presentation.
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I mean we would hope that you would deny the CON, based

2

upon the fact that there is no need, that it’s just a

3

shifting of volume, that it’s not going to increase the

4

quality of care for MRI patients in the area, and that

5

it’s certainly not going to increase, you know, access to

6

care for Medicaid recipients, and, at the same time, it’s

7

going to be, you know, financially injurious to

8

practices, like ARC and hospitals and others, but, you

9

know, to the extent that OHCA does approve it, which we

10

sincerely hope will not be the case, I think, you know,

11

we would ask that you be mindful of sort of the expansion

12

plans of that practice.

13

I mean, over the course of the last few

14

years, they’ve merged with, or acquired numerous

15

practices.

16

every single day, and we’re aware of conversations that

17

they’re having with practices in Fairfield County, and

18

our biggest concern is you approve this mobile unit for

19

Orange and Essex and, the next thing you know, they’re

20

upgrading it to a fixed unit, and they’re moving it

21

somewhere in Fairfield County, because that’s their plan.

22

You heard Mr. Elia say that he gets calls

So, you know, I think, if you decide that

23

they’ve shown a need for this unit, a mobile unit to

24

operate two days a week in Essex and two days a week in
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Orange, then there should be conditions on the decision

2

that limit it to two days a week in each place.

3
4

With that, again, thank you, and we
appreciate your time.

5
6

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:
you, counsel.

7

Okay.

Thank

Attorney Gerner?
MS. GERNER:

First, I would like to thank

8

you again for all of your efforts and especially sitting

9

through the hearing this morning.

10

I don’t think that this is a charade of

11

any sort or, you know, hiding the ball and pretending

12

that these are patients that are not new and that have

13

not come into the system and that there’s no need.

14

There’s a very real physical need with the

15

number of patients that are required to have an MRI with

16

all of the volume that has grown up in the last few

17

years.

18

The assumption, that everything is self-

19

referred and, you know, they’re trying to keep everything

20

in-house, couldn’t be further from the truth.

21

They have so many patients now that, if

22

patients -- clearly, there are many reasons why patients

23

go to another radiology practice, I mean go to a

24

radiology practice, other than coming to COS and having
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their scan done in-house, and that is, you know, they may

2

have a connection with a radiology practice.

3

They may have gone there, and even those

4

patients over the last couple of years, who may have used

5

Advanced Radiology, who weren’t there to use a special

6

service, but just needed to go somewhere, they now have

7

had a relationship with them, and, you know, clearly,

8

they’ll ask to go back if they were pleased with the

9

service, it was accessible to them.

10

back to that service.

11

come over to MRI.

12

They’ll ask to go

They’re not going to, you know,

So while we hope that some patients will,

13

there’s no guarantee, and there’s no way that that can be

14

forced.

15

The need for the number of people, which

16

has come in, is very well-documented, and, again, we’re

17

not -- this is not a radiology practice.

18

competing head-to-head with Advanced Radiology or any

19

other radiology practice.

20

We are not

This is an orthopedic specialist group,

21

who believes strongly that the MRI scan is such an

22

important part of the process.

23
24

That diagnostic test, if it’s needed, it’s
the first step in what guides the entire course of
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treatment.

2

They have been very successful using the

3

people that they have, and I’d like to say that quality

4

does not just depend upon spending a lot of money on

5

brand new equipment.

6

which, in the case of Orthopaedic Specialists, is the

7

care that the physicians provide, and the patient knows

8

who is going to be looking at that scan.

9

It depends upon the end result,

If they need to be operated on, if they

10

need to be treated, they trust that individual physician,

11

and this goes back to the old private practice of

12

medicine, which are being brought up more and more by

13

larger institutions, so Orthopaedic Specialists wants to

14

stay in business doing what they do best, which is caring

15

for orthopedic patients.

16

And the MRI service, which they like to

17

have, so it’s accessible to the patient and it’s

18

available to the patient, does not mean that it’s

19

required of the patient.

20

They’re not bound.

As I think I said in one of the documents,

21

you know, they are not just bodies that need a scan.

22

They’re human beings, who like working with COS.

23

And if COS hasn’t done such a good job in

24

quality, I don’t think people would be asking to come in
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and join with them.

2

One of the things that was not discussed

3

at great length, but it’s in the application, I think, is

4

the cost savings that will be achieved when you have a

5

larger group.

6

One of the goals is to have a large enough

7

platform, and this was something that was strived for in

8

the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, was to

9

have a large enough platform, and it’s one of the reasons

10

that the Stark Law Exception has not been taken out of

11

the law, is that, if you have a larger platform and you

12

can contain costs better, then that helps everyone.

13

It helps the patients, the State, the

14

federal government that pays for a lot of healthcare, as

15

well.

16

So just expanding for the sake of

17

expansion is not what these people are about.

18

expanding, because they have a vision that they can offer

19

quality care at a lower price.

20

They are

If they thought that their MRI was going

21

to be insufficient, if they thought Dr. Gagliardi was not

22

extremely capable at what he does and if he didn’t do a

23

good job, they would be able to hire other people.

24

They would be able to, if they wanted, buy
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another machine, you know, with a lot of extra things on

2

it, but that’s not the standard for orthopedic care, and

3

that’s all they do.

4

Advanced Radiology treats a broad range of

5

-- scans that are coming in from different kinds of

6

doctors.

7

them, so that’s not an issue, but COS does just

8

orthopedic, and the 1.5 Tesla MRI is considered the

9

standard.

10

And I know they have subspecialists that read

For those people, who are outside of that,

11

we have sent, COS has sent the scans over to Advanced

12

Radiology, because they have the 3.0 Tesla MRI.

13

For other reasons, as well, for the

14

intravenous type of scan, for open scans, many of which,

15

you know, patients in this Medicaid population, we don’t

16

know why this number was sent over there, but if there

17

were any of those issues involved, they would have been

18

referred over to Advanced Radiology, because of its

19

accessibility and the closeness to where COS is located.

20

Medicaid patients only just started

21

finding, and this goes back several years, when this was

22

not as important as it is today.

23
24

I think, you know, there’s been such an
awareness of getting services out to Medicaid patients,
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and, years ago, if they came in, you know, they were

2

hurt, but unseen, but it’s only been in the last couple

3

of years that COS has been actively aware and has been

4

trying to raise the number of Medicaid patients that it

5

has.

6

It hasn’t looked the other way, or tried

7

to say, you know, we really don’t want these people.

8

We’re going to shove them off somewhere else, because we

9

don’t want to keep them.

10

By adding an additional scanner, they will

11

have more space for everybody, including Medicaid

12

patients, which they will try to raise the level and the

13

number.

14

When Yale and when St. Raphael’s closed in

15

New Haven about two years ago, that’s where a lot of

16

Medicaid patients in the New Haven area went, and, when

17

they closed those clinics, that’s when the Hamden COS

18

office began seeing many more than they had even before

19

that in prior years, because they had to come out to the

20

Hamden area, because they weren’t getting that service

21

with St. Raphael’s and Yale closing down those clinics.

22

Doing their fair share of what’s out there

23

is entirely understandable to COS, and we’ve had many

24

discussions about that, about how to go about doing that
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and incorporating more Medicaid patients.

2

Some of it is happening on its own,

3

because word of mouth spreads, and, as Mr. Elia stated,

4

having OrthoNOW, where people can just come right in off

5

the street, has been a huge help, as well.

6

They accept Medicaid.

They accept

7

Medicare.

8

arrangements and do have a charity care plan for those

9

people, who have no insurance and don’t even have

10

They accept many different kinds of financial

Medicaid.

11

This is not going to change anything, by

12

adding the scanner.

13

will try to incorporate all of that, but what it will do

14

is take the pressure off of Hamden and Branford, which

15

are way over 100 percent at this point.

16

It’s not going to change the way COS

By taking and -- by scaling back their

17

hours and allowing some of that volume to go to these two

18

new units will bring each unit almost up to like half of

19

-- at least half of what they need for a full year of

20

scanning, and there are people going back to their home

21

area.

22

Table 8, 7 and 8 in our application, show

23

how many people from towns have been going to Hamden and

24

Branford, because that’s what they wanted.
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to keep all of their care within an orthopedic practice.

2

And I think I’ve said enough, and we’ll

3

conclude at this point, unless you have any other

4

questions.

5

Thank you very much.
HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

6

one point of housekeeping.

7

July 26th.

Does that give you both enough time?
MR. YODER:

9

HEARING OFFICER HANSTED:

Yes.
Okay and, with

that, I thank everyone, and this hearing is adjourned.

11
12

Just

The late files will be due

8

10

Thank you.

(Whereupon, the hearing adjourned at 12:26
p.m.)
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Curriculum Vitae
Ramon Gonzalez M.D.
EDUCATION
July 1968-June 1972
July 1972-June 1977

July 1977- June 1978

Colegio Helvetia,
Bogota, Colombia.

B.S.

Colegio Mayor de Nuestra Senora del Rosario
School of Medicine,
M.D.
Bogota, Colombia
.
Internship Military Hospital
Bogota, Colombia

July 1978- June 1981

Post Doctoral Fellowship
Diagnostic Radiology, Sections of Ultrasound and Computed Tomography
Yale University School of Medicine
New Haven, CT

July 1983-June 1985

Diagnostic Imaging Residency
Yale New Haven Hospital
New Haven, CT

CAREER
November 2011 to present

Radiologist
Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists Hamden ,CT

January 2009-present

Attending Physician, Diagnostic Imaging
Yale New Haven Hospital, New Haven, CT

August 2007 - 2016

Radiologist
Reliant Medical Group formerly Fallon Clinic, Worcester, MA
Precision Medical Imaging

August 2007-2009

Radiologist
Radiology Imaging Inc, Springfield, MA

July 1987- August 2008

Senior Attending Radiologist
Middlesex Hospital, Middletown, CT
Honorary Senior Attending Since August 2008

1

July 1987-July 2007

Radiologist
Radiological Associates ,Middletown, CT

July 1996 –June 2005

Attending Physician, Diagnostic Radiology
Yale New Haven Hospital, New Haven, CT

July 1996 – June 1999

Attending Radiologist
Veterans Administration Hospital, Rocky Hill, CT

July 1986 -June 1987

Radiologist
Naugatuck and Watertown Radiology
Philip M. Roth Feld M.D. P.C.

July 1985-June 1986

Attending Radiologist Diagnostic Imaging
Yale New Haven Hospital
New Haven , CT

July 1981-June 1983

Chief, Section of Ultrasound
Radiology Department, Marley Clinic
Bogota, Colombia

July 1981-June 1983

Chief, Section of Ultrasound
Diagnostic Imaging
Medical Center of los Andes Bogota, Colombia

TEACHING
July 2014-present

Medical Director Radiologist and Physician Assistant Programs
Quinnipiac University, Hamden, CT.

October 2013 – present

Director Community Access Imaging
Quinnipiac University, Hamden, CT.

July 2012- present

Assistant Professor of Medical Sciences,
Frank H. Netter School of Medicine
Quinnipiac University, Hamden, CT.

January 2009-present

Clinical Assistant Professor, Diagnostic Radiology
Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven, CT

April 2008- 2016

Director Radiology Assistant Program
School of Health Sciences, Quinnipiac University, Hamden, CT

2

July 1996 –June 2005

Clinical Assistant Professor Diagnostic Imaging
Yale University School of Medicine New Haven, CT

July 1985-June 1986

Instructor Diagnostic Radiology
Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven , CT

July 1981- June 1983

Instructor, Radiology Department
La Samaritana University Hospital
Bogota, Colombia

COMMITTEES
2017-present

Member Inclusion and Diversity Council
FH Netter MD School of Medicine, Quinnipiac University, Hamden, CT.

2017-present

Board of Directors Project Access New Haven

2013-present

Board of Directors Connecticut Foundation for Better Health

2010 - present

Voluntary Faculty Committee Diagnostic Imaging Department
Yale University School of Medicine.

2009- present

American Registry of Radiologic Technologists Registered Radiologist
Assistant Essay Evaluation Committee

2008- present

Radiologist Assistant Educational Council

2010-2014

Board of Governors New Haven County Medical Association

2011-2012

Foundations of Medicine Course Committee
Frank Netter MD School of Medicine, Quinnipiac University

2011-2012

Search Committee Basic Science faculty
School of Medicine, Quinnipiac University

2010 -2011

Search Committee Dean Medical School Quinnipiac University

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS
American College of Radiology
Radiologic Society of North America
American Institute of Ultrasound In Medicine
American Roentgen Ray Society
Connecticut Radiology Society
New England Roentgen Ray Society
Connecticut State Medical Society

3

LICENSURE
Connecticut License #26003, 1984
Massachusetts License #53293, 1984
New York License #241869-1, 2006
New Jersey License # 25MA08218400, 2007
Pennsylvania License #MD431234, 2007
Virginia License # 0101242775, 2007
D.E.A. # AG 2958758
E.C.M.F.G. #359-759-8,1983
F.L.E.X. #550802028,1984
BOARD CERTIFICATION
Diplomate American Board of Radiology, 1987
AWARDS
“Health Care Visionary” Greater New Haven Chamber
June 13, 2017
PUBLICATIONS
Viscomi GN, Gonzalez R, Taylor KJW, Crade Ultrasonic evaluation of hepatic and splenic
trauma. Arch Surg 115:320-321, 1980.
Viscomi GN, Gonzalez R, Taylor KJW: Ultrasound detection of uterine abnormalities after
DBS exposure. Radiology 136:733-735,1980.
Viscomi, GN, Gonzalez R, Mannes E, Taylor KJW: Histopathological correlation of
ultrasound appearances of liver metastases. 3 Clin Gastroenterol 3:395-400,1981.
Gonzalez R, Rosenfield AT: Ultrasound in Abdominal Trauma: (In) Taylor KJW, Viscomi
GN: "Emergency Room Ultrasound", Clinics of Diagnostic Ultrasound, April, 1981
.
Gonzalez R, Rosenfield AT: Traumatic Urinoma (Case Study). (In) Taylor KJW, Viscomi
GN: "Emergency Room Ultrasound", Clinics of Diagnostic Ultrasound, April 1981.
Gonzalez R, Rosenfield AT: latrogenic Hepatic Hematoma (Case Study) (In) Taylor KJW,
Viscomi GN: "Emergency Room Ultrasound", Clinics of Diagnostic Ultrasound, April
1981.
Bia MJ, Baggish D, Katz L, Gonzalez R, Kliger AS, Rosenfield AT: Computed tomography
in the diagnosis of pelvic abscesses in renal transplant patients. JAMA 246:1435-1437,
September 1981.
Pawar S, Kay CJ, Gonzalez R, Taylor KJW, Rosenfield AT: Sonography of splenic abscess.
AJR 138:259-262, February 1982.
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Gonzalez R, Richman AH, Taylor KJW, Rosenfield AT: Urinary tract ultrasonography.
Finberg H, Edit. Clinics of Diagnostic Ultrasound, 9:29-30, Churchill Livingstone, New York,
1981.

Sommer FG, Gonzalez R, Taylor KJW: Computed tomography and ultrasound findings of a
gas-containing splenic abscess. Yale 3. Biol.Med.. 53:161-163, 1980.
Sommer FG, Gonzalez R, Taylor KJW: Prenatal ultrasonographic diagnosis of fetal cystic
hygroma. Journal of the Interamerican College of Radiology, July 1980.
CHAPTERS
Gonzalez R, Siskind BN, Burrell MI: The radiographic evaluation of intestinal obstruction.
Fielding P. And Welch J, editors. Intestinal obstruction, Clinical Surgery –1.987 International,
Churchill Livingstone.
Conlogue G, Viner M, Beckett R, Bekvalac J , Gonzalez R, Sharkey M, Kramer K,
Koverman B.A Post-Mortem Evaluation of the Degree of Mobility in an Individual with
Severe Kyphoscoliosis Using Direct Digital Radiography (DR) and Multi-Detector Computed
Tomography (MDCT).Chapter in New Developments in the Bioarchaeology of Care. Further
Case Studies and Expanded Theory Editors: Tilley, Lorna, Schrenk, Alecia A. Springer 2017
PRESENTATIONS
Viscomi GN, Gonzalez R, Taylor KJW: Ultrasound detection of uterine abnormalities after
DES exposure. Proceedings, The Radiological Society of North America Annual Meeting, #94,
1979.

Woodward, J, C Gaither,R Gonzalez, R Beckett, G Conlogue, C Cool,
S Groshong. Re-thinking Anthracosis: A Critical Re-examination of a
DiagnosticTrend.7th World Congress on Mummy Studies
San Diego, California. June 2011
T. Cassese, A. Bernard, M. Testa, R. Gonzalez, R. Palma: ApplyingVascular and
Cardiac Sonography to Improve Medical Student
Performance of Cardiac Auscultation and Assessment of Jugular Venous
Pulsations.
NEGEA Annual Retreat The Warren Alpert Medical School of Brown University
Providence, Rhode Island. April 8-9, 2016.
POSTER PRESENTATIONS
Conlogue, G, T Blyth, B Mele, J Posh, R Gonzalez, J Jones, J Li, N Pelletier.
Tracking Bullet Trajectories: A Comparison of Multi-Detector Computed
Tomography (MDCT) and Magnetic Resonance (MR)
Proceedings of the 63rd Annual Scientific Meeting American Academy of
Forensic ,Chicago ,Illinois.2011
5

Conlogue, G, T Blyth, J Li, R Beckett, A Dhody, R Gonzalez, Cerrone, M
Schlenk, D Lindicsh. Revealing Her Secrets One Modality at a Time.
37th Annual North American Paleopathology Association Meeting
Albuquerque ,New Mexico. 2010
Woodward, J, R Gonzalez, R Beckett, G Conlogue, C Cool, S Groshong.
Lung Lesion Biopsy of a 19th Century West Virginia Mummy.
37th Annual North American Paleopathology Association Meeting
Albuquerque, New Mexico. 2010
Wade D. Andrew, Beckett G. Ronald, Conlogue J. Gerald, Gonzalez, Ramon,
Wade Ronn, Brier Bob: MUMAB: A conversation with the Past.The Anatomical
Record 298:954-973, 2015
Jordan Keller MHS RRA, Scott Blanchette MHS RRA, Michael Rolen MD,
Ramon Gonzalez MD, Diego Nunez MD, Syed Bokhari MD.
The Radiologist Assistant (RRA) Role in Emergency Radiology.
American Society of Emergency Radiology, August 2014.
Effects of Training on ACL Volume in Female Intercollegiate Soccer Athletes :
Gene Kim, Bernadette Mele, Karen Myrick, Richard Feinn, Ramon Gonzalez,
Juan C. Garbalosa.
Poster presentations at the American College of Sports Medicine Annual
Conference in Boston, Mass., May 31 – June 4, 2016.
Catapano, Aniello, Curry, Jennifer, Ramon Gonzalez, Conlogue, Gerald Viner,
Mark, Piombino-Mascali, Dario, Beckett, Ronald.A Differential Diagnosis of
Spinal Pathology among the Gangi Mummies. 42nd Annual Meeting of the
Paleopathology Association. Atlanta, GA, October 2016
Tarquinio D, Ullinger J, G Conlogue, R Gonzalez. Macroscopic and Radiologic
Evidence of Pathology in Skeletons from Tell el Hesi. 42 nd Annual Meeting of the
Paleonthology Association. Atlanta,GA .October 2016.
Tarquino D, Conlogue G, Ulliger J, Gonzalez R. Confirmation of an osteological
feature, diploic veins, via three imaging modalities Society for American
Archeology 82nd Annual Meeting March 2107. Portland OR.
Newman G, Rosenberg I, Gonzalez R, Tommasini S, Macica C. Pulmonary
Function in adults with XLH who display Kyphoscoliosis. Accepted American
Society for Bone and Mineral Research, 2017 Annual meeting, Denver Colorado.
.
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PERSONAL
Residence
244 Village Pond Road
Guilford, CT 06437
203.453.1338
Born

Bogota, Colombia

Citizenship

U.S.
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User, OHCA
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Lazarus, Steven
Wednesday, July 19, 2017 9:23 AM
Glenn F. Elia; User, OHCA; Hansted, Kevin; Riggott, Kaila; Fernandes, David
jfusco@uks.com; 'klg1@aol.com'
RE: OCHA Docket No. 16-32117-CON

Thank you Mr. Elia. OHCA will include this email in the original record and review the submitted material prior to closing
the hearing. Please use this email as confirmation of receipt by OHCA of your email and the one attachment.
Sincerely,
Steven

Steven W. Lazarus
Associate Health Care Analyst
Office of Health Care Access
Connecticut Department of Public Health
410 Capitol Avenue
Hartford, CT 06134
Phone: 860‐418‐7012
Fax:
860‐418‐7053
Email: steven.lazarus@ct.gov

From: Glenn F. Elia [mailto:gelia@ct‐ortho.com]
Sent: Wednesday, July 19, 2017 9:06 AM
To: User, OHCA <OHCA@ct.gov>; Hansted, Kevin <Kevin.Hansted@ct.gov>; Lazarus, Steven <Steven.Lazarus@ct.gov>;
Riggott, Kaila <Kaila.Riggott@ct.gov>; Fernandes, David <David.Fernandes@ct.gov>
Cc: jfusco@uks.com; 'klg1@aol.com' <klg1@aol.com>
Subject: OCHA Docket No. 16‐32117‐CON
July 19, 2017

Hearing Officer Hansted and OHCA Staff,
Attached please find Late File #1 in OHCA Docket No. 16‐32117‐CON, the curriculum vitae
(C.V.) for Dr. Ramon Gonzalez, the second radiologist who works for Connecticut Orthopaedic
Specialists, P.C..
1

I would appreciate knowing that OHCA has received this email transmission with its 1
attachment.
Thank you for your assistance.
Best regards,

Glenn Elia, CEO
Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C.

2

User, OHCA
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Glenn F. Elia <gelia@ct-ortho.com>
Wednesday, July 19, 2017 1:55 PM
Lazarus, Steven; User, OHCA; Hansted, Kevin; Riggott, Kaila; Fernandes, David
'klg1@aol.com'
RE: OCHA Docket No. 16-32117-CON

Thank you for the notification, and again thank you for your time and consideration of this matter.
Best regards,
Glenn
From: Lazarus, Steven [mailto:Steven.Lazarus@ct.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, July 19, 2017 9:23 AM
To: Glenn F. Elia <gelia@ct‐ortho.com>; User, OHCA <OHCA@ct.gov>; Hansted, Kevin <Kevin.Hansted@ct.gov>; Riggott,
Kaila <Kaila.Riggott@ct.gov>; Fernandes, David <David.Fernandes@ct.gov>
Cc: jfusco@uks.com; 'klg1@aol.com' <klg1@aol.com>
Subject: RE: OCHA Docket No. 16‐32117‐CON
Thank you Mr. Elia. OHCA will include this email in the original record and review the submitted material prior to closing
the hearing. Please use this email as confirmation of receipt by OHCA of your email and the one attachment.
Sincerely,
Steven

Steven W. Lazarus
Associate Health Care Analyst
Office of Health Care Access
Connecticut Department of Public Health
410 Capitol Avenue
Hartford, CT 06134
Phone: 860‐418‐7012
Fax:
860‐418‐7053
Email: steven.lazarus@ct.gov

From: Glenn F. Elia [mailto:gelia@ct‐ortho.com]
Sent: Wednesday, July 19, 2017 9:06 AM
To: User, OHCA <OHCA@ct.gov>; Hansted, Kevin <Kevin.Hansted@ct.gov>; Lazarus, Steven <Steven.Lazarus@ct.gov>;
1

Riggott, Kaila <Kaila.Riggott@ct.gov>; Fernandes, David <David.Fernandes@ct.gov>
Cc: jfusco@uks.com; 'klg1@aol.com' <klg1@aol.com>
Subject: OCHA Docket No. 16‐32117‐CON
July 19, 2017

Hearing Officer Hansted and OHCA Staff,
Attached please find Late File #1 in OHCA Docket No. 16‐32117‐CON, the curriculum vitae
(C.V.) for Dr. Ramon Gonzalez, the second radiologist who works for Connecticut Orthopaedic
Specialists, P.C..
I would appreciate knowing that OHCA has received this email transmission with its 1
attachment.
Thank you for your assistance.
Best regards,

Glenn Elia, CEO
Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C.
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User, OHCA
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jennifer Groves Fusco <jfusco@uks.com>
Tuesday, July 25, 2017 11:19 AM
User, OHCA; Hansted, Kevin; Riggott, Kaila; Fernandes, David; Lazarus, Steven
Yoder, Clark (clark.yoder@adrad.com); Glenn F. Elia; KLG1@aol.com
Docket No. 16-32117-CON -- Advanced Radiology Consultants Late File
DOCS-#1619351-v1-ARC_COS_LATE_FILE.PDF

All:
Attached is Advanced Radiology Consultant’s response to OHCA’s Late File request.
Thanks and please let me know if you require anything further.
Jen
Jennifer Groves Fusco, Esq.
Principal
Updike, Kelly & Spellacy, P.C.
One Century Tower
265 Church Street
New Haven, CT 06510
Office (203) 786.8316
Cell (203) 927.8122
Fax (203) 772.2037
www.uks.com

LEGAL NOTICE: Unless expressly stated otherwise, this message is confidential and may be privileged. It is
intended for the addressee(s) only. If you are not an addressee, any disclosure, copying or use of the information
in this e-mail is unauthorized and may be unlawful. If you are not an addressee, please inform the sender
immediately and permanently delete and/or destroy the original and any copies or printouts of this message.
Thank you. Updike, Kelly & Spellacy, P.C.

1

Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC
COS's Request of Third MRI Unit for Orange &Essex
Docket No. 16-32117-CON
July 25, 2017

Advanced RadioloEv Late File #1
In FY 2016, Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C.("COS")referred 51 Medicaid
MRI scans to Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC's("ARC")offices located in Orange,
Shelton, Stratford, Trumbull, and Fairfield. COS performed just 78 Medicaid scans in FY 2016,
meaning COS referred nearly as many Medicaid MRI patients to ARC as it scanned in-house
that year. COS suggested in its pre-hearing submissions and hearing testimony that many
patients are referred to ARC because they require a type of MRI unit, or level of care, that COS
cannot provide. OHCA has asked ARC to research the 51 COS Medicaid MRI referrals for FY
2016, and indicate the reasons for each referral.
In response to OHCA's request, ARC reviewed screening forms, requisitions and reports
for the 51 Medicaid MRI scans referred by COS in FY 2016. In order to ascertain whether
referral of a particular Medicaid patient was clinically indicated, ARC looked at factors including
whether the scan was an arthrogram with intra-articular contrast; whether intravenous contrast
was administered; and whether the COS physician ordering the scan made a specific request for
3.0 Tesla technology.
The results of ARC's review are set forth in the chart attached as E~ibit A. Please note
the following:
• The number of COS-referred Medicaid MRI scans that required intravenous contrast was
zero. Accordingly, COS is not referring Medicaid patients to ARC because they require
intravenous contrast, which COS does not perform.
• The number of COS-referred Medicaid MRI scans that involved a COS physician's
request for 3.0 Tesla technology was zero. In fact, only 19 ofthe 51 Medicaid MRI scans
referred by COS were actually performed on 3.0 Tesla units. Accordingly, COS is not
referring Medicaid patients to ARC because they require 3.0 Tesla MRI.
• Ofthe 51 COS-referred Medicaid MRI scans, 15 were MR arthrograms(MRI performed
after the administration of intra-aticular contrast). These are scans that could have been
performed by COS,based on their testimony at the public hearing. But instead they were
referred to ARC. Note that the amount Medicaid reimburses for MR arthrograms is

ARC000134
07/25/17

minimal. Accordingly, these scans result in an even greater loss of money to ARC than
other Medicaid MRI scans. COS would experience these same losses if they performed
MR arthrograms on their own Medicaid patients.
• All of the COS-referred Medicaid MRI scans were non-urgent requests. Based on the
information reviewed by ARC,there were no clinical reasons why these patients could
not have been scanned on the existing COS MRI units.
As ARC indicated at the public hearing, and as its record review confirmed, COS's
direction of Medicaid patients to ARC has nothing to do with clinical need. More likely, it has to
do with the lower rate ofreimbursement for Medicaid MRI scans, particularly MR arthrograms.
It is unclear exactly how COS decides which patients it will scan and which it will refer out. But
the fact is Medicaid scans accounted for only .86% of COS's total MRI volume in FY 2016, or
just 78 out of 9,108 scans. Compare this with COS's referral of 398 scans to ARC in FY 2016,
51 or 13% of which were Medicaid patients. ARC's ratio of Medicaid to non-Medicaid MRI
scans for COS patients was 15 times greater than COS's ratio of Medicaid to non-Medicaid MRI
scans for its own patients. Consider also that the practice referred almost as many Medicaid
scans to ARC as it kept in-house last year(51 vs. 78), and it suggests that these patients are
deliberately referred elsewhere.
In addition, COS was unable to provide specific information on other MRI providers who
scan the practice's Medicaid patients. COS performed only 27 more Medicaid scans on its own
patients in FY 2016 than ARC performed on COS patients. Assuming at least 28 COS Medicaid
patients were referred to other non-COS providers far MRI scans, then COS scanned less of its
own Medicaid patients than it referred out. This ratio is not likely to improve with the
acquisition of a third MRI unit, given that COS is projecting only 17 additional Medicaid MRI
scans between FY 2017 and FY 2020 when the service matures.
The foregoing shows a pattern of limited access to MRI services for COS's Medicaid
patients. The acquisition of a third MRI unit and the nominal incremental increase in Medicaid
scans will not enhance access to care for these individuals, as the CON statutes require. OHCA
should not approve a CON for the acquisition of an MRI unit by a provider that limits access to
Medicaid patients, particularly when it will have an adverse financial impact on a provider like
ARC that provides MRI services to all patients regardless of payer source.

ARC000135
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EXHIBIT A

ARC000136
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Pt Identifier
ARC Location
44895 FAIRFIELD
2540!FAIRFIELD
45954 FAIRFIELD
91633 FAIRFIELD
61029 FAIRFIELD
86508 FAIRFIELD
7600 ORANGE
89724 ORANGE
36723 ORANGE
89598 ORANGE
43232 ORANGE
67261 ORANGE
82181 ORANGE
12276 ORANGE
34648 ORANGE
80275 ORANGE
2646 ORANGE
33174 ORANGE
80979 ORANGE
24689 SHELTON
71257 SHELTON
38953 SHELTON
55353 SHELTON
99524 SHELTON
34511 SHELTON
75191 SHELTON
92469 SHELTON
18860 SHELTON
44437 SHELTON
86705 SHELTON
22209 STRATFORD
14840 STRATFORD
26563 STRATFORD
Exam
Cervical Spine
Hip
Hip
Hi Arthro ram
Knee
Shoulder Arthro ram
Elbow
Elbow Arthro ram
Hi
Hip Arthro ram
Knee
Knee
Knee
Knee
Knee
Lumbar Spine
Shoulder Arthro ram
Shoulder Arthro ram
Wrist Arthro ram
Ankle
Knee
Knee
Knee
Knee
Knee
Knee
Knee
Knee
Knee
Knee
Ankle Arthro ram
Knee
Knee

Arthrogram/
Intraarticular
contrast
N
N
N
Y
N
Y
N
Y
N
Y
N
N
N
N
N
N
Y
Y
Y
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
Y
N
N

Page 1

Intravenous
Contrast
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

COS Physician
Request for 3.0
Tesla MRI
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

NonUrgent
Request
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
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32678 STRATFORD
99641 STRATFORD
20948 STRATFORD
78853 STRATFORD
83101 STRATFORD
95397 STRATFORD
59655 STRATFORD
37290 STRATFORD
48641 STRATFORD
10970 STRATFORD
78727 TRUMBULL
24808 TRUMBULL
90380 TRUMBULL
39552 TRUMBULL
63417 TRUMBULL
75028 TRUMBULL
2554 TRUMBULL
75032 TRUMBULL
Knee
Knee
Lumbar Spine
Shoulder Arthro ram
Shoulder Arthro ram
Shoulder Arthro ram
Shoulder Arthro ram
Shoulder Arthro ram
Shoulder Arthro ram
Wrist Arthro ram
Knee
Knee
Knee
Knee
Knee
Knee
Shoulder
Thoracic S ine
N
N
N
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Page 2

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

User, OHCA
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Lazarus, Steven
Tuesday, July 25, 2017 1:53 PM
Jennifer Groves Fusco; User, OHCA; Hansted, Kevin; Riggott, Kaila; Fernandes, David
Yoder, Clark (clark.yoder@adrad.com); Glenn F. Elia; KLG1@aol.com
RE: Docket No. 16-32117-CON -- Advanced Radiology Consultants Late File

Thank you Jen. We’ll have them added to the original record.
Steve

Steven W. Lazarus
Associate Health Care Analyst
Office of Health Care Access
Connecticut Department of Public Health
410 Capitol Avenue
Hartford, CT 06134
Phone: 860‐418‐7012
Fax:
860‐418‐7053
Email: steven.lazarus@ct.gov

From: Jennifer Groves Fusco [mailto:jfusco@uks.com]
Sent: Tuesday, July 25, 2017 11:19 AM
To: User, OHCA <OHCA@ct.gov>; Hansted, Kevin <Kevin.Hansted@ct.gov>; Riggott, Kaila <Kaila.Riggott@ct.gov>;
Fernandes, David <David.Fernandes@ct.gov>; Lazarus, Steven <Steven.Lazarus@ct.gov>
Cc: Yoder, Clark (clark.yoder@adrad.com) <clark.yoder@adrad.com>; Glenn F. Elia <gelia@ct‐ortho.com>;
KLG1@aol.com
Subject: Docket No. 16‐32117‐CON ‐‐ Advanced Radiology Consultants Late File
All:
Attached is Advanced Radiology Consultant’s response to OHCA’s Late File request.
Thanks and please let me know if you require anything further.
Jen
Jennifer Groves Fusco, Esq.
Principal
Updike, Kelly & Spellacy, P.C.
One Century Tower
1

265 Church Street
New Haven, CT 06510
Office (203) 786.8316
Cell (203) 927.8122
Fax (203) 772.2037
www.uks.com

LEGAL NOTICE: Unless expressly stated otherwise, this message is confidential and may be privileged. It is
intended for the addressee(s) only. If you are not an addressee, any disclosure, copying or use of the information
in this e-mail is unauthorized and may be unlawful. If you are not an addressee, please inform the sender
immediately and permanently delete and/or destroy the original and any copies or printouts of this message.
Thank you. Updike, Kelly & Spellacy, P.C.
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User, OHCA
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

klg1@aol.com
Thursday, July 27, 2017 3:30 PM
User, OHCA; Hansted, Kevin; Lazarus, Steven; Riggott, Kaila; Fernandes, David
jfusco@uks.com; gelia@ct-ortho.com
Response to ARC's Late File #1
COS Response to ARC Late File 7.27.17.docx; COS ATTACHMENT #1 Mobile MRI.docx;
Medicaid 2016 by Revenue Category Units-8.docx; COS Response to ARC Late File
7.27.17.pdf; COS ATTACHMENT #1 Mobile MRI.pdf; Medicaid 2016 by Revenue
Category Units.pdf

July 27,2017

Hearing Officer Hansted and OHCA Staff,
Attached please find a document from Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists,
P.C. responding to Advanced Radiology Consultants' Late File #1 in OHCA Docket No.
16‐32117‐CON.
I would appreciate knowing that OHCA has received this email transmission with its 2
attachments and cover sheet, all documents in both Word and "pdf" format. If there
are any problems in the transmission of these documents, please do not hesitate to
call and let me know.
Thank you for your assistance.
Best regards,

Patricia A. Gerner
The Law Office of Patricia A. Gerner, LLC

1

Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C.
COS CON Application for Mobile MRI : Docket No. 16-32117-CON
July 27, 2017
This document is in response to the Late File submitted by Advanced Radiology
Consultants on July 25,2017.
The following points need a response:
•

Advanced Radiology Consultants (ARC) submitted information to OHCA in
the Statewide Health Services and Facilities Inventory that ARC had one
open MRI in Orange and one in Trumbull. (See OHCA Exhibit 1, p.3). Then at
the hearing on July 11, 2017, Mr. Yoder testified that ARC did not have any
open MRI scanners. During a break in the hearing, COS called the ARC office
in Orange, and was told that an appointment could be made for an MRI scan
on their open scanner. On the Internet, at www.adrad.com, ARC advertises
that it has open MRIs scanners at 5 additional locations: Orange, Fairfield,
Stamford, Trumbull and Wilton. This does not include the new Stamford
MRI recently approved by OHCA, giving ARC a total of eight (8) MRIs.
Patients, both Medicaid and non-Medicaid patients, are often in need of an
open MRI either for claustrophobic reasons, or because of the size limitation
of a standard MRI. In Late File #1, ARC created a list, at the request of OHCA,
of the 51 COS Medicaid patients who were referred to ARC in FY2016 and
created columns for the reasons the procedures were performed There is
no column for Medicaid patients who needed an Open MRI.

•

Because ARC has so many more MRI locations than Connecticut Orthopaedic
Specialists, P.C. (“COS”), Medicaid patients may find the ARC MRI locations
more accessible for the MRI scan because they are closer to where the
patients live and work. Assuming that the towns listed in the ARC table are
the towns where the MRI scanning is performed, it is reasonable to assume
that if you live in Fairfield and are being treated by a COS physician in the
Orange service area, it would be advantageous for the patient to have the
MRI performed closer to home and then return to the COS orthopedic
physician in the Orange service area for treatment.

•

But even the other towns that are listed, which are within the Orange service
area are not locations where COS has an MRI scanner. COS patients currently
go to Branford or Hamden for an MRI scan. And in FY2016, those two COS
MRI units reached maximum capacity, making it difficult to schedule any new
COS patients at those locations. So it is not inconceivable that many of the
COS Medicaid patients chose to use an ARC office with an MRI scanner closer

1

to where they live or work, to save time out of work and the cost of
transportation. This same rationale has undoubtedly been used by nonMedicaid patients as well since 2016.
•

COS does not treat Medicaid patients any differently than any other patients.
If COS does not have the MRI scanner required to obtain the image the
orthopedic specialist needs for appropriate treatment, the Medicaid patient
would be advised to go to a provider with the appropriate MRI unit for
clinical reasons, not because COS does not want to perform the MRI scan
because the reimbursement is lower.
COS would not tell any patient (Medicaid or non-Medicaid) to see another
MRI provider if there were not a medical reason for doing so. ARC “suggests”
that Medicaid patients were “deliberately referred elsewhere”, suggesting
that, “it has to do with the lower rate of reimbursement for Medicaid MRI
scans . . . .” ARC Late File #1, p.2.

•

According to ARC’s own calculations, 398 COS patients were scanned at ARC
in FY2016, of which 51 were Medicaid patients. ARC Late File #1, p.2. The
other 347 were non-Medicaid patients, and therefore ARC did not receive the
lower Medicaid rate for these patients. The 347 additional COS patients who
came in to ARC for MRI scanning brought in far more revenue than was lost
on the 51 scans done for Medicaid patients. The reimbursement issue
appears to be important to ARC.

•

COS has been a Medicaid provider since 1977. To say that COS deliberately
refers Medicaid patients to other providers because of the lower rate of
reimbursement is categorically incorrect. In FY2016, there were 6,442
Medicaid patient visits with COS physicians in their orthopedic practices,
(and obviously were reimbursed at the lower Medicaid rate.) (See
Attachment #1).
The volume of COS patients needing MRI scans is different than the volume
of patients who are being treated by COS physicians. COS treats Medicaid,
Medicare and charity patients. The CON application for a mobile MRI has
focused only on the volumes involved in the scanning process. The number
of COS Medicaid MRI patients has been increasing only in the last few years
as other providers and clinics have closed their doors. The Medicaid patient
numbers are growing, and so are the numbers for MRI scanning of the
Medicaid population. This is expected to continue in the future. The COS
projections for future Medicaid MRI volume in the application are very
conservative. However, it is anticipated that with a mobile MRI unit
available two days a week in the Orange area, more Medicaid patients who
live in the Orange area will be able to get to the mobile MRI for an MRI scan
rather than travel to Hamden, which is currently the closest COS MRI west of

2

New Haven. This will alleviate the number of COS Medicaid MRI patients
going to other providers.
This CON application is specific to the acquisition of a mobile MRI. It has not
focused on the orthopedic care that is being provided in each of the offices
that make up COS. The fact that COS physicians had a total of 6,442 Medicaid
patient visits in their practices in FY2016, should be sufficient evidence of the
COS commitment to treating Medicaid patients. COS has never backed away
from its responsibility to treat Medicaid patients, nor will it back away from
that responsibility in the future.

3
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ATTACHMENT #1

Medicaid Units 2016 for Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists - TIN 06-0855842
Procedure: Revenue Category

Charge: Net Units

Insurance: Charge Primary Ins. Class

ARTHROGRAM

19

Medicaid

CASTING

381

Medicaid

CONSULTS

176

Medicaid

DME

491

Medicaid

FRACTURE CARE

219

Medicaid

HOSPITAL

36

Medicaid

IME

3

Medicaid

JOI TENDON INJECTIONS

552

Medicaid

LAB

94

Medicaid

MEDIA

2321

Medicaid

MRI

75

Medicaid

NERVE CONDUCTION

21

Medicaid

OV EST

3380

Medicaid

OV NEW

744

Medicaid

PAIN MANAGEMENT

76

Medicaid

POST OP

333

Medicaid

PT/OT

3310

Medicaid

RADIOLOGY

2337

Medicaid

SURGERY

723

Medicaid

User, OHCA
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Lazarus, Steven
Thursday, July 27, 2017 3:31 PM
klg1@aol.com; User, OHCA; Hansted, Kevin; Riggott, Kaila; Fernandes, David
jfusco@uks.com; gelia@ct-ortho.com
RE: Response to ARC's Late File #1

Thank you Attorney Gerner.

Steven W. Lazarus
Associate Health Care Analyst
Office of Health Care Access
Connecticut Department of Public Health
410 Capitol Avenue
Hartford, CT 06134
Phone: 860‐418‐7012
Fax:
860‐418‐7053
Email: steven.lazarus@ct.gov

From: klg1@aol.com [mailto:klg1@aol.com]
Sent: Thursday, July 27, 2017 3:30 PM
To: User, OHCA <OHCA@ct.gov>; Hansted, Kevin <Kevin.Hansted@ct.gov>; Lazarus, Steven <Steven.Lazarus@ct.gov>;
Riggott, Kaila <Kaila.Riggott@ct.gov>; Fernandes, David <David.Fernandes@ct.gov>
Cc: jfusco@uks.com; gelia@ct‐ortho.com
Subject: Response to ARC's Late File #1

July 27,2017

Hearing Officer Hansted and OHCA Staff,
Attached please find a document from Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists,
P.C. responding to Advanced Radiology Consultants' Late File #1 in OHCA Docket No.
16‐32117‐CON.
I would appreciate knowing that OHCA has received this email transmission with its 2
attachments and cover sheet, all documents in both Word and "pdf" format. If there
are any problems in the transmission of these documents, please do not hesitate to
call and let me know.
1

Thank you for your assistance.
Best regards,

Patricia A. Gerner
The Law Office of Patricia A. Gerner, LLC

2

User, OHCA
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jennifer Groves Fusco <jfusco@uks.com>
Saturday, July 29, 2017 7:58 AM
User, OHCA; Hansted, Kevin; Lazarus, Steven; Riggott, Kaila; Fernandes, David
'klg1@aol.com'; Glenn F. Elia; Yoder, Clark
FW: Response to ARC's Late File #1
DOCS-#1624800-v1-ARC_COS_REBUTTAL_(FINAL).pdf

Please see attached in response to COS’s request for the number of Medicaid patients referred to ARC in need of “open”
MRI services.
Thanks,
Jen
From: klg1@aol.com [mailto:klg1@aol.com]
Sent: Thursday, July 27, 2017 3:30 PM
To: OHCA@ct.gov; Kevin.Hansted@ct.gov; steven.lazarus@ct.gov; kaila.riggott@ct.gov; david.fernandes@ct.gov
Cc: Jennifer Groves Fusco; gelia@ct-ortho.com
Subject: Response to ARC's Late File #1

July 27,2017

Hearing Officer Hansted and OHCA Staff,
Attached please find a document from Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists,
P.C. responding to Advanced Radiology Consultants' Late File #1 in OHCA Docket No.
16‐32117‐CON.
I would appreciate knowing that OHCA has received this email transmission with its 2
attachments and cover sheet, all documents in both Word and "pdf" format. If there
are any problems in the transmission of these documents, please do not hesitate to
call and let me know.
Thank you for your assistance.
Best regards,

Patricia A. Gerner
The Law Office of Patricia A. Gerner, LLC

1

LEGAL NOTICE: Unless expressly stated otherwise, this message is confidential and may be privileged. It is
intended for the addressee(s) only. If you are not an addressee, any disclosure, copying or use of the information
in this e-mail is unauthorized and may be unlawful. If you are not an addressee, please inform the sender
immediately and permanently delete and/or destroy the original and any copies or printouts of this message.
Thank you. Updike, Kelly & Spellacy, P.C.
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Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC
COS’s Request of Third MRI Unit for Orange & Essex
Docket No. 16-32117-CON
July 28, 2017

Response to COS
In its July 27, 2017 response to Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC’s (“ARC”) Late
File submission, Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C. (“COS”) states that ARC has
neglected to include patients in need for open MRI as a category of referrals for Medicaid scans.
Putting aside whether ARC’s units are truly “open” units such as those needed to accommodate
severely claustrophobic or obese patients versus simply larger-bore units, ARC has undertaken
the review suggested by COS. Each requisition form for the 51 Medicaid scans referred by COS
in FY 2016 has a box for the referring physician to check if the patient is claustrophobic. The
box was unchecked on each of the 51 COS-referred Medicaid MRI scan requisitions.
In addition, COS still has not provided the total number of Medicaid MRI scans required
by its patients so that these could be compared to the 78 Medicaid scans performed in-house in
FY 2016. COS had a total of 6,442 Medicaid patient visits in FY 2016. By its own calculation,
15.6% of COS patients need MRI scans (CON Application, p. 26). If these Medicaid visits are
unduplicated patients, that means approximately 1,005 Medicaid MRI scans were ordered. Even
if there was some duplication of patient visits, the total number of Medicaid MRI scans ordered
by COS physicians likely far exceeds the 78 scans performed in-house by the practice in FY
2016, or the 101 Medicaid scans that the practice will top out at by FY 2020.

ARC000139
07/28/17

User, OHCA
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

klg1@aol.com
Monday, July 31, 2017 8:51 AM
User, OHCA; Hansted, Kevin; Lazarus, Steven; Riggott, Kaila; Fernandes, David
jfusco@uks.com; gelia@ct-ortho.com
COS CON Application Docket No. 16-32117-CON
COS Response to ARC #3 7.30.17.docx; COS Response to ARC #3-1 7.30.17.pdf

July 31,2017

Hearing Officer Hansted and OHCA Staff,
Attached please find a document from Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists,
P.C. responding to Advanced Radiology Consultants' Response to COS dated July
28, 2017 in OHCA Docket No. 16‐32117‐CON.
I would appreciate knowing that OHCA has received this email transmission with its
1 attachment in both Word and "pdf" format. If there are any problems in the
transmission of these documents, please do not hesitate to call and let me know.
Thank you for your assistance.
Best regards,

Patricia A. Gerner
The Law Office of Patricia A. Gerner, LLC
klg1@aol.com
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Response to ARC’s Document dated July 28, 2016
ARC has taken a number used by COS (6,442) Medicaid patient visits in FY2016, and
has tried to turn that number into the total number of Medicaid patients treated by
COS in 2016. The document COS submitted to support the number of Medicaid
visits is titled “Medicaid Units”, not Medicaid patients. If this were a listing of
Medicaid patients, the listing would have zip codes to identify each patient’s
residence. The chart that is attached to the COS 2nd Late File lists procedures.
The COS Medicaid population has always been a very small percentage of its total
population when compared to all other types of payers combined. COS submitted
that information regarding the number of Medicaid visits to the orthopedic
physicians so that OHCA would understand that COS does treat Medicaid patients in
its orthopedic practice.
Conn. Gen. Stat. Sec. 19a-639(a) requires that an applicant demonstrate that is has
not failed to provide Medicaid services. COS has demonstrated that it treats
Medicaid patients within its orthopedic practice, as well as its MRI service. In
FY2016 when it could not accommodate all of the Medicaid patients who required
scanning, 51 of them were referred to ARC along with 347 non-Medicaid patients.
Approximately 85% of all of the patients sent to ARC in 2016 from COS were nonMedicaid patients, with only 15% being Medicaid patients. This should demonstrate
that COS could not accommodate any more of its patients on its own MRIs, and
needed to refer many of them out of the COS practice. COS did not selectively send
Medicaid only patients to ARC.
COS is not cost-shifting its patients who have a lower reimbursement amount out to
other facilities as ARC seems to be suggesting. If that were the case, COS would not
have sent 347 non-Medicaid patients to ARC in 2016 along with 51 Medicaid
patients. This was done because COS had no room in Branford or Hamden to
accommodate all of its MRI patients. While COS is comfortable with its Medicaid
participation at this point, along with its efforts to try to expand the volume of
Medicaid patients it sees, if OHCA has any reservations or concerns, COS is willing to
meet any specific volume of Medicaid patients that OHCA believes is appropriate.
As a condition of approval, COS is willing to accept a set percentage of Medicaid
patients for MRI scanning on an annual basis. A threshold can be established so that
COS is accepting what OHCA considers a fair percentage of Medicaid MRI scanning
in the two service areas where it seeks to use a mobile MRI scanner.

User, OHCA
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Fernandes, David
Wednesday, August 09, 2017 10:05 AM
User, OHCA; jfusco@uks.com; klg1@aol.com; gelia@ct-ortho.com; Yoder, Clark
Lazarus, Steven; Riggott, Kaila; Hansted, Kevin
16-32117 Close of Public Hearing
16-32117 closure of hearing.pdf

Good Morning,
Please see the attached letter, closing the hearing held on July 11, 2017, in the matter referenced above. Any questions,
please feel free to contact me directly.
Sincerely,

David Fernandes
Planning Analyst (CCT)
Office of Health Care Access
Connecticut Department of Public Health
410 Capitol Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut 06134
P: (860) 418‐7032|F: (860) 418‐7053|E: David.Fernandes@ct.gov
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Office of Healthcare Access

August 9, 2017
VIA EMAIL ONLY
Patricia A. Gerner, Esq.
The Law Office of Patricia A. Gerner, LLC.
240 Ramstein Road
P.O. Box 209
New Hartford, CT 06057

RE:

Docket Number 16-32117-CON
Aqusition of a mobile 1.5T magnetic resonance imaging scanner.

Dear Attorney Gerner:
Please be advised, by way of this letter, the public hearing held on July 11, 2017, in the above
referenced docket is hereby closed as of August 9, 2017. The Office of Health Care Access will
receive no additional public comments or filings.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please feel free to contact Kaila Riggott at (860)
418-7037.
Sincerely,

Kevin T. Hansted
Hearing Officer
C: Jennifer Groves Fusco, Esq.
Phone: (860) 418-7001 Fax: (860) 418-7053
410 Capitol Avenue, P.O. Box 340308
Hartford, Connecticut 06134-0308
www.ct.gov/dph
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

11/28/2017

Olejarz, Barbara
From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

Microsoft Outlook
klg1@aol.com; Glenn Elia; 'jfusco@uks.com'
Tuesday, November 28, 2017 3:08 PM
Relayed: Agreed Settlement

Delivery to these recipients or groups is complete, but no delivery notification was sent by the
destination server:
klg1@aol.com (klg1@aol.com)
Glenn Elia (gelia@ct-ortho.com)
'jfusco@uks.com' (jfusco@uks.com)
Subject: Agreed Settlement
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Olejarz, Barbara
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Olejarz, Barbara
Tuesday, November 28, 2017 3:08 PM
Glenn Elia; 'klg1@aol.com'; 'jfusco@uks.com'
Agreed Settlement
16-32117-CON Agreed Settlement.pdf

Tracking:
Tracking

Recipient

Delivery

Glenn Elia
'klg1@aol.com'
'jfusco@uks.com'
OHCA-DL All OHCA Users
McLellan, Rose
Foreman, Rebecca
'daniels@chime.org'
Bruno, Anthony M.
Johnson, Colleen M

Delivered: 11/28/2017 3:08 PM

Shauna.Walker@ct.gov

Delivered: 11/28/2017 3:08 PM

Rose.C.McLellan@ct.gov

Delivered: 11/28/2017 3:08 PM

Ronald.Ciesones@ct.gov

Delivered: 11/28/2017 3:08 PM

Yvonne.Addo@ct.gov

Delivered: 11/28/2017 3:08 PM

Kaila.Riggott@ct.gov

Delivered: 11/28/2017 3:08 PM

Srinivasa.Chalikonda@ct.gov

Delivered: 11/28/2017 3:08 PM

Kimberly.Martone@ct.gov

Delivered: 11/28/2017 3:08 PM

Carmen.Cotto@ct.gov

Delivered: 11/28/2017 3:08 PM

David.Fernandes@ct.gov

Delivered: 11/28/2017 3:08 PM

Rebecca.Foreman@ct.gov

Delivered: 11/28/2017 3:08 PM

Anthony.M.Bruno@ct.gov

Delivered: 11/28/2017 3:08 PM

Tillman.Foster@ct.gov

Delivered: 11/28/2017 3:08 PM

Leslie.Greer@ct.gov

Delivered: 11/28/2017 3:08 PM

Brian.Carney@ct.gov

Delivered: 11/28/2017 3:08 PM

Karen.Roberts@ct.gov

Delivered: 11/28/2017 3:08 PM

Christopher.Wyvill@ct.gov

Delivered: 11/28/2017 3:08 PM

Kevin.Hansted@ct.gov

Delivered: 11/28/2017 3:08 PM

Olga.Armah@ct.gov

Delivered: 11/28/2017 3:08 PM

Ormand.Clarke@ct.gov

Delivered: 11/28/2017 3:08 PM

Jessica.Rival@ct.gov

Delivered: 11/28/2017 3:08 PM

Alla.Veyberman@ct.gov

Delivered: 11/28/2017 3:08 PM

Gloria.Sancho@ct.gov

Delivered: 11/28/2017 3:08 PM

Micheala.Mitchell@ct.gov

Delivered: 11/28/2017 3:08 PM

Steven.Lazarus@ct.gov

Delivered: 11/28/2017 3:08 PM

Barbara.Olejarz@ct.gov

Delivered: 11/28/2017 3:08 PM
1

Read

Recipient

Delivery

Read

Jessica.Schaeffer-Helmecki@ct.gov Delivered: 11/28/2017 3:08 PM
Ciesones, Ron

Read: 11/28/2017 3:09 PM

Carney, Brian

Read: 11/28/2017 3:09 PM

Chalikonda, Srinivasa

Read: 11/28/2017 3:09 PM

Roberts, Karen

Read: 11/28/2017 3:10 PM

11/28/17
Please see attached Agreed Settlement for Docket Number: 16‐32117‐CON for Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialist, P.C.
for the acquisition of a mobile MRI.
Thank you

Barbara K. Olejarz
Administrative Assistant to Kimberly Martone
Office of Health Care Access
Department of Public Health
Phone: (860) 418‐7005
Email: Barbara.Olejarz@ct.gov
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User, OHCA
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Glenn F. Elia <gelia@ct-ortho.com>
Monday, February 05, 2018 10:49 AM
Clarke, Ormand
Roberts, Karen; User, OHCA; klg1@aol.com; Billie Foraker; Susan Bader; patrick ruwe
RE: Certificate of Need Application, Docket Number 16-32117-CON Acquisition of a
Mobile 1.5T Magnetic Resonance Imaging Scanner.
COS- Plan for Medicaid patients to use Mobile MRI 2.1.18.docx

Dear Mr. Clarke:
Attached you will find the COS plan of Action for achieving a minimum of 5% Medicaid patients as outlined in our Agreed
Settlement for Docket Number 16‐32117‐CON. COS is in the process of showing for a mobile MRI unit while we make
appropriate modifications to the physical plants in Orange and Essex to accommodate a mobile unit. We will notify
OHCA as to our projected start date for seeing patients.
Please confirm receipt of the email and the attachment of the Plan of Action.
Any questions, please feel free to contact me directly. My cell is (203) 415‐4830.
Best regards,
Glenn Elia, CEO
Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C.

From: Clarke, Ormand [mailto:Ormand.Clarke@ct.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, January 30, 2018 1:46 PM
To: Glenn F. Elia <gelia@ct‐ortho.com>
Cc: Roberts, Karen <Karen.Roberts@ct.gov>; User, OHCA <OHCA@ct.gov>
Subject: RE: Certificate of Need Application, Docket Number 16‐32117‐CON Acquisition of a Mobile 1.5T Magnetic
Resonance Imaging Scanner.
Mr. Glenn F. Elia
Chief Executive Officer
Connecticut Orthopedic Specialist, P.C.
2408 Whitney Avenue
Hamden, CT 06518 gelia@ct‐ortho.com
RE: Certificate of Need Application, Docket Number 16‐32117‐CON Acquisition of a Mobile 1.5T Magnetic Resonance
Imaging Scanner.
Dear Mr. Elia:
On November 28, 2017, the Office of Health Care Access (“OHCA”) entered an Agreed Settlement for Docket Number:
16‐32117‐CON for Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialist (“COS”), P.C. for the acquisition of a mobile MRI.
Core requirements of the Agreement included:
1

Condition # 5: “COS shall take all practical steps to achieve a payer mix, based on cumulative patient volume at the
Orange and Essex offices, which includes 5% Connecticut Medicaid patients for its orthopedic services within the first
year of operation of the MRI. Within sixty (60) days of the execution of this Agreement, COS shall provide a plan
detailing the steps to be taken to achieve the targeted payer mix. COS shall report such payer mix to OHCA at the end of
its first year of operation of the mobile MRI services and if this threshold is not met, COS shall submit such
documentation as OHCA determines appropriate to demonstrate COS’s efforts to re‐evaluate its outreach initiatives and
develop strategies to increase utilization by Connecticut Medicaid patients.”
To the current date, OHCA has not received documentation to support compliance with Condition # 5, above. Please file
a response to the above by February 6, 2018. It is requested that any response submitted to OHCA should continue to
be delivered to the general inbox at OHCA@ct.gov, as in prior instances.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if there are any questions.
Respectfully,
Ormand Clarke
Health Care Analyst
Office of Health Care Access
Connecticut Department of Public Health
410 Capitol Avenue, MS #13HCA, P.O. Box 340308, Hartford, CT 06134‐0308
P: (860) 418‐7047 / F: (860) 418‐7053 / E: ormand.clarke@ct.gov

2

As required by the terms of OHCA Agreed Settlement in Docket No. 16‐32117‐CON,
Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists plans to treat Medicaid patients on the mobile
MRI at a minimum volume of 5% percent of its payer mix. The plan will be closely
watched over the first 3 months to make sure that Medicaid volume is increasing,
and can be adjusted if it is not working.
The plan is as follows:
1. Make sure that all of the COS physicians who will be using the mobile MRI in
Essex and Orange are aware that it is their responsibility to accept and encourage
Medicaid patients as part of their individual practices.
2. Reach out to primary care physicians in Essex and Orange and the additional
towns in the two service areas used in the CON application indicating that COS
accepts Medicaid patients for orthopedic treatment and MRI scanning if needed.
3. Reach out to the federally qualified health centers (“FQHCs”) in both service
areas so that they are aware that COS accepts Medicaid patients.
4. Advertise that the “COS‐Now” clinics, which allow walk‐in patients to be treated
without an appointment, accept Medicaid patients.
5. Contact town social workers to be sure that they are aware that COS will treat
Medicaid patients.
COS does not expect to have a problem increasing the Medicaid population as that
population already started to increase over the last year when many residents in the
New Haven area began using the Hamden “Ortho Now” office when word spread
that Medicaid is accepted. These were patients who were accustomed to using St.
Raphael‘s before it closed.
Essex already has a significant Medicaid population, and when the mobile COS MRI
is located there, it is anticipated that they will use it rather than having to travel to
another facility due to their difficult transportation issues.
COS will utilize the plan outlined above, using as many of the listed possible ways to
increase the Medicaid population as necessary, and also looking for other means of
achieving the same results; that all Medicaid patients will make up at least 5% of
the MRI scanning performed on the mobile MRI in the two approved locations. New
ideas may develop once the mobile MRI begins operation.

User, OHCA
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Clarke, Ormand
Monday, February 05, 2018 11:26 AM
Glenn F. Elia
User, OHCA
RE: Certificate of Need Application, Docket Number 16-32117-CON Acquisition of a
Mobile 1.5T Magnetic Resonance Imaging Scanner.

Thanks for your prompt response, Mr. Elia. This email acknowledges receipt of your submitted Plan of Action for
achieving a minimum of 5% Medicaid patients as outlined in the Agreed Settlement for Docket Number 16‐32117‐CON.
Sincerely,
Ormand.
From: Glenn F. Elia [mailto:gelia@ct‐ortho.com]
Sent: Monday, February 5, 2018 10:49 AM
To: Clarke, Ormand <Ormand.Clarke@ct.gov>
Cc: Roberts, Karen <Karen.Roberts@ct.gov>; User, OHCA <OHCA@ct.gov>; klg1@aol.com; Billie Foraker <BForaker@ct‐
ortho.com>; Susan Bader <SBader@ct‐ortho.com>; patrick ruwe <patrickruwemd@gmail.com>
Subject: RE: Certificate of Need Application, Docket Number 16‐32117‐CON Acquisition of a Mobile 1.5T Magnetic
Resonance Imaging Scanner.
Dear Mr. Clarke:
Attached you will find the COS plan of Action for achieving a minimum of 5% Medicaid patients as outlined in our Agreed
Settlement for Docket Number 16‐32117‐CON. COS is in the process of showing for a mobile MRI unit while we make
appropriate modifications to the physical plants in Orange and Essex to accommodate a mobile unit. We will notify
OHCA as to our projected start date for seeing patients.
Please confirm receipt of the email and the attachment of the Plan of Action.
Any questions, please feel free to contact me directly. My cell is (203) 415‐4830.
Best regards,
Glenn Elia, CEO
Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialists, P.C.

From: Clarke, Ormand [mailto:Ormand.Clarke@ct.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, January 30, 2018 1:46 PM
To: Glenn F. Elia <gelia@ct‐ortho.com>
Cc: Roberts, Karen <Karen.Roberts@ct.gov>; User, OHCA <OHCA@ct.gov>
Subject: RE: Certificate of Need Application, Docket Number 16‐32117‐CON Acquisition of a Mobile 1.5T Magnetic
Resonance Imaging Scanner.
Mr. Glenn F. Elia
Chief Executive Officer
Connecticut Orthopedic Specialist, P.C.
1

2408 Whitney Avenue
Hamden, CT 06518 gelia@ct‐ortho.com
RE: Certificate of Need Application, Docket Number 16‐32117‐CON Acquisition of a Mobile 1.5T Magnetic Resonance
Imaging Scanner.
Dear Mr. Elia:
On November 28, 2017, the Office of Health Care Access (“OHCA”) entered an Agreed Settlement for Docket Number:
16‐32117‐CON for Connecticut Orthopaedic Specialist (“COS”), P.C. for the acquisition of a mobile MRI.
Core requirements of the Agreement included:
Condition # 5: “COS shall take all practical steps to achieve a payer mix, based on cumulative patient volume at the
Orange and Essex offices, which includes 5% Connecticut Medicaid patients for its orthopedic services within the first
year of operation of the MRI. Within sixty (60) days of the execution of this Agreement, COS shall provide a plan
detailing the steps to be taken to achieve the targeted payer mix. COS shall report such payer mix to OHCA at the end of
its first year of operation of the mobile MRI services and if this threshold is not met, COS shall submit such
documentation as OHCA determines appropriate to demonstrate COS’s efforts to re‐evaluate its outreach initiatives and
develop strategies to increase utilization by Connecticut Medicaid patients.”
To the current date, OHCA has not received documentation to support compliance with Condition # 5, above. Please file
a response to the above by February 6, 2018. It is requested that any response submitted to OHCA should continue to
be delivered to the general inbox at OHCA@ct.gov, as in prior instances.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if there are any questions.
Respectfully,
Ormand Clarke
Health Care Analyst
Office of Health Care Access
Connecticut Department of Public Health
410 Capitol Avenue, MS #13HCA, P.O. Box 340308, Hartford, CT 06134‐0308
P: (860) 418‐7047 / F: (860) 418‐7053 / E: ormand.clarke@ct.gov
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